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ABSTRACT. 
' . 
A-spil~tic· suite comprising picrite basalts, 
spilites. -keratophyre-s, albite dolerites and- associated 
pyroclasties$ reputed to.be Middle Cambrian in age, fo:nns 
. -
.an· int.eresting petrographic province on the west Coast of 
-Tasmania~ The spili tes are considered to have been normal· . _ 
·basalts which -later suffered soda metasomatism as a result 
-of-eugeosynclinal orogeny ... Like .basalts from other orogenic 
- ' 
regions these are rich in alumina but the.presence of excess 
~ ' ' 
. . 
·alum~ria in:thi3 suite is regarded a~ being aeoonda2"3'-and 
not magmatic.' F~e~h d~ops~dic augite i~ a feature_ of some" 
of the lav&S~ Hyd~othermal aiteration has .given rise to a 
variety of rock types.which inc~uaes porphyr~es» kerato• 
;Phyres. "v~riol~te•t • ~phe~lit.ic quartz rock a.nu. jasper .. 
.. " ~ 
. Petrological.similarity exists· in basaltic lavas in Tasmania~ 
south Australia -and Western Australia but the Tasmanian 
lavas which ·are eugeosynclinal show advanced metasomatic 
r \ ~ " ' • 
alteration whereas the Western Australian, which were 
erupted on to the stable-shi~ld ·are unaltered. The South' 
Austral~an,-which are miogeosync~inaJ., are partially meta-
, 
somatieed. 
. - 4 .. -
INTRODUCTION MID AOKNOWLEDGEX.rnNTS. 
The purpose of the study was. to examine and de~ 
scribe the petrology of the late Pre•Cambrian and Cambrian 
volcanic rocks of Tasmania and then compare and contr~st 
these with simila~ rooks o~ similar age on the mainland 
of Australia, and in south Africa. 
With regard to the study of the Tasmanian vol-
canic rocks it was decided first to make a detailed study 
of those which outcrop.along.the· so~th eastern coast of 
_King Island-, since t_he exposures on the wave cut platforms 
are extremely well preserved with a minimum qt tectonic 
complication •. With this ~etai~ed study ·for comparison 
other rocks on the west coast o-£ Tasmani:;i. were then 
studied. 
Because o~ .the rugged nature and dense -vegeta-
tion of the Tasmanian West Coast, examination of the rocks 
' I 
in the field and personal collecting were very res,tricted. 
Use had to be made of literature on the various areas in 
< 
the west coast appearing in the bulletins 0£ the Geological 
survey of Tasmania and of many slides in old collections. 
rn the Department of Geology. University of Tasmania• the· 
Millen Golleotion of microscope slides proved very useful 
and through the kindness of-Mr. W.R. Williams,-Director 
- 5 -
of Mines in Tasmsniag the author-had access t? the many 
' ' 
slides in the Mines Department. Miss I. Thompson, Director 
of the Queen Victoria Museum and Art Gallery~ Launceston~ 
kindly lent_ the author several. specimens from which thin 
sections were·cut. Although thia method of attack was 
not as satisfactory as personal examination and collection; 
it did serve a useful purpose in indicating the distri-
bution of the Yolcanics and the particular rock type occur-
ing in the Tarious localities~ Field examination and col-
lections were made on.King Island~ at Queenstown. zeehan, 
Dundas, Leven Gorge. S-mitht.on, Magnet and Penguin. 
A full account of the petrology of the volcanic 
rocks ot south e.ast King Island has been· published (Scott 
i I ,' 
l951 (~)) so duplication of information will not be made 
in this, thesis. ~ter reading an account' of a so-called 
' ' 
dyke at s.mithton in Eulletin No._ 41 of the Geological 
survey o~ Tasmania the author doubted the conclusionm - '" 
reached by the authors (Nye. Finucane and Blake) ot .th~t , 
'bulletin so in the comp.any' ot Pro~essor s. W. Carey visited 
t ' - ' ' •' ' • 
the area. The results 0£ this 'visit are embodied in the 
joint paper of c·arey and Scott (1952). A reference -by 
Nye {1951} in the Geological Index of, Tasmania to dolerite 
o~ Lower Palaeozoic age near Penguin was brought to the 
notice of the author by Miss E.M. Smi~h. Geological Indexer 
- 6 -
tor Tasmania. of the Bureau of Mineral Resources• Thin 
dolerite was inspected in the field and the short paper 
(Scott 1952}' is the result of the visit• · 
Thanks are extended to the many people who have 
. ' 
contributed spec~ena and helped in discussion. Kr. Q.J. 
Henderson of North Broken Hill Pty. Ltd. kindly sent 
specimens of'. the lavas i.n tpe Torrawangee Series near 
Broken Hill• N.s.w. and Professor F. W~lker 0£ the Uni-
vers~ty of Cape Town, south .Africa~ contributed several 
slides of the Ongeluk lavas as well as microfilms of ar-
ticles from· the Annual Reports of the Cape Geological 
- Oommissi on. During a visit to the mainland of Australia 
in August 1951• ,the author was very gratef'ul to Professor 
. ' . 
Sir Douglas Mawson of the University of .Adolaide, South 
' . 
Australia. for allowing her to examine rocks and sections 
of Pre-Cambrian volcanics ~n the collection ot the Geologr 
Departm~nt. Thanks are due to Professor .E .. s. Hills for 
permission to ~ork in the Department of Geolog~, University 
ot Melbourne, Victoria, to examine.slides of Heathaotian 
lavas and to Dr. Tattam of the same department for his 
assistance. Dr. Thomas. Chief Government Geologist of 
the Mines Department of Victori·a was extremely hel.pt'ul. 
in his discussion with .the author on the Heathcotian r~oks 
and in his direction to the best exposures.in the field 
.. Ci:ti~ing a 'f i.eld trip undertake~ ·by the author in the company 
ot .professor s. w •. Ca~ey- and Dr• _J4. D. :.Garre~ty, 'the latter ·. 
kindly ~upplying the :transport •. 
.. ' . -
author is greatly ind~bted and ~ishes· to· express· her thanks. 
The aoademi~ year.· 1949•501 was spent in the 
~. • f 
',Department ot Mineralogy and Petrology, University of 
Cambridge 1 while_ 'the author· was the. holder of a Rotary 
Foundation F~~low~hip. 
' . 
During_ this year a ·considerable· 
part of thii.f study was carried.' out, 'particularly the sec~ . 
_tion on the'. King Island roe_ks which. _is now publishe,.a, but 
~ . ' . 
. above all the ~uthor values the·· various me-thods and tech---
' . 
ni_ques. in mineraio·gy ·acquired 'there. Ta the staff ·and 
. . 
~ellow students of this department she extends· her thanks·· 
,. ' - '' 
for their help and oo-operatio~. -
Special thanks are given to Kiss E-.M.. Smi th1 · 
' 
Geological Indexer for the-Bureau of ·Mineral ,Re~ources• 
.. fc?r "Iier help' in ~aking_ the geo~ogioal index availab1_e. and 
- - - . 
for·supplying the answers to many. inquiries with regard to 
:. . ' 
looa.liti'es in Tasmania, and to Mr.· 11,..R~ Banks of, th~ Geology, 
'• 
Department who w~s always willing to lend a helping hand 
' and to discuss' any problems wh,ich preaente,d themse'1ves •. 
. Last but by no means least she wishes to express her_ very 
great appreciation and indebtedness to P:rofe$sOr s.w. Carey. 
. " 
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for his help• encouragement and on several occasions~ 
his company in the field. 
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DISTRIBUTION. 
As indicated in figure 1 these ancient volcarii·c 
rocks seem to outcrop intermittently along ·a belt some. 30 
to 40 milee in width which trends in a northerly direction 
for about 100 miles' f'rom High Rocky Point on the south 
west c~ast,·through Double Cove on the southern shore of 
Macquarie Harbour, 'th.e Jukes-Darwin Distri-ct south of' 
Queenstowu, zeehan,' Dundas, Ros'ebery~ Mt •. F·arrell, Tullah~ 
and Waratah, thence trending north east to"the-Dial Range, 
Penguin on the north coast and-in the Leven Gorge. from 
here it:begins to swing south east, the o~ter bQundary 
being in'the vicinity of Beaconsfield and the inner in 
the· vicinity of 'Quamby Brook. About Creasy the group is 
concealed by overlying younger rooks. It seems that this 
broad band of volcanics trends around the stable Central 
Tasmanian Nucleu:o -·or Greio n of Ancient Archaeozoio rocks. 
,_. 
About 30 miles west of Vlaro.tah is another band 
of volcanic rocks, much narrower in width. Its width 
would be in the order of 2 miles according to present day 
outcrops. It extends approximately in a uortherly·dir-
action through Balfour to Smithton ·on the north west coast 
ot Tasmania. Most probably the volcanics of the south 
- east of Jting Island which outcrop from Naracoopa in the north. 
to the Grassy River in the south belong to this band~ ·very 
- 10 -
little is known about the 'country in between these bands. 
Petrologioal~y the rocks in.both are similar. 
Closely allied with the volcanics a~e intrusions. 
·of basic and ultrabasic ·rocks which have beep.serpentinized 
to ·a considerable extent. In a lnter section in this -
thesis these rocks and their relationship to the volQan~os 
. will be deeli; with. in some detail•~. 
- 11 -
l.IODE 
,. . ' 
OF OCCURRENCE. 
The available evidence indicates that the lavas 
were emitte,d in the :f'orms of massive·. paho'ehoe' and aa :flows 
and,pillqws. Fragmental rocks- such as tuffs• breccias and 
, volcanic -bombs· u.sua.1:-lY accompanied the lavas. 
I.t ia only along _the sea. ·coast such as south 
east King Island •. smi t~~on, Cape Grim a~d Penguin that. -
this evidence is available because it-1s there that weather-
ing is ideal for displaying the different structures. -In--
land no.evidence of the type of flow or order or extrusion 
is available. Detailed descriptions of the above forms 
. ' . -
are given in the appropriate publications. 
The modes or oceurre~ce and the presence of col-
umnar jointing in one of' the massive lavas·on King Isla~d 
indicate both subaer~al and ·~ubmarin~,conditions in that 
locality. A suggestion has been put forward in the King 
Island publication to try to reconcile the ·two., In all 
' ' 
other local.i ties submarine conditions are indicated., If 
subaerial conditions existed they are not revealed in the 
rooka e:Xposed. 
Shallow water conditions probably prevailed dur-
ing depos.ition of the sediments in the eugeosyncline but. 
- 12 -
ridges above sea level must have existed. King Island was, 
no doubt, one o:f these rising ridges. No volcanic necks 
or plugs have been found and the.nature of ·the lavas indi--
cates qu~et eruption from fissures which was at times in-· 
terrupted by explosive v:uloanici ty to account for the tuf.fs 
and breccias •. 
, .::• 
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AGE AND · ·THICKNESS·. 
~he a~e mos~ oommon_ly given these rocks in- the· 
. .. 
older· literatur~· is. cambro~~raov:tcian, ·al.though· ag'es. r~ns·· · 
-
~t- is· · 
' !- '' • • • ' "" .,.. -
not proposed •to give a ·resume of ·the evidence produced l:>Y" 
- '. ' - . . '- " - ' . - ~ - ,.. ' . - -
.the various -work~rs to a~p~ort -their. ·arguine~ts •. :~ Actii~lly, 
after. the work of.' the earlier g~ol?gi~t~, s~ch as'. -· 
.Montgom~ry and Twelvetrees~ very li~~le.Qriginal·~ho9ght 
was given to the ~att~r. . ' The. iater workers were co~'tent 
·'to quote ~nd requ.ote. t1:1e evidence of their predeces~ors. 
~his . also ·applied' ,to descripti~ns of specimens. 
' ~' . .. ' - : 
. ' In.~ece~t·years. partian1arly ·since' the inaugur-
ation of the Geology Department of._ the' University 'of Tas-
mania, a groat deal ot attention. has ·b,een .devote,4 to "the 
' ' ' geology of the Viest Coast. · .It ?tOW .se.emfr, from fossil 
' -· - ' -
At Dundas. tri·lobite~-•-- aeter~inea by O,Pi~ (~951) 
;to -be. Middle Cambrian in age have . been found in ro~ s' --
ass9ciated with the Curtin Dnvis ~avas 'reputed,to b~~simi• __ 
lar·to those_ at zeehan~ West of Zeehan, triloQites. 
brachiopods and"cystoids 'have been i'ound i'n "keratophy:re 
tuffs" which overlie the Montana.melaphyres and glaoials. 
Thes~ fos·sils indicate an Upper Middle <.lambrian age for 
: 
',' 
14 -
these rooks in this area. (Stratigraphy ~rom unpublished 
work of J.N.w. E1liston). 
Although an intensive search has been made• no 
fossils, to date• have been found associated with the King 
Island rooks but lithological evidence an<'l their aasocia-
, ' 
tion with glacial tilli te seem to il.1dicate that they are 
of the aame age ~s_those in Tasmania. This point was 
discussed by_oarey and Scott (1952). 
Elliston•s unpublished work on the Dundas Dis-
trict indicates that volcanic mate.rial of over 9 .poo feet 
in thickness makes up the Dundas Group (Middle Cambrian) 
- - ' in which the Curtin Davis lavas of approximately 1,000 ~eet 
"in thickness occur_!, The author is inclined to believe 
that most of these turfs are not true pyroclastics but 
· .. sedimentary rocks c.omposed of a great deal. o:f tJ.'"ansported 
igneous material and would probably belong to the grey~ 
wacke,suitee 
f 
\ 
-.._ 
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wez·e dur::iped l)y various authors keratophyrea.11 qt.rn.rt~ kera-
tophyres~ felsites, quurtz porphyries, mela:phyres and 
&pilites~ ~Yen the terms keratophyre~ fclsite etee have 
been incorrectly applied. 
tophyre and raelapbyre uere used very loosely as group names 
and any rock which had the e.ppem.~ance of• a keratophyre or 
r.;els.phyre,, or was even assooiatoa with them was given the 
appropriate name. 
Actually tha term "porphyroid~ was ~irst introb 
cluced into '1'asf.1ania by 'i'\velvetreeo and ?etterd (l8D9) when 
they ·quoted a description of the Tas1:u1nian rocks ·sent to 
:?art or tho dese1·iption 
enoea in rJestphalia~ the Pichelgebirge and Thuringen" and 
espeainJ:ly the occurrences in r;alcs.a These are the farms 
i"laeerporphyrie s a ci It Was rirat applied by valler (1904) 
in his report on the ut. :r:iarrell f'.iining District. The 
pertinent passage is quoted belowG 
~'':.!.'he l~t. Farrell Vi strict is s:l tunted w:;. thin a re-
markable belt of hif;hl;r ·al terea icneouo and eedi-
r:1ent ary rocks~ which a.ppenr to extend in an un-
broken line from the nouth end o:t 11t. Darwin north-
wards alone; the main axis o.f the V1est Coast nangetl 
- ' 16 --
The igneous rocks inolude syenites, syenite por-
phyries, keratophyres, felsites, quartz porphyries 
and graniteso - These rooks. appear -to belong t~ , _ 
one great fami1y; and p~ss ove'r 'into one another ·. 
by gradual transitions oG&• Another strong charac-
teristic is a certain schistose' structure!) whi·ch. ' 
in many cases is so highly developed as to·com-
plet-ely hide ·the true character of -the rock. - I 
have examine'd a great number of the so-called 
schists in the Mt~ Read, .Rosebery, Red Hills and 
Middlesex districts, and in almost· every instance 
I ·found that the igneous character 0£ the· rook.was 
masked by the schistose strmcture. Still some ot 
the sohists do certainly appear to be of sedimen-
tary- origin and pass over into slates and a~gil-
· 11 tes~ and it-is often impossible to tell without - _ 
microscopic examination •••~ I propose the term 
"porphyroid" as a provisional group name for ·the -
schistose ·rocks of this series. The name was., 
originally appliedto certain schistose' porphyries in Europe. which were subsequently shown to be.•• ... 
i?keratophyres" .• ~. ~ some of our sch.istoae· por .. ' 
phyries·at Mt.· Read and Rosebery are true' kerato-
phyres;· the·series, therefore,·would seem to bear 
some resemblance to the old "porphyroida," and _u,n.-
'til they have be-en· eaha.ustively studied, I do not 
think we, can do better than adopt the old name~ 
The origin of ·the·se «porphyroids" must remain e.n · 
open question ':for the p_resenteu•· They often ap• · · 
pear to run in bands parallel to .the schist planes 
and-may be interbedded with the sedimentary rocks. 
In some cases they a~e undoubtedly-intrusive~ _ 
Other bands are strongly suggestive· of a tuff'aceo'us 
origin"•. · 
Because of' the inconsi.st_ency in the use· of ter"" 
minology it is very difticnlt to" read the literature. ,The 
' ., 
\ 
' ' 
·1noonsistenoy was also evident when examining ~he mi~ro-_ 
' ' 
scope slides .in the Department ·o~ Mines. Similar rooks 
were given quite different names and the same name was 
- . given to dissimilar rocka, The author has found it more 
con~enie~t almost to_igno~~ the terms used by the earlier 
geologist lh Her,only use for them is to indicate where 
such rooks outcrop. 
-
Much confusion exists in the litorature dealing 
with th~ volcanics of the West Coast of Tasmania. ,The -
. ' 
igneous rocks have.been'referred to as porphyroids, kera-
tophyres» quartz and felspar,por}?hyries. andesites. mela0 
phyres ·and syenite~. , The present author is, inclined to 
believe that the greater part of the volcanice wae essenti• 
ally basic in composition. probably basalts and porphyr~ 
' ' 
'itio basalts with o~ without vesicles. and their corres•-
ponding pyroclastics •. The rook types which are seen to-
day are the metamorphic products of these. · The nature 
and extent o~ the metamorphism have yielded a_great diver-
sity of rock types. It is ~robably because o~ an incom-
plete·und~rstanding of the metamorphic processes which 
were'operative·tha~ the confusion in.terminology has 
arisen., 
-- 18 
PETROGRAPHY~ 
A full paper has b~en devoted to the petrology 
o~ the King Island voloanios (Scott 1951 (a} ) so desorip-
- ' . ~ . ' "-
tions wi.11 not b& repeated.here. Likewise. full desorip-
tions of the Smithton lavas appear in- the paper by Garey 
and Scott (1952) and in Bulletin '41-, _ Unlike_ the King 
Island suite to which some order of extrusion of type5 -
may be given~ the author is una~le to_give any indica~ion 
' of the sequence of the va~ious volcanic rocks from ~he 
w--:.rnt c.oast of Tasmania. 
Because of abundant silici~io-ation and chloriti-
zation whi?h hQ;ve ·aff'ected t-he rooks ·1-t i.s of'.t-en difi"icult 
to determine.their.original nature. However~ from examin-
' ' -
ation of' the least al~ered specimens it seems ·that the 
following types. are present. 
FLOW ROCKS: 
Picrite Basalt. 
At Beaconsfield are lavas-which perhaps are 
closely allied to the pi~rite basalts of King Island. 
A slide from the Western.Tasmania Copper Mine at Beaeons-
fiela shows pheno~rysts of- olivine now pseudomorphed by 
calcite and iron ore. The olivine_could easily be recog-
nised by its crystal outline and irregular cracks along 
- 19 -
which ocou.rs iron .. ore. The olivine pseudomorphs_ have 
. given ·_ri~e to a certain· omount of glomeroporphyritio tex-
ture. The groundmass is fine grain~d.and oon~ains_ tremo•" 
lite needles. Veins containing quart_z and calcite tra-
verse the rock. · · 
Along Lynch Creek- are to be :found two fairly· __ 
'thick-b~ds of 'voloanicis. -The lowe~ flow is akin to the 
amygdaloiaal Montana melaI>hyre or bas~l t ·While the upper 
__ .. flow w~th i.ts · as_s·ociated breccia_ is quite ·different. 
' " 
EVen in the gre~nish grey_ coloured .h-~nf.4. specimen large·· 
idiomorphic phenoc'rysts of pyroxene can be seen. Under 
the microscope these' phenocrysts exhibit multiple twinning 
' . - ~ " 
and good cleavage·. sometimes smaller·cryst~ls are grouped 
together to give a glomeroporp°hyritic effect~ : The pyroxene 
is colourless,· h~s ~~.extinction 'angl~ ot 50° ,(¥: c) double 
" ' , I . 
. . . . . ' .. 0 
refraction of o.030 and an ·optic axial ·ang1e-or·52. - Its 
optical properties indicate a diopsidic augi"te. This 
pyroxene has been analysed and· the ana~yais eonf~rms the 
variety of diopsidic a~ite as a 3alitee Phenocrysts 
of albite· up to ·1mm. in size are also _present and ~how a 
combination of· bo~h -multiple nnd simple twinning. 
. ,, So~ 
o~ the albite shows alteration to sericite and some to 
- -20 -
chlorite. The groundmass is composed of 1aths o~ ~el-
spar and granules of augite. Vesicles are rather lack-
ing but when present have been noted to be lined with 
chlorite and quartz and filled with radiating p~ehnite_or 
radiating albite with a little quartz. 
Slides o~ rocks similar to these occurring at 
Beulah• Beaoonsfield and Mackintosh River have also been 
examined. Perhaps- the augite porphyrite at Smithton de-
scribed by Nye• Finucane and Blake (1934) would nlso fit· 
into this group~ 
'I 
:Basalt. 
·This is the most common type amongst the lavas. 
It ia represented in the zeehan District by the Montana 
melaphyre or spilite. at Groom's Slip nea~ Penguin nnd-
in the 'Smithton Dist~ict by a rock very similar to the 
massive lava of the King.Island suite. Blake (1936) 
states, "There is a general similarity -~~tween the dole-
ri tes ot this district ( i.e • 'district between the Main-. 
wa.ring and_ Wandere_r Rivers) and those 'found ne_ar Smithton 
in the north west of the state. eTen to the inclusion of 
small flakes· of native copper and patches of epidote"~. 
Hence it may be assumed that this is another area in which 
" 
the rocks are found. According to evidence gained from 
21" -
the ·study of slides it seems 'that similar rooks are also 
to be fou~d at Magn~t near. Wa.ra.tah.·~ lfeazlewood; Pengu.in~ 
' ' 
Leven Gorge·,, Mt'o o'laude; 'Mt& Ramsay~,. north. ~f :M·t.' Chester, 
I • ' ' - ' 
Xing·.Ri.ver, Dundas and Double covee "It is· mo$t probably. 
' ' ' •' 
to be found elsewhere but, generally what are found to-day· 
are its silioified equivalents .. ·:-
, ' , 
_ Microscopioally the !.iontana melaphyre is light 
grey in colour and-contains numerous 'ovate runygdules of 
dark green to black chlorite. -These amygdules range in 
_.·.size £:r:om iees. than -J.. mm. to' almost 10 mm. in length 
while the: average i-s ·about' 2 Mme· ~ Traces of silie:i.:fi-
-
oatiori', are evide_nt. 
Microscopically the rock consists of numerous 
lath s.haped crystals· of felspar up ·to o.,5 ·:J1Ullo long which 
have been stained brown. The remainder of the 'rook is 
,, composed of'small patchea Of CQl~ite, chlorite 1 quartz 
and £ine acicuiar .crystals and tiny grains of .i.'ron ore •. 
No primary fer~omasnesian-mineral is, present. but it · 
, . 
appears that -it has been replaced by· the c_alcite and 
quartzQ · Under very high power tiny pseudomorphs of 
, , . 
chlorite a~ter olivine were observed~ the assumpt~on of 
olivine being based on crystal outlinea The :t'sl.spa.~ is . 
now.al.bite and generally shows no twinning~ It is partly 
altered to calcite, chlorite and quartz and .sometimes is 
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surrounded by very small granules o~ iron ore. 
of" ir~n ore with crystals a1"ranged perpend'ioular to them 
are often seen- to grow out perpendicularly from the edge 
of the felspar. The vesicles are usually filled with 
chlorite, often with a concentric arrang~ment, or calcite. 
In some c2isea the vesic_les - a1~e only· line~ with ohlo:r.i te 
and then filled with calcite,·while the two minerals _may 
oocur-to~ether,_ co~centrically-arranged. 
_ ia knoWn. ~o occur wi~h theoe minerals-in the vesicles. 
Larger patches o:f calcite.- chlo_rite and quartz occur in 
the rock but are distinct from the amygdules. -Although 
.~ 1 
not present- in great numbers~ the patches are probably 
replacem.ents_ ~f some -phenocrystic material. Evidence 
from their shape and other less _altered volc-anic rocks 
--
in the r~gion ·.seems to· ·_nugg_est that the replacement a 
are of a plagioclase ·:f'elspar •. Variations from this 
general description are _the presence of abundant chlor-
i te with -a litt'le quartz and/or calcite filling the in-
terspnces of· the fe~sp'ar- laths, in 'oth~r words a vari• 
, ' ' " 
at1on of these constituents •. Granules-of' sphene and 
Sometimes the pyroxe11:e has.-
been replaced by ~reen pleoc~roic hornblende with chlor-
ite as a subsidiary ·while in r~cks from· localities such 
as King Island• Smi thto_n and Penguin fresh pyroxene still 
remains. When- altered it has been attacked around the 
• 2S - -
edges and alon~ the cleavage and changed to brown unidenti-
fied material and green cl~lori te. 
Porphyritic Basalt • 
. This appears to be a common rook. type in· the 
Magnet Range nistrict and resembles the melaphyre to 
some exten~. It has been referred to originally by 
Twelvetrees (1000) and again by Nye (1925) as a diabase_ 
porphyri~e. 
It consists of laths of plagioolase.• probably 
albite which is now partly se.ricitized~ Wi·th ·tiny gran-
u+es of epidote. sphene. and iron ore. Pnt~hea of chlor-
:i.te sometimes occur. · Large tabulnr.phenocrysts o'f: pl"agio-
clase up to 3 mm. in ·length a~e abunda~~. The plagio-
clase is albite and· is now· partly sericitized,. especially 
towards. the c~ntre. It seems as thoug;h these pheno• 
cryste were once zoned 'as the alteration appears to have 
taken place preferably along ce~tain zones. Veins of · 
chlorite traverse· the phenoc;i-ys·ts. .Abundant vesi_cles~ 
ovoid in shape and filled.~ith calcite and radiating 
sheaves of chlorite• are-present. A few small patches 
of yellow coloured epidote a.re found towards the centre 
of the vesicles. 
The Curtin Davis lavas which are well exposed 
near the Montezuma Falls, Dundas. belong to t~is group~ 
As well a~ being porphyritic they are vesicular •. The· 
phenocrysts of felspar which are idiomorphic to subidio-
morphia have been replaced by chlorite, calcite, and 
quartz w~ile the. groundmass which once perhaps consisted 
' ' 
·of.laths of plagioclase and granules of augite now has. 
its minerals replaced by chlQrite, quartz and calcite 
which vary in proportions. Often the ~onsi:ituents sre. 
outlined by tiny grains· of ilmenite· giving a clue to -~he 
nature of the original constituent. When the rook has 
been.slightly sheared and more silicified and chlorit-
izied it ie difficult to distinguish the phenocrysts 'from 
the groundmass under crossed niools. 
Glassy Basalt. 
Evidence of the existence of· glassy lavas is 
revealed throughout, the Uest Coasta The breccias and 
tui'fs commonly contain :fragments of devitrif'ied glass. 
In the Leven Gorge there, are flow rocks which· 
were once ~etinitely glassy. They contain a few lath 
and skeletal shaped phenocrysts of felspar up to 8 mm. 
in l.ength~ In some specimens the felspar has been 
silicified while.in others it haa :tJeen serioitized. The 
groundmass is extremely fine grained and its constituents 
are almost irresolvabie but seem to be chlorite, felapar 
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and iron ore·. In one specimen.the devitrification has 
caused the appearance of sp~erulitic structure. 
veins of quartz t~averse the ro~k. 
Fine 
Trachybasnlt (felsEar basalt)~ 
Occurring i~ th~_Smithton District and Leven. 
Gorge are very :f'elspathic basalts._ .·They consist of 
laths of albite up to o.5 mm. in length which are irregu-
.larly ·arranged. The extinct1on angle of 16~ indicates a 
The albite shows good multiple 
~w~nning and some .crystals show inter-Penetration twins. 
The edges of the laths hav.e a nibbled appearance. Be-
tween the telspar laths is a little quart~ and chlorit_e. 
A few granules t;>f sphene and -l.lnieni-te are pre~e~t • Some-
times the rock is slightly porphyritic when some of the 
larger crystals of albite form phenoorysts. 
With an increase in ohlorite and iron ore this, 
rock passes into_ the normal basalt$ •. The chlQrite and 
quartz are probably decompositi~n produ.ats of the ·augite. 
All gradations .. between·the trachybasalt and true basalt 
exist. It may be that the Montana melaphyre is more 
closely· rel.ated to this group than tbe more basic basalts-. 
The name-traohybasalt is given for the want of-
a better name, mainly to distingu~sh them from the augite 
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rich basalts. Perhaps the name felspar basalt would be 
better because no evidence as to the composition of the 
original felspar remains. 
Keratoph;yre. 
Although many earlier workers have repo~ted 
the occurrence of keratophyres and felsites the author 
does not place much faith in their existence in abund-
ance. being ot the opinion (derived,after the study of 
many slides) that the majority-are reall~ metamorphosed 
basic volcanics. (see seoti?n entitled ttFormation_of 
Keratophyres ") •- However, - -along' the Comstock Tram at 
Queenstown she has seen an -outc~op,of ·a lav~ showing the' 
type of fluidal structure commonly observed-in such 
rocks as rhyolites., indicating that the rock may possibly 
' ' 
b'e an original acid lava. 
Macrosoopicall~ the rock is pale grey in colour 
- ' 
and consists of phenocrysts of felspar in a groundmass. 
Microscopically it is aom~osed of phenoarysts ·of albite 
about 1.75 mm. in size. _These idiomorphio to subidio-
morphic'phenocrysts show albite twinning and in parts 
alteration to calcite and/or serioite.· In some cases 
both simple and multiple twinning are supe~impoaed or 
,twinning is entirely absent. Mo quartz phenocrysts are 
present. A few.smaller crystals of ilmenite are present 
' \ 
' ' ..
'"' . 
' ,- •' 
g7· -
and some of these show alteration to leucoxene. The 
groundmass is mostly·felspathic and somewhat granular, 
. ' 
an average size of the· grains ·~·eing· ab~ut 0.1 mm. Twin• 
ning is absent but there is considerable .. sericitization 
'j,.,J. 
and 'chloriti'zat-ion with som~ patohes-· of' oalci te~ A 
_. p.ttle is ,present·~ and ·also a few ·ttny crystals· of· apatite. 
. ' 
· PYROCLASTIO ROOKS: " · 
Extensive developmen~s-of .tuffs and ·breccias 
-from. loo~lit.ie~· t.hroU:ghout ·t~e_-·wes'!; coast- ha.ve_ been. d~­
. ·.scribed in the bulletins of" th.e G~ologica.l Survey. of 
~, , ·- ' ' ' ' 
T~smani~. -' "I!o~ever, in lig~t· 'o·-f reoe~t · det~iled work on 
the ·rooks of· this dis_trict_ '\Vhioh· l:lae reveale~· ·great. quan- · 
•• 1' 
. . 
tit.ies o:f'.:greywa.ckes, it m(iiy be that most of the tuffs a.nd 
.... ' • 1 " ' ' ' ' ' • ' - • ' 'i ' ' ' ' l ~ - ' 
breccias~, dese;i·bed by the ea;lier ~~·rkers ~hould _:.be ol~ssed. 
J - ' - ! 
,'' 
as greywacke~·· · 
•',_ 
,, .. 
: '' 
Whenever the lavas were'examined in the fie~d, 
· : · -th~ " .. author fou.na . ~viden~e ·_of pyrociasti.~ . rooks ·in·, t'i-1e 
. - . 
, :form of tuf;f'.s and_ .breo~ias. Those from, King Island_, some 
or· which .contain i"resh glass, ·have been described in the 
King ·Island paper. Likewise, the volcanic· breccias and 
bombs found at· Sml:'thton have ._been desoribed in the appro-
priate publication (Carey and Soott, 1952)~ 
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Breccias occur along Lynch Ore.ek,. So~th Queens"'.' 
. town.t and along: th~ Trial H~rbour _Ro~d at· z'eehan., : .In the 
:r'or~er ·locality th~ breeoia' is'. oompo~ed .. of numer6us frag-
. . 
.. ments of Volcanic rock, up' 'to 5 inche~. in size, ~hi'~h haV~-­
.'been o.aught up in the lava.· " The :frag.ments dontain idi'o~ 
; . ' ' ~orphi~ .. -phenoorysts o~ f elspar, now pseudo,morphe'd b'y seri~ 
" oite, 'and ~:r" ~·'f;esh_··~yroxene. ~et .-·--in .wha~'. h'as .be'en. ··a.: 
~ '.. 1~ '- -, ' ' ' ' " - ' • ' " ' 
glassy. groundina.ss but now shows'. inoipien t orystalli z.a.t iol,1. 
- .- ' ': '" ,, ' •' 
' ' . 
. Vesicles~ fi.lled. 'with quartz, .. ~hlorite and a little seri-
•' 
·qite! are present. ".Th~. fragments, app~.~r to. be. the glassy 
'', ,'••I, i > \' \ ' I' I ''" I' ' ,'", '', ' 
' . 
. . >. -· ... · : e tj_ui val;ents qf the lav.asl! - From ·i ta ap:f>.earanoe "°.the rock 
' ~~ • ~ • ' ' ' • ' ' ,"" • ' ,t • 
.. c·ould .1>e,olassea .. ··aa,.a: pyroxene.' and~.·aitfc p~t~~sto,n.e>but 
',_ 
· ." ::" , .: · if .. i·t 'has" a .similar. domposi tion .tc( that or." the. lava,. an· 
' ,' '' ~ 1, ' - ,'' ' ' • - ~ ,- ~ ' J f I • I ' 
\: :.'- ·, ~rialysis of -~hio.h. yiel\:'}e'd .4~.:'!2%. silic.a-, : .. i't ·~s ,.t~o ·.basio· · 
', ~ ' - - ,• : 
to. b.~ classe:d· as an andesite·. · I.t "seems. t-h~t·'.·th~~e glassy . 
,' '• 
' • ' ' ' - - l 
·surface of the lava t'low whic.\l were c.aught up ~in. the b'ody'. 
' ... ' 
; ,_ 
. ' . 
. " 
. of_ the' lava after the 'chilled crust 'b.ad 'bee_n. ·fractured by·'' 
· pres'sure fro~ _t,he 'flowing ·lava. · ":. Fi~~~e: 2·:,· .plate -'i s·h~~s _ 
a picture. of a glassy fragment in _,.the lava. . At. Zeehan. a 
somewhat similar feature ooours. 'Aasocia~ed ~ith flows 
. ' 
·of the very amygdaloidal melaphyre is a breoeia whioh is 
. · .composed of f'ragmerite· of melap~yre w,ithin melaphyre. In 
' . 
spite, of their brecciated appearance the term breccia may 
not be the correct name f'or these rocks. Actually ~hey 
' ·. 
\ ' 
•, 
-., 
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' 
are lava·s contaiiiing numero~s cognate xenoliths. 
Most of the breccias· and tuffs examined'by the 
author could be described '1n general terms as conai'st ing 
o:r i'rag~e .. nts of quartz,· plagioola_ae (which~ wherever ·de-
. termined proved t~ b~ ·,al bi t·e), ~n·d. ba.~io lava, some of 
,,,. ' 
which has bee.n g.lassy, in. ~ fi~e .grained matrix which :Ls · 
1\ ' ~ ' ' r ' ' 
geneJ:"ally fel.spa~hio a,nd siliceous and contains patches_ 
'', 
., ' 
of calcite and ohlori te and grains of irop. ore,, either 
., 
magnetite 'or ilmenite. Th~ plagi~olase ·is often ·serici-
, ~ ' ' > < ' .' ' r 1 ' ' r ' ' > -" J > ; ' 
- ' . ' ' . . 
· - : t~zed ·or shows partial alteration to- chlorite~ -In the 
' ' , •' '' ' ' ' '• ' ' " ' ' ·~ 
' , 
·Mines 'Departmen~ is. a. slid~ of a.:-rock·from.t}?-e ?,ersio Mine,_ 
... . -Magnet, whioh' ~as_. be.en n.anie-d 1a gi~~ase porphyri~e ~,. 1• _· Ac:t;u• 
' ' 
. . -~ ally .i:t is a brecoia wh.ioh has been_ c~lori ~ized. · lt ~s 
,. 
·" 
possible that aom~ .of the fragments,, judg~ng :rl".qm, their. 
cuspate shape. and. the nature. ·Of their alte.ra.tion-~ we:re-:-glass.: 
•'.• 
- '• 
- ·" 
'from Duck Bay. Smi thton. ' Only ·.one outcrop i~' recorded. 
··Carey ana soott · (1952) have not described this tuf'f' in· · 
-i ' 
their publication. ' ' It is a co.arse grained greenish rock · 
com:posed·,.of' .angular and suba~gula'r fra.gm~_nts of scoriaceous 
material with -s~me ~ng~lar piece'~ of, g'~ey or green slate 
set in a fine grained. g~eyish·matrix •. The fragments vary 
in size rrom ~ inoh to 1 inoh but average about ~ inch._ 
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Kic?-'."os.~opioa:lly, th,e scoria.ceous .materia~ is. seen to con-
\.. ' l • ' - •, ' ' ' ' ' • ' ' ' ' ' ' • ', • : ' \ • : 
siat of rounded pieces· of partly. devitrif'ied glass. · Spheru- · 
<: · lites· arid small ~ubidiomorphio orys~als. of'· :f'elsp·ar· atid ·· ·· 
:quartz ·set. in ,a ~~en~e. brownish g;ound~ass in whi<?h ·small 
' .. _ 
'' - ' , 
•1,' ,-, 
laths, of felspar · ar~. the· only resolv~ble .. ~inerals. 
, ', • l 
" ' 
,1' '• 
I ', \, 
, ', , ' 
',_ : 
·" Nye '.(i92s). deso~ibes t.wo. ~arietie~ of': breooia. in,.. 
' ' '7' ' ' ' - r ' ' ; ' ' _, ' - ' ' ~ • ', : ~ 
the~ Waratah District'~ . a :f'elspathio breoo~a .. without :·mi.ea· 
', ' 
• ' 'l ~ ';. •• ' t 
·· .. :'" . ·-.·and a. micaoeous· breoci'a in't~rb~a:aca· ;itP: .. s.late. 
' ,'' 
'.:.: .. '···Finucane and' .Blake·- (l~-54) ·record ·-the_'.«>aau~rence of sinii· 
·, 
· .· . · ; · .- ... · lar breooia~ 'in· the smith ton District but state" that in-· 
' "· ' \ ' r ' ' I ' ' ' , ' • ' '1 ' ' : ' , ' ' ' ' , • 
. ' ."' : :. "'" :.ste.~d "0r th~~e. two "a:i-st·in:cti~~ tip~·~ .. ~~-ing ·p~e·a~·n.t"·t~~:r~ .· .·:: . . ~ .. 
' ~I' ' • , ' ' ~ ' 
-· .. - "· .:, ,·.·_-.. are-, type a.- rep~es~~ti.ng 'gra~ati~ns je'.t~een/the 'tw~ ~.<'slides '·<.-'-: 
' ' ' I '- ' ' ~ ' ' ; ' '• ' '. '.' ' I I ' ~ I •': ~ 
. -~· ·._.--::of.both the"·felsp.~thi~· and·mi~a~eous .breocias~were;ex-. 
•, 'I f I • ~ < : ,' , 
0 
' ~ ~ o >' 
1
' ' ' ', I': ', ' • ' • , ~ ' '• r• • l . ,' , ~' 
ami·ned. · ·The felspathic breccia· is ·-bluish grey in ··ooiour 
< ' • • •' : J ' ' ' 'I ' 1,' ' j' ' ~ ' ' r, 
:.hen :t';esh but: w~~thers to":'a -re4dish ~oiour~d. roQk• "·.Micro·-
;-
" ' 
' · . 
''' . soopically ·1 t · cori~ist~ of. angular.:~.~agments of. alb_l te, ~n~" 
'' ' 
' ' 
quart~ ·in a··,-fine._ grai~ed fels·p.a~hi~ gro.undm~s~-. ·Fragments 
O' • '• :•: • > ' < / { ', ', ',' 1 ' , ,.1 
: of altere~ 'b~s'alt an,d.f'ine, gra~~ed slaty mater'ial· are .also ; ,, 
' ·, 
"".',:. present'~ · · Calcit~ ooc~~s-:·a,s:-:.veins and patches throughout 
' " ~ -~ ~ _~' - - ~, t ' ' ' • ,... -. .; - ' ' I 
. · , .. ·- ,. :the. rock. Haematit~ ·grains are seoondary.. .Pale .sree.n · 
/· 
' ' ' 
ohlor.i te' is 'present in i'rregular patches' and a$ an alter-_ 
' I " 
~~tion ~rodu~i ·of· tbe felsp~r. Nye (1925) suggest.a that 
' ' ' ' 
"some of the chlori te may be pseuaomorphing augite•. 
' ·' ' 
The 
I I ._ 
mioaceous brecoia is a dark grey; f~ne grained rock which 
•' 
•,'' 
1, -' 
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weathers to a brown or' brownish•red coloured' ·rook. 
-. 
Microsoopically it consists of angular fragments of quartz~ 
a;Lbite and mica~ both muscovite and biotite·, in. a fine 
grained mat.rix of the same minerals plus haematite and. 
caloite. · .The calcite oooura as ·small· pat_ehes and _narrow 
1,, '•·, 
veins and·is an alteration· product of.the felspar. -It 
.also fills. sm'all cracks. in -the quartz. · Ghlori t'e is abun-
dant and often replaces biptite. ·Frag~ents of basaltic 
' . 
'' 
.. 
' . ' ' 
.rock also occur. - Nye says that·thes~ two types of breccia 
' eonsis'ti of' mi~erals _which. were 'originally. all of igneous 
. - , ~ ' 
,: .·'.'origin but the 'ro~ks. themselves are '~f fragmentary 9rigin 
, •' ' 
' . . ' ' _,. ' 
• • ' ' - I ' • 
,and the, bulk ·or evidenc~ s:uggests .. a sedimeritary ratlier . .. ,:· 
• • >... ~ I ' < • 
' I I ' > I - I ' , 
than a 'pyroe;tastic mo'de of.,-.formatio~. . ... 
I ,• '• '' 
' -
.·' . -' I ," \ 
, · DYKE ROOKS : 
I -
.. · . Earlie~· wri tere· s~oh as· T:w~lvetrees :~·( 1900), · ?iye.-. · 
. ' ' - , . , 
-_(19~5') <and' (19Sl)- ~n~ Nye, Fi?iucane a~d Bl~ke' (1~3,4) re- "· 
. ' ' ' . . ' -
' • ' I gar~ed larg~ ooourrenoes ~£.the ~olcanio suite as dolerite: 
dykes."-· · 
The work<£ Nye~· Finucane and Blake on.the· 
'Smithton dyke h'as be_en rei'nterpreted 'by> Carey and' Scott 
(1952) who ·now reg~rd the dyke a~· a sui-te ·of' volcanic 
rocks.which inoludes pillows _of _lava~ volcanic.bombs.and, 
•' _, 
; . 
The reasons for the reinterpretation have been 
•'•, 
.. 
--
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. ' 
published a.nd ._will '.not be repeated here • 
. Likewise in a· r'ecent .pµ.blication by. Soott (l952), 
the .dolerite of Lower Palaeozoi·c age repo~ted ·by Nye· ( 1931) 
. .' ' . 
from G:room•.s Slip near Penguin h·aa ·been· reinterpreted as 
- r "' - , - , - •' , 
.. ' ' - . 
portion of-, the· great volcanic suite ~n the pasis of the·. 
' . ' 
oocurreno~: .of ~illows of .l~va and. their association with· 
'' ' 
tilli te and fin·e1y laminated. shales • 
. , ' 
I' ''• 
'• ' 
. 'l'welve~rees (1900) and. later Nye. {U~23) ·de- . 
sori bed th~ 'Magnet. Dyke whi.oh "outcrops _f o.r_· 'abo'ut 5 miles 
···_in a U:orth·, ~;~te'rly-south westerly dir~'ction a :few ~iles 
w:~st r_ff Waratah~ · The, ,dyke, ~acoordf~g to .the wr.iters, 
,' has. an aver~ge thiok'nes~ of' about'· 200 feet 'and i~- v~rY.' 
' . ' ' - - ~ 
complex. .. It 
0
oonsists of we~stei•ite .pocyhyrite whioh.-haa 
' < 
been. doiomi\tized to~ard~ the east~rn m~rg:in, 'then diabase 
' ' Cl • ' ' ' - -~ ' - ! ' • ' ' ' - ' '- ~ - ' • -, '.i.... ' \ ' ' 
POrPhYrite-whioh contains bands of variolite followed ,by 
sp}leruli tic websteri te porphyri te.. : The var~oli te (and 
i ta ~relationship with the dia'!Ja.se •' porphyr~~e.) is described 
'' -· 
·1n detail ·by the author ~n a later sec~~o~. Inclusions of 
.s~atea and que.rtzites belonging· to the Biaohof.f Series , 
have been: describ~d by Nye (1923) as ooou,rring i~ th~ dyke . 
between the webateri te on the east and .the diaba'se p'or-
. ' .. 
·phyrite. Apparently· this.dyke waa a problQm to the 
' ' 
writ~rs. .Firstly, they· were puzzled about ,the relation-
ship, of the .variolite to the diabase porphyrite and 
. ' ' 
: . ~ . 
• 3S • 
secondly, about the relationship of the diabase porp~y-
. rite to. the webatf3rite por:ph;vr,ite •. 
. - . 
:The conclusions 
reached were that the variolite wa.s ·pr.obablY. a magmatic 
... ' . -,, I ' ' ' ' 
' ' ' 
variation of the-diabase porphyrite which i~truded along 
'I ' • ' • 
',a :f'a.~lt ·plane in-·the .earli,er intruded websterite' porphy--
' . ' . 
. rite., 
.. ' ' 
I' ' 
· · '.Af't~r, readini the lit~ratuj:.e and examining many --
slides 'of ·the ro~ks ·rro.m the 'Magnet Dyke i'n. the oolleotiona· 
_of. .. th~ ?lin'es· .Der>~r~ment and U~iversity ~ · the. ~uthor .began 
.., • ' f • ; 
to: doubt 't:he 'vali'di ty- of the interpretation of the· diabas~ 
'l; '· '' - ' 
.... ;.. ·.p.orphy~~t~ as ~ ~yke .. for .. the following: re·asons:- ." · 
' .:- • ~- ' 1,-
" ' -
"; ,' \ ,• 
.. ·""'' -- ' 
,• ·,. ', 
' ~· -· : ~ , : 1' 
'., 
·. ' 
I'' 
' ' ' ' ' . - ~ ' ' ' ~ .. 
·a. Thel'.e· :i,s gen~r~l'-"petrograpJ:iioaf similarity with 
' I - ' ' ' • '- -
::\· "known volcanio rocks ,(e!tg• .. Montana.~elaphyre 1 King·-. 
, ' ' ' 
, c~'' 
Isla,'Jld lavas,,. etc.) baae.d onl 
- I • -' 
't,- ' ;'' 
'" (i) .Genei-ai fine grained bas'altic._.app·~~r~nae as 
,•, 
. ,, 
·:.well. as th~ exis~enoe ·of coa.rs'er varie.ties1 a.a 
. - . 
'• " 
·elsewhere, 
· ' i, 1· hi h too great._· .. · .. (ii) '.Abunda.noe ·of ves o es w c seems · 
'•' 
to be oorisis.tent with 'an 'interpretation as a dyke' , " 
'I I 
rock. 
-- 34. ·-
'.' 
(iii) Hydrothe~al ·al te'ration similnl" .to the :Montana 
- ' 
melaphyre even to th~ formatio~_of spherulitio 
quart.z roe,~. · 
- r " 'f 
.. 
The Pl'.esenoe- of volaanic breo9i'a. 'Y'hi.oh' presum• 
· ably ~a.s foun~ amongst. the diaba-8e J?Orphyrite. As 
" ' ! 
\ ... --, 
-mentioned previously1:.in. the Mine·s ·Department· is a .... 
- -- ' ' - . ,- - ," ' ' .. 
~lid~ of· a· ~ock ·r_rom the Persia- Mine, :Magnet, ~hioh 
is i·ab~lled diabase porphyrite. 
, ' ', 
The 'rock ia aotu-· 
' . 
" ' '. al~y. a brecoia• '. 
' . ' 
' ).1he author be'canie, more- convinced her' vie:ws are, 
t i ~ ' J ;.- ~ • ' ' ' ' ' f • 0 • ' f j < ' • ' ' '\, ~ , • ' ' I f ,' • r ' • 
·oorrect·wi;en she ·re'ad .the following;trom 0Twelvetr6ea• ·· 
~-' ' ' . '' ' , __ - ' " 
•-' _, 
-.- . 
' ; ' 
"Subsequent to :the middle Silurian,· ba~dc ... 
. and,..ultrabasic· ·~ruptions ·or. intrusions _took. '· 
P.laoe, · P.enetrat~ng" and_ displacing , the -buried '_ ·: 
· sedi.mentary st;i:aata 1 ·and forming eu.bterranean" 
masses- ·-an,d dykes _o~ gab bro, peridoti te ~ and . ·-- . 
pyroxenite. " There is ·no evidence that thes·e 
'' '),·,_. :-,, deep eeat-ed er1.1ptions ever- reache'q. the 'sur• ·" 
. ·:.:race, 'for we see ·no ano~~n.t '"J?asa.~t~ _in .th~S· _.'--~ 
- area, unl.ess ·the· diabas-e porphyr:t.te at· .the" -.. _ · 
' ' J ,· 
- Magnet M~ne is ·regarded as ~ lava·sheet.n . 
' ' - ' - • • f - ' j 0 L .. ; 
-. ·_and studied .'the. dia~ram recor~ed in. thi·s-, rep·ort • . This 
'' , . ' 
,•',' .'' 
..... } L 
','.; 
' c 
'' : ' ' 
. --
. diagram -i~· reproduc~d 'as ·figur'e ,2 .and indi.~atEfS, the di.a::-_· . 
', ' 
'base -porphyri t'e as' being -cono'o~dant with the associated 
Reoently a field trip was undertaken to try to 
establish' d~fini tely the validity of. the, author's- view- that 
- ' 
' ' 
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' ' 
the dyke-should be interpreted.as anothor ·occurrenoe of 
the volcanic suite. 
. ' 
However, the trip proved very din~ 
appointipg beoause th~. dense secondary growth of vege• 
. ' ' 
tation-was almost impenetro.ble·and obscurred'.the rook 
I ' < - ' • ' -: ' ' • - \ ''I ' ' ', <' ' ' ~ ' 'J 
outcrops and t"he,ir relationships.'•. ':Moat of ,the rock' types : 
rec~rde<1 by the -~~rl:le~ ~rit~ra~·w~re fou0rid .but·,,i·t. ~as. i~;;. . 
possible to catablieh' th,eir, _relatioiish:lp.· wi'th 'each ·other~ 
. ' - -" 
It must be· remembered ·that" the: slides examined 
- .' - .. ~ ~ - ..., 
. ,.'..: ,.' _· -·by the au_tho~' we-~e: out .fr'~m 'rooks '-brought ·o~t" from th~ :- " 
,_ ' ' I - ' • ' ' •,' -
·, .. _·_. . ' .. adits during .t.he days when tlia'f! ,p·orti~n." of ·the· country was , 
' • - • ' ' ' ' • ' ~, ' •' ' • ·, ' ' , ' J ~ ', ' ' ', ' : • t ' '• • r ' '' '' • ' I :.: '' '• I ' • ' ' ' - < ' r • • : ' , ' ' - ( 
. · · " being mined extensive,ly for lead and .zino. · 'Most of' the · 
\ 
' 
' ' 
- -, " 
·:·:· .. ~n~~ma·t·i(;n. 'sta'.te·d . ,.',by T~elv~·tre~s· · ~:~~ ··~a~er·. reprod_~~ed· by.:_. 
• ' I " 
,- ., ' . -
. -
- . Nye .waa, gai.ned from the observati'on ,a,r sections in ·the 
1 
1 
• ,, ' .' ," ' ' - ~I: • ·, I' : ; f 
-
.-
'I ,-
'. ' 
~. ,, 
'• ' 
.- .. ~uring:t:tte trip the.:author found no .~v:l.de_nce t<? 
suppo~t. o·~ :deny~· either ·the th~-o~y··-·~;· .Tw~ivetrees. an~ N;e· . : 
• , ' • , • ' , • , ' ~ , , • ·, r 
''""· ' 
or heX>· own·t 1?ut • ·baa~ng her vie~ on the evidence· gairt~d _ 
. , ,. ' 
,from the· rock apeci:ine'na and thei_~ 'oomp,ar-ison 'wi.th others,'' ·/ 
she at:1il feel~. ·sure that: if t_~e- -~egcta.ti.on were cl~ared 1 
. " 
' 
' 
' 
the ad:its reopened and: the stratigraphy and structure ae- / 
. - . 
'ourately determined,· the' work would. lead to the i~einterpr•-
-' ' ' ' . ' 
tation of the dyke. ~e.;~. portion, Of the Volcanic GUitee ·'" 
', ,'' ' ,' ' ' ,' - - ' . ' . 
Throughout this thesis it will be regarded as··_ such.. · · 
•'-
·,~ ; ' 
", 
' 
' ' 
• 36 ' -
'I 
.. 
' ' ' 
''• 
·>·base_.,._ To ·11;~e·:.m<.?dern nomenclature, thla dole1--~te. is :I>rob· .. 
'- ' ~ ' ' - ' . . 
· ~bly t'he-. hypabyssal ·eqtiiv'alent, of 
.'-". -- ' - ' i. ' , , - " ' 
,I as, -~ognate dykes' ,'~rid. ail.ls'. ",' ' ,' " 
the b~salts and. occurs'.: 
' ~ -. . 
' '•', 
" ' .,' ~ ' • ''I 
) • ' ' -~ e ' - " - .:. ·., ' 
',' ', • -, ". ' 1, , _ • , _., '( " :.',r 
·A .g~·ne;r~l · pet~ogra~1li<H\1"·~·e.~oriptidn of these -
' <!; , -: , : " ' : "' -- ' ' - ' - ' - '~ ': ' ' < ' "· '; >-.. -' ' - ,, ' ,' -•' -- -< 
.. dol'erites· w<:n1ld._be as r~-llow.s. '.,'.The .rocks·· ~f->n'.3ist ... of . ··. 
-: ·~'. ·laths ~f }.~ls;~r- ~;:to l :-~~ -'1~. letigth. wh·i·o.h -h~v~ -bee-~·· __ .·. 
' ,.,, - '.. ' ~ ,, - ' ' ' 
'r,' ' 
:-.'.'.-·.gre.atiy .ai'tered to-- albit'e:i ohlorite·.:a:na. se·rioite~ these · :: ,,. 
:.""" .. .. ... \ .ai~·er~t-io~· ~r~~uot-~, ·~;·~~n :.·h~~ing 'a so:~ie-like _form• > ·' · Ii1 - .· ·._'.· _: ___ :-
• '." J-,,~- '4· .>:·,I ·;:_~,._,: '', ' ,:',' :,/'_,'-,: '_,' ,r', ,' ,.· , .', :·," '_· :.' ' 
· .. > ·.·:_,_;; -. >'..some. cases th.e · ?Yroxe~e i·a_'. st_ill_' fresll. .·~nd ~B of~e~· tita~i-
.... ' 'I, ' :. ~ ' ' , , •'t ' ' ~ ' :1 , .' ' •• • l• • • ' • , '. ' .C.· ' • ' '" •-.. " ' • • , ' ., ' • • • ' 
, . -' .- , :,.:,; ~: .. i~e.rous .as indicated- by'. {.ts .s+ightly···pink ·go+our •. its· :only·.-< _, ... 
; 
1 
j • ' 1 , , 1 , ~ , ·~ f ~ , ' ' ' ' ' ' '"i" ' ' '• '._ ' ' , ; •. ' '• <. , • , ', '• ~ ' , \ '• ' 
~:.,. :" - ~-,.:;:·-.alteration.· be·:ini a~ound. -the· edges -~n_a·· .. ~long th.e··-cl~~~a~es · ·: " 
• ,~ • ,,.• , , • '. ' ' J ~ , ,, t f ' - ' ' ' • ' 
:, ', : ,·:. ","·:<, to indet~rminate' "brown mat~~1·a1. ':• In\ ·t·~~I -rodks _·1~ ~hi~ii-- ·-
«'.' '.:_:·,·:-.: _.·iilie- -~yroxe·n~··:has'.~~e~ c·ci~~~~te~y a~ t~·r;cl{ :~he- alt-~~~~·i~ri ·..::":-: .. ·' 
- , ' '.... ' • ' ,~· ' • < 
.... ; _.·" .:,-,prod~ctc ~s·. us.u~.1J.;·:·~h~o~ite '~nd ~e~y- ·6~~·~s·io~al,ly horn-
• ~ •• ' ' ' • T : ' '.. ' • - • ' :' : I ' -~. ~ ' '' ' • ' '' • ''' ' 
,- · ·· ·· blende. :as· in the.+even Gorge dolerit'es. · Num~rous :pat9hes ,, .. 
·" or ~id-~;~-en.'-·a~;~rita :ana.'~~~~·a-~nt i~~·h-·or~ ,~re·:;r~~·e~t··~ 
I " ~ ' ' ' ' 
. ·.··- '; 
· .' ".:.: _.... . : ·The '_f.orm' .of smair: recte.ngul~r~ ,'to ·s~uare · shap·ea· o'rystai·~ . 
,, ':: - ... · , ''' ' ' ' ' ' ' . ' '<- •' - '-· " ' " -_, '' ' ', ' :' - ' ,,··· '• 
- '". :1ndi.o'tit~s· magnetite while l.arger pla~es ,and grains: of il• · .. 
: ';. "' ' '. ~ ;; ..... < ' • • • ' ' ; ~ 
', ' .m~nite showing good oleavag'e. and par~ial ·aite'ration 'to 
' ' ' i ' ' -. \ ' ' ' ·, :,- • '. l ~ • : '. J' •: • : ' \• ": I ' f' 
. ' leu~oxene are often .abundant• '.' 'Quartz 'and spherie "granules 
~ '• ' 
ar~ 'not.uncommon ·~ssooiates ·of th~ chlorite. 
,, 
' -
' " 
One of' the 'Slides e:x~mined in the ~in~s .De~a~tment 
'is labelled "Alte'i•ed Websterite" and bears the locality 
'"No~ ,l5, ~tope 9 Ka~net"~,, Toth~ author it' see~~ th~t .this 
' ' 
rock resembiea one ·or the -ancient dolerites rather than 
a webster:ite~ The'felspar·has been oerioitized and ~he. 
-_pyrox~ne 'is. now represe,nted by.:kaolin ~nd ~a:rbonaoeou~ »- '.' ·_ - _., 
·materi~l including calcite.' ," Ilmenite, n.ow greatly a._l-
·. ' 
' ~' - . 
. :terea to .leuoox-ene, is abundai:it. ,' ' 
- ' 
~ ,' ' ' ,, : ' ' ' -, 
,-_ ''' ,' 
•• - !, • < I' 
. :; 
· : ··'-·grained- py·r~x~nites · -'alo~g .the Warat,ah.:oorinna Road. Dur-
• • ' j \ ' ~ ' ' - ' • • ;'~, '' ' ' ' ' -, ' ' , '.,,,: ·, •'::' ' ' ' j , ' ~ ' ,_ • ' , ' , '·, ' ' ... 
-- i ing the' f'ield trip' these· were examined and even in .hand-"-.",,-. 
' ' - _J - ,, ' ' 
, - ' 
' specimens' the abundance of _'f'elspar would indicate:· a name'' 
"~ o'ther than :~eb~te:~it·e. · ·. A. thin· seo,tion of a sample of" 
, ) ,' ' ;" j 1 ' , ' " \ " I ' < "r " • 
_ '.' thi'i!l ", r6ok ·yie,ld~cl the following des~,ripti,on. - The roo'k -· , 
' ' ' ~ ~ . ', ' ' 
. - ' 
'--is an altered dolerite. , The ·;Laths 0£ plagioclase a.re 
-" - : ,_Very S~ricitized. and some·ti~es 'Sbow"alt-eration to chlo;rite •. 
. , ' ~ 
' ' 
'. I,t is- almost too . altered to all~w de~ermina tion -of the - -
" 
v,ariety •. 'on the whole~ .. ~t- has the appearance of albite 
but, a few less altered remnants, have extinction angles--
• ; • ' ' • • 1 ' ' ' ' ' ' • 
-i~dic~t:ive-of the basio variety; labradorite. Remnants 
of fresh augite with an exti~ci1ion angle ~f: 40_0 remain-•. 
. , but· most of, the ·aug.ite is· altered to brown· indeterminate 
. . '. ' ' . ', 
. ' 
material around the edges, to pale.green ohlorite and to 
a .grassy green_ coloured hornblen~e. Throughout the rock 
•, •' 
" 
' . :' ''. .- as· --
o~cur pato'hes: -h:r. secondary quartz ·and albite- which hay~ 
• ' ·, ' , ' ' ' • ' • ' 1, .. 
, le •' 
' .. , ", • ' ' ,. I ' 
·a- shatteq:~ed "appearance and .. are. travers~d _by· tiny veins.·.'. 
~ ' ' : \ ' . ' ~ "' -, . . ' . ~ ·.' ' ' ' 
of. ~-aloite. and 'epidot~. '. 'P.e.tche's·. ~f.' epidote -are '·als~ ·:. 
'· . . . ' ·-.. : ' . ' '. , .. ·. :r· ; .... ' .-·-.. '.' . - '. '_, ,, 
!' 
·,.:· · '-·p;e~e~t4!·.· ·Apart 'from' a few small gl:'.ains of,"-_.l'e_uooxene, 
· ·' , ·-.. 1nai~~t-~ri~: .. :~h·e ~rigi~dl 'prese~~~.'--o·f-, iime~i te ;··.,~~ 'iron 
.:~- >:··, .. ~-~e· is ·p~e:~e·n·~~· . <Th~ ".~uthor .. i·s. ·1~o·i~n~(l .-t·~ .. -l>eiieve " 
::·. 
':I'' 
,. 
-. 
.. --,, 
'•' '• ' 
.;-
u -~ ' • \ • ' • -, ' " ,. 
·:'.·· th.at this .,dbi~ri te'~ b~longs to.: ·a_· la·t~;r · sui t'e ·-o~ .. b·asie . 
- ' , "..- ' • • , l '. ~ ' " 1',~ : • ',.. '' ! • ' 'f !.. ' '. • ' '-; ' • ' ''_ ' 
<. - .and' ultrabasio ;int.:r:-u~ions rat.he~·--<than', bei'ng'"oognate-
'\ • l' • ' - ,\ '' • ' ' '•. '' : " 
• < -, I - ' ••: ~ ' '' > ' - ' • • ' ~ ' ' r ' ' ' < :' 
with.- the ·basalts.'· 
' :./· '~ . ' 
' ' ' ' . -
' .. - ,., ., 
•'' 
• ! '' 
''- '•', 
,, · .... 
- . . 
•• '1 I, '1 ~ " 
) /:. 
_. -
' '1., ' 
_.. 
' ,,' 
.. 
.. ' 
.. 
.,- i ·:'' 
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.·HYDROTHERMAL ALTERATION~ 
· The outstanding feature of these 'old Oam~rian 
' l 'r-, ' ' ' ' ,'' ' 
·· voloan.~c rocks is.' th~ir hy.dro.thermai alteration. which has 
· given· rise to a variety of rock t~pes, some of which are.: . 
.. ·~·· quitC? unusual 8.tl.d··~re described 'f.?e.low • 
... 
' . ' 
t ' ~' 
, ' ., 
' '' ,, " 
' . ,, '. 
The 6hief types of alterati~n .seen to have been· 
,.. ' , . 
. .. ... albitiz_~i:tion, sil·ioif'ioation and ohlori.tization. · 
. ' ' 
· . " ...... ·Albltizea Be.salt•· ·. 
l' \ • " ' ;- • ' ' -< ' ~' '' 
: " · · ::. ··.... .· :: . : T~is·. ~s:. th~· ~imple'st rqok. ~y~e: devefoped.~> .. As .. " ".,·. ·· 
:-:.: :.· ·, · · ,: pn. :King :is.la.nd., ·e.-b.· ·S~i~hton. an~· Pe~giiin. it'' i.s qu'il;~ ~oinmop 
' ~, • - - ' l ' ' " ' - • ' '1 ,• ' ' ' • ' 
· .~ , · to ·tihd' the pyroxen~ praoi;ioally ~n.alt;ered• · The ·only · 
. . · .. : . .'· ~~jor.:f~~ oi. alt~r~ti~~ · ·1~· ·M~~"~lbitization'. of ·the "plagio-·: :: · '.. · 
' ' ' • ' ' ' ' ' ' '" • ' ' ' • - • ' 1' ' ·' ' : ' ' 
'', . 
' o'laae 'which.' may also show. pa.r'tial. alterati.on to' s~rici te . , 
.. ~ , ' 
I 
','" -
. ~' ' ' 
and . chlori te •. 
' ''' 
j •' ' ' 
., 
" ' \". 'i ''·· ., .,' ' 'l\ 
'' ' 
•' 
I' 
r I~ ~. '" l' •' \ ' 
I '• 
, ' 
" ' 
Albitized & Chi'oriti'zed· l3asalt.· 
'1 '. ' •' ' ' ' I 
'', ' 
As the .name suggeat's, in. this '.basa.~:t :· t·he: pla:s:io-
\~' " I 1 ' ' ' 
cl'ase. 'has been converted to ·a;tb'~te and ·,the. py~oxe"ne to':· ' 
' ' green. chlori te which now occupies· the space a betw~en the.-
al bi te ... i'~ths~ . The. alb:tte. often s~ows. f'urthe~ .. al tern.tion . 
• ,. ' ' < '1 •1' 
to sericite and ohlorite while the ~hlorite is often·ao- " 
" 
'companied by gran,ules of sphene and sometimes· quartz with 
needles of tremoli te · ~a.y l:>? observed in assooie.tion•. 
- 40 
_ Silioified, Carbo~ated and- Chlori tized Basa.lt • 
- ·~ , ' 
A very 'amygdaloidal basalt from Magn~t has been 
completely· ohe.nged to ~ quartz,. oa~oi ~e, ·ohlor:i. te. ~ock 
'\ ' ' . ' ~-
"). . . 
while the circular vesicles have been filled with chlorite. 
- -.. , 
Not one -or'· t}fe original- con~ti.tuerits 'remains. 
'•.' 
•' ·. 
' " 
• '• i, 
," ' ' - ' ' ,~ ,- " ': 
· · 'The Forn1ation of Se~onda~Y Spherules. 
':siliceous spherulitio rocks are known from 'the' 
Boulders have also _been_ f.ound · . 
I~ ' ', • ' ~ 
« , in_ the_ Oastray River, a short -tr~butary oi.' the Pieman and 
;tn. 'the Arthur River wh~2:e ·it is .crossed by the Magnet_ 
t ' • - - ' - ' ~ 
'"dyke",' so it seems ·that -.the' same', rock . .' may also crop _out, 
' • ' I ' .. • o,' • 
some· 50 miles north. of' Zeehan~ . ~welvetrees an4 War~ : 
' . ' 
, "" : (1910) .gave the 'following .de~cription, of the ·oocurrenoe 
~ ' ' ;: ; • ' : • ' • ' ' • - ' ' ' 1 • 
·.,: ori- M~n~ana ·Flat·: ·.-·" · '. '_ ,.-
_ 1··'', ' • ' 
- . -
"Macrosoopioally, it is somewhat ,variable· 
,.,,'' ' 
in 'appearance. - So~e speoimens.are. full~ 
white or greenish~whi te 1 and o'!;hers have- : 
.. ·' 
' ' 
' ' ,. 
,_a p're'valent reddish 'tinge-~ :· There is a.-
white· base•" whi_oh has·· the appearance of· · 
poroelle.nite, and in this are set the 
spherules. The sph~rules are at times 
so- closely, packed that no base appears 
J>etw~en- ·them.- - They are·.pale-gree.n or 
blo~a.:.·red. in ~lour·,- and _in many caa·es "·, _ 
both colourt! ·are e~hi bi ted" by one· .spher-
ule• The radial structure of the- spher-
ules is visible to the naked eye, and.-
their average ·size lies ~etween. qne-sixth 
and o~e-quarter inoh in di'ameter,~,. -
- '< ., ,• ' " ' 
In thin sections the spherules are seen 
to be cloudy, with inclusions, some con-
taining' moving bubbles. Their radial 
'natu:J!e becomes ,apparent_ between crossed 
n;ools. A dark cross th~n ap~ea~s, the 
:. '• '• 
" ' 
' , ' 
' , 
,•,\' 
' !, '. •.·• ·:·. 
'_/,, ,. 
\ )• 
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. arms of which do not move -with. the ro-
.tation of the slide~ bu~ remain paralle1 
with ~he vibration~planes of .the niool~~ 
At times the cross has double. arms. The · 
sph~rules ,beoome ,deformed when closely 
paok.ed. toget'her, 'yet they pre·aerve 'their, '. 
radial struc_ture.· Their <:>Ptioal charao- _ 
ter is positive~ ·as woul~.be tb:e:'oase, 
whether· they·. were. oompo~ed.'of quartz· or · 
microfelsite. In gene·ral. appearance the. 
material. 'is _quite .~oiµog~neous·1· and re-· / · ·. · ·' 
s~mb~.es quarts. : ., . · . : ... 
- I' r'- t 
The ·centre· .of. each. sph~r.~le· ·i·s · 1;he ·meeting-: .. :.: 
place .of ,the-· radial structures·~ whioh are.· . ··.- .. , 
wavy,. and ·h~v:e a.': scaly. imbrioat'ed appear-
_ano.e.:: .. · 
' - ' . .. 
' . '' ~ 
.'.The margins· of the· ~pher~~~-s are bordered, 
with a narrow radial fringe of. ·divergent ' '," 
' tufts,' s~bstantially~ 9ut ~ot exclusively, ' 
' : "~T ' ' 
,' , 
- """ ~- 'i 1 1, 
r•:': 
,i.-.-,. 
r• 
,-
.. "1 
·.' 
'· 
' ' 
' ,' 
-· 
. ' ' ~ 
'• 
' ,'' 
'•' 
·. op_ti~ally conti-q.'uous with .. the substanc~ ot . 
the ·spherul·es. · .. This· fringe··· shades oft' in- .. 
t'o a cryptqcrystalline groundmass, ··like· - .· 
.. :that o'f, the ··felsophyres, in· w.hich ~re :soµie 
· small spheruli tes of' do'ubtful nature·.... : The 
marginal f'ringes eometim.es 'sugge'st f'el:- . 
spathic' or 'quartzg•felspathic material~ 
btit''the analysis of. the rock·shows its oom-
,·pasi tion ·to· be. almost wholly silio~·-" / 
1 ·: " I - ' ~ ' ': '' ' ~ ' " ~' ~ ·, ' ' ' ;I- • : -. • 
At the time_' Qf writing·, Twelvetrees an~ Ward _ 
' ' ' - t ' J • ' ' ' ' • • L ' ; ' ' ~ ' ' ' ' I , • • ' ,- -
'.-· exp1'eased this opinion a.bout the spher·ulitic · roak. ··"It 
, ' I -( 
is.so ~horoughly.silio~fied th~t its original nature-· 
• ', , I ,-t' ' ' ~' 
. ·1f I indeed;·"·_'it is' Of a Seco,ridary Charao,~e~ • is, probl~·;...: 
. ~.: ' ,' 
matioe.l tt t: . 
',•, 
I " ' ~ ,' ' -
The author does "not -wish to· redesoribe the rock .. 
but 'to· put ·i'orwar~ ··a- view as .to t~e. possibl~ .£~rm.ation of 
the spherules .• _ This yiew, arises f:t'.6m·. the observation · ~f 
, ' 
a sequence of stages in .the development of the spherules 
' - 42 - ' 
by examining a suite of 'olos.ely rela:ted rooks in the· vicin-
ity. 
'' 
I ' 
' ' 
A·. less ~i,~ioifi~d sp~oimen fc»u~~ a ~ew feet· :from 
"the spherulitic ro·c~ in. the· s~me. tr~nch on the Monj:;ana 
;f 
Fla.t., is .very dark greyi.ah· ·green. in· colour with light col~ 
.. ' ' cured spberul·es., aver~ging about 5 '~. in diameter~ 
scatt~red th~oUgh_ ,it •. )fioroaOOJ?ically,: S]Jlall ·"l-ath'e Of 
" 
felepa.r are ;eplao~·d by' quartz" an'.d._ ohi,or!te. ' Quartz is' 
.. ' , 
-developed_ be.tween the' lathe and seem~ to have ta.ken on a. ' 
' '' feathe~y form ·and·a tendency to spherulitic· texture as .. 
\; I " ,. ' 
.. illustrated in fi~ur~ · 1~ plate II •.. Alwaya acoomp~nying . 
' ' ' ,• ) • , t ' 
I \ ' ~ 1 • ' • ' ' ' • ' 
the quartz is chlorite, most probably of the·penn~ne . 
. ~.· "'"· ·~ ~arie.:ty, ~hi~h is -'also dey~lope.d ~·o~e·~he~:,.with iron. ore·,, 
·'' ": ,: ~p~ene, an~":q~·~~tz ~e·t,~ee~- th~ embryo, ~ph;erule:S; Often 
iron ore outlines -the pseudomorphs . afte.r 'the fel spar 
. ... ' ... ' 
" 
' ' 
• I ' ,'~ -l ' ' ' 
' ' - ' 
''1, •• 
", 
',· 
,' '.,1 
• t ' •'' '" 
,· •' 
,-, ' 
',, ' 
, 
Af.ter examining this rook it was realised that< 
" 
" 
a similar.' rqok, i~.~orrect.ly' named. a.-__ohloritized. actino:-
• ' ' < 
lite "chist.from the tuo;r Rivel"' in:the:Pieman District 
and the' variolit,e asso.c~ated with the' diabase porphyrite '·' 
.· des~ribed by Tw~lvetr.eee in ·1900 in 'dealing' with' the so-
called Magnet ,Dyke, were simil~r al·teration products of 
'the diabase porphyrite. 
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Examine.t":i.on of thin seotions of rooks f'rom· -
Magnet oonf irmed this view. In ~bi colleotion·rrom the 
Mines ·:Pepartment is a slid.a labellt'!d ','qua.rtz Qhlo:d. te '' e 
It ~s. very.' ~iJ?li~ar to ·that des~n'"ib.ed-. ab~v~."· .. " -'.~h:e ·w~i~e ~ 
• ~ 1 ' 
'. 
nodules are·- a()mposed. or beautiful._radiati~g ·quartz.· wit~~ 
" 
" ' 
·"·: · ·'--· ... some .. gra!fular_ q~artz. ": :aet~e:en ~he- .. no.~ul'es .:a.re .. t_o be·: ·" 
" ' ' , ' 
' "' 
·_ -.. f.ound ohlorite_ and:- calcit'e predomin,a.n~.ly with a _:f'ew - •" 
•• l ' 
.- granule.I?.· of q~artz. 
' ' 
"' I -. / ' 'i ' t ' 
' ' ~ ' 
,• .. : . 
. ' ' 
~ ) ; ' 
' ' . ~ _, ·~ 
- . , . On . .PP• 85-85 'of aulle.tin 33 of the'. Geological 
. -
.·survey ,~f Tasm.ani:a in .~ deso;ipti.on o:t.' the ore: body ·of 
•, ,::·-;~ .::\h~'. '6,ia· .. ·J~s~e·~· ~~~·e· :a' ·,;p·~~~~~-am;gd~l~~d·~ .. 'vtirf~ty"" -of' 
~ • - ' j ' l ~ ' • ~ ; ~ ' • ' - • • ' 
' ',' 
. - . hyperstheni te i$ ·ret;e_rred :t;o. 
' • ' ' ' I + 
... - · :··· -- the Mines- Departm.ent 1·abelied .... llAmygdal'oidaln pyro~enite- _ -·. 
' ·' _;,' "'', '• '', - : ' - ' ' ".,' '':' .'· : '' •' ,.' .-. ' - ' " . ·': -, " .. ·, ' :. '. . . - ' . : . '. '' ' - ' ' . 
.... 
' ., ' 
,,, ' 
,'., ' . 
• ; l 
'• 
' '· 
. from No •. 3· Adi t ·o~.' the. Ol:d. Ja.sper Mine is· an, ex~mple. of . · 
:' ' -
this. :' ·Up~n.· e~amination it appears_· to ·:be a stage in. the 
. ' ' 
' ' 
taken on ·a. 
of "the oia· ·lava~. -· The ·:white ·.pat~hes· ;~ave · ·-
• ' >' ' ' ' • L ,. ,' ' ' f I', I ' ' '> ' ' > ~ ' ~ • 
fdrm. ~~ i~' the-' s-ohe~·ul.i tie· "ro.ck but· the · mat~r-
-- ' ' ' -. , - ._, 
·a.lter~tion 
. t' 
-- - ial ·in between" is- s"till ~a.inly ohiorite with. some" oalcit'e·, 
' • , , r , t , r I I 
•,; -, :.·· :· ... J> ',quartz an~" ~lbite.- "s~~e 'of .the' whit~ .~~dul'~:r/pat~~~s ·~·-., 
,' '• ·:. ' 1' ' .' 1 ' " • •••• ,''' •• ••• ., ' 
"" ·- are·, of radiating al.bite which' shows slight alte~·~tion to" 
1Caolint- goo~ .cle~v:a.ge - an·d .. mul.tiple twinning. 
'· 
'' .• '1 < ',-
' '', 
, .A. so-calle-d "altered pyroxenite" :f';-om 1fo" 2.Adit. 
'of the M~~ Wright Mine is very interesting. The rock on -
the whole appears to be·' quite felspathio consisting. of . 
\ 
''' 
'-,r 
•'•.' 
,1' ', 
\ 
\ 
' ' 
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laths ot'''albite with pale gre.en chlo~it'e between them • 
. Small' vesicles QOntaining radiating ahlori te are pre.sent. 
. . ' 
: A~. ··a.im~ot sharp. bounda;;.y" ~~ists b~tween ·~hi~ p~~t ~f th~; · 
rock and a part' whi_ch ha~ ·been altered· to the spherulitic 
rock with. small. radiating· groups ... of !:iuar.tz with some· f'el-
'l., '' ',' , ' . ,· ., ~ ' ' c • 
tl '• , •\ > , I, •'I ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' -.. ,, 
' ' ,1 I·~ " 
spar separated by' very ·fine _'granular. -q~artz~:: 
'-
-- ... 
" ,' . · _ Belov1 i~ ~n extraot :f'rom ·Buli'et.in ·No. 33 by- Nye_ 
' ( ' 
' " ' ._ ~ c ' 
'• ' I ' ' • 
· ·1~ whioh ·;Le i·~<l:t,uded a desc;-ription -of a ·m1cr~·saope slide 
' ~ ' ' 
' '' 
"' 
· p'f! the .rook by ~rofessor Rosenbusoh whioh w:as origi.nally 
·' .< '': .~eoord~d by Twelvetrees :i~ -'his ·rep~rt of .1900. 
' 'J '1 I •o • ( l ' ' I' l 
... • ' '• ' t ',l • ~ ' ' ' 
.. ' · · "· ·" -'.-"The diab~s~ · porphyri te. ·and . the aa~ooia.ted · ·' · 
· · ·· var:toli te .. occur a.a-. a 'belt BOO . to 400 .feet"· . 
·_: .. --... :· .. -·.wide 't.o ."the' west of the web'stl)r,ite, porphy• .. 
-- ·; .- ... · "·. . . r~te •.. The.porphyrite. is. ·a·tery·fine-grainea, 
· -, · ". ~ · ... , · .· dark-grey_ rock•, in which no minerals are " . 
. .'.- - -_,.::: :,: · " ·visible to· the naked e'ye~> The ,v.ariQlite·ta· ·. . . 
.,,· ': . ' ' a somewhat '"da_rker rock in"' which app~&r whitish. ' - . ' 
,·' 
'• " _, 
'" . ' 
\ ' .. 
.' ·,· 
't' ' 
circular. nodules up to a quarter-inch diame-_ · · · 
ter. It· oocu~a as narrow;· ·i-rregula.r bands 
.. . up .to 5 f'eet in '.width in the po:i:-phyrite. and · · 
· ·- ... also.:as. f:l. margin to· the latter. . ~n some .. ., 
,-..'. place·s .. the '.pozphyritf,)' is veined 'with quartz'• -' 
' generally whi tiah, 'Qut sometime~ o:f". a black~ 
· · . ish tinge. , In the· Magnet Mine the junction 
. of_ tho websteri te agd the diabase ·porJ?hyri te 
. ha.a. a: bearing- of. 20 , a~d -dips ·:westerly at. · 
.- .50 "• , The following descript;on i_a. the re• -
:· sult 'of a· microscopic· examination ·of 'a speci-
. men (probably from the f'ootwall o:f' · ~he2fia·· .. 
· base 'porp_hyrita) by Prof'. Rosenbuso.h { ) · :• .- -
.. "I:f' a slide· be made of. the: soft dark-green 
groundmass (which is' "sof;t.- enough t'o· be _ 
seratchf,fd with a. knife) 1 "it',o~n be. seen to 
oonaist of a scaly aggregate, the scales of 
whioh·-can often be. recog:nised as ohlorite, 
with very weak double refraction, ·ana op-
tically positive; optic axial angle very 
small.. _ J?leoch:l:"oism weak,· no.rmal ~reen · 
; 
'' 
. , 
' ~' \ I 
1 ~ '' 
' ) ' 
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f'or rays vibrat'ing' parallel' w·ith the; sur-' 
. face of'" the flake,. yellowish-white for th.ose. -
vibrating perpendicular thereto,. In it ar(I : 
.. lying 09lourle:ss se,cti.ons ":va.riouely bpunde~. ' 
·- . but always with .ory:st~llograph~o· contours 1 -' ' 
· long; rectangular; and prismatic. also. nearly · · 
'-:quadratic, ext'inguishirig sometimes straight, 
some~imes oblique. in 'convergent ,light- these 
ofte'n. sho~ ~he emerge,nc'e of a positive bisec;.. -
... trix. of\ a not very large .axial angle, some- -
' ,. times the _emergence of a "'negative .biseotr:Lx 
- of a very, l~rge axial· angle. In the :t"irs:t; . 
oase _no structure :ls re-oognised; in the second, 
a more or ie·sa scaly or 'fibrous 'etrueture.· '.:. 
Tbe:i,'r ref'ractiv:e· index ·differs i1t·t1·e· from 
·that of . ~he-:me.in .mass~ a.p.d t~ere ·ar~ often.· 
seen lying in· these apparent' ·aryatale, green " 
h~aps of scal·es without any olee.r bounde.r-
· ies, but :Passi.rig· into the ·colourless. sub- _ · 
·stance and haying the same optic orientation.· 
In the colourless .sections there are ais·o 
.lying. homogen~ous and homoaxial. pse_udo~or- . · : . -· 
phose s of' ohlori·te 1 . poor. in . B'e . (Leu eh tenbe rgJ: "''e) 
' · af.ter -a pyroxene mineral$ l?ut . I oanno:t. say.· · ., . , 
, : . whether the latter was monoolinio or orth.o- . -.. ' 
rhoni:hi'o• : :Furthe-r, in the green mass there 
I, ' I \ ' ar~ -oi·raular· hollQW spots ·(nearly always SUr• _ 
' . 
~ .. > ' ' 
' " 
', ',' 
'" .. . ro~nded..··JJy or~o~s)~' whi.~b.; w:ere no a~ubt origin.;"· 
·ally· amygdaloidal oavities1 but are now filled . 
:-. with mixe4· ohlor_ite ant?- quartz sphe.rulites Qf · -
.. - ' irregul~r arohi tecture. ·: It is quartz ( o~ti9•' 
" -''' _ally ... and· un~axia,1)', and- not chalcedony' {optic-
. , ,. . ally, ... :a.na biaxi~l). . · Finally, in: :the. gro:und• 
·.mas~ are' little. aggregations' '()f ir~n ore,.-. ....... ' _., 
~hio~·I have not examined more _closely. · They 
- ~is·so!ve 'eaaily in Hcl, which also attacks· ·. 
_ the .. chl~ri te' and leuchtenl:lergi te •.. Now, if 
· · Jl slioe be. made· ·through .the nodules• which ' ... _ " · 
. ·are much harder than the ground-mass, and 
' 'sometimes cannot be. scratched with a"knife, 
= here and there cl)loritio spots are seen, 
containing small·· sections of· chalcedony 
'amygdulea. ·Ins~de tµe nodules is some"!'· . 
. ~imea some ground-mass. .More frequently1 · . :, 
however, tlie n~dules consist ,o.f oolourlesa . - '. 
substan_oea. · Large a.ggreg.ates of granular · 
or even radiating,- quartz- are see,n,. sometimes 
'without any regular ·external boundary·, 
mometimes plainly, and wi.:thout doubt~ showin'g-
' -. 
\ 
,:•' 
' ' 
- ' 
I', ' 
" . 
,, '. 
' ' 
- ' ' ', 
. '' ' 
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the. form o~·felapar. These are replacement 
pseudomorphot?es ~f. quartz after fe'lspe.r, ot 
SU.Oh beauty 'as :!-'kno~· Only in quartz por-
phyries. Betw~en these pseudomorphoses of 
. quartz .. after .felspnr there ar~ roughly-radi:ate 
bundles and spherulitic crystals of felspar, 
~hioh from their.optical be~aviour clearly 
belong to· orthoclase: or andesine. : They a.re 
.P•~tly converted.into serioi~e,· and ~hen: 
·.this happens the ·nooules can· be scratohed-
with a. knife. ·· F:inallY1 'the nodules are' . 
mueh inters'eoted by veins of quartz, the. · 
·fillings of· ·cracks in the rook. · 'Ir~n· ores 
are· absent; but,· f·rorii ~the often· quadratio . " · 
and tr_igonal outlines of· the' -_quartz ag~re- · - -
gates,. I believe we must conclude that ·th_e 
ores have been. removed.' and their place taken 
by quartz •. .A£ter all said and done, I re-
·:· ,gard'.the rook as charaoteristio variolite, .. 
but oertainly in a. much altered state. 1' 
' ' ' ' ' 
- . An ;e~amination of·; a. number. of. ~peoiinens 
unde~ the miorosoope proves the rook to . 
vary in 'composition f'rom place ·to plac_e. 
'The specimens· we't-e · all· much - decomposed, - ·· 
and"rendered identif'icat ion · di:f'i'ioul t • · " . 
the. above description of the 'ground-mass'. . " 
· · "applying generally .'t'o the speo:imens.-: _The·._·-:· 
fresher-specimens, however• prove· the_ 
-··original .I,'ock to have been composed of' 
- · felspar and' pyroxene/ The felspar is 
generally alltricmorphio and granular,, 
··but in o~e section it appears in '·the · · .. " 
form· ·of small laths. Lamellar twin• 
ning is coriim_on in some eecrtions·, but- _ . -
. generally the· f'elspar is untwinn·ea. · The . 
pyroxene ·mineral cannot· be det'ermined as.•' 
it is.always completely altered, but it -
we.a probably a monoclinic ·pyroxene·.. 'Chlo• 
rite and calcite ocour» abun'dantly as al-
t~ration products. Sometimes felsp•r i~ 
largely- in exoesa. ·and with ea.lei te forms 
the bulk of the rook. · · ·When the section 
is composed .. of nearly all oblorite it 
would appear.t~at the pyroxene mineral 
was in excess.-" 
I ' 
," ' ' 
\ 
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'' 
·At zeehan and Magnet this so-called variolite 
and spheruli.tic rook are intimately· related -with. the . 
:htontana me.laphyre and .diabase porphyrite respectively, 
', . ~ ~ \ ' 
i.e. with old basalts, b·oth vesicular and porphyritic •.. · 
' . 
The following is a.n o.utline of 'the 'sugges.:ted formation_. 
of the spherules.·. ·· . 
' •'' 
' 't ,• 
I• ,1 
' . 
1. The epheruli tic rock is . probably derive.~ .. -f'.rom, a 
more basi~· lava· s.uc~ as>tne ·Montana melaphyre. in which· 
' ' , .. ' . ' ' 
the first· stage i~ the development o:f'"quartz,· ohlorite 
. . ' 
.: . . and aometim~s ·~a.lcite between· the ·f'elspar ~aths, i.e~, , 
.. -_._a br~~~ ... ~own: o; ;:t·~~-,,~·yr~i~ne.· . · .. · ·. . . ·· - '_ ... 
' '-• - ' 
' -
2. The. quartz -takes on a f'_eathery form. with spher~-
. '' 
litic t_endenoy (figure·. 1 1 plate· II) ~hi le the. ~hlori.te · · i~· '.pushed-. o~t .to .:be.tw~·~:n· -~he .~-~~r~o ·:~pheru~~·~~ :: .' · ·. ·"· :" .- ·· _,:·,· 
' . ' 
', '·. 
With the. addition of more silioa ~om.plet~ -.sphe_r~ 
. . 
"' 
ules are ~eveloped with frin.&es ot, radiating quartz' a~d .. 
, ~ , _ ' 1 , , ; 1 ' - • ; ' , - 1 o "\. , 1 1 I' - ,,'".', I 1 , '._ J 1 
:·~1 t'h £ine': granui'ar quartz:i:tio _,.ma.teri'ai between. Th.is.·· -·~ 
• ', - • ' ' ' I ' '• .... ' 
' - ' ' 
. ' 
ia illustrated· in figure 2, plate II., . ' ~ .· 
~ ' " 
4. - Tlie -radia.~1.ng i'ring.es · gro~ outwards from _t_he spl1-e~-· 
' I-' 
' . 
:ules· at the expense. of' the fine granular material which_- · 
. -
'they inoorporate • Thes~ fringes continue to-grow until 
. ' 
'all the· granular material .has been consumed and a perfect 
' . 
· n-pherule is developed 'in the ~rea t'orme~ly occupied by 
the minute grains of, quartz.--· Figure 3, plate II illu-
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atratee 'this phenomenon~ 
5. In some oases the fine grained material. increase.a 
·.· · in grain ·size 1:ln.a. finally· ti~i.tes and at the· srune time 
. ' 
the radiating fring~s grow out. It has been noted, ~a 
·indicated by f'igure 2. plate. III that -at the junotion · 
- . 
. Of. th~ ~WO a craok ·d.evelops • .' · 
'' 
. 's. _Figur~ s, ~late III, illustrates the final- devel-
,opment · ot the spheru~itic rock whioh is the s-tage when 
' 1 - ' ' ' ' 
' '. 
. ' 
a.ll" the -sph·eruies- are o=!-ose· t~gethe~ with no ·granular 
. " mater~al between them. 
': 
... l:t, seems that -the t'orm~tion· of· the: secondary,"_-
' - ' , 
~phe'rules represents ~~_interesting oase bf siliorq.' meta.; 
somatism. 
·:Assuming .that the .. ·._ · 
•,' ' ' ' ' ' ' 
' . ' 
original lava· was som~what similar ~n composition to_:the 
' 1, ' 
least al.tered '1~va.s of' ,King ,Island. and smithto~· it_ .ia· ~.n-· 
")I' 'I 
terest'ing to note t~e ·~hat{ges- as' th~ · r·ook approaches i.ts , . 
spherulitio goal. ·~his i~ illustrated.by the·variatio~ 
" . ,. .. 
. diagram (t"igu;re .~).-. with an'.~ncrease in ~ilica there .. 
' ., ', ' ', 
' . ,t -'' 
is a decrease in a~l other constituents. 
·-.'l'~ .,Fg_rro,a:ti.o.n .o:..f _P..o:E:_pbyr_ie-s:; 
· soa.ttered throughout the West c·o~st are the - con-
troversial quartz, qua~tz £elspar, syenite and-granite 
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TADLE I 
I II III IV 
SiO 2 .50.01 ao.oo 73.00 99.ll 
Al:203 15.38 11.97 n~95 nil 
Ii,e 20 5 4.86 7 •. 68 5.29 o._75 
Feo 9.21 Oe39 0.39 Tr. 
M.gO 5.85 6.50 3.84 nil 
Cao G.53 4.35 ~.30 nil 
C02 0.13 8.90 5.90 nil 
Fes2 
-
0.24 0.57 nil 
100.03 99._86 
I Spilite ·(basaltic· type), King Island, Tasmania. 
Anal. B. Scott. 
II & III Variolite ~rom Magnet Mine, Tasmania, 
(different portions of s,ame specimen). 
surv. Lab. (Bulletin I~o. 33). 
Anal. Geol. 
IV Spherulitie quartz rock, ilontana Flat, Tasmania. 
Anal~· B. Scott. 
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porphyries. Their mode of origin has been discussed 
by writers as being· on the one hand intrusive and on 
.the other ·r~plaoemet,i'!i, i.e. ·derived from ·metasomatic.-
.. 
~lly altered sediment~ and vo1cani~ 'rocks. The.author 
' ' . ' 
does no't wish to· .deal with the forma~ion of'· the por- · 
phyries in detai'l .a~ t.!~is is b~ing · do.n·e ·by a .colleague·, 
. ' ' ' ' '' '' ' ' 
. ··Mr. Je Bradley, 'formerly of ·the Geology Department ot. 
> ' I - 1 I ' > ' '\ > • ' ' ' < 1 ,_ ' ~ ' \ < • 
the Unive~aity o·f.· Ta.amania, ·now -~t Viotor:fa College, 
•,, 
-University .of. New· zea.landci She is interested in them 
", . 
There' 'is. undoubted evidence that some ·of the.' · 
. -· 
' .. ' 
.... · vploani~ rocks," both l~v-~s and assooiat~.d pyroolas,tica,. 
•• ' r ' • ' • ', ', ,' ' 
,- ' - . have given. rise· ,to th.e deve.lopment of. "porphyri tio n 
._ .. .:. - .......... (i.~-.. ";o~hy~~blastio)· ·:r·ocks.· .This, however~ does not· 
. ... : 
.. 
• 
1 
t I 
mean that-_ all ·the porphyries were·' original~Y. vo~canio. 
In -fact ·there is. evidence of seO.iments being 0porphyri_~ 
( ; ' 
tized 11 too. 
'' ,, 
. ._ 
. ' · .. 
The r~~ion _of. ·greatest dev-~l·opment ·of these 
rooks is at Queenstown (Mt._ Lyell) and Read-itosebery 
District or, in other .words, along the crest of the 
West Coast Range; geaµtiolinal structure. 
The·alteration b~gins by a-complete replacement 
of the original rook by quartz and alb'i te to a very- finely 
-
51. .: ·• l 
.. "granular qu~rtz' albite mosaic _rock • .,: .with further· sili-
:' oification aom:e ·of :the· quartz grain.a seem. to colilles_oe. an~ 
"-:,eventually tak~ ~n, the' ap1)e·ara.nce 'of·' e: quartz ":phenoor,yst 11 : 
- ' ~ : ~ ( -- - ' ~ ' , - ' - '·' -
. - ' :• ·even'-to .. the eJttent' of, .the develo~s;iient,' of well defined. 
-. ":·, · oryata.l -faces· (see . .-:ri.gure. 2 ,- ·?~ate VI.) . : It· is_ n?t.ioed .- ". 
', ' ' - ' ' ' ' ~ . -. 
' "«;.":·: .- 'that. it 'is. not uno,o'mmon ·to' ~i~a -s~ch idiobla.st"s 'surr~·~nded 
, • - • ' .- ' ' - ' l ' ' ' '_ - ' •• ' ' ' 
'by' v'~ry· fine'' (finer: than the groun'dma~s' m'a.~eria.'1>. granules',· · .. 
':. o:f9 quartz ·a·s".'.th.ouah the»quartz had. to 'be· as 'tine. as 
. , . 
- ' -
possible bef~~e it oo~ld_.be · .absorb~Q. ·or _.·-ilaig-eatea•>~ ·This 
J o' ' r I I 
•, 
" ,,' 
'· . 
'.l. 
· · ·." p'.lle.nomenon .·i~: illu~t~ated in 'tig~re : 1·, piate VI _.· :. M:tsch .. 
- r' • ', - ,' ·, - -., ' ' ' ' 
:"' :· - ...- ': :' (l949)':"des~ribes·' si~ilar '"rep~acem~nt ~~rders It ~hen :dis·-" 
,_'~» - .... 'l'-_ ·. ' ' ' ·/~ ·~, • < ' ', ,_ ·,-.-/ ' . , ' 
'·.: - '·" '. :-· ous~ing the .metasomatio' origin of. g;ranite-po'rphyry "t.rorii 
'< ,.<. , ,.,_ ·,,' ' '< • 1 \ O < l • • ,• •' • 
' .. "'.· the Sheku ar~a it;i. Ohine..- . Likewise, as· .soda metaso-. · 
I' ' • ~ ' ~ .. ' ' 
' ' ' '' . ' ,_. ' ' ; .'·. . ' .. " . .. ' 
.. ·: ·'.'·.matism advances'albite 11phenocrysts 1~ are· de'veloped from 
" .'> : :: · .th~ m~iiut~ g~~n-ul_es··,of · ~~e, ~ro.~nd,~a~·s.·, . .- . . . . . : · ' : ' . ' ~ , - ' 
' - .... 
... • - l ' • • ' ' .' . : ~ • • . • ,. : - ' ' ' ' i t ' ,• 
.. ".?i'ot ~nly 'iaiobli1stio' qu-~~t~ and albite but " 
'•,• 
,_ ~ " ' ' •, t ~l~o hornb.lend~-. seems to grow .into_ euh~dral porphyro- · · · ..... "· · 
'' ,• 
.. :'. .blasts by a· eimilar process • 
. :' ... 
. Speoim~ns.of rocks col-
•," 
l ' '' ,' •' ')' ' 
. ·1ected by Mr. M.R. Banks along the Tyndall -Track near 
. ' '~ 
" ' 
·. · ·Lake M_argaret were e:xaminea·. . According to Mr. Banks,:. 
' ' '•' ' . . 
· the rock. in the :rieid "shows evidence of riow st.ru~ttire · 
I ' ' ' t ' ' '~' ), ' - ' ' ' 
in the alignment of hornblende "phenoorysts" and con-
,, " - '" ' ' ' '' \ 
tains many cognate inclusions ... (see, figu,res l .. 3., plat.e 
IV.) 
.,. 
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In· the hand speoimen .the rock oonaists of : 
' ' ' , ' 
beautiful.' id;i.oblastia· .crystals oi' fresh· ho.rnblena.e up 
I' ' ' > '• ' ' ' ' ' '•1 • r • ' 
to. -& itl:ch in leng~h •.. and. sme.li€il" _crystals of f'.elspar _ 
- ' ' - ' . 
' '· '' ::: 
, , 
On the £i·rst 
, .. : -~ppearati~e it'. could _b~ ._o··ra:ssed.<~s hornblende ~n:d.e~i te ~, ,' , 
· .ln thin·· s~c-~ion the · ~o-~k o~ns.ist~· .of t~~-s~ -~~r~e .i~1~-
- ' ' ' '• - ,, ' '_ ' "' ' ' -, ' .. -
:blasts .. of .. green·: hor~blende which show: .good cleavage~ ··: 
''.:. ·.-, ·" stro_ng pleoqhro1$m1."and: bpth ·simple. and: mul tipl.e.'-:twin-:·: · 
:· · .. -.. ··-::.-, ".' ; ning~, abundant -.>~phenoor~ ts" o~ plagiocla_s~. ~~d, a' fe".Y 
, ', 
: . ,; 
-. ' : ·_, ·"_"···: 0£ qt~~~tz · a~a·',or~ho«~lase in. a_:·rine grai·n~d grou~dm~ss •. ::" ·'. _,. · 
,. . 
-.... - '· .. - ;. obs~rvati:on ... or .. a. ·num'ber· of s11ae6. ind.ioates tliat_·:tb.e . ". ·. ".' < 
' " 
•,' 
-•" '',_,,_I 
,., ___ :' ' 
',.,.J • ' 
' "·sr'ounam.as·a,."varies· •. 
"'· • • • ' ~ - ' ' ' - ' :<, ' ' ! 
, ·somet~mes 'it: is' composed 'of' tiny . '.:,. 
''°'; ' : 
, ' . I ',' 
l aths .. of , fe~spa~.: wi:th" ".ihlori t·e·t,. o~loi t_e 'ang" gra~ules " :. 
l ! , " '\ , ~ t ~ ',' • , •1' •I - ,'./I ' , • ' " : \ " 1 ~ • ' • ; : ' ~ i "\'• ' 
. ·" " ·-: ·of splien·e,. in others i~· i_s :predominantly felspathio with 
. ' ' . ,- . ~ ~ "' , . , . ' ~ ' ,_ ' ' . ' 
' ""·, ':_ :"'_ ·~-~~e 'quar:tz while il'l: sti1i ~th'er~·~it i~,_predomin,a~t.i'y ._ ;-_,. > 
,• ,· 
• ' ' • ' I ~ 
· quartzitic .with so~e f'elspa".• _ 
._ :. ~ ' : ' 
,.: 
_:. ·qua.rt·z ·in the· groundm~sa there· :i:~ a.n-. i.norease· in· qu·~~tz 
:·' ' " ... : !,.,/ .,, ' ' • ' • ' I r 
. '• ' 
·ltphenocry,~ts 0 ; · : Th'ese <l1 a~ .. t·z ·"phenocrys ts'« seem to. be 
' ~ ' ' ;, I r 0 ' ' ' ; :• ' I ' ~ 'r , ' ; i' > 
secondary. and al~qs show, the, "llrepl~oement ,borders''• ' 
<' , • e ' ', ' J ' ' , 'i ' ~ ' r , ' I : ; } ~ -
. ( se.e -figu~e i. pi ate v1) ~," '.· The· pla.gi.ooiase ~h;~~ " ,"_ . 
~ 1 ' ' - ' ' ~ ' ', ' \ ,: ', '. - • 
,, ' 
" ' 
slight alteration ·to 'ser:tci te ~ :·:.:~t ha,s a~" e:itino'tion 
. . 0 , ' . , : . , 
angle of 16. and as its "re~raot:\.ve in.dex is le:,la than 
.that of.:oanada ~alaam ·th~ :variety ia··albite with -~lie 
Just how-much of the plagio~ · 
clase originally . belong'ed to , tho lava. and how much is 
"*' 5.3 -
·' 
secondary is difficult to, say~ The.' porphyritic lavas 
" which are fairly common on the West.Coast contain pheno• .. 
".'.'. cryata of both au~ite _-and.. ·p.lagioclase ;but there .is defi• 
nite evidence. that ao~e of the - "phe~oorysts« of albite 
', . 
' - ' Th~y, too,·sho•· the "replacement b6rder~. 
'' _·', ., 
- ~\ ' -
There is evidenoe to suggest that this rook 
_, ' 
did- not originally crystallize a.8' a 'hornble'na.e andesite 
·':,:_'.~ .. but 'as ~ pyrox~ne ·:po:cyhyriti'~ b~sio i~v~· (c:r. Lynch creek 
' ._ ' ' ' ' - ' - - ' 
-' ', 
typ~) :which he.s since b.e~n· greatly·_ altered. This clue ·. 
-· - ' -{ . - . ' .,, ' ~ . ' ' ' . ' - - ' ' ' ' 
i.s ·given by: the presence of e.ugi te 'which is in the various 
- ' 
; . 
Th:~ .first change appears ~.b. bo 
·'' 
in·· t:tie form~tion. or' eh.lorite. around the 'edge and along· the ., 
' ' .. - - ' 
' . 
. . ·· cleavage, plane.a· and oraoks of ·the augite. · -As alteration 
l; ... ': ..... ~ ... ·1'· .... · .. ·.,:'· ".·,· ",, .. · .-. ~ ..._· '.~ .. ~ 'l-,,.l 
pr~ceeds tiny granules_ 0£' sph~ne, and epidote are'. d~_veloped 
,and _eve'n a litt~e 'ir,on 'ore. '' 'lhe end stage is a- com.pl,ete 
' ' 
• 1 ' 
, pecud_omorph. ·afte:r: the idiomori?hio augite by ohlori te -and, : · 
. ' ' ' ' ~ ... 
'. ' ' '•,', 
sphe~e~ · · At- e: later ~ta.ge· hornblende' :1.s born out 'ot .these · 
_, ·. alteration pro du~ts~. -,_,The· po~er ·of ·-o;ry'stalli·z·a·t:ton· -is. 
appare~tly great. b~cau.se soon afterwards idiol;>laatic orys- ,: '. 
' • ' c' '.' ' • , I • \ '• •1 
'' - ' 
· '. : , . ta.ls are developed. Sometimes patches of the uninoor•· 
· : :-: po;ated -~li:'eration prodoo.ta· are left. ~a ·:).nclusions 'or · 
' ' ' ' 
,' .· 
, . 
"emgayinents" in : the hornblende and. inclusions of id:to-. 
It seems 
I '' ( 
that the hornblende began ~ife as tiny needles whioh.-
'' ' 
- 1' " ' 
\' :., 
' . 
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gradually. ooal.esoed· to give a plate of ·the mineral. ·Upon 
.. ol~se observ~tion,- .fringes ~f t~e hornblende wh.ich hav'0 ~: 
I 1 1 - 0 
·similar .opt'ioal orientation to. the plate traverse the ma.as 
> ' • ' I ' ~ ' ~ • ' • • 
, -
·.·of' alteration products • , In the same. speoim~n ail stages 
. - , 
from the break-down of the augi~e to .the t\1)~at~on of the 
' I I • I I • ' I 
.· idiobiaets of hornblende. m~y be ·:1;~n.ced. This. featur~ te-. ~ 
.- ' l. ' ' '•' ' ) • ' .. , ' ' 
.illustrated i~: ~~gures l,. 2 ·and 5 of ·,plate'. v. ··Evidence 
. - . ., ' ' ' . .· '._ ·. .. ' , '. 
"-is also revoaled_ th.at hornblende i.s, in 'some- cases, a 
·.direct· ~lterati.oh. pr~du~t ·o-f' the- augite." _. In -6rd.inary· 
' . . ' . - - . . ' __;_=- :. : ...,~ -
»"..transm;l.tted light it 1-s often diff'icul't to------~bXi~gttish 
'it .irom ·c41orite .wit~--w?i~h it ··i~ "o.losolY--~s~~t~a. 
' I I • 
'' " . 'rri fact. ~ne miner.al seems_ to merge impe~oept;i.bl~. into 
the othe·r .• 
~. . ~ ' ', 
' ~;. L -- -J -, --::;: - -
I_ - --- -
-, ·~ -
. ' ; ' The· mode of origiri of this rock· is-~-_..(-.ri_ ~on- -
_- -~ -_J -.:-__JJ 
;, 
,• 
". 
·-
troversial. "Aco?rding to Hatch,. we,,l;La and Welle" ( 1949 ~ -
•' 
' ' 
the· hornblende· of hornblende ap.desitee ·.1a. usually the.· 
bro'lftl "b~saltio"- :variety and- gen~r8.i1y shows that it. is 
n.ot 'in' ~·~ui.1:1brium .'with. the tpe.g~-a be,oause' all·: deg~·~es' 
'I • ' 
- > 
of magma tie reso;-p~ion are displayed.,'. . They say '.'At an 
early et age this may "amQunt to ~o. more than d· slight' 
' ~- ' 
npeppering" with magnetite granules •. but. at a later ~taga 
Of. alteration ~he horn~le~de iQ progressiV,~ly replace.a by 
an aggr~gat'e chiefly oonsiating .of granules· .o.f near'ly 
oolourie :!JS olinopyroxene and ootohedra. o:t magne'ti te ,, •. 
,•, 
-· ·~ 
: 
--•,l;-
(',,• 
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: ·After critically examining the thin _sections of' this . 
. '• 
,; rook, the' author is of the opinion 'th~t the reverse is 
. -~· ,,,-
true• The elinopyroxene'1 -a stable. d.i'~psidio augite, 
' ' ' 
-- ·is in keeping with the. variety suggested as·being typical 
' '. 4 ,' < • ' ', ., +•, ' - ,' < ' ' ' 
. ·.of andeeites-. 
·, 
r ' ' " 
•' 
.,. ' ... 
;,r' 
. . The ~lignmen:t q:f -the ho;rn'blen'ae·· .'lp_henocrysts '' 
' ·~ ' • 'I < 0 '• ' •• ' ' ' 
iB. suggest.ive Of. a primary origin bu·t :the· petrographical 
evideno·e is ~gainst suoh' an origin. T~e pyroxene which 
' ~~ usually -·stab~~-- ehow:_s' more alteration ,than ;the usually 
less .st~ble hornb_lende--. · ·. The. _needles of' hornblende, 
' ' ' I > ! '> ~- ' ' 'r • 0 t ' { ; t ' ' < ' 0 I 0 
'optically orientated similarly to the~-. :rest of the. 'horn~ 
I' ' ' 
blende,, _cut aor.oss ·,wh.at .. Hatch, We_l:J,s .. and.·, Wells·. ·:would re•· 
· · :: "gard. a:e the '·alteration products. of the hornblende• ·' One 
, : : _:~·ay ~uggee~· .that if' the ho~~~-~riae iPJ se·aondary ·art~r 
·:'. 'pyro.xen·e then the pyro_xene ··ori'gin~lly was orienttite.d. in 
·the direction of ·f'low~ 
! I - ' ' • -
The hornblende• as sugge'st~d is 
~, ' L ' ~ > 
. :usually_· not· direct.ly f'ormed from the pyroxene· but is the . 
' • ~ - • ' ~ ' ' - ' - ' ' ' \ - ' ' - J ' ! " - I. : ' . - ' I:; G - - . ' • 
metamorphic product of i:trn alteration prod11cts (ch:.?..C)rite, 
'' 
ep:i.dote .etc.) ·. ·Ho~.ver9. ;some' sli.des show ·1101~nblende 
,.,, 
- "' ... 
'.• 
' , . 
Ciireot;ty replacing :pyroxene~ . :i.f the .pyroxene was origin·· · 
ally' orientated· then .the hornblende must have grown .. with 
. 'thea' same orientation,, yet in ·mos~ case:!! n~ne of the ·. 
original. mineral was lett to control the direction of 
. ' ' ' - •'' . ' ' ' ' 
... 
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growth of ?he new mineral. Another suggestion is that 
' ' the orientation of the hornblende ocyste.le may be a 
metamorphic effect but the r~aks in general do not ex-
hibit atructures indicative of dynamic met~orphis~. 
· Acoorcling to ·Mr. Ba~ks the direction of· alignment ·is 
' ~ ' 
at an angle to the· cleavage. It, as the· author thinks, 
'this rook is not a true hornblend~'andesite the·orienta-
.tion or .the hornblende remains a puzzle. 
In the M~nes Department is a slide 1 out from 
a rook :fro~· the -Quo RiTer, label1ed 1•~elape.r Quartz_ 
Porphyry"• ·It is_ an. in_teresting rook, be?ause in the 
·· :groundma~s arc .remnants ·o:r the :f'ine gr~ined basa.l'ti_c· .lava.-. -
In- :raot, it appears as· if' the lava ~:!I· ohangi-ng to. a por-
. •' 
·phyry. - l?henocrysts of_ both'- augite, some showing alight 
':·alteration to ohlorit.e' a.nd epi(i'ote.·.and alb;tte are ·present 
in a gr~uµdniass oo~taining quart~,,.felspar, ohlorite ana· 
granules of sphene. " A similar rook occurs at Farrell 
Siding but the slide of .this was unnamed~ It contains 
patches of oaloite,. 'the shape ot some. indicating that . 
:they may- be p3eudomorphing py,roxene" some of the patches 
of granular quartz with a little calcite _give the same 
' ' 
effect.~ This rook is amygdaloidal, the amygdules,. being 
oval in shape and about 2 mm. in size, are of quartz and 
': 
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oaloite. . ' 
Another rock· slide lo.belled ''Syoni~·e porphyry 0 
from 'th~ Tasm'anian 'Copper Company's Water Race at R~sebery. 
is actually one of the felapathio basalts. :·It consists 
'' ' • ' ' f ~ " • 
· · of' .. :irregu:Larly a;o;i::'anged. laths ot\ al bite with phe.noarysta· " · 
, ' J " ' ' ' J 
0£ albite. Between· the ~lbite laths is chl~rite while. 
' . 'patohes 'of :o'aioite and:' qua~tz are ooinmon .. an~· i'ron ore 
\ I ' ' ' • ' • 
'' ,•~ ' I ' \ ' ' > • ,' ' ' , [ ' ' ~ ,: ')' ' ' ' ' ' 
·· .· _, .. and flakes ot serieite are scattered throughout the rook. 
' ~ -. 
" ' .,..,,... 
The author. doe.s no:t;, wish ~o be· dogmatic .. and· ·. '". 
.. · ;state. that all the porph;yrt~·~: .and p~~ph;rit~~ ~f · t-~~ ... ' ·, 
• • 1 '. '~ ~ •• 
West -Coast of' .. Taamani'a are of. s'econdary nature~ She.: .. 
' ' , .; ' ' -
. : ' • ' ' • l 
do'es 'suggest i 'however.' tha:t' tho~e so-called "p~rphyro:lde t1 
',; ' f) '' ~ I\ 1 ' .. < ' ' ' ' < '>~ ' ' I ' 11 ' ' ' I ' ' l •' 
.. and "augite~ p'ocyhyrit_el!(which oo~t·~_in phenooryst·s .of 
., - . ' - " 
,'' " . 
,. ·.augite of ~he salite variety and a.lbite ~th: or without 
quartz ;\.n . a fel~pat'hic groundmasa a~e 1io be' suspected ' 
\: • '_1 .-· , ' '" ,., • ' 
of- hav'ing a s'econdary origin;. 
! • L I ' - \ 
Earlier workers· have' re-· · 
: 'gar~ea. rocks bearing_ a~bi~e and augite (both considered ' 
' ' - (1 -
".primacy) as ooourring in minor. 'intrusit·ons arid represent• 
' - • - .! • , 
ing the·· aoid dif'ferentiate: 0£ the basic and 'Ultrabasio 
·rooks,: However,. the present writer considers th~ al bi ~e 
'of' all sue~ rooks as seoond'ary. 
.,· 
'' 
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The Formation of ·Keratophyrea. 
The terms porphyry, porI,}hyroid, keratophyre and. 
. :. 
felsite have been indisorimi~ately applied in the past • 
. .. Similar rooks have been given any o'f the above names. 
"' 
' " After exam~ning m~ny specimens and microscope slides of 
'. 
.these ro'cks tho ·author· is at a loss to determine· the· · 
'_cri'teria' on Vfh:l.ch some' specimens ~ere called porphyrie~ •. 
' ' ! ' ' ' ' - • ' - ' ' ' 
some keratophrres and· 'so~e f'elsites because .to her ~here 
is· p~~otically no ·.difterenoe. If· the.term porphyroid 
' ' 
is, used 8.B 'ft. was. :originally. meant· then: s'ome -;,:f' these 
. - ' '. ,· ' 
," ' rocks oould correctly be r.eter_r~d' to· ·a·s porphyr~ids be-
·- ' 
-cause many a.~e· sheared and everi some 9f the phenocrfsts· 
.··.have Elc "rolled out" app'earanoe. · 
Twelvetrees arid Petterd (1899) describe some of 
the fel~ites and associated rocks of the Mt. 'Read District. 
·They cons~derea the .. rocks to be .iava·s which_ were oonte:npor-
aneous with the .a.rgillaceous. sediments ·which are now con-. 
, . 
. ~erted to sqhieta. These authors. sent specimens to 
' . 
Professor Rosenbusoh f.or oonfir~at:lon .. of .naming, The 
' ' 
following description was returne·a "Undoubtedly ne have 
11,,.re. atrorigly dynamic'ally altered forms of' the acid 
eruptive rocks. The typical po_rphyritio struc.ture, the 
na:tu;re of' the ·phenocrysts, the still reo.ognisable fluidal 
"· 
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structure,, the nearly entire absence ot dark oonst,itu~nts,' 
' ' !• 
the oooa~ional spheruli~io fQrms·still: recognisable in · 
' ' ' ~ ' 
their replacement: product~ (.quartz,. albite) all po~nt -wi_th 
~ertaj.nty' to members' of the "quartz porphyry family, and'_., 
.,r ' 
.wi ~h great p~obabili ty' not to quartz porphyry in the . 
~~rrowe.r aen,ae, but t~' quartz "ke;at~phy~~·. ~nd 'ker~-to~hy~~-" .. 
Ever.since then similar ·rocks and even dissimilar: 
ass1S9iateii: rocks have been:· C',)lasaed as one of the rook 
' ... ·types mentioned above •. ~ithout any __ 'other reason. 
_,. 
' ' 
•"' 
,,,. 
~ :· ~ 
··In summ~rizi~g th~ir"des~ri·p~ions'-they say~ ..... ,, ·: F ' ' ' ,, 
· _- .: .. : ·-.-.. "The rocks- have a compact quartz .;.. :f'elapatl\ic (felsi t'i9). . 
. .--.· _-.·,_·.! g-r~u~dma~s·,· with qu·~~tz an~ orthocl~se and ··a1b·i.te ph~rio~. ., 
·- . ·orysta, sometim(j~ ·distributed .ap'aringly- at .other times 
· .. < so orowaea as -~l~c>'s't to lose the porphyritic stamp. . in . 
.. :. ·_,:._:"·:the' t;pio~l;ty ·por~hyrit~~ 'varie~i·e;~- are 'alt~rea 0Spher~--' 
J '·, ~ • '. , ' ! ' 
'lites and ·s~gns -Of 'flow structure»• 
' . 
' ·. '; ". :' '' ' ' ' ' ' . ' : , ' 
· . - ·: '. 'In all the sl:i..de·s· examined· by ~he autho.r··she 
·-. . ' 
:failed to note spherulitea '(exolu!l:i,ng the spherulitio ·,. 
· quartz roek) or true ':r1ow ;3truoture-. · Actually the flow _ · · 
.,. 
structure is a pseudo flow effect· and is very inisl·eading. 
It is really· n schistose structure as indicated by the 
.. 
··' 
.. ' 
, . 
/' 
''. 
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· direction of the eerici te _ stre.aks·. . Often these streaks 
curve between the' '"ph~noo:cysts 0 . which being ·btittle" 
' ' 
oommonly exhibi ~ tra~ture ':aith.bugh aom~ o:f.' th~ felspiara" ·< 
• • ' '- L 
have· been "rolled~out '"• · In the· field the wea.th~r~.ng of 
' ,the schistos'e s~ructure resembles. flow .structure but 
~· when"se(itions of th~"ro&: a.re' examined the: sohistose 
' ,, 
.,;, 
na,ture is ·readily recognised·• . · ·In· the '.petro.gr~phical 
.section \J.na~~. the b.'eading' ttKer~tophy~eci 11 · fl~w :structure.'_· 
,: observed i.n· the' f'ie~d 'wa~ m~~t:toned b'ut 'even 'this may,-
...... ·. P.rove ·to. ·be inoorrecit. 
.,. 
.'· ,;, .t ·-' ,· 
'. ' " ,, ' 
' ' 
It is in~ere·s.ting to note "that. Twelietrees 
. . ' ~ 
and Pette,rd' note that "The felspal."S ·in the ning .River 
adit have been replaced"by ·a·ggregate.6 -of seoonaary, .albite 
• ' I ' \ I < I \ > 0 ' I' • ~,' - ' ', ' : r ' > ' ' ' • < _, '' I J •• I ' ' 
:and quartz" an·a "Th~ porp~yritic :fe~spars are he_re; ·too., 
opposi t~" '.interp~~·tation h'a~ be'en :put. forward to explain 
. ' ' ' ' 
surrounded· .by secqndary f'elspathic growth tt ~ 
' ' ! I ' 
An entirel.y 
. ' 
suoh phenome.na in the preyious section. 
'Diopsidic augi.te has 'been" ol>f!eryecl in some of 
... , , the 'eo.:.oalled ·ke1~a.tophyres. liawson , and . Dallwi tz ( 1944 )' · 
describe similar rooks.from south eastern A~stralia in · 
' .-
which. p~roxene is. present~ . In f'aet: th~y hay:e correlate.a 
these rocks with the Tasmanian'porphyroids. (see section· 
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entitled 0 South. Australia")~ .·To the author .the presence 
'> 
.. ·of such.'.~ pyroxene,: ·.anti' especially one· of. identical"' oom-· .· 
' ' . " ' -
, • '. , I . ,' , , ' • , ' ' ', " 
position 'Which is pre'valent: in· the assooi~te'd ba.a'altic 
. , , ' . ' ' ' ~ ' ' - . ' 
rocks indio~t~~:. an anomaly~ ··. If.:th~·se ·k:-er~tophyres ~re: 
.. 
' ! I 
'soda rioh ·rhyolites why.should they·oontain ·a pyroxenet 
. . - - - ' ' 
·The ·~uth.or'.~a~ .·r~c~i1"~0- n~·~·~i .l;"hy~:Lite· :wh~-~~ ~·onta_ins _.. 
I • 
'· pyroxene~ 
,": 
"· 
'.· 
• • ./ I' 
' -. / ' 
,• ·: ' - . ,,. 
- ' . -
The forma.-tion ·of. these keratQphyres -seams· to be 
- ' ' 
', 
sim:L:J.a.r to tha·t of, the· porphy~ies · outlined in the previous 
' ' - . , ~ - ~ 
' 
·s·t'..ct~o~. · '•r..:, 
': 
.. 
·some ."ori~ai~~i-··aoi·d :~·~~~~~i~··:~~oka may·~:ve.· ex··· ... 
.. , ".'.ist.ea. tr -~liei .. a~a~-~t· is ·n~w"1~~-o·a~i~le .·to. dis'ti~g~iah . 
'"',,' 1,-; 
. .... , .. '<:>them tr9m_·~h~.,.v~ry cie:taso~~:t:i~·~a ·1,~sal't.:t'~--~ock~.·,,.. ij~~ever,, 
"• ' ' ' ' I ( ' ,L • • - " \. l .._ • ' 
• ' ' I ' ,- L • O • • > '', • -~ i. ' • O • ' r • ' O ' ' l 1 O l 
· .. : -. ',. 'it_ 1s· interesting to 'note tl;lat on K~ng ,.-.Island, ··.at Smithton 
."·-· . - ... and Groo~• s :.~~ip ne~r ~e~gu~n: .wh~re ·the .. fre .. ::ll~e~i;,· ba,~ai:tio c. , : · 
. , · wt,ks- occur n.o acid e-ruptive~ co~parable with a··t~erato~"-· -
o' I_ 
phyre have been found, the mqst acid diffr~rerit'iS:te being· 
. . ' 
the trachybasalt (felspathio bas~lt), Also.: ~h~ ·~~r~to-
· · :· ··. peyres seem to be· .. restricted in oocurrenoes predomin~ntly 
to the zone. of 'the structure.1 'we~kness where metasoma:biem 
. ' 
.. J ' . . ' 
has b~en at. its maximum.,, surely,. it true acid volcanic · 
differentiates existed,a trace of them_ wouid have. been 
... , 
-•, 
- s2. • 
found with the freshest basaltio rooks. 
The S:-bov:e. vie!'~ ·on·.· the· f'.ormation of the .. 'spheru•. 
litio quartz r~c~• ·porphyries and. keratophyres may s~em. 
,; . , , : '\ , " -. , '. . . . , I , . , . . . , '. 
<to· be thos~ of an "extreme traneformist" .but a.attially 
··· ·:· they ·ar~ .those·~~'.~ :conservativ~ ·pet~ci1~gist, ~h~ ~~s" h~<i. 
" ~ . , ' ', ~ 
.<to .be guided by wha't she has. seen with her· C>Wu eye.a. " 
' ,, J .. 
" 
'1 ' I: ':- ' ' .' ' : ' ' ' ~ I~> " ' 
~ ·The· Formation of Jasper. . 
.. 
, • 1 I 
.~ ·.\:' 1 .. , 
.. Jasp,er ftband~-lt ,ar,e, commonly associated with the 
lavas. in most 'loa'ali t'ies where they outcrop,' and ha:ve be'en, 
'' { ~ '' 1.. , - :. ' • : ' ' l "" d ' • • ' ' ' 
: r.ecorde'd in the ·literature·. · · · 
",. 
.. , 
, At Groom• e Slip~ ·~hist ~e.st of'·:· Penguin ·Where the . 
''r~ " ~ \,,' ' ' ; < • 
0 
~ I ': • ".~ _ ' : ' " ' ' 
"" · -lavas· outor:op strongly along: the coast th.ey ".are .associated 
with regularly shap'ed blooks' o.nd i>ands. and irregularly 
' ' , , ' ', 
shaped ·patches ·of". red jaspe·r. Some·· of the b·~nds are· UP. 
-, -- --- - ---,, : J_' - ,. ·~. - -- ;:---_-- --·· • __ • .__ __ , ..:..· - --- - ~.-- - - - - ·- -- • ·-- -, - ·--- ! 
t ' ' " ~ -, " •1 
., 
to about 8 f'ee,t in length .an<l.- a:bout l ·to,' 2 fee~- wide. 
The jasper is.the. usual red colour and·is Yery finely 
. . . . ' 
·crystalline. Sometimes it· ,carries a· oonsid'~rable amount 
•.I ' ' •'' ' ." ' I • • 
of pyrite :and in -~laces ia associated· vr'ith green epidote., 
In a. report on the .argenti:frerous lead ores. at Penguin• 
?.'hu,reau .( 18,8~} states ff ... ·huge b'looks of ho'rtistone and 
.jasper crop out, containing large numbers of pyrites 
stained gre,en, .thus indio ating the presence o:f' copper 
",' 
. ' 
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along· that channel· of' ·country." re-
. ' ' ~ 
ports· in the following. words 'tne oaou'rrence' .of' jasper from 
,, . ' ' ' 
a .shaft· p'ut down by· the \1ealth ~f ~asmania Copper Prop'r.iet:ary 
i~. the nea.'zl~wood Distri·o~I-'. "~ ~·-.· a eeam."'oi'. red ·j~sp~ry", ·. 
. ' 
rook 
- • • ' ' ' - l. ' ' ~ 
which l?roke off_ into. 'boulder's in· working' at?-d "Bet!ie~n 
. ' . .. - . ' \. ~ ' . ' . ' 
1 • • - • •' .,, , 
this miri~ ana·,the lierizlewoo'a Mine· some. ·jasperoid li~rnstone-
. ·- . ' 
'' ' looking 'rook ·has been ' worked : i~ bo-ulde rs tl. . -
,' . ' '' 
c; ' -
''. '•, 
As well as b-ands '.o~. ~fa.sp.er abundant veins ot 
.' I ~ ) ' 
• l. ,, -- ) 
1. •' \ I I 1' I I 0 ' --
o - The:. oocur~erioe 'of·. ja~p~r ~'.i. th, -basic.· lavas' -is not 
•', ' 1 , • • ' I • \ , , 
" ' ' '.-;r~s~t~:t.ot~d·_to Ta~m~n~a,. ·:-- Ske~t~· (l90S) ~e~ords:\ the' assooi-
. ~ ' ' ' .' - ' ' ~ \ ' ' .. · 
'• ' ' ' 1 - ••• ~ • ' ~ ~· ' ' - • '.I ; - ' - '' ., 
at:i.on ot jasperoid ·material with· tbe..:31'1lfft_thcotian rocks in · 
. ' - --~:?,/ 
' - • • I ' I ' 
.Victoria.·: He writes, ~Under·.the m_i_,,o!Jf!oppe ~th/e_; _original 
' ' I - - I , ' ' ' ' ' ' • " ' _/ .:- I - L f 't.,' . _: ' 
_ 
1
>" atruot~re_ :a~d minerals. o_f t~e <)iabais~.'.~;ve ,be~ri oo(4pl.et_ely 
. · .. ,- ... ~- ·.,/~_ loet. The rook. n<;>w con~ists of a ohaloedonie re.placement·, 
'' ' r ' ' ',, >' - ' 
.. '·: · st~ined· .red by haemati:te, probably de.riv~d f'.rom ir~~··con~ 
. t~ining. minerals ·:i.~ the ori~~n~l d:i.aba.~~·~ :· · T:~~· -_dep~~i t ion. 
' of the iron o;:id~~-· :h_a8 .. been .ir~egul~;.: d~rker ~~d- opaque ' 
Th~ir b~undaries. are defined i~ the ·rook. section· by co1our-
.' ' . . . ' ., 
' ' ' 
', " ' ' -
lees 1ines of eeoondary silica. In po~arised light these 
,' ' •, 
·- radiating aggregates ehow i~re~ul~r black ~r·oaa~s, ". and 
'' 
L 
... 
•' ';' 
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"In the Heathcote District it· is se.ft? to regard the 
· ;· .t)asp.eroid :wherever .. found,. ae bei~1g one of '.the torma 
of' ·silioif:ied diapase"• · Simil:arly bands ·of jasper 
associated. with the OJ?.geluk ~Olea.nice,• in ~outh Africa. 
· · ...... .a:~e reported '..as. fo;J.low~ -in ,the. Annual· ~~po~t of the 
Oape Geoiogical Commission . f'or 1906:. "The stratified 
. .,:'.sedimentary rocks other'.than· voloanio debris asaooi.-
, ~I ' ~ t \ I I ' I ' ,; \' I ' I ' ' I ' ' ' ' • • I' 
, . · ated wit~ the lavas .consist of ban~ed ;faspers• u . In· 
,, 
I' l'l 
. ,• 
' ~ ' , 
' '. ", 
· "· ·fact, the association of. jaspe~oid rocks .i~ reported 
front" many localities in the world from which apilitio 
•', ' 
.. rooks are recorded, 
The· q~e.stion. n~~· ari~es as. to ·_th~ origin. of 
.these jasper·· ~oo'k~~ · · · ~·ke.ats (i9~8) in his description" 
' 'J " , •• 
·quoted a~ove regards them as ·one of the forms of silioi-
.. 
· . '. ·fied ·diabase. · Ba~~d on the· e,;.idence of the formation · · 
- :: < ~ 
:· ·~'Of the spher~·litic quartz rook Which is 'perhaps, a modi:_ 
tication of .the.jasper t~~ author ie in.agreement with -
Skeate ·an_d "re~~rd~. tl).em ·as. being· tP,e .' .silioified ~ qui va_.'.: .. 
. ' 
' . 
. · lents of .the old l~vas especially as they a.re ass'oc,.a.ted 
,with each'other so i~timatelyj However~ Turner and 
' ,' , ·' ' 
'. 
occurrenc~. of jasper and manganiferous sediments in close 
· .as~ociation with spilites, it'would'seem that silica, iro~, 
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manganese; and perhap$' magnesium are --the main constituents 
., , · .. : . . o~,.-l..~t~ ··m~·gm~t:to- "~oiuti.ons.-_e_man~ting :t·~om eptliti~ roo~i:s. _ 
' ' , ' ' - -0 
I 1' ,, ' ' 
!, 
. '" ., • l,' 
_ A_ number of writers: beli~ve ~hat silica in._partioular; is , 
common:I:y ~~pell~d in su~h yaa~"·amoup.t~ as' to -~ll~~ ~-ts '.' 
' ', ,, 
· ··>. · .'pr~oipitat'ion, either by_- ohe_mi~al or by ·organ~o '.agencies,_ -
•,,{"' 
'' . '\..:. ..... 
' ' 
"' 
•' . 
.·--to give _those· thick extensive _be~s of oh~rt with whieh . - · 
. . " . - ' ' ' ' . . ' . - ' ~- - ' '' . 
·_ spilitic. lavas· so'---trequently -are_ assod~at~a." - : Fr~m this. 
> :.,-~x~r'~~t ·.it ,ee~m~··th~t·:· ~~~~~r, a~a.· Ve~hoogen ... oons-~d~.;· the· ... 
' t ' ,, '.' 
eilto·a to -have been .. derived from the spiii tic rooks 'but - . 
' ' - r ' ' • 
' ~' . - ' ' - . ' - ' - . ' ' ' -
t.lie · ·aµthor belieye:s_:tha~· the. '.t'avas_,- themselves,,. un~er 
dli·a~mle.ion· in ~~is -~~~-s~a -~av~ _gained ._.·s~lica f-,r~~ '-~n-. ,· 
' - ' ·, ' ' ~ 
'" 
', ' ' , 
,.• ' 
:- _.-- - .Nat11re. and Origin of- the Chemically ·Active Solutions·~ 
, < ~ > ' '. • 
,. 
,'' (' 
' ' 
·' , ' 
'. ~J;ien wri-ting: the p·apei~· on· the--· su:t te of volcanic . · 
' ' • ' ' r • • ' ' • ' \ ~ ' ' '~- ' ' ' _. 
. I'OOks .out'eropping- on l;ting Island the ,author .dealt'. with-' :-
: ,.the ·f'ac.ts. of the hydro·t~e_rmai. solutions as ,they- presented· 
.·, tli~mse·J.~es-·an~a.-a,;ew·oonc).u~io~~ tro~ :the~e• · How~vei~ ·a.t · 
·. ·t~e·. time· of ··~;iti-~g~.- _:th~ -study had .:.~een ~ontine·~ to a .. _· 
. ' 
- smal;L area. but ~inoe then work has been done on· a broader .. 
-.a:rea. and it now: seems that .the conclusions dravin. from the 
King Is·land study will· not hold for the . Cambrian volcanic· 
~ocks in general in Tasmania• 
:· 
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As mentioned earlier• .the predominant types· of' 
' ' - ' 
al t~ration -~re ·al bi tization,- siii'oi:f'ioat·i~n and chlori ti_~· 
) ,. -·' 
~' ' ' ' . 
_they imply the addition of" material, soda in tb_e -case of 
I ~ 1' 
<a1"6itizatf~n and .silica -in ~h~ oa~e ~f -silJ.cd.fi~~tio~ •. 
'• ' 
- " .G:en~ral'l~-~ _-.t.ho' formation .of. ·ohl.ori te re«:iuires no additional 
'.' 1' 
' ' ' .\~ " 
-' ,.,, 
material -but', as indicated in 'a-_ later' section alumina has ' . 
' '' - ' 
"-
.:·. · .b~en a.dde?- 'to the: lavas.· -
: ' 
- -.,_ 
, . -
Many tlieori.e.s· ·have been put -f'~rward-· to 
'' ~ : ' , ,' '~ • • ' ' f ' • ' - ' ' ' 
•,' •, 
"· 
. ,' ,' : ' 
. , ' 
_-' exp,~ain 't~e origin' of' a;Lbit~ :in spi;ti't-ic r~<?ks. 
~ t'h~orie~ m_~· be 'grouped ·undel:-' one of. ·the three .headings•. ,-
' . primary~. deuteriQ ·or-- secondary. For.· the· ·a_lbi~e .to be · ·. · 
'·,, ,· ,' I''•,,.~',',,' '',' ''•,' ,·.,_; ·~\ • 'r• ': c ',,~1·~·,,~ 
: ':of either .primary' or 'deute'ric ori,gi~ '~ne, .~ust postulate 
~·soda rich magma' a~._ in' ei~her. ease '"the soda~. whe'ther it 
: ' ,' " .o:ryste.ll~_ze4 ·early ~n· the form· o:r ·a sodic · plagioolas~,, · 
or lat~r ·when· in 'tiie· form.·· of ·a aoq~ rich ·~oluti-9n, it· . 
' r , ' , ' 1 • ',' 
8£,feoted- ''f:i.he 'earlier crystallized mo~'e basic plagioolase:' 
~ ' . ' . 
-on the west Coast of T'asmania not only the lavas and their 
associated· pyroclastioa have been albi'ti~e-d b·ut' ti1e sedi• - · 
' • .,. ..... , ' ' 'I, • I t • '; ' ' ' ,,,... ' ~, ' ' 
-: ' meiits have' also been affected -so one must look fu.rth~r ' ,' 
-af'ieid thta:n the lavas tor the source of soda, This f aot 
is also borne out-when. the,.relative time of alteration is 
, -' 
•' ' I 
oona:Ldered•. - Al bite is· .the only plaeioola..se present. -in.' 
. ' 
·the ·1.avas· which are. associated wit~- a suite of greywa~kes 
al30 containin~ ~lbit~~ In view pf the formation of 
~rgreywaok:es_j. i.~·e. ·, ·rapid e.rosion · and deposition ,:in a geo- _ 
syncline~ the,' albl tization mus'f; have 'taken plaoe 'either ' 
.before the formation of the greywaokes in ·which case the 
- ' . 
al bi tEi 'was derived as such f.rom the' lS:vas or .. Qfter- their '' 
' ' , -
' ' 
depo~iti_on• Chlori te and C?:lih.er seoondary mirier1:lla associ-
__ ated with the ~alb'ite are abundant 'in 'the greywao'kes ae in.·_ 
'' - ' 
the lavas indicating_ that albitization 'rolloWed deposition~ 
:· '• . 
- . ~ ' 
It seems t.hen that a.. s~oond.ary origin for t_he a.lbite. is 
assured~ '" 
... 
An origiri of a seoonde.ey. nature aould be brought 
. ~· 
·about in the following ways: 
"(i) ·weat~ering. 
·_(ii) . shearing,· or 
.... (iii) :extra~eous hydrothermal solutions.· 
The first' two possibilities. may be p~sseg oy~r quiok~~·. 
' '' 
The albitization·is far too·widespread and the rooks too 
' ' ' t ' ! ' ' L 
fresh to entertain the idea of weathering. If shearing 
was responsible then the albitization would be v~ry local.· 
The- general atruotur~ and th.e nature 'of the rocks do not 
exhibit· evidence of sufficient widespread ·shearing. It 
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''' 
seems that one must look to a hydrothe_rmal origin ·for the 
'·-
"' 
·albite. . ' / . 
' " 
',' -
- ' ' 
' ','' _s.oda ·rioh .lav·aa" Q~"the·. We.st ·ooa'st of ... T_a·amania:· (i~ faot 
' ~ ' • I ' ' ', ~ ' 
spilites in gene~al~· the .. ~orld··~ver} .w!6re not _derived .. 
: ,. '·. from a a'od~ rich: magma- but w~re normal basalts which we.re ' 
' r ' , , ~ 
., .· .. · :; ,: \ater .~albi~ized~ 'the.· _{:lib::ttizatio~ being ·«iue to ·burial. ·in 
: a.· -geosyncline. 
i 
' " Other factors in ·the alteration suggested"· 
. ' \ ' -
-~ere the thi'akne:s's -or .. geosynolinal' sediments .unde~neath 
.·.' ,;_,.-:.,":·:" : ;" - _·:~.' ': :. , '':: - _,:, - -.:, : ' -... " "' """ " ... '.· ._ .-. -. -.. " ' 
' ' ·-·-.-·_the original' ba~a_lts·. the temperature reached" by .the .base 
-;_;':·;··\.:-~~-.the -~e~imentary: i>'rism."a.nd- ~h.~ ·perme:~bility~ :di~tribtition 
- ... . ' , ~ . ' - - ' , -
•'-' 
•, ' - -
·:· . ·. · :t"n·: the. g~o~ynol.in~~·"· the temperature· be'ihg oon~:idet:ed the·-.-:-
·.·I' ' ' r' '-,. ' •' ' '· '.,. ' "r •: ' '- • ': ',• ,• r ,' 
' J -~ t 
mpat imp'ortan't of all. 
_, 
' ,·', r : ·' " .,_ 
. ' 
·:Turner .~nd.'. Verhoogen -(1951). suggest :th~t the- ·· 
t ·.: ' ' ,•, ·, ' ' ' ' •' ' ' ' 
··_ mari·rie envir~n~en,t of. spi~i tes _may,. b~_. 4i~ec't1y' -.:r:esp'o~s~ble 
.·-_for the ·s0,u~oe .oi Na+ ioi:is. 
:in. deriving ·a~·origi~.f~~ th~ 
- J ' 
,- '- ' 
"They are mainly concerned 
' 0 ' I ' • 
' I' ~ • .._ ' 
N~2o. ,i:n .. t_he'.'_magma - and ~~~-· 
also in .. t.he _'surrounding sedim_ent1:1. They suggest that_ 
' ' l' 
it i~· ~ot improbable that sea water en't'rapped• ·vaporized. 
'' -
.. - ;·a:µ.d streai:iting upward: through. hot but ).argely solidified., 
" • ' I • 
- ' 
· submarine basic lavas, could- bring a.bout the ty~e of·· 
- ' 
alter'ation commonly observed in spilites and could also 
I' ' 
-
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-
oontribute Oa, Fe, Mn, Mg and Si to the ·surrounding sea 
. in sui'£ici~nt .. quantity to acao~nt for :·the chemically pre-. 
. '' ' . ' ' 
•' y • ':. 
·. oi"t>itated cherts, jaspers and manganese ores. and· possibly· 
' ' . 
limestones· ~ssocia'ted with many_· spi~it.es. 
,' ', : 
'~ I ~ ,' ·: ' ., 
'"• 
·~ ' ' ' 
. . ' 
Misch (1949). regards th~ s~ur~e of_ soda.and 
.s~lica to .. be· below· the ·geosynclinal. prj.sm, everi .below ' ·-' . 
. . ·'. '. ·"... ~he .. lower-. l:>OU~d_ar~· of .the si~~ .· z'on·e·~ ... beoaus,b he con• 
·.Siders ·the .amoµntc of" soda an.d silioa added during me~a-. 
' somatism to be in ex~ess of tJ:iat :~orma.lJ.y found in rocks . '. 
Misch. 'states· ·',·".Though part -. 
,- · .· · 0£ th~· sedime~ts in geosynclines have suff'ict~nt or. exc·ess 
.·. : . _silio~·, the granitization ~f ·many geosy~clinal· s.ediments 
' ' ' . . 
,. ·. "~-n~ ne~rly· :ai:l geo·synolinai volo~ni~· ~~~-k:s re qufres additional 
._ ' I· 
silica, often i.n- consid~rable ·_a.mounts. A large amount of 
-· silica will usually b~ provided. by· transfer fr~m' s'ilt~a~ 
' ' )' [ j • , ,' '' • ', • ' ' , ' ' ' ' ., ' " ' • ' 
' .. , · ·.e~oe~f3 sediments, but it. appear's very· likely- that· additi~rral 
. ' 
' .silica is introauce4 rrom· beneath t~e g~osynolirial prism. 
_ .'.-·This is ~uggestec;l. by." the fao~ that the granitizing aierit 
,' 1 • ' ' ' ' • ; • 
'. has in most oases be~~ ~ble to satis~y -the neecrs of silica-
defioient rooks, irrespective of the composition of the 
geoaynolina..1 ·column ~n individual areas· •. Also in some 
regions quartzite member's· have escaped granttization and 
. thus kept .their_ excess silica. The considerable amounts 
·. of alkali consumed in regional· gran:J;tization oould not be 
- .70 ·•. 
'supplied by ·mere redistribution of the alkali originally . 
. . contained :i'n- the. g~oaynolina.l. rooks, -for as a whole the : . 
- ' . ' .. ·~ ' , '' '.' ) '' : .' ' ' - .' ': ,. 
geosynolinal column is'alkali-defioient .in eompari~on to.· 
' - ,, . ' .. -._grani~e rocks ana· t~e;e ·1.s: ~~-·~~iden~e o~ ·a .. regional i·osa- ·" 
. ", "-' 
·o:f' a~kali in the non-granit:iz~d ·pori:;ions .. of'- geos.ynolinal 
':-; 
·, - • -· • ' ' • J ' " ' • 
· ... bodies·~ Moreo~er~. 'S:mo~g ~~diinents al~~l~ ·is ohtef.iy -
. >·· ... :.'._than Na2o." ~ -.·. · 
. '. .. . 
• J 
' • #~ 
' ,J, 
.. 
.::,_• 
. . 
, ~ '~ ' 
. . 
... 
. ' ' 
:- .JNe.n. Reynold3- (1947}° stat~s that the re.sult of · 
- ·.. ." -:: chem:ic-a~'- int-~ro·h~nge~ b~t~ee~ · ~aiao~nt _,.ro~ks · du~ing : · ··. ·_ '.: 
. ' ' ' ' ' ' 
· - _· "-granitization may .. 'start' witrh the'. introdtiotion of small 
~ ' ' ' ' ' ' I 
.-· ~.amounts-. of s"o'dium\1:nd silica.~nto pelitio'rooks ~n geo··-.·_.'·, 
·-
"' ;. 
. ' , r 
.. •" 
' ' 
' - . 
.- ' 
...,· ' --
. -. 
. ·In a discussion wi'.t'b Professo~ Carey on Misoh ~ s' 
'' . ,' ' ' '-• 
_suggesti~n ·he .expresseµ: the 'opinion that. it w~.s unneoe.s•. · 
' I t ' ' : • ' ' • ' ., 
'. sary to go beyond- th,e geosynclinal rock~ for an ad~ qu~te 
' ' - ' ' ' ' ~. ' ' ' -I 1 ' .' '' ' - ' 4 - • - ' .. ' ' ~ • ' ' - ' ' ' 
,. : ' .. :'. -supply of' soda. ·and_- silica. - 'A. ·redtat~but:ton_ o'f' thQ' nor-
.. ~ ' > ' ' I ~' I I > ~; > '·~ ' I ~ < ' ' ' ' ' ·: '--~ ' > ' < : ''' 
mal :conten't of' the'se' constituents" in 't}?.e sedim~nts· is" 
suf'ficient., , In the·pre eQgeosynelinal phase of most 
·geoaync.li_nes 'the're , a.re. appreciabl~. ·thicknessea of ortho~ .. 
' ' • ' ' l I ' '•' ' ' 
quartzites' and other highly siii~~ous rocks' whi~h _.yield' 
t.heir su_rplus silica· t? subseCJ,uent vagrant fluids. . . The 
. - :-
' . 
'soda oontent of the ini tia.l oonnate water see.ms.-. suf:t'~~~ent 
' ' ~ ' , ' 
.'' 
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to account for the albitization. The author wishes to 
keep an open mind.on 'this p,oint until sufficient detail 
is available to enable calculations to be made of the 
proportions of soda. and silica in normal geos'ynclinal 
I \ ~ • ' ' -
" -~edimerita ·and ·metasoina.tised .. g·e-osynclina.l, sediments •. '. In 
the cas~. ~f ·a d.ef'ici~~oy of soda the- ~af-;i~~s ·f~r its 
''' 
'' 
formation could easily.· be derived from the !!!lea wa,ter. 
'• '• 
' " 
· which is present in the pores' of the sedlments. · _They 
' woui'd be driven out and forced upwards during, oom-
. " 
paction and 'folding.' .T.he alumina c)ould have been de- -
' ,. , 
' ' .... 
ri•ed as ~n·excess o6n•tit~e~t.~rom.s~~e ot th~ pelitio 
sediments• · 
· · : The .. authq-r 'is convinced that the soda. metaso-
. · ·matism which has af':t'eoted, th~ basal ti~. rocks is,· du~ to 
a geosynolinal environment. ' ' -, Altho~gh depth of burial 
is ~n important factor it does not entirely control the-. 
,proportion of alteratio_n. 
. ' 
In the miog~~synoline of 
South "Australia where _the basalts are associated with 
' -
·40·,000 • 50.000 feet of sediments they have only 
.. , 
spilitic tendencies, yet in the eugeosynoline of. Tasmania 
- where t:tie lavae are associated with 20.00,0 - 50 1 000 f'eet 
' ' 
ot sediments they have been completely albitized. It 
is·the eugeosyneline which usually.suffers orogeny so 
it seems that heat and perhaps crustal movement are 
"• 
.. 
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necessary to activate the hydrothermal solutions• The 
·autho_r, · tb.'erefore, agrees w:i.1;h .Professor· Carey that heat· 
1' ' 'j, • ' • ' - "'( 
, . 
i·~ pe:z".haps the most important f'a.otor .ot.\ all • 
.. . 
' 
0L • , ...... _ •• _],: '0 
·, · Tpe rela~.ions'hip of t~~· _ metasoma.ti.al!l· to. ~rogeny ·. 
I L l '• • • t > ' ' ' 
. . " '': •' 
is. dealt with' .in ·a··.l·at'er sectio~ of this thesis~ 
.. 
" 
• l .. ( ~, _' .. ,' ';-'' '' ; ' - t ',' ', ' ' 1 • : 
·. · ... ·: > . ·.. The -·~olut:iio~ co~ld· .not. "pos~:t'hi·y have been. ~bpve .... ''-
f • !,,_ > '... I - • ~ • ' •" ' - ' ' ' ' • I ' ' < l, T ' ' : J :· \ ' 1 ' ' 
its- .o-ritical- ·te~p~rature .~nd p're~sure· bec.aus~-- of the 
' • - ' ' - • ' ' '1 ' 
· .,·- '_,.: - ass~m,blage" of' mineral.~·: .prodU:oed·., -~The. ~a~seriiblage· ·of. 
'"" · •• ,1, I ,""';' - ' I : I,', L ·..,' ~' ~·. :· .-,';~I • - .. ,-, -:· ' ' .... ' - ~ ', -. '._ -
, ....... '"mine.rals_ - 'albi.te';,,c~lbrite, caioit~_,"·quar'tz· eto·.".:...ae~, -. 
' r ' - •,' ' ' 
''' 
, '', 
"". <· veloped as'. a: .'re suit of· me'tasomat'ism' is not indio,a:tive 
' -. -- , '. .. ' ' - -_ - ·, 
' •,,.. .. , ... ' 
..... · o_f hig}:l: t:emperat.ure. formati'ort~-. It could. be. formed 
, ·, :::· ·. . , '. : _, '.;' ,', . ·-.: . ._· '0 . , '., 
.;. '•readily at ''temperat~res 'b'elow 500 c •. '' ' .. 
. ' . ' 
. , ; ~ - •,. ' 
'·' -
'. 
. ' 
. '• 
' ' 
- ', 
The formation of hy.~rogrossular, which is . 
....... 
'. _. ·r.a~her .re_striote9- ·· ~e quires ~ high.er .. t~~p~rature'. (see 
- . Secltt i95l (a) ) .b.ll;t .on.King Isiand ~here·.-it ·~s de• 
, ._ _, v~lope·~---_~he ~~t~U:ston o~· ·gr~~i·t~~ during ·tl~-e- .T~bberabberah 
.' ' . •' ' ";. ' : ,.'r 
: · · · . :·-.: _ '. orogeny "o:r: Middle D.evo~ian age. aouid :ijerhaps account for 
' ' 
- the higher local conditions of ·temperature. 
' ' . 
The for-
":~"mat ion 'f.?f_ hornblende in th,e porphy-ries and the . lavas 
"• t' 
also. possibly requires ·a al;Lghtly higher temperature·.· 
' • ' I -
F~trographieal evidence indioat_es that hornblende de .. 
. v~loped ~f'ter the low tempe~ature alteration- so .. it may 
/,, 
' .. 
' ' 
.. ' ' 
. ' 
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have been formed during the rising crescendo of the 
~yennan (Late Oam~~ian)~ orogeny or ~ince it is-.dev.eloped 
··most strongly in ro~ks along the etructural weakness 
: . ~ ' ' ' ' ' . ' 
. .,:-·~my rise·· i~:-. the te~p.erature'below (possibly du:cing the 
( ' ,,. r' ~' ~ l r ' ' ' ' I ' ' ' ' ' I '• ' ' ~ "' ('-
' _-. :. ,,Tabberabberan. oro~e.ny) _could-. be tr~nsmi tted readily to 
' '. • l 
. ' 
the r.ooks above. However, ~his point is disoussed iri 
· a later seciion. 
-, '" ' ' : '' - . ' 
< • ,' I 
-'.--·--·-·~' _ : __ ·.r,-;-•- .. - ,... - --'•-- : •. - -~ ·, r - '- ,- --- '. . 
-- -- _.__ ·---- -
- ,~ ' 
' . 
The autho~ -prefers· th.e suggestion -that ~metaso.: --
. matism ·ha~. taken p~ac~ by diffusion.of ·dissoiv~d·m~teri~l 
' ' ' 1 ' :' ' ' ' ' ~- ~, -- -_ ' - ~ ' ~ '- ! - : ~ ' - , : ' ·- } ~ - ' ' > • ' ' - ( 
through pore· :f'luid_s ._(or' gases_). _and th:e movements of' these."· 
throuSli iri"t.erg;t"anular spaces rather than by "solid 
.. , ,, ,-. ':diffusion" through crystal lattices• , · 
'' ,, ' - ' :.', ' • ' ' ' < 1 - - - - i' 
. ' ' ': .. ' - ' ~ ' \ ' ~ 
"· 1 ' 
': 
- l • - ·~ -
•, ' 
' 'I 
~ ', , 
- ) ~ ' 
' ' ~. ' 
•-, : , ' 
c I 
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MINERALOGY • 
. ·· · ·The~e .is no.t a .great' .~eal of variet;r· in' the 
mineralogy of the rocks under study. . It seems that the 
.~riginal rocks OOll;aisted mo~tly ·of plagioolase· .and 
. ' ' . ' ' : 
~yroxene. with .. iron o~e~· : S~m~ oontaihed· olivine. but 
• , .~, t ' ) • L -. ' '- < 0 0 ' ' • ._ • 
the~e ·~ere· .1.n ~~e )llin~ri ty.. . Any v·ar'iation has .been 
,• -, 
., ' ·.·~;brought about. by ·the hydrQth~rma.l ·alteration"' :. ·Even ... · 
) ' I ' I o' ' ' / - ·.•. ,r ~ ~ ' ' ' r • L '- ' I ', ' ' "J 0 ' ' • ~ ' I' 
':. ," ' : ... s'o,: the· ni~n~r~l~_,pj.9_dµced~ .nr~.·_very ·.·r'ew ... in 'numbe·~ .. and--- '.. '• 
,_...... -: ' - ____ .., ___. ---.-1, - ,. • -- - -.- - ; , 
' '. 
' ' 
,..,, - --
'' . 
'. 
'' -, . 
, < .. · :: .. P1.asi~~·1~~e~·-·: .. :··.· ..... ::·.- .· ... ·!,··:· 
~ •/ _1, • ' ' " '' ' 
; ' ' ' I 
' {,'I: ,\' ' ', ' 
','-•, L ,• \1' .. ,.., 
' ' 
" . , -, .. 
. '' 
. :. Th~. only ·fil~~ber. o·~ ~he ·pl~~:to.~l·a~e family'.··. 
obse'rveci· ·1~ the" -<:ia~bri~~ ~~l~~nio r~ck~ '.i~·- e.lb~·t·~ w~ic~ 
r - , 't ~~ " 1 1 : , , • ' 1 , , ~ ', • , , ' ' '1 ' , .-·: , , , , - " - ,,."., , 
·:i~vari~bl; .is':·· almo~·~ · pure <b:~v ing"· th.e .. o~n;;~si t;J.o~. Ab~8 . . 
An2 ' .as '·indioate:d ,b;r a .maximu~ ext.inct·i:on >~ngle' of 18~0 
· in seotio~s·. bel~nging· to :the zone normal. t,o the. 'OlQ· 
. ·r·~c·e·.: ·: .··?l~-..\~~~~, .. ·wh.atso~v~·r .-~~ a .mo;e. b~sio .me~b~~ · ·· 
. ' 
' " 
- ' ~ j 
,' '\ 
' ,• 
' '' 
,, 
' ' 
_-.. 
' '•' 
' - ' ' r 
'.' ' " 
,, ' ' I 
. 
. ' ' 
.,,, ,' -
" ''
: ' 
' : 
._ ·. · +ts form is generally as small i'ath-shaped 
:··:crystal's with no definite arran'gement,., 
·~ 1 -
Some :pheno:-
' ., .oryst:lc ilbite has· been deso,ribod anc;l in'· one of the'' 
,' ' '! ' r ' 
lavaa"froJ!l King Island (Scott 1951 a & b) albite··1s 
·intergrowri with diops:i.dic augite and sometimes bears 
Al bite.· is 
: 
'' 
; , 
·, 
". 
",'I 
,• ·-
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commonly i'ound in veeic~ a and veins. 
'• .. 
. . Usually th·~ al bite is water•clea:i.·,' and. may or 
. may not ha,ve 'iamellar twinning.. .I~a alteration 'product-s 
: are,.serioite ·~~d ·~hlorit~ ·although from King I.el~nd the. 
• - ' .. • ' • ' ' 'l ,·, ' ' ' 
-author recorde ,'the alteration to hydrogrossular •.. " 
' . . . '' , ' . 
. '• 
' ·· · :. Thei. question·".ariaes "as to whe~ther the : .. albit.e 
A ' ' r l ' 
' l • I ' r 
·:is prima~~ or ·secondary. ._This· wa.;1 discusae_d_ by_ Scott 
' (l95l a & b i ·b~t.-:wil_i· be. a·ea.lt "'with in some detail at 
. . ' . . '' ' . 
·. "·'·a. lat'er ·stage. i·n "this. th~.sia • 
•• , . 
. · _P;rroxene~ 
.. .,. : .. · :· ··Whe~~v~r .ptroxe.ne occurs 'in .·th~. roo.ks. it· is 
' - ' 
~ usually very· f'resh. In the. King Island rocks it "is 
~ ' ' A 
found asaoci~ated with albite, in soine-oases ophitioally 
- ' ' ' . 
related, in othe_rs ·intergrown, .. ·or merely ns inter-
st~tial. g~ai~s •. .-· .. ··I~ the Lynch o~~ek lavas it ~s well 
·developed .as idiomorphic .phenocryets and i~ some o~ 
· the quartz and quartz'. fel·ap~r· p~·rphiries and porphyroiaa· 
. . 
the pyroxene remains·· as unaltered idio~ocylii'o to sub•· 
· idi_omorph:l._~ phenocrys:ts •. · 
As indieated in the' King Island report and 
in an earlier section the optical propersies indicate 
,,•, 
'• -
'" 
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a diopaidio variety o~ ·augite. _ 
Some of the· pyroxene wa.a· sepaJ;"ate.d quite reaaiJ.y 
·from the Lynch Creek.· lava arid breocia f~r analysis~ The 
-. "~~: re_su.lt _of thi;"a~aly.sis .i~ l~sted in Table. II together 
· _wi ~h analyse.a. of similar pyroxe·nes f'or comparison~ 
" 
' Table III .:inaicates .. t.he. oaloul~tion of. the···. 
., formula of the 'pyr~xene 'on the' ·basis of six OXY:gen atoms. -
, ' 
J • -· 
the pyroxene. was p·lotted. on· the nome~clature diagram 
- I ' ' ' ' , ' 
' -
i:i,lustratecl b;r Pol4ervaart ~nd Hess. '{1951). · ' ' According. · 
', ·,' " 
to -this s~heme f:tsure 4 :i.ndi-~ate_s' tha't' the pyroxene 
,'\' 
would ~e classed as a sali~e which .belongs to_ the dio~s~de -. 
· bedenbergi~~ '.eerie~ of olinopyroxe~es •. 
' " ~ '' ' . 
' ' 
.Poldervaart and Hess (l95i).~tate, n1n most 
"' baa~lts of ooeanio ie'iands' a'nd in: ,many 'o.ther -alks.i':io 
: •, • ' I ' '' , I I ',' ' : ,1 : ' I ~ ; ' 
basalts, orthopyroxe~e and pigeonite are generally ab• 
' I ' r ' 1 ," 1 
Olivine appears as early phenoorysts and con-
" ' 
• 
tinues .to: .cryS~S;ll~se' -.for a oon,siderable interV'al before 
' ' 
'a.· clinopy~oxene ~eparates:it. ·When .clino:pyroxene does 
appear, _i~ is commonly a member of the diopside -
hedenbergite series rather than augite---~ They.are 
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TABLE II AN'AT.,YSES .AI~D OPTICAL PROPERTIES Olt"' PYROXEifES 
Si02 
AJ.20:5 
Fe203 
FeO 
Iil.gO 
Cao 
Na2o 
.K2o. 
H.,0"" 
"' 
H2o-
.. Ti02 
l?205 
MnO 
co2 
I 
48.5S 
7.10 
o. '10 
15.99, 
21.24 
n.dt. 
nodt·. 
n.dt. 
n.;dt. 
. 0.135 
Optical Data. 
a. 
50. ~3 
5.29 
l.lG 
4.48 
14.'74 
20. 50 
Oo?O 
OolO 
0.66 
0.03 
o.92 
o.os 
0.68 
II- .••u•• l.69k~i~h.) 1.685 
j3 ••••• n.dt. 1.690 
r ••·o.. l.72&~~flh.)" 1.,706 
'(-d....... 0.030 o.o:.n . 
2v(+) 51° 49° 
'(:o 50° 53° 
Sp. Gr. 
Atomic c.& , 
Ca 
Mg 
Fe 
3. :507 
46~7 
42.3 
11.0 
b 
45086 
B.30 
2.os 
7.os 
12.65 
20.23 
9.68 
0.11 
o. 54 
0.02 
2934 
0.05 
0.11 
0.20 
100. 26 
1.707 
1.714 
1.727 
0.020 
;'}80 
55° 
48.3 
36.6 
15.1 
c 
48.77 
4~18 
2.03 
9.34 
. . 
12.48 
20.49 
o. 51 
0.02 
.0 .. 98 
1.59 
nil 
0.11 
l.699 
1.706 
l.722 
0.023 
52° 
44° 
46.8 
J.9.0 
I. Pyroxene from Lynch Creek lava, South Queenstown, 
Tasmania. Anal~ B4 Scott. 
a. Pyroxene from olivine basalt (Lower oarb.) from Old 
Pallas area, co •. Limerick. Ashby (1946) p.196. 
b. Pyroxene from olivine basalt as for (a). 
c. Pyroxene from olivine traqhybasalt as for (a). 
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.. '. TABLE :r'rr CALCULATION Ol!., FORMULA OF PYROXJijlm • 
. ,'' 
· · Ugo' .. 
' I'. -
Cao 
. . ' 
.... ·,''l'- \ T'.;o' .. -
, I • n •, " ' 
" ' Ct: ' t I 
'" 
. ,. 
' 
_( ·.si . .-.' · 
z' (' ·" ,· .. , ;'' ' • 11 ~ , . ·.' ', ~ ,_' .. 
,- ' ( Al··. "· 
! ' - ' 
· .:._.x ( ea· -.~· 
,.,. 
·. ·.·· ~-.,.· Molecular Weight % · · 
-
/ 
. Proportions 
48.53 ',': 
7,~10 ' 0.010' 
Ioriic : 
: Uatios 
o.~ soe 
O.l.40 
, -~. ~o, ... , · o~qo.4 ... : ... ·-. ·_, o.ooa 
· ·.5~ 7f ;> .. · ··o.·019 --:.: · ; ·:.a. o.79 
.. '.15."99: .... , -:-'0.400 < · >·0 •. 4:00 
' ;' ' '• '• ··' ' ',.' '" r 
·21:.·24' .:·... · · o_.sao: · o.'aeo: 
' . :o.~5' .. ~.·. · .. ""o .•. oio: : ·. - ·o~.616 
, ~ : 1 I 
"' J' '-' ;, ,'I I' •'' " 
' " 
.. 
· .. 
' '• 
,r ,_•' • ,.,t:' 
' '\ "" 
'.' 
' ·.~. '' ' '' .. 
' ' 
' ",, 
' • , ' ' d~' " 
'' 
'. 0.022 
' 0.018 
• ' 1~. ' 
". '0.11{ 
·:o.sa5 
'. 
... 
•f• r I t 
J •'•· 
.1 } 
' •, 
., , 
"·' ,! 
:,• ',I, ' 
,I ' ~ ' 
f '•' 
• , ' e 
'1 
I 1: 
z ~. 2 .• 00 . ' ·' 
'.·,., -
". 
or 
~ " ' ' ' 
' ' ' ' '' . 
' ' . ''' 
. ' 
,Positive 
· ·1ons 
l.785 
' ', 
. ,' Q. 509: 
o.cna 
;<', { ' " 
0.174:: 
._' ' 9. 8 8 3 ; , .. ' ' ' ' 
'. ; ·. o.s39: 
... 0.022 
' I''< 
,'' 
, .. 
, ·r 
,. ' ', -
' ' ' I 
, · ~aO~E}:;g·. (:A)._, Ti, _Fe'' '. 8 · Fe~', Mg)l.l~l (Si, Al) 2·:00 
0 ' I 0 'i,'' I I 0 11 I I ' 0 
''' 
''' 
'' . 
5 
10 
SO DIOPSIDE SAL/TE FERROSALITE HEDENBERGITE 
x 
45~~~~-+-~~~~~~-l--~~~~~~>r-~~~ 
~ ~ & ~ ~~ 
AUGITE 
SUBCALCIC 
AUGITE 
MAGNESIAN 
PIGEON/TE 
FERROAUGITE 
SUBCALCIC 
FERROAUGITE 
INTERMEDIATE 
PIGEON/TE 
CLINOHYPERSTHENE 
20 35 so 65 80 
CL INOENSTATITE 
i~\ 
NOMENCLA'.,E OF PYROXENES CRYSTALLIZED FROM BASALTIC MAGMAS 
PER CENT) - AFTER POLDERVAART AND HESS ( 1951) 
Figure 4 
90 
FERRO SIL/TE 
(MOLECULAR 
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_, 
diopsi~e • hedenbergite 'olinop;rroxene~ {Salite;;i) '· rich 
,in Ti02 and'. th.e- ses.qu~oxidea.,.n . · It see.m~ the.n' tha_t ~h.~ 
pyroxene fits well· the su~te o~ ·rocks ~n which it is 
- , t-~una. In· the 'paper .on-_ the '.King· Island volcanios the 
- ' I ' "' ' I ' > 
'authqr re'fer.s to the. s'imilarity of the'• rocks to the .-_ ' 
I I • ' , 
_ P.aoific ~r 'ooeani<i_:type. · 
' ' ,• 
Tll:e ~tabili ty. of the ~PY'~oxene. ·is an ama.sing_.·. " : 
.. . ~ ... 
' .feature. ' 'I-t has' suoc~mbed to :alteration in so~e "ce.se's, ._'' -
' ~" - I•< "' ' ' ~:I '; '_'~<~· '.:'•'1• <t ' ·',·~, •' -,, ' r • '.'·,, ,"'_,'' '~,1~ 
-- the_ most· common _'tyl?e o_f alter~tion being· to chlorite,- :· _-
• l " l } • • l < ; '-' \ I > I _. • ' '•' J ~ r;, ; t .··:; •-; • _, • '• I ( ' - < l > 
(luart,z a:nd oaloi te"'bu t :in many instano-~s .it-: ha.a, -r~mained ' :., 
A--;:iugge~tioti was.' made- -(Scott :1951 (a).').· that 
\ \ < ' 4 O 0 \ 'I T ' I •' • < ' " ff > 
·. ,: . " "the. diopsidi'o aug1-te .. may' have be'~n .. i~une. -to altera~ion 
· - -.- .. :._.:-_ · ,-beoause of ·t~·e_,-~im~la.rity· ~-~--~ts ~he~i-~al _c~mposit~~n· to ... 
• >' ,: ' • • ' l ' L ' • • ~ • 0 
" 
' 
. ,.the invaas;ng ~oluti,ona• Uowever, _the :other pos'sibili ty -
,1 ' ' ., ' • -
is that this pyrpxene has a stabl~ lattice structure. 0:." · ~ . 0 . ..) K~~~ · :F~ ·l < .. Li .. g . · c,t> ?l J{ .. ,j~,~- ·; ~~ c;," 
' r,, • ' 
·: , B.eo-aus5 of.· its freshness _there were .times when· 
the- author began· to think of- the pyroxene as a inet'amorphic 
; ' ' 0 l '., , , .' I , t ' , 
• _1 ' ' • • 
_mineral but the grade of. metamorphism which prevailed 
' " 
,t , , 1 ~' •• , ~ - 1 ' 1 > ' ' , • , ' r , , 
: '' ~-- would not-. b~' suffio,iently 'high•' to oall:se the formation 
of a pyroxene.-.".:, rte partioular ·'ass~ciation .with th_e· 
~ '' ' ' :" 
.pl·agioolase in the King _Island lavas is further evidence .. 
_.to support 'a pri:rnar~ origin •. 
' .' 
\,' 
-
so. 
-
··Iron Orea. •,I' 
At . time$ it is dif'ficul t · to distinguish between·.· · . 
. · magiietite a.nd ilmenite. : Both' seem to be prese.nt.; The 
ilinenit~; ·~rte~ ~~o~Ei ske~et·~i .·~abit · a:~:a ~alt·e~at·i~n t.o · 
leuooxene ·while" 'the magnetite: is usually: gr~ti~·ar· and • '. ' l ' 
' ·' 
. sometimes is: ~ltered to l:i.moni te·. ' . " 
" . '' '-., ' 
Haematit~· i.s oommon i·n· thi'smithton lavas and 
' ' . 
. " 
' "' '' 
appears· to qe. a ~eoondary mineral.· 
..... " ''. 
.. ',• ' 
. ' 
,•', ,. 
Pyrite, i.s ·.,a trequent···consti·tuent' and is usually'. 
" ' 
";. '.. ~ ·:.,in cubic. crystals• : Somet.imes it· shows" ai'teration to . 
',I '•... ' I ,J ' :, : ; ' "' ' • I ~ ' • ' • ' ' _. ' • , • ' ' .. ' ' ''" ."' 
. ' 
'\ 
. ' . 
.'. · lim,0ni te ~-· ·: 
\'" 
,"\ -', ' ( 
',,. -
' .. -
' ' 
" . ' ' 
guart21~ I ' ' ~ • 
· This is a very· common constituent of the rooks. 
' ' ' 
·Sometimes it o·o.ours aa 9omplate. replacements of" the -lava, · 
·~.Q;· •• the 'spherulitio ·~uartz rook and ~t others' it occurs 
' "" ' . . ' . 
·as .. "phono_c·rysts"· in the ~porphyries" .·and is interstitial .. :' 
to the a;Llii'te laths· in ,the basalts •. 
:LJ;ifi'lling 'of ves1.cle~. and vei'ns • 
.... 
It is a~so a common 
If any· of the qu,artz is primary it .is impossible 
to distinguish it from the product of silicifioation. 
,._ 
,• .. 
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Chlorite •. 
. · .- Like quartz 11 this is a very common mineral and 
' 
is tourid·in m~st ~ock~ •. ·It ~cours as the alteration 
_-product o:r pyroxene; o:I:ivine and pla.gioclase o.nd is a 
. ' ' " ' 
very common oonst.i tuent in vesicles. -an.a· :vein e. " There 
'',· 
are• no· doub·t, sever.al; v e.rietis~ ~f' chlo.rite_ present as, 
- . - ' .. -
. crevealed by X!'ray ~owder' :photo.graph; but .the'. ni~st oomlnon · 
• • ... - ' ' ' .. '·.' ' --· ' '- ,·. 'l - : -
.. ·variety· is ·penni.ne-with its oharaoteris'tio anomalous 
- ' •' 
interference colours~ 
_ .. ' i 
Another v:a;rf~ty_ is ve~y _'J?right 
green in. colour. 'and the a.~thor -16 i~o'lined to 
- / ' 
it i.21 the nick'el .. ~~~rin~· ·v~ri~_ty·, .. g·a;·~ierite. 
bel:leTe 
. _It is 
" ' 
' .. ' ,-
·.·no~ very common but its presence. -is e_oon 'noted.· b'eoauae of ·- )· 
· ' ' - . • ' ~- , ;'.,'' ·:,_, ~ , . (\ ~ L·' 
· . , .,.. ' ·- ~ I ... -~~\...' -~1 '\'"' .. :'\1 ~-t.I!' \c;(· J'\. ,'v , 
. " the brightness of colour~ CllA..c•.-~«H"'-~''--'~ /L , l '·: 1 ·". '_ , 1 
. ' ' ' ,' ' ' ~ ' ' ,' ' ' , ~ . '. ' ' . . ' ' . - : ': ' ':: 
' ' •' ' ... ·.,' ,J 
'I'; I •f 
. ,, - . 
. Vari'ety 'exi~ta in 'the pennl.ne._· . It is ·usually · 
'' :. very :pa.le green to almost oolour.less :an'd fibrous in :f'orm• 
'' 
" ~ .... 
· I't is 'sometimes· slightly pleoohroic. and.: has ·very low inter"'. 
_rerence col6!J-I_'Se Ohl~~itee te~ted ~rom th~ King I~land 
' . 
. -rooks yie.lded r'etractive indices ~-:'= i •. 5911 (Y::::: 1. 594"· a.nd. 
', . - ' 
,d.. :a, l.624, '<{ = l.629. 
length slow. 
- . ,]!pidote. 
They are optically positive and _ 
In oertain localitiea'this mineral ie verY, 
abundant while in others it ia rulmoet -absent._ . For exam.ple. 
'l.' 
. ·. ,.. 
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• I its presence is neglible 'in the .:Porphyr:i,'t'ized la.v~as along 
the orest· of the ge,a.nticlin'al· str-uoture · compar,ed .with its 
' •' ' ' ' 
abundru1c~ in. the rooks found ,on King Island, at Smi thton, · 
"'., . ' . 
' . ~, ~ . 
· Leven Gorg~» .Quamby Brook eto~, 
,.. 
' : ' " ' I 
' 
It i._.s: ao~ourless to .J?ale green.· ."Sometimes ,it 
.. .. ' 
.. :· de1felops ~s, i·aio~cirphic, orystala 'while· at oth~r~'.·it is 
• • 1 • ' ' • • 
' • • - ' • ~ • ' • l • " • 
_finely gr-anular.· . --The ep'idote: qtii te often show_~ twinning,,· 
··~, - : : ' .. 
. \ 
Its .occurrence' ,is mos.t 'common- in-vesicles ·and veins but· 
' • ' - ' ' ' > • ' ' - " 
i,t is kn~~· as· one- -of the al't?erat~on product.a .of the 
' , " l 
"",,'' '>,' ' - .. " -
I '• ,' 
,•': 
·,pyr'?xene ,and plagioolaae • , 
,•' ', ' 
'- ' ,. ' 
-
'• .. ' '· 
' .. 
. ' -
Oolourle.ss to· very 'pale ·green, treniolite. as-. -
. ' ' 
'"small n~odle l~ke' crystala which seem .to pierce and 
out ao:ros~- other minerais, partic.ularly quartz. and albite,·, 
:' ':, ',. 
-.-:is ve_ry common.- -Its , o.courrence in the King· Island rooks 
· · , · has' '~een p~eviou'sly ~es~~ibe·~, (Scott i9.51 (a),:. ) • , ,This 
. , 
.. 
' ' - ~ - . . " ' ' 
mode ·of., occurrence hold·s for 'othe:r; lavas. : · _ 
.-
· : Ca.lei te. ','' \ 
' " _.Like most of .the secondary minerals oaloite is 
' ' 
, \_ ' 
found in veins and vesicles and it, may_ be 'developed be-
"' ' -_ ..... 
tween 'the laths of albite' as a replacement.p~oduot'o~ ' 
c > '•! .... 
' .. 
I '/ 
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the·pyro~ene as 'in the·Montana'melaphyre. In the 
' 
-Beacona:f"ield picrite 'basalt the calcite pseudomo~phs 
' ' ' -
'', 
idiomorphi,c phenocrysts· of _olivine •. Calc~te i:s quite 
, ' 
oornnion "and ,when .pre~'erit ':t'a usually acoompanied by· .,quartz. 
, ~ ' ,. • ' ' ' ' > ', ' • I 
' ~ " ~ ' ~ . -
" , ·Quartz-calcite rooks '.have been observed from Montana and" 
_~,_ ,"-~~ '' '' r: ~· •'','~ ,' - ~·, '. ' .. ',' '•,·,-~',' • '• " ' 
it seems likely that 'these 'were original"ly old' 1-avas •. 
• -, '_ •, ' ' ' ' ' r'' - ' • ,', - '- ·' ' : 
~ >' I ' 
. , ... · ':Prehnite. · '' ' 
' 
~ ' ' I .··,' 
,I. r 
·. P_r~hn·~,te is 'quite c~~oniY. -found in th;;, Kin'.g 
·. :· , -
rocks but ap~rt ~'rom· its. presence as rad.iati~g 
- ·: •'' 
Island 
.· . :_';:-. : .. < ..~o~stB:ls in a ~ew -iesiol~ a· iri- ;1~~-a~, tZ.o-~. Ly~oh. Creek, 
· · : .. ·" ~,.--so'uth Queenstown, it is lacking ·elsewhere~.-
• ·~: I• ~·-·, ~;\ ~' O -•• ,••' ', ', ',:,·, ~ 11 I • .!- ,' "1 •' 
. ~· ,• ~ ' ' ·~ 
, ' 
•'· . 
.-._ ,, 
' - '. 
- ' H;y;drogrossular. ' · 
·,_' 
·Apart from '.a 
[ : I ~· 
! .~ ' ~... ' 
_ ·· ·. tlie Smi thton lavas· where 
,, 
~· ' ' ' 
s~ali' a:in·o~nt of' hydrogroesul~r in .: · , . . , 
' ' ' ' " ' ' ' . . ' { - ' ' ' ' .. '~ , ' ' " - ' 
i"t r.~'pi~o~~ olivine and its"' ',,_' 
' ' ' ' ' 
, ' 
.> ''' . ,.. ; p·r~senoe .i.n'. a' tuffa~eous rook in'· the' bed of ··the 'li.rth~r: :·"'. '" 
• ' ' • ' " ' ' , . ' ' ·,, ,' ·. ,>_' ', ' ' l, ,'; 
""' .... ·/:·River where it· .or?~se.~ the. ~aratah· .. • Corinna Road. this· 
r , ' - ' mi~eral' seems to be restrioted -t«~ King Island where' it 
, _, 'is fairly :~~nd~nt·.<_.· :_ ~ i'~~i :'..ae'_e~~.~~t·i~n:· .~f this mi·~~ral .:· 
.' appearer in the: ·~ing Island pa.per •. •, ',:' 
- . - :. 
-Serioite. 
•' 
as the alteration product of the albite a.1.though it has 
. -, ' 
' ' 
... ' 84 • 
been described from ves~oles in the King Island pahoehoe 
lavas •. 
Sphene •. · ''' 
~ranules of sphene are .quite commonly scattered 
thro~;ghout th~ ·r~ok~ and· are ·u:aualiy. e.saQciated, with·'. the" 
' ' ' ; f • '_ ' - • ' 
.. _ ohlorite. , It' :seems t.h~t they are of ·s·eoondary · orig~n 
... ·and i).av~ been d~rivea· from the break -dQwn of. th~ pyroxene . " 
j -. ~ > ' - -• - - I • ' ' ": • ' JI ' I > I ~ ' : ! 
\' or from the.· a~t.eration 'o:r ilmeni'te._ 
' ~ ' ' 
' .' 
,:,- . 
" 
... ~ _, ' 
. ·· " . . . -,.Hornblende. . \ ', '_' ,• . ' ~ , ; I / 1 , ', , :~ 
1.;. 
~' .! • '\ 
' .: 
' ' 
· . No primary · hom ble~de h~s be·e~ · found. It' is 
•} ol, 1 ' 
)usually idioblast.io_"in f'o~ ~~a has .. developed a~. ''-phe~o-· 
' . . 
· cry:sts 11 ·~rom th.~ ,altei-atio1_1 produets ?f augi'te· ·a.a .prev,iously 
- . 
';- ,> 
'" 
: It i:a. gr.eeni~h ·"l::!rown in '·a~lour ana: shows strong"·· · 
·: .... ;.p_leochroi~m~· x ::: yellow~· y .=· gre~nish -brown a~d ·Z =-brownish 
• ~ : ~ ' ' ~ ' ' r I ' ' ' ! '• ' : 
.. . 
" . 
,, ,· , 
g~een, · g~ving :th~- ~bsorpt.ion. scheme X<..Y"-Z •. · Ole~va.ge is· 
we~'1• develQped and"_ both simple and mu.l~ipl~. twinning'ma;r,-' 
be pres.ent, ·aiso. oo~our zoning.·· 
angle is 24°. 
The maximum extin~tion . · 
The other f'orm of' hornblende· is that .developed~ 
w~th chlorite as the alteration product of augite bet_ween 
'•,'• 
'', r' 
' ' 
'-' 
'" 
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the laths of .albite. These two minerals seem to merge 
'. imperoept~bly into eaoh ~tb,er. 
Biotite. 
'Like hor~~lende,. ~o. -pri.~S:ry~-.biotite has 'be~n· " 
' '• ,· . '·t 
observed._ Very. lit_:f;le has been 'found. ~nd then it has' 
:been asso,ciated ·wi-th hornblende ·-·and· ohlori.te in· the" PO:t:'..; 
' • t ' ' ' ' 
phyri ti~ed rooks .• 
' ) '' . 
Like the· hornblende ·the bioti te, seems -
' ', 
' 
to.merge imperoeptibly into the chlorit~. This ei'feot 
'' 
'' '' ·, i-s most notaple when the minerals are' in a ·radiating 
, I 
-, ' 
' I 
"' 
'.' 
' ,',. 
.., . 
' - ' 
" 3, 
. '; 
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CHEMICAL' COMPOSITION .AND NATURE OF THE PARENT MAGMA~ 
~ 
• . " . A l;lnli ted num~er. of ohemioal analyses ~·carried: . · 
out because of the a.ltered nature of the rocks. · Analyses . 
· o·i, the King Island ro~ks, ·one from Lynch creek near 
,. :· · ·; -Queens town and another £rom ·Groom! s Slip near Penguin. 
, ' -~ ' ' ' ' ' . 
· .. ,··were ~o~pl~tea· by the author·'while th~s-e· of the. Smithton 
.... >··: "'.~ooks, ~~~~leted ~~·~t.he ~eologi·o~l 'scirvey ;~b-or~tory ~-· 
~'"' I' ' ' I ' ' ·.'' ' . ~' • ' • ' r l ( ' < • 
. I 
:--_appear .in ·:aulle.tin 41. · 
' . 
_, 
. ' ' 
• I ! • ' 
The simi.iari.ty of-the'·ohemi'cal ... oomposition ot 
1 •' : '. ,1 ~ ' • ' - ' ' ' ' ( ~ ' ' - • • (' - ' , ' ~. ' ' / ... :. '( , '• • ' ' J ; 
.'".:.the· rooks is· rev~~iea''·in Tabl~· l_V.'. ~n~··-supports the. ~Vi• " 
; »<· ·-a-~,-~oe. of. ~.1milarity.. revealed ... under the. ~iorosoope· .exis~-
\ ,' '_,, : 1 , • ,"•,I,. I < •' •' t '
1
0 
1 ' - I 
.. . .... ing between th.e ~ug_i ~e· po~phy.ri ti~ ~ocks ~:r L:rnch Or~:ek 
.,. - , ! • .. 
and Smithton, the i>'i'.r10~ lavas of 'ii'ns _:Island~ Penguin ' 
' ' - ' - - -
'\, e 
"ana· Smithton and the .non~po~hyr:it'ia bae~it' at. Smithton 
' I ' • ' ' • < • I '• 
- ' -· ~ 
'·.' 
.wJ,th the ·J>asa.ltic types of King 1s·1and a~a Penguin. 
·,1 . 
, ' -
' " ... 
"' 
Analyses of 'the breooi.as' a.n'd · tur:r tn T_able V 
... ' "tll 
· indic'at~ . that they are closely related to- the parent 
basic magma.. ' 
.. 
, ,• In the majority of rocks·titanium is low and 
this seema to.be a oharaoteriatio feature of the suite 
-' . ,, ' 
. . 
.. the .:occurrenc~ ot ilmenite and secondary sphene. The 
i . 
Sio2 
Al 2o3 
Fe 2o3 
Feo 
MgO 
oao 
Ma2o 
K2o 
H::.iO•) 
u2o•) 
Ti0 2 
MnO 
P205 
CQ2 
I 
44920 
20.ao 
9'.9g 
5o84 
3.1a 
l0e40 
i·. 71 
o.36 
)1'.44 
1.44 
i.oa 
0.15 
-
-
!I 
45.00 
, 
24.64 
·1. 58 
5.48 
. (;)c,; ;;o 
9.07 
ll.06 
o-• .a.s 
-
.. 
ioo.5s lo:t.ie 
III . 
46.55 
10.51 
0.62 
Be27 
l.7 $ 56 
l0e04 
1.90 
0·.22 
5.71 
" 
0.31 
o·.21 
0.16 
,Tr. 
-
-. 
IV 
46_.64 
25.45 
9'.,00 
i.ao 
: ~r~ 2e 
lo.91 
2·.09 
o • .so 
)5.oo 
) 
o.54 
-
.. 
0.211 
v 
46.72 
18~25 
2~58 
7.75 
7.81 
'7.86 
·aile4 
l.32 
o.1l. 
4.43 
o.4a 
0.01 
n.dt. 
-
V! 
46.88 
19.04 
5.15 
t>.os 
5.62 
" l0.6'1 
2\,00 
o.55 
~2.oo 
1'.48 
Tr, 
0.1.s 
VII VIII 
47.40 48.24 
19.19 17.55 
i·.4a i.o5 
R.26 7,04 
3.60 5.27 
ii. ms 10 •. 43 
l.5l o.97 
3.~rn 2.as 
o.54 0.11 
(J. 29 (;'. 70 
o .• 15 0.12 
n,.dt~ ·0.10 
"' Ocll 
- -
IX 
l0,•21 
'-'1.46 
·9 .155 
3'.78 
0,$42 
2.32 
o.32 
o.7s 
0.10 
n.dt. 
.. 
50.0l 
15.58 
4•86 
e.21 
' 
IJ:.'77 
o .• 40 
2.f>O 
0.23' 
o.75 
0.21 
0.09 
().13 
XI 
50.16 
ia.01 
13.98 
4_.l5 
l.84 
l.40 
o .• 83 
~2.lO 
2.00 
Tr. 
o.~rn 
sa.01 
13.03 
'3.90 
8.~48 
5.10 
7~2G 
5.60 
o .• 42 
leS5 
OolO 
0.12 
O,el9 
Tr. 
0.06 
o.oa 
I 
II 
III 
IV. 
v 
VI 
VII 
:Fine grained porphyritic flolerit~, Smithton. Ana.le Geolca Su.rv. Lab. Tasca (Bulletin No., 41) • ., 
Altered dolerite porphyrite, Smithton. Anal. Geol. Surv. Lob. Ta3e (Eulletin no. 41}. 
:Piarite ba~alt (as lava), King Islf:l.ndt Anal. B. Scott. 
' ' Altered basic a.ugi te porphy:rite, Smitht<m. Anal. Geol. Surv.- Lab, Tl:Hh ( Bu.l1etin !vo. 41.). 
Porphyritic (augite) 'ba.s:io le.va, Lynah ore~k, south Queens town.. Ane,l. ;B., Hoott. 
Fine grained non-porphyritio dole~ite, Smithton, Anal. Gaol., surv. Lab. Tas. (Bulletin No. 41)• 
Spilite (intergrowth t1pe), King Ia.lana. Anal. B. Scott. 
VIII Spilite (ophitie type), King Island• Anal. B. Scott. 
l'.X Sp:tli te (pillow ltlVa) $1 Groom• s Slip 11 near Pen~!txin. A:nal. Dt1 scott 111 • 
X. Spili to (basal tic type), R:i»B Island. J111al. w. Scott. 
XI liugoarite ( :reintorpt"eted ·as pillow l.e.vn) ~ Sm.:1 thtc.ni. Anal\!> Geoli;i surv. Lab,. '11·aa1t ( :Ea:1.J.et1n tioe 41) • 
XII Spilite (pillow lava), King !sl.andci Anal. B. Soott. 
XIII 
53.2() 
19.15 
rr.12 
~.87 
2,$9 
i'.24 
{h,17 
0. 58 
) ' ' 
)4~00 
l'.74 
Tr. 
0.30 
... 
o.os 
99,.f.ll 
XIII Mugearite (reinterpreted as pillow lava), Smil.thton. Anal. Geol, Surv. Lab. Taa. (Dulletin No. 41). 
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TABLE. V • ANALYSES OF TUFFS AND BRECCIAS.· 
I LI III IV 
Si02 46.60 48.08 49.28 51.14 
•'Al 0 
. 2 3 •' 19.25 18.91· 13.78 9.01· 
) 
Fe2o3 . 
FeO 
: :MgO 
~~"!16· 2~.61 
.0~26 o.49 
4.49 5907' 
:. 7.12 2~32 
.· 5.9~ 3.99 
7.24' 12.49 
·oao 2._95 2;·35 5.81. 14.34 
-:Na2~ 3.29 o~~r 2.44' l.~7 " 
K2~ 0.54- 1 •. 20· ·.· l.10 :0.39 
H2o~ ~ HO-· 
' . 2' 
.~4~0~ }1.70 .. ·--. J~· 9_o 2.64 
. ' q.20 
Tl.O 2 -. 2 .. 20 0.49 
MnO 0.22 Tr .. 0~16 
" 
-?2~5' . :o .• 25 .n:.dt •. 
002 •'' 
-
o.~o_ 
TOTAL · 100 •. ao 100.08. 100"!05 99.74' 
. . 
. I · · Felsp·athic breco:ta.,, .M_agnet C~~~k •. Anal. Geol. surv. 
' ' ' 
Lab.·. Tas. (:Bu~letin ·33)_. 
' ' 
·-II Micaceous brecoia. Magnet Mine. Anal. Geo1.·surv. 
Lab., Tas. (Bulletin .33). ·. 
II:I DUndas breccia• Smithton. Anal.. Geol. Surv. Lab. 
Tas •·. {Bulletin 41) • 
IV Tuff' be.tween p_~llows of lava •. K:l.nf! Island. Anal. 
B •. scott. 
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·r&nge in silica is very low, ·only being in the order ·or 9%. 
Alumina. is high throughout. . With~ the exceptio~ ·or. th·e 
< ~ F 
porphyritic augite rocks the . soda c1,>ntent is· high and in-
, ' ' ' . ' - ' ' 
. ~ ' 
dicates th.at. th'e .·rooks hav~ s'pilit~c. affinities. This· 
·feature i.s _ill.us,trated ',by t~eir p_os.~ t;t._on· on the N"a2o.;:FeO~MgO. 
', ', ' ' 
tr;i.angtilar 'aiagrail1 (f'~gure. ~) •. · ''-:tn fao.t, · 01~· the. West 
' ~ ' ' ' ' .. ,' ' ' ' ' •I' I ' ~ ' "' - ' - ' Ooas~ th~r.e is .the· typical spilitic a.ssoci~tion _·of .spi:lit'~s, ' ' ' 
\ albi.t·~. diabas~s·,.· k:'~ratophy're.s,, and .ul~ra:ba~iri '.1~tr~s{~es~ . 
,• 1 • ' ; 
'' '' ·-: 
', 
-,' . 
·,. 
. ~he mo·ieoula.r p~roe_ntagea of the norma.tiv'e f'el- · 
.._ 
' ' - .., ' '' ': .~. ' • ' '', ' ' ''' ~ • ' ' ~ ' ' I • ' - r : ' ' - ' ~ '- • • 
· spars a.'re'_plotted·<:in··a·triangular diagram (figure· a)' •. '"·· 
' '. .I , • ,' - '. ""'- ' ~ L • ' " " '- • " 
' ... 
·" 
' '' 
' ' . "' 
' . '' 
'With the Tasmanian rocks on the two'triang~lar 
' ; '.d~t:ig'r~~ are '"p,lottedc,groups_'c;i:r' rocks 'of ~ir:iila.r' ~~e :f'rom·' 
".·South· Austra1i'a ~~d. W.estel-n lust.rali~-~ ·: .Ari .. anomaly ,. 
' . ' 
appears,.' to exist be,tweeri the petrography and the inter.:. 
,1 ' • 
. ~pretations ·of" ·th~· N~2~-FeQ,-1{&0 an~d. ?~·Ab-An. diagrams. 
r ' ' , ' • ' - ' ' .,, - ' ' ' ' ' ' ': ' • ' I 
Figure 5 would. s'eem to ·;tp.dioate .... that the majo.rity of· 
. . ,' " 
· .· · Western Australian basic lavas. have spilitio af:f'~nities 
' ' .. ' :. ~ ' - ' ' ' , > ' ' • , ' " - - • ' 
and li_kewise most of the· King .. Island· :i;-ooks .• : · .Al though all 
. . the King .I~land lavas. a~d some ~t" t-he so~th. Australian.·. 
' ' ' 
. "have. been albitized the Western Australian. rooks· carry 
) ' ' ' ' ' ' -
plagioclase r~nging.i~ composition Prom andesine to 
, ' 
labradorite. ~owever, figu~e 6, based on the molecular 
percenta_ges-_ o:C' .. normative i'elspar, ae'ems to break the ba~io, .. , 
!' 
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lavas into two groups - a spilitic and a non spilitio. -
the· Western Australian and South Australian together with' 
several Tasmanian. 'rocks forming; the greater- part of the 
It see1m.·· to. the writer ·that .di.agrams such 
' . ' ' \ . 
· as f'igui~es, 5 and· 6 are V:ery .hypothetioa~ an~ tend to:· give 
- .. ' ', '- . 
'talse impressions •. : .. 
, ,I 
·Following the scheme of :Walker and Poldervaart 
-- · -· · (lfi49) of _using vari_·a~iori diagrams. based on Feo·, + Fe20s '. -.· 
,. .. _ _ Mg6+Fe6+Fe 203 
,' . ' 
\ 
- · · instead· of ·~11·10~ with the basic oxideer:· to· ~how the. 
' ',I ' 
' "·. · dif'ferentia~ion ·of. a ·bas_altio m~g~~·-; ·v~riatic)n diagram -
' . " . -
. ': wa's pr~duced ·fo~ the Tasmanian~ ,1aV:as~~.' Using ,_the '-. 
. :. · FeO 't· _Fe2~3 . X•lOO ratio as ·an index the-.rocks fall 
'MgO ... Feo.-•_-Fe 2o3 .· 
-'into the· foliowing. groupsi · 
-1. _.;· 55.~ 86 · , • the p:icri te ·:bas, al t,, _· 
.2,. 55-65 "'' whioh. ·inoludes. the· porphyri~io 
' ' < ' ' ' ' ~ • 
a~gite bas_alts. · · 
3 .• 70•80: • 
' . 
into'- which the majority of the' 
rocks fall. 
., 
4. , 80 • - which inoludea the 11mugearites1t 
from Smithton. 
.. - ' l ' . ' 
' ·· .. 'fhe ·(Lia.gram (figure 7) indicates th,at · i'n gen~.ral 'there. is 
~ery little Yariation apart from the soda whieh'does'not 
seem to obey any rule~ 
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It wa.;s _suggested in a prev:ious 'se~tion .that the 
· ·high· soda ' .. oontent in these pasio lavas is due, to ·a second-
!- ., ' ' ,, ~ ' • ' ' ' • • ~· ' ' • ' ' ~ 
'" .. · .'.. :, ,·ary origin ·and that the- origin:fJ.l '.j.~va was a, basalt~ The 
·:--;~ ... ':_ . '.soda o~nte~t·. i,::i'· i.gno.red-~or .t·~~-":-~i_me: ~eing .~·nd the .re~·· 
>' \ ' ~ ' ' ' • t I '" , 
, ':. ,.,.,. _, ·-·mai_nder' o'f the_ohemio~l c'ompositiqn of' .. -the. lavas is ex-
• '\' ' • I • • • ' • -~ r • ' ' ' • l _ ', • - . ', :, - - ~" L • ' • ' ' • 
· · · · amined cri tidally_ to see· if' it: i's .possible to- determine 
,' ' 
.,, . •, 
~ ' . -
_ .... 
' ·_.,,. 
. ~··· ; . 
'·1 ,:;., 
r ," ' 
- wheth~r the ~a.rent' basalt ·~as of, the, olivine.,variety, 'or, 
< ' ~ ' l ' I ' • • ' '• ' 
I • I • 1 r~ I . ' ' 
' ~ : -
.-. 
Li,sted' in Table ·VI: ·ar~· the,» average . analys_es of , ·" 
~ _plateau~""baiialt -(t~;·~eii~e·)-~:-,_~·11~i~e. bas-~it 1 _ spilite · ·,_ ... · ·· 
. ·"a.verage·>tholeii:t;e·,·.~·livin~ bas~_it .-and 'spil:Lte the -
/ • ' ' I• : • • " '\ '1 I '·, ' 
1 
• ' : I - ' • ' : _. , 
'' '1'a:~mania'n, ro'()ks are .'far' higher in alumina and -veey a·e-' 
. \ . - ' - : ,• , 
:f'icient in tit a:ni~· while magnes,,_a·- is iciw a·ompared with 
' ' '.' '. ~ ,' ' ' ' ' , ,, ... , ' ' , ' 
" that. of.- the· :oiivin-~· b~aa;tt. ~-,-No in_atte·r· -".lith what .type 
' ' ' . ,- -
, ',. ,-·' •, .... 
ot· basalt th·e~e .·rocks- ·are oompar~d -the~e are- aiw~y·~ 
- - .. - ' . " 
a~omalies •. ·-::They- do not seem to fit with_ ease into· one 
, I 
' '• -
.. 
' 
- '' 
. ~ -. 
'' , 
' ' ' 
·" Because of' ,the a,ltered nature of' the rooks it . 
... , '-;' ' 
,i ' - ', ·~ 
of the suite. Fr_om th~ ~ra$mentary eviqence, 'iliraii.able .' 
.it· see~s that' they .. range. fr~m piori_te ·basa~t (King· Island), 
" ' ' ' ' 
.basalt with little .o+ivine" (smithton ~na r~ontana).1_ Qlivine 
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TABLE VI AVERAGE ANALYSES OF BASALT TYPES 
I II III IV 
~102 48.15 51.22 48.80 49.f?8 
Al 20z 18~14 13.66 lS.98 13.19 
.Fe2o3 . '5e50 2.84 3~59 2.40 
FeO 6.72 
' > ' ~ 9.20 9.78 9.~9 
MgO 
' 
5.41 '4.55 6.70 s.~o 
cao a.·15. 6.89 9 •. 58 10.69 
ri8:20 3 •. 42 4.93 2.59 2.25 
K 0 
. 2 . 0 .. 66 o.75 0.·69 o.55 
II20+ ~ ') ) . ) }2 •. 94 )1.88 )1.-80 II2o- >. ) < ) 
Ti0 2 0.95 3.32 2.19 5.17 
MnO Oal6 .. .0.25 0.17 0.12" 
P205 Tr. 0.29 o.ss o •. 2e 
002 Tr. .Q.94 
I Average Tasmanian Basalt average of 13 
analyses from Table IV. 
' 
II Average Spilite according to sundius (1950). 
III Average Tholeiite according to Daly recorded 'in 
- ~ . ,. . 
Wahlstrom (1950),• 
IV Average Olivine Basalt 
-
average of-ll olivin~ 
' ~ ,. 
basalts. from Hawaii calculated as water 
~ree according to Daly recorded in Turner 
' ' . 
& Verhoogen (1951)-" 
' " 
\ ' 
-
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.tree basalt (most ioca.l~tie·s) 1 po,rphyritio basalt. (moet 
l.ooalitiea); trachyba.salt (?): (Smithton .and Leven Gorge)., 
ana'keratophyre without trachytic fabric indicating that. 
... ' ' ' ' ·. ' ,• ' ' 
,the. original. ro'ck' may hav:e been rhyoli te ( queenstown; : 
·~ead-Rosebery: Dis.t~iot ~tc,) ~ It must .. be. reme~bered. 
that,. no original. olivine rema.ins.. .The: inferel'lce· ot 
. t.he original presen,ce ·of olivine. is b~sed on the ocouf'-
, ~ence of .pseudomorphs ·in -the ·_rock.. . such a suite of". 
- ' ·: -
dii'f'.erentiate .. pr,o_duots 'is indicative of olivine basa:J,.'tic 
I ' ' ' c, - ' • 
pare~tage. 
- ,, ·. 
' . ' , . ' . 
. , .·'.rh~.pyrpxe·~e~ o:r· the::sµite ia· .diop-sidic ·and as 
such shows affinit·ies to the olivine b0:s,~lts. - N~t :one 
. ,''' 
'. '" o;~ the rc»cks anal;~ed by the,' auth~·r. i~· ove~sa.tu~at~d·.' 
A~~- are undcrsaturated and show qui.te. high ·pe~oent.a.ges 
. - . 
' ' 
of normative olivine. However, comparing the indivi.dual 
· .ana.ly~es ( se'e .. Table IV) the higher Si02 in general aria, 
. th~ .. iower ligo ·contents· _indic·a~e ·tholeiit·i~ af:rini.ties. 
l ' 
--
,.;Tilley .(1950) states "The basaltic rocks met .. 
with in the orogenic belts .inc:tude ~·wide viiriety or,·- . 
./ 
types, those most characteristioally'developed showing 
'. 
. ' ' ' 
a high alumina. content t. and a.. strongly porphyritic '. 
character. is ·furthermore .-common. - Some. of the types are 
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difficult to classify, including those designated as 
andesitic basalts." A truer d~scription could not be 
written for the Tasmanian Cambrian lavas. He mentions 
that in orogenic regions there are also basalts which 
do not fall into the categories of normal tholeiites or 
olivine basalts. These are rich in alumina and rion-
porphyritic and have been described from Yellowstone 
National Park• Lassen Peak district and about 40 miles 
north of this district on the Medicine I,ake Highland of 
the Jiodoc Lava Quadrangle of' California. where they form 
the widespread flows of' the Pliocene Warner and later 
Modoe basal·!;s. It is interesting to note that the 
Tasmanian lavas fall into this category. Here the 
porphyritic as well as the non-porphyritic are rich in 
alumina. 
The following Table VII is reproduced from 
Tilley (1950• p.55) and to it are added the average of 
5 analyses of the non-porphyritic basalts of Tasmania 
which the author herself completed and the average of 
all available analyses of the Tasmanian lavas. Cao • Na2o 
totals are added. The similarity of the Tasmanian rocks 
with those given by Tilley is very noticeable. Certainly 
the Na~O content is much higher but assuming that Na20 re-
places the CaO of the. felspar the tota£ OaO• Na2o in all 
-
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TABI~E VII 
-
ALUUIN.A-RIGR BASALTS. 
I II a b c a. 
Si0 2 49.3 48.2 48.2 47.9 50.0 51.,9 
.A1203 16.4 18.1 lS.6- 18.9 18.0 14 .. 3 
Fe2o3- 2 .. 8 5. 5 0.8 1 .. 2 ~ j14.3 9.0 FeO B.6 6.7 7.9 8.6 
MgO 4.9 5.4 9.1 7.8 5.0 4.0 
cao n.o 8.2 11.2 10.5 10.0 8.4 
Na.20 4.6 3.4 2.5 2. iJ.. -2. 5 20'9 
K20. o.7· o.7 0.2 0.,2 0 .. 4 1.6 
TiO 2- o.6 1.0. o.9 1.4- 1.0 2.5 
Ca 1' Na2o 13.6 11.6 13. 'l 12.9 12.5 11.3 
_ I Average of' 5 non-porphyritic Cambrian basalts f'rom 
'Tasmania. 
' I! Average o~ 13 Cambrian basalts from Tasmania. 
a. Average of' 5 subophitic basalts. lledicine Lake 
Ilighland, California_ (data from Anders~n 1941~ p.587). 
b. Skaergaard gabbro - chilled marginal phase. 
c. Porphyritic Central type basalt. Mull. 
d. Average 'or Miocene Columbia plateau basalts (Waters 1 
,!!! Anderson 1941, p.404)_. 
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is very similar. 
It seems, then, that the parent magma of the 
Tasmanian Oainbrian 'lavas ·approxiidate'd the Porphyritic"-
Central. t;rpe baa·a1 t -of-Mull. According to the authors 
- ' 
-._of' the Mull :Memoir :this rorphyritic Central· ~ype basalt 
was' derived'. :rrom an olivi~e' basaltic _type by the_ ~_epar- ~-·l- -
ation:' and·aocumulation of crystals~of c~lcic pl~gioci~se~~~;~~J -
This mode o:f.-.or.igin would fi.t similar rooks :1,n Tasmania: \),;--,~·.»''". 
\''.( 9~ 
but high alumina is pre~ent in t~e -~hole suite from 
-
'J?icrite -basalt upwards._ - Unless a secon~ary origin for 
' ' 
.·. the alu~i·na is ppstulated an ·origin ha:s . to be found f' or .. --
' ' 
an aluminous magma,-_which will also account for the pres•:: 
· enoe of high alumina throughout and not·_ in one dif~e.rerit:"'! 
-ia.ted ph_as~·· 
The A1 2o3 and ~io2 .contents ar~· -in keepiJ?-g 'with 
those of intermediate magm~s (andesitic) ~~'it may be 
possible that the Tasmanian lavas are b_asio di:fferentiates 
of an intermediate magma which could have been derived 
:rrom basalt,_ with;· c~ose affinities to an olivine .variety._ 
'by contamination at depth with the sial. Tilley (1950) _ 
thinks that an intermediate magma may be 'derived from a 
normal tholeiitio magma which has been contaminated with 
sialio material. He is o~ -the opinion that the tholeiitic 
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magma .is the parent magma and olivine basalts are derived 
£rom·this by. differentiation and intermediate (andeaitic) 
.h 
magmas by sialic contamination~ Turner and Ve~oogen 
(1950) derive the magmas from which spilites are formed · 
from an olivine-basalt magma. They state~ "Different-
iation of this magma. assimilative reaction with rocks · 
situated in the basal·levels·of. the ge~syneline~ con-
. cent'ration of magmatic water .rich in soda. and chemical 
activity induced by en~rapped sea water and rising· 
connate waters squeezed up from deeply buried ·sediments. 
. . 
are all.factors of possible· significance in evolution of 
spilites ·and keratophyr~u. 
Such a.n origin (i.e·. sialic contamination) may 
fit the Tasmanian rocks but these were erupted during 
volcanic a~tivity which took place throughout Australia. 
in Cambrian times. If the high alumina is indigenous 
to the magma then sureiy the .basalts derived from tb,.e 1 
. . ~~~ I 
same magma bllt poured ou-t elsewhere in. Austra11·a. ~re also 
' . . - / -
rich in Al2o5 unless of course local conditions ~t the 
base of the sia+ during.geosynolinal deposition were 
such as to provide a special alumina. rich magma. In· 
Tables VIII and IX. are listed analyaea of the South 
Australian and Western Australian lavas of c~mparable age~ 
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TABLE VIII - ANALYSES OF PRE•CAMBRIAN-.il1D CAMBRIAN 
BASIC ROOKS FROM SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
S10 · 2, 
Al 2o3 
Fe2o3 
FeO 
MgO 
_QaO 
. N.a2o 
.K20 
-a- O• 2 
H 0-2 -
002. 
_'l'i0.2 -
P~05 
. MnO 
II III 
48.46 47.75. 45.52 
-1a. 76 12. 77 -14. 39 
a.sa 1.22 ·s.21; 
. 
s.01 4.3a a. 'lf!-
6~94 9.92 12~68 
5.oo s.79 s.22 
- -. 
3.44 3.46 - l.68 
1.89 0.01: 1.38 
s.55- s.3s s.ui· 
0.01 -0~43 Q.88 
0.26 l.98" 
1. 53-. 1.65. 1.46 
c, 
o. ~a o~ 19 · ,0.13 
o.os 0.28 0.22 
IV 
49.29 
18.81 
3.57 
. 
7.78 
3.28 
9.2~ 
3.07 
2.10 
1.07 
0.20 
Tr. 
v 
50,.63 
16.30 
5 •. 34 
6.46 
- 6.62 
7.65 
3.22 
1.69 
0.89 
0.14 
0.80 
nil 
VI 
47.20 
14.65 
i1.55 
. 3.71 
6.61 
5.39 
.3.43 
2.76 
2.46' 
0,,49 
o.os 
-1.80 
0 • .'37 
··0.04 
VII 
49.40 
14.42 
2.75 
8.87 
7.38 
'11.75 
2.72 
0.38 
1.36 
0.12 
1.02 
0.06' 
99~59 :J,00.01 100.47 - 100.59 - 99.74 .. 100.54 100.23 
I 
II 
Melaphyre, Wooltana. Anal. 
Olivi~e diabase,'Wooltan~. 
(Mawson, 1~26) •. 
' w.s. Chapman (M~wson~l9~). 
~nal. ·A.R. 'Alderman 
III Optic olivine diabase. ·wooltana •. ·Anal. A.R. Alderman 
' - ' 
_. ( :M&wson, 19 26). 
IV ·olivine diabase. Anal. W.N. Benson·(Benson, ·1909) 
V Gallbro diabase. ·,Anal. W.N~ Benson {l3e~son •. 1909). 
VI Melaphy,re, Oraporinna. Anal. ·E., G. Robinson 
(.Maws on 19,42) • 
VII Metadolerite, Blinman.· Anal.-R.H. Jones (Mawson.1942). 
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TABLE IX - .AHALYSES OF PRE-CAMBRIAN Mm CAllfERIA.!if 
BASALTS FROM WESTERN AUSTRALIA. 
I 
Si0 2 50. 00 
A1 20S 15.13 
Fe 2o5 3.06 
FeO 6.07 
MgO 8.33 
Cao 9.10 
Na20 2. 59 
K20 1.81 
H2o.,. 0.91 
tr2o- o. 50 
002 0.20 
Ti02 1.25 
P 20r.; 0.55 
" ;J 
1.lnO, 0.17 
II 
51.80 
18.14 
2.45 
6.61 
3.98 
a. 50 
1.89 
1.04 
1.05 
0.05 
o.75 
0.41 
o.oa 
III 
53.95 
15.98 
2.99 
8.49 
3.95 
5.35 
s.10 
2.00 
1.25 
o.65 
Tr. 
1.00 
o.ea 
0.17 
IV 
54.40 
14.34 
8.GO 
5.52 
3.44 
7.25 
2.27 
1.05 
0.34 
o. 56 
0.20 
1.25 
0.30 
0.21 
v 
52 .. 58 
10.56 
7.10 
9.12 
3.62 
5.95 
2.80 
0.56 
nil 
2.62 
n.dt. 
0.42 
VI 
52.67 
14.54 
2.37 
6.95 
6.99 
5.20 
l.S2 
1.99 
o.ss 
0.06 
1.02 
0.09 
0.39 
VII 
50e 50 
14.25 
o.58 
11.36 
5.01 
10.15 
2.58 
1,. 59 
0.35 
0.62 
1.83 
1 .. 22 
0.05 
0.28 
99.67 90.47 99.56 100.43 100.19 99.69 100.17 
I Olivine basalt, E. Kimberley. Anal. A.B. Edwards 
(Edwards and Clarke, 1940). 
II Felspar basalt, E. Kimberley. Anal. A.B. Edvards 
(Edwards and Clarke, - 1940). 
III Argyle basalt, E. Kimberley. Anal. A.B. Edwards 
(Edwards and Clarke, 1940). 
IV Quartz basalt, s. of !Iardraa.n Range, northern '.1.1erritory. 
Anal. A.B. Edwards (Edwards and Clarke, 1940). 
V Basalt, nr. Wyndham, Kimberley District. Anal. 
c.G. Gibson (Edwards and Clarke, 1940). 
VI Subophitic basalt, s. o~ Hardman Range~ Northern 
Territory. Anal. n. 'ii. Fletcher (Edwards and 
Clarke, 1940). 
VII Aphanitic basalt, lat. 16° 21', long. 128°. Anal. 
A.B.Edwards {Edwards nnd Clarke, 1D40). 
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Rocks,from both these states are considered to have 
tholeiitic a£finities. although sma11 amounts o:f olivine 
basalt are associated. Spry (1950) indicates that some 
o~ the south Australian basalts. although not true 
spilites-have spilitic affinities. 
study of the analyses indicates that the 
alumina content is variable _but figure a.· a vari.ation 
diagram o_f Al2o3 p,lotted against FeO+Fe203 brings out 
, MgO•FeO•Fe 0 . ._ 
an interesting·:fact ... The JU 2o3 ._content ie-Bejsistently 
' ' higher in_ the Tasmanian ·rocks ·and persistentl.y lower in 
_th~ Western Australian. 
" . 
the' CAi2o5 :'thou~h variable is interme,diate.- The high 
_Al2o3 in the South ~ustraiian roo~s alway; seems to be 
in those which have suffered most hydrothermal alteration. 
The Al O - , FeO•Fe203 contents of the average-
- , 
2 S _ MgO•FeO•Fe2o3 
analys'es of the three_ groups, of rook were calculated and 
.the results are a~ follows: 
Tasmania south ·Au·straiia \Vesterli ·Australia 
recalculated 
69~31 60.83 69.31 69.46 
18.14 17.95 
It seems~ th~ that the presenc~ of 'alumina is 
r 20 
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very c1osely allied to the amount of' hydrothermal alter-
ation and the tectonic environment during eruption. 
Perhaps the alumina is seoondary. This suggestion is 
supported by_ the chemical composition of the ultrabasio 
rocks given in_ Table X. The presence of such an 
extraordinarily high Al 2o5 content ·1n such rocks is 
remarked upon elsewhere in this thesis. If these 
analyses are oorrect then the only way to account for 
It is difi'i-
cult to postulate the formation or an ultrabasio magma 
so rich in .A1 2o 3 by crystal fractionat-ion even from a 
magma rich in that constituent. For the more acid 
differentiates to be still rich in A12o3 the parent 
magma must have to be phenqmenonally high in alumina. 
All the available evidence points to a second-
ary origin for the excess alumina and this origin must 
-be closely linked with that of the Na2o and Si02• 'It 
is related to geosynclinal orogeny which is dealt with 
in a later section. mien t-he petrography is con-
sidereda the only minerals which could absorb the extra 
alumina are the secondary minerals chlorite, hornblende, 
epidote ana prehnite. 
-
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TABLE .,,. .. ~i..~- - ANALYSES OJl ULTRABASIC IlOC.KS. 
I II III IV v VI. 
SiO.-i 
..:. 
33. 56 55.59 36.60 45.36 5S.60 55.16 
.Al203 2Q,-..94 16.'71 19.89 16.92 2.34 3.50 
Fc~o3~ ~ l 11.23 10.86 10 .. 70 10 .. 71 9.54 19.51 FeO o .• 19 
MgO 17 .. 81 25.32 12.Sl 14.92 25.·42 28.05 
cao nil Tre 1.42 3.15 1.58 nil 
i'{a.9 0 l 0.21 Oe85 L.J K 20. nil 
H2o 14.84' 12.44 10.ss 8e36 4.90 
l:InO 0.44 
' 4.0 2.0 
I Serpe11tinized peridoti te,, Bald Hill. Anal. G-eol. 
II Serpentinized peridotite, Riley Ck~~ Wilson River 
District. Anal. Geol •• surv. Lab, Tas. (Bull. 32, p.22). 
III Serpentinized peridotite~ Bald Hill. Anal. Geol. 
Surv. La~. Tas. (Tiulletin 52~ .p.24). 
IV Hypersthenite,, Old Jasper Nine, nr. Waratah. Anal. 
Geol. Surv. Lab. Tas. (Bulletin 33p p.42). 
V .Alte.red pyro.xenite (hypersth:ene). Mt. Bischo,ff, Wara.tah. 
Anal. Geol. ,Surv. Lab. Tas •. (Bulletin 34# p.86). 
VI Brom1dtite, Jones' Ck., Bal'd Hill. Anal tl.D'. Reid, 
Geol. Surv. J~ab. Tas. (Bulle·tin 32, :J?•26). 
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-The parent'magma of the Tasmanian rooks seems 
to have closer affinities to an .olivine basalt but ~t 
the same time .is not far removed £rom a tholeiitio magma 
which· Was probably the parent- magma of_the Cambrian lavas 
'in :general. The Tasmanian magma is p~obably a- differ-
entiate from the ,tholeiitic.type-but suffioient'~vidence 
'is not avail~ble. to support th,is suggestion. 
. ' ,. ' . 
the Tasmanian Cambrian basalts do --indicate that it is -
' - ~- :;; - ' 
unlikely that 'three·- ,basaltic. magmas - -olivi_ne -b~saltic, 
' ' 
tholeiitic ang spilitic - exist independently. 
, -~ ~· 
,,•:; --'""'· '->, 
--
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DISTRIBUTION OF SIMILAR VOLCANIC ROCKS IN OTHER LOCALITIES. 
Evidence revealed in all states of .Australia 
.indicates that volcanic activity was a general feature 
throughout the Cambrian period. ·Based on existing 
oorre+ations it' seems that in some states,_e.g., South 
Australia~ ~ew South Wales and·Weatern Australia, vul-
oanicity commenced in upper Pre-Cambrian ti~es.-
, ', . ' 
However, it has been sug~ested by Carey and Scott (1952) 
that part-of the Upper Adelaide System (Upper Pre-Cambrian 
in age) may possibly_ be Cambrian. ' If this suggestion 
proves co_rrect then the volcanics ·associated .with the 
. . . 
Nullagine Series in ·western Australia and the Torrawangee 
Series in New South W~les which have been correlated 
with the Adelaide system will be classed as Cambrian also. 
According to Professor Carey's reconstruction 
of Gondwanaland· a correlation of the rocks of the Pretoria 
' . 
series of the Transvaal System of South Africa .with those. 
0£ Cambrian age in Tasmania is suggeste·a • The- distri-
. bution of late Pre-Cambrian and ·cambrian volcani_cs in 
.Australia and south Africa is shown on a reconstruction 
of. Gondwanaland •. (See figure 1-1). Even Mawson (1946) 
states "A comparison with the Pre-Cambrian record of 
South Africa· is convincing that this division of the 
4!0 
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- ' 
Australian record has its .eciuiva1ent in- the Transvaal 
System and. exten~io~s of the latter in other are'as of 
the South African ,union._ The detail of the South 
~ - ' ~ Atrica.n:~uccession· bears a_broad :general correspondence 
to·t~at_exi~ting· in Australia. -Thus- t~e Daspoort - .-· _ · 
Glacial Horizon.,- the- ·Lower .Griquatown Tilli~e and the 
-. N~e~s· T-il.iite (all-apparent_ljr r~co~ds_ of·; the same ice 
- _ age)-' are· :i>ro-adly _ e qui:valent to the· Australian sturtian" _ 
The· underlying. dolomi te-s -ancl the overlying· 
, volca,nics are a f'ea"tu're of the- sequence in b~th casesn· •. 
' . ' . .. ' .... . 
.; 
'' 
.Out of' interest slides of' some of th~ Ongeluk 
.... 
"lavas ·we.~e _ exami~ed f'<;>r compari~on. ·._:Brief' descriptions", 
·a.re give~.· belo'!f under- th~ heading of. South 'Africa.:. - . · 
' ' -
Brief desoript'ions 0£ the distribution and' 
nature of .the' v'olca:n.ics from_ ot~er states of ~ustra.li,a' '. 
and South Africa·are also given be1ow. 
Victoria.. 
Tweivet~ees (l913rmention~ the similarity 
-of the porphyroids of the-West Coast of Tasmania to 
. -
the Heathcotian·rocks in Victoria. _Dr. Thomas. Chief' 
' " 
Gove~ent Geologist in Victoria• wno for a time was 
Government Geologist in Tasma~ia and knows both suites 
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of rock intimately is convinced of their similarity. 
Under Dr. Thomas 8 guidance as to the best exposures 
in the field~ the author in the company of l?ro.fessor 
s.w. Carey and -Di"e' M.D. Garretty inspected some o:f the 
rocks. On seeing them, all were immediately impressed 
by the oimilarity of these to those in Tasmania. As 
well as inspeetion in the field the author examined 
hundreds o~ slides of the rreathcotian ~diabase 0 in the 
Geology Department of the University of' :Melbourne. 
Again the similarity was most striking. 
The chief development of the Heathcotian 
Series io along a submeridional belt or axis which 
extends for aQQUt 70 miles from about Colbinabbin 
through Heathcote to l'It. William. the Kilmore Gap and 
Monegetta and :in the Howqua -River District where the 
Series occupies two sub-parallel belts of unequal size 
with a general north west -- south east trend. The 
western belt widens so11thwards towards the Jamieaon 
River. 
The Series consists of basic tuff s• agglomerates 
and lavas with basic intrusive rocks which may be re·-
lated to the e~fusive types. Individual lava flows vary 
up to 200 feet in thickness. These volcanic and in-
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truaive rocks have been called ttdiabases"• The roqks 
a:re chi~fly or submarine volcanic origin and· are· ot 
spilitio affin~ties. Associated with the basic rocks 
are masses of fine-grained granodiorite or miorogranite •. 
diorite and porphyr~te; Ske~ts (1908) regarded them_ 
as intrusive rocks possibly comagmat'ic with the basic 
rocks. However. after experiencing the fantastic· 
changes which have taken place in the Tasmanian basic 
~olcanics giving rise to local develop~ent 0£ "keJ;"ato-
.. phyres" and f'elsi~es_- ·rooks containing-~l~ost_ 100% silica. 
granite. granite porphyries. quartz. and quartz .f'elsp,ar 
. . . 
porphyries·,, ayenite and syenite porphyries eto. • the 
... ~ ' . - ' ' ' ' ' .... , ' , _, . 
"author is in~lined to believe that .similar cha~ges have 
brought about the developmen:t of these 1'pseudo" intrusive - . 
rocks by metasomatism. In the 1imited number of ex-
.. 
posures seen the basic rocks.seemed to grade. imperoept-_ 
. ' ' . , ~ 
Als·~ it ~s possible to find 
material in the field which show~ gradations,, even in a 
han~ sp_ecimen. from a syeni te to an al bite epidote rock· . 
' '. 
b.oth riddled with a miorographio intergrowth of' quartz 
and albite. Like the Tasmanian rocks the H~athcotian 
·diabases have been·silioified and converted in. parts to 
·jasperoid material. Associated with the diabases are 
black radiolarian cherts. 
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The Heathcotian series passes conformably into 
_Middle, Cambrian beds,,: 'fine .. grained fossili:C'erous black 
mudstones with vo.1canio tuffs ·and breccias and with a 
small proportion of chert-bands. It is in ·these beds 
'that ":rosslls. a.re most 'abu.nda~:~. 'partiou~arly" hydroids • 
. - ' . ' 
0trilobites·and brachiopods Which have ·definitel,Y·dated 
.._ . . ' ' 
~he rooks and: :tied them pa1B.eo.ntologically to tlie 
"Tasmanian -Dundas Q.roup •. 
~he petrolog.~ of the· diaba_'ses is very complex 
·and is being done in de~ail by· Dr.' Tattam, of the Univer-
. sity of Mel'Qourn_e _so the author '·does not wish· to attempt· 
. . a 'desoripti·o:p. in a few pages. 
south,Austral"ia • 
., . . . " 
. In, this State 'basalts and 'dolerit·es' associated·. 
wi,th ·agglomerates·. breccias and tuf'fs: occu1.; throughout 
the Adelaide.Sys~~m of Upper Fre-Camb~ian Age. ·The 
best.· occurrences are, along the· ~linders Ranges at · 
Oraparinna. Wooltam't'. 5 Parala.na. _Blinma~ and Hawker.· 
~rom the. last mentioned locality Spry (1951) recorde 
only_ -voic~nic,, necka-,or feeder. pipes. 
been observed. · 
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In view of recent research on these rocks, · 
~heir stra~igraphical position indicated in the exi?ting 
" literature is incorrec~. Mr.· A.H. Spry (personal dis-
cussion) suggests the f'o_llowing· time correlations be-
tween -the. South Australian basalts and the formations 
_of ... the Adelaide System: 
Stratigraphic Seguence 
Ohocol.ate Beds.· , -
Erighton Limestone •. 
Tapley Hill Slates. 
Sturt Tillite." 
Belair and Mitcham Group. 
Glen_ Os~ond Slates. 
Stoneyfell Quartzite •. 
.Castambul" Dolomite. 
Aldgate Sandstone 
Volcanics •. 
Blinman Basalts. 
Wooltana Basalt. 
Arkaroola, Oraparinna 
and possibly· the 
Hawker Basalts. 
Mawson(~926) regarded the Wooltana basa1ts as 
being closely_ ·associated with the sturtian tillite and 
- ' ' 
'·thought the volcanic aotivi~y .was either contemporaneous 
with the glaciation· or preoe.aed it with no great inter-
vening time break.. It is interesting to note that the 
voloanics in Tasmania bear the same relationship to the 
till.ite. 
.. llO • 
' , 
These basic rooks include both compact and 
c -
amygdaloidal tine grained melaphyres (basalts) and 
dolerites which have suffered to varying degrees such 
' - . 
chang~s as uralitization1 saussuritization~ epidoti-
zation, 'chloritization and some albitiza.tion. The 
rooks range in grainsize from very fine grained to 
very coarse grained, in fact almost gabbroic. Some 
of the dolerites were olivine bearing,- the olivine being 
entirely altered to serpentine_. 
The autho~ examined many slides of the South 
Australian basalts· and dol.eri tes ·dU:ring a visit to 
Adelaide. Petr~graphiQally ~hese old basic. rocks 
' . 
appear similar to the Tasmanian but most of- the f elspar 
in 'the South Australian lavas has not 'been albitized. 
some fresh pyro.xene of the augite pigeonite series still 
~em~ins but usually it has been altered to actino~ite. 
ohloritc and.epidote. ·A relative abundance of iron 
ore '.is scattered throughout the rocks and calcite is a 
common constituent. 
Mawson and Dallwitz (1944) _describe quartz kera-
taphyres_fr~m an area in South~East South Australia which 
extends in a north south direction £or about 25 miles £rom 
- 'l.li. .. 
. ' 
· Papineau Rocks (21 miles, E.N•E• of Kingston) to Did~aoo1an. 
'." ---At' Didioooian these keratophyres have suffered a'' con-· 
,, 
siderable' degree of metamori)hism· _under shearing t.1tress . 
which l:l~s ·-reduced them to porphy.roids. , . , In hand specimen· 
they a.r.e ·li~t .. to dark grey'. in· colour and contain aparce 
-', •• ' ' ,- j - ' - ' 
- ' c ~ "! 
. ,ceystals of felspar in .a: fe;Laitie ground.mas~. ' ,·_ ' Under the 
'. m~~rgscope the phenocrysts are ·seen to .-be al'bite· and. ·at - · 
"- ' ~ . - " - " 
·' ' 
~he grouridmass 
epidote., .ohlorite. iron: ore and leup:o~e~e~ _- ,_-,At Mar;0oll~t'. · 
- ' ~ , ' ' 
' . ::. , ' -
.. the rook is diopei,de bearing and ·.str~ngeiy enough' the 
' ·_ · .diopside ·~-as the ·'same Qp·tic~l--~_roperties-~as. ·the. diopsidi:o 
' ' . . ' -
' . 
the ·p~cyhyroi~ -:.S~ri·e~ of ·T~a~ania~_- ~- Th~y say "Thus there _- ,:: " 
·: .. ls goo·a. .'reason t~ ;-egard· ~he· q~art.z- keJ;.atophyr~s and · 
' -.. ,. ' 1 ' i , ' - . . 
.-:_:·· -.pqrpbyX:0ias of south eastern ·south. Australia as equiya,;_ 
• '< - ' - ' 
lents of the Porphyroid S~ries-~f Tasmania and propably 
' ' - . ~ . ' - , . .. 
- , '' 1~ ' 
Listed below .ar·e an3:lyae_s of the South Aus.trali·an 
., 
keratophyres and ·a "porphyroid" fl'.'om Tasm~ni,a •. , (Table XI) • 
-western·· Australia.·: 
. In this ·:St at~ volcanic aotivi ty began in Upp_e'r ·: 
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TABLE XI - ANALYSES OF SOUTH AUSTRALIAN KERATOPHYRES 
AND A "PORPHYROID 11 FROM TASMANIA. 
' 
. MnO 
MgO 
OaO 
Ma;o" 
_K20 
,H2?+ 
· ~r2o- ,· 
_ -Ti02 
P205 
F. 
co ' 2 
Less o for F. 
Total 
. ' 
I 
76.40 
1.l.94 
l.28 
1.33 
o.o9 
0.39 
l'.30 
5·.50 
0.69 
o.57 
-o,.oa 
0.32 
o.os 
Q.O~ 
o.o5 
100.07 
- ' . 0_:.0_2 ' 
100.05 
II 
- 75. 22 
12.29 
l.25' 
- ·1.73 ' 
-
6.28 
1.38 
6.-13 
'0~48 
0~75 
0.09 
0.50 
0.03 
99.93 
· I Quartz-keratophyre of' Papine~u Rocks, S<;mth 
Australia. Anal •. W. B •. Dallwi tz·. 
III 
75.73 
12.70 
~' 2~25 
.; 
o.so 
' 2.00. ·-
3.48 
-2.04 
-~ 1.20 ' -
' -
-
100 .• 00 
II - · Quartz.;kerat'opb.yre of Maroo,llat • south Australia. 
Anal. E.R. Smith. 
III , "F,orphy;ro~d ·~ of'. th,e West Coast, Tasmania. Anal. 
w.F. -ward. 
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Cambrian time and extended throughout the Cambrian period. 
Volcanic rocks of Upper Pre-Cambrian age occur 
as acid# intermediate and basic amygdaloidal lava flows, 
ash and agglomerate. interbedded with Nullagine sedi-
ments in the northern hai:f" .of the State. According to 
David (1950) they outcrop strongly in the Pilbara Gold-
:f"ield and in the country at the head of' the Oakover, 
Coongan# :Nullagine# Shaw and Yule Rivers where they 
attain a thickness o~ 500 feet and in the Kimberley 
division·. Edwards ( 1940) ~tates that outcrops of 
basaltic rocks cover an area of' about 6•250 square miles. 
He describes some o~ the basalts from the North Kimberley 
and concludes that there are two distinct varieties - a 
group of coarse grained rocks consisting of two pyroxene 
dolerites and a group of extremely fine grained rocks 
consisting of andesine basalts. The rocks are satu-
rated with respect to silica or nearly so and resemble 
in their chemical composition those of Cambrian Age from 
East Kimberley mentioned below. 
According to Prider (1945) volcanic rocks of 
Cambrian age are limited in occurrence to the northern 
part of the State where basaltic outflows cover extensive 
tracts in the Antrim natural Region of !'forth Ease: Kimberley 
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and extend into the' Northern Territory. David (1950) 
estimates that they cover an 'area of about 9,1 000 square 
miles and have ·a total thickness of 2.000 feet.. The 
voloanios are interbedded with Cambrian sedimen'ts and 
consist o"i?· v'esicular and amyg.daloidal basalts with 
b~ds of ·agglomerate. Edwards (Edwards. and Clarke, 
·1940) has described.varieties ot· basalts from the East 
. Kimberley. 
. \ They include basalts of' the olivine; fel-
spar., ap~yric, quartz. pyroxene, sub-ophitio and aphanitio 
varieties. He states that the outst_anding feature of the 
, suite ·is the rela~ive scarcity of olivine. The.basalts 
. . 
are mostly saturated or slightly oversaturated with re-
.. . 
spect to.silica and have distinct a~finities with the 
- . . 
"tholeiitic basalts although they appear to be derived 
.. 
from a magma on the border line between ~ndersaturation 
and oversaturation. 
No rt he rn -T e:r·r-:i,.;t~x.ll"~ 
The volca·nio rooks of Cambrian age in this State_· 
ocour in the Viotoria River a~d Daley River country where 
. ' 
they are repr~sented by basalts, andesites and dacites. 
This suite may ~ossib1y be Upper Cambrian. In the 
Edith River District simi1ar lavas and asaooia~ed pyro-
clastios outcrop but•, according to David, Woolnough con.:. 
sider~ them to be at the base of the Cambrian and in the 
115 
- same relative position as the lower Antrim Plateau Basalts. 
New South Wales. 
In this State the Torrowangee-series 3 although 
it has been reputed to be equivalen-t to the upper part 
of the Adelaide System of Upper Pre-Cambrian age, corre-
sponds very closely to the Dundas Group in Tasmania. 
This fact was mentioned by Carey and Scott (1952). 
According to David (1950) the series extends from about 
15 miles north east o~ Broken Hill for over 60 miles in 
a north-south direction. It rests uncon~ormably upon 
the Willyama schists and Mundi Uundi granite which are 
regarded as being Lower Pre-Cambrian in age. 
Like the Dundas Group this series contains a 
tillite which is overlain by a volcanic suite. David 
states that "contemporaneous aoid lavas are intercalated 
among the sediments in many places, and at l!i:t. Arrowsmith 
there appears to have been a centre of eruption of inter-
mediate and basic lavas such as andesite and amygdaloidal 
basalt"• :Professor S. i.7. Carey who is conversant with 
the Tasmanian rooks o~ similar age and who also inspected 
the Heathootian rooks in the field with the author was 
impressed by the similarity both lithologically and 
stratigraphically of the Torrowangee rooks with those 
just mentioned. 
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The glacials have been correlated by David 
with the Sturti~n .glacials of South Australia and those 
0£ King Island but this correlation was published before 
much work had been done on the King Island rocks. now-
ever~ recent investigation seems to indicate that the 
King Island tillite is Middle Cambrian so if the South 
Australian and Torrowangee are similar they too may be 
Middle Cambrian. (Carey and Scott 1952). 
Several specimens of' the Torrowangee volcanios 
have been·exainined £rom various levels in the suite. 
They are mostly amygdaloidal and green in colour and it 
seems that from the specimens examined-there is little 
variation in the basic rocks. Tuff s accompany the 
lavas but the specimens examined were very weathered. 
They have been very much epidotized. 
The common rock type amongst the lavas consists 
" -
of laths of' plagioclase which show good mul·t.iple twinning 
and an extinction angle of 16° indicating albite of com-
sometimes tiny needles of' tremolite 
are found in the albite. The material between the albite 
1aths most probably has been pyroxene but it is now re-
preaente~ by a pale green fibrous amphibole with an ex-
,tinction angle of 23° which seems to indicate hornblende. 
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Quartz and pale gree-n chlorite are also present between 
- the laths.- Iron ore. most prob_ably ilmenite, judging 
-from some 'sections-which'show- skeletal ha.bit. is abundant 
and' granules of secondary sphene, some of whieh have been 
, ' 
derived from the ilmenite are scattered throughout. 
Sometimes the material between the lath~ seems to consist 
- -
almost wholly of abunda~t iron ore associated vlith<tiny 
specks of· a.pherie·. 
beefi sprinkled with iron ore. - Under-high power some. 
- quartz and ·n~~dles of tremoli'te -are se~n to. exis-t also 
- be .. tween the -laths·.· " The rooks are .usually amygdalo~dal- • 
. the amygdules bei~g_irregularly shaped and .r~nging up to 
i inoh in diamete.r-~ - sometimes epidote~ showing good 
cleavage and often twinning)either simple, or multiple, 
is the -only mineral constituent of the vesicles while 
- -
O?mbinations such as· (a) lined with;. 'iron ore and filled 
·: with granular albite with twinn.ing, quartz, epidote, 
amph1bol·e., and iron ore, (b) lined with albite and-filled 
·with epidote, (c) liµed with iron ore and filled with 
albite, or albite~ caloite, and_ epidote exist. 
These ~orrowangee rocks described above are- not 
' ' 
unlike the 1mugearitesn described by Nye, Finucane and 
Blake (l934J from Smithton. 
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In parts the lava has been convert_ea to an 
epidote rock which consists of a mass o~ granular 
yellowish green epidote• pale green ohlorite and amphi-
bole with irregularly shaped grains of sphene nnd some 
iron ore.- · Occasionally patches of quar·tz with tiny 
needles of almost colourless tremolite exist. 
' gueensland. 
The Brisbane ?.tetamorphios of this state which 
are the equivalent of the Brisbane Schists of older 
workers include, the Rock'.!berg Grecnstonese Bryan and 
Jones (1951) provisionally place the Greenstones in the 
Cambrian but st~te that they may well be older. ~o 
fossils have been found. 
The·Greenstones are restricted to a belt ex-
tending about 20 miles north of the North Pine River. 
They consist of met~orphosed basic rocks which were 
possibly originally basalts, andesites, and pyroclastic 
roo~s .. · Generally the rocks a.re massive bt;i-t in places 
they are highly schistose and consist usually of albite, 
actinolite, epidote, sphene and minor chlorite. Some 
varieties are porphyritic in altered.felspar and in others 
large relict euhedral·a~gite phenocrysts are commone 
They are probably altered basic to intermediate lavas. 
-
l.19 
' ' 
Unfortunately~ the author has not had the 
- - - . 
·opportunity to. examine specimens of the~e rocks. - Howe~er, 
- . _-
in' a disc~~~~o~ with Dr• ». Thomas. Chief Government 
Geqlogist in ·_vic.tor~a-- who ie conversant with the Heath!-. -
: ~ ' ~ .... . . 
-c:o1!ian racks in ·_Victoria• .. · ~n:a the Dundas rocks in · . 
• I ! ~ '' ' 
,.: ' / ' - I j~ ' 
Tasmania.,, he" expressed the"opiniq~ :t~at- the. Greenst_on'e~ - _ ,, 
' - 1 - f .~ ,_ 
, ' -:- - ' ' " ~'_,- a~e 'vex;·~ simil~r-.:-to' the Reat,hco~~-an-iand Dund~s ,;~c~~ :, and- ' - -
-,,_ .. 
- , < ' " ' - ' - ,;_', ~ - ' ' ~ • - ' - • - - ' -
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It is composed almost entirely of well-bedded maenesian 
limestones with subordinate bands of chert. Sometimes 
oolitic structures a.re present. The rock is blue-grey,, 
compact or minutely crystalline but pink,, red and purple 
varieties are known. Overlying the dolomite is the 
Pretoria Series with a thickness of 7.,000-10,000 feet 
exclusive of the igneous intrusions. This series con-
sists of three stages» the basal member being the 
Timeball Hill Stage,, followed by the Daspoort and Magalies-
berg Stages respectively. ·'The Timeball Hill Stage is 
composed of shales and quartzites tor the most part, but 
to the author the Daspoort Stage is the most interesting 
becauoe it is in it that the Ongelu~ lavas appear about 
two thirds up in the sequence. Underlying the lavas in 
places is a glacial band which attains a maximum thickness 
o~ over 200 feet. It is sometimes both under and over-
lain by ordinary shales and then by the voloanica. This 
glacial band has the character of a tillite and appears 
as though it may be the equivalent of the tillite which 
persi.stently underlies the volcanics on King Island and 
in Tasmania. The Ongeluk lavas have a thickness of about 
1•500 feet in the southern part of the country but range 
up to 5.ooo feet in the zeerust district. The lavas are 
mostly fine grained, greenish blue coloured andesitic 
rooks varying from compact stony types to high1y amygda-
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- l_oidal varieties. Breccias- and tuff s accompany the 
1avas. Included in the ~agaliesberg Stage are more 
-t~fs and lavas.• i.·e. ~he Machadodorp pyroolasta and 
·the -Dullstroom"artdesit~s,,: which. seem to- resemble· the 
Ongeluk type and.the:Rooiberg felsites a~d pyroclasts. 
'In the Northern-Cape the. Transyaai System is 
represente_d- by .tbe Blaok Reef Series; Campbell Rand 
-Seri~s whi-ch is the -e quivaient of" the -dolomite and the 
Gri.quatomi- s~ries wh-1.~h is the· equival_ent o-r the·. 
"Pretoria Series. The Griquatown Series cons.ists of 
tw9_groups of bandep~rruginous· jasper beds which are 
•, . - ~ 
--
separated 'by the Ongeluk Volcanic Serie·s. Imme~iately 
' ' 
below the volc~nic group '-or .separ;tea· f"rom it by a 
.. -
" . 
small thickness of strata is the Griquatown Tillite 
-Consisting of unsorted peb~ies_ and boulders of all 
si&es and shapes. some of which are striated. The 
b ' 
tillite is iess than 100 feet-thick and ?asses downwards 
into bedded strata. -This glaoia1 bed is the r~pres.ent• 
a'J;ive in this dis_t~ict o~ the glacial horizon" in the 
' ' 
Daspoort Stag~ of the.Pretoria Series~ . It has been· es-
- . ' 
.timated th~t the Ongeluk lavas are .over l~OOO feet'-in 
thickness. T~ey are simiiar in ~ppearance to those in 
, the Pretoria S,erie s .• "Under the microscope are to be -
seen feathery miorolites 0£ augite or hornblende, sm~ll 
-felspars and crystals of' enstatite (or bastite pseudo-
morphs after that mineral) set-in a devitrified basett. 
Chal:-oedony ealci.te and ohlorite fill ~he vesicJ..es. 
Volcanic breccias. tuf'fs and related intrus:i.ves are 
present·. 0 Along the Mashowing and Kuruman Rivers 
some of the lava flows exhibit npillov1-like 11 structures, 
large blocks of compact rook up to 8 feet across rounded 
at edges and corners being separated from one another 
by darker lamina tea.· decomposed substances in which 
masses o:r vein-quartz fill up v1edge~shaped. spaces. " 
Peauliar to this group a.re jaspers and cherts in ·the 
form of very thin layers in the lavas. 
The above outline of the stratigraphy and 
correlation is summarized in the following Te.ble XII. 
Ongel~~- Lav as. 
Appearing in the Annual Reports o~ the Cape 
Geological Commission are many descriptio~s 0£ both 
hand specimens and thin sections of the Ongeluk lavaso 
These are summarized briefly ~elow. 
The lavas are chiefly compact fine grained~ blue-
gre~n- rooks i.vhieh show little or no structure in the 
hand~ecimens. Black .specks$ rarely l mm. in longth• 
are visible. "Under the microscope the black spots 
.. ~.:·\ :: 
.' • '; i!..,'-.~ 
,'; 
-. 
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are seen to be enstatite crystals or pseudomorphs after 
that mineral and the groundmass is made of feathery 
aggregates of _a fibrous mineral• very pale green~ non 
pleochroic.- ana usually with an extinction angle of 
sevei"al degrees off' the length of the fibres·." The 
interference -colours are yellovdsh whi:te and the mineral 
resembles an amphibole. "I-To :t'elspar laths nor any 
indication o~ them are visible. In amongst the feathery 
hornblende is some quartz in the form of a rainute 
mosaic. Small grains oi' epidote are present." 'r.he 
rock was regarded as a variety of enstatite undesiteo 
Another type of lava, less compact than the above appears 
under the-microscope to consist of a greatly altered 
ground.mass in which there are small porphyritic crystals 
o~ two kinds, one being augite in long and irregularly 
bounded prisms and the other, which now occurs as pseudo-
morphs of serpentinous material is in shorter prisms 
with ~traightsr boundaries_. The shape of the latter in-
dicates enstatite. Some felspar, still remains but is 
partly decomposed. The bulk of' the groLtndmass is made 
up of' -~very minute areas of more or less clear minerals 
and appears to be isotropic under low power but under 
i inch objective splits up into smaller areas. This 
rock,, a common type in the Ongeluk Series was given the 
name o~ a pyroxene andesite. 
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As mentioned above tuff s and breccias accompany 
the lavas. Under the microscope the breccia seems to 
consist of fragments of vesicular lava set in a matrix 
. 
which contains epidote and muoh quartz. One lava £rag-
ment is made up chiefly of small felapar laths belonging 
to the oligoclase-aridesine group, set in an indeterminate 
base. This lava differs from the others in that it con-
tains no visible ferromagnesian mineral. An altered 
fine grained tuf'i' has been described as containing 0 very 
fine grained material in which quartz, in the form o~ a 
mosaic, is the most_important constituent but ~ith the 
quartz there are a great number .of v~ry minute~ more 
highly refraoting yellowish grains and short needles." 
Intru~ive rocks such as diabase are associated 
with the Ongeluk volcanic series. An examination of 
·the diabase under the microscope would indicate that it 
consists of oolourlees augite in elongated sections~ 
The felspar is altered to aggregates of other minerals. 
including epidote. ohlorite. quartz and colourless 
hornblende. Patches of felspar may be left among these 
aggregates but they do not show twinning. Ho calcite 
is amongst the alteration products • A considerable 
. amount of original quartz is present and oome is inter-
grown with what was onoe :felspnr. Leucoxene and iron 
ores are present in small amount. The original nature 
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of the ground.mass of the rook is obliterated. It was 
probably not holocrystalline. 
In i;he 1906 report a.n. interesting st atem·ent 
is made when the banded jaspers which are associated with 
the lavas are being described. 11 The minernl taken to be 
garnet is in spherical a.geregateo without crystal faces, 
it is nearly colourless, and has a higher refractive in• 
dex than epidote a;nd it is isotropic." This des·cription 
could well f'i t the hydi .. ogrossular whioh occurs in the 
King Island rocks. In any case, it is interesti.ne to 
note that Hall (1924) described a massive garnet, "jade 11 , 
from the J3ushveld in Western 'Transvaal and in light of 
recent research this garnet hae proved to be· hydrogrossular. 
The author has had the opportunity to examine 
thin sections of the Ongeluk lavas from the Potchef stroom 
and Rustcnberg Districts. .Brief desoriptionG of these 
are as follows. The number of the section and the local• 
ities are presented a1J given by Professor F. Walker when 
he s~nt the slides. 
5.101 Bankdrift 549,, S 25° 48• E 26° 48', ~ustenberg Dietriot. 
This rock consists of irregularly arranged felspar laths 
about o.75 mm. in length which h!!_Ve been oompleiely re-
placed by serioite. The terromagnesian mineral is pale 
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green £ibrous hornblende which is very slightly pleoohroic 
o-
and has an-extinction ang1e 0£ l7i but when full plates 
of the mineral are developed- the extinction angle varies 
up to 31°. The hornblende is definitely secondary and 
. probably replaces py_roxene. the cleavage of vv·hich is still 
retained. · Evidence of the secondary nature of the 
hornblende is seen when some of the fibrespieroe the 
vesicles of recrystallised quartz. Patches of calcite 
are present and it .may be possible that some of these 
are the replacement products of pyroxene.- How and again 
' patches of granular clinozoisite occur between the laths 
of" sericitized plagioclase· and hornblende, that is,, in 
the position i~ which ohlorite is usually found in such 
rocks. The ~oak is quite vesicular and the vesicles. 
which are up to 5 mm. in size and irregularly shaped~ 
have mostly been recrystallized • They are lined with 
sericite (which was probably originally albite as small 
pieoes of'" unalt'ered albite still remain) with quartz 
usually as large grains varying almost to idiomorphic 
crystals. oooupying the centre. sometimes a few idio-
' 
morphic to subidiomorphic crystals,, o.5 mm. in size, 0£ 
clinozoisite accompany the quartz. The olinozoisite 
shows anomalous blue interference colours and basal parting. 
At other times needles of the tremo1ite accompany the quartze 
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Other vesicles are filled with calcite and still others 
with either albite or quartz surrounded by finely granu-
lar clinozoisite associated with a little calcite. An 
interesting feature is that around some of the vesicles 
the rook is more finely grained and the felspar has been 
altered to hornblende and chlorite. Very little chlorite 
is present in the rock. 
0 0 61.603 Kolomesplaas, S 26 37•, E 27 7 1 , Potchefstroom. 
Tiny laths of plagioclase, o~l mm. to o •. 5 m..11. in length 
are sepa.ra·ted by irregularly shaped areas of chlori te 
which are probably replacing pyroxene. · Some 0£- tJ:ie. 
patches are fringed with granules of sphene~ The plagio-
olase has been replaced by albite, chlorite and clino-
zoisite whioh seems to be quite prevalent. In ordiµary 
light the laths of plagioclase a,re quite distinctive but 
under crossed nicols the whole mass appears to be altered 
to clinozoisite. Some of the p'atohes· of this mineral 
which approach a large uniform grain in shape ohow the 
development of twinning and go,od cleavage. It shows 
first order yellow interference colours an~ straight 
to slightly oblique extinction. . Irregu1arly shaped 
vesicles, 2 to 3 mm. in size are filled with a mosaic 
of quartz and clinozoisite. At times~ these minerals 
have the appearance of an intergrowth which lines the 
vesicles. Other vesicles are either filled with 
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radiating quartz and are lined with fine grained quartz' or 
the intergrowth. or else lined with a double row of- clino-
zoisite and filled with chlorite and albite. In.one 
vesicle a bright grass green_colo~red chlorite is found. 
. -
l?otchefatroom. This rock is almost dolerit1c in grain-
size. The laths of plagioclase are i· mm. 'in length and_ 
have -been partly alt-ered to chlorite. Multiple.twin-
ning is common. The pyroxene_ still shows a.certain 
amount of crystal outline but has been altered -to.a 
pale green chlorite.with anomalous interference' colours 
' ' 
in the oentres.while'the edges' have taken on a brown 
colour and a~e often dotted with granules of sphene. 
In spi t.e of the prown colour the edges stil.l retain 
.. ,-
' 
·the doµ.ble refraction of the pyroxene._ . The extinction 
0 . 
- angle is 40 ._ and the double refraction 0.023., A large 
,- vesfole ~bowing' a weird pattern .of very :fine granular 
quartz. and chl'orite is present. ·-patches of quartz 
and patches of ·a mosaic of tiny quartz granules and 
chlorite are present. 
. ' - - ~ ,' ... 
Some of these patches contain 
a 1arge amount of serioite· and others albite. 
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61. 605 Potchefstroom townlands, s 26° 45. 4', E 26·0 , 59 ~ 3 • 
Potchef stroom • The rook ia fine· grained arid contains 
.su.bidiomorphic crystals of' fresh pyroxene .which show _ 
si~ple and multiple ~winning. The py~oxene seems to 
_be very pal·e green to £awn in .'colour and has a double - -
retraction of o.01s. In parts it shows a tendency to 
ophlti9 ·fabric. - :Besi-de· the pyroxene tjiere -is -a-- ground.;, 
\ maiss of' :f'elspar _laths which show multiple_ -_twinning and 
granules of quartz and chlori te. -,. The plagi'oclase has :-
. - -o 
a maximum ~xtin~tion ~ngle of 31 · indicatin~ tha~ ·it is 
labra.a.orite _with th:e" composit_i_on_. Ab45 ~55• _ .A.-11ttle -
ilm~nite aJ.tering to ;teucox~ne_. i_s-'_present and als.o a few 
patches of' c_alQi te. 
chlorite. 
The vesicl.cs contain quartz and · 
6le60S. Vyfhock 131, .. ?lorth of Tarentaal; S26° 40', E27° -11'_• 
-· 
This rock has an amazing a.ppearance·under th~ ~~croscope. 
' -
It consists o'f radiating sheaves of clinozoisite (see 
:f'igure 1,_ plat_e. VII}'~ - . The _material b_etween the-: .. branohes 
of the sheaves is almost.irresolvable but is most likely 
a mixture o"f quar~z 'and felspar as -a few sp~'oks ~.f serfci te-
are evident. -- Idiomorphic to aubidiomorphio pheIJoorysts , 
of pyroxene are present but some o~ them have been com-
p1etely- pseudomorphe~ by ohlorite while others have- a 
border of clinozoisite. Sometimes the r~diating material 
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·cuts across the border of the clinozoisite. Where this 
has happened the outlines of' the individual crystals can· 
beh seen but· both minerals are similarly orientated opti·c-
ally. 1The crystals in the sheaves are very narrow with 
cross parting, oblique· extindt:i·on and f'irst order yellow 
interference -colours. 
I 
. 53; Sol • .Bu:ffelsdorp 143·, s2s0 29 •, 11f27° 22• Potchei'stro~m; 
--The rock is greatly siliaified with only skeleton like 
·crystals. which were once py.roxene in ·a brown devitrified 
glassy base. The crystal outlin~ and_ .cieavage are· re-
· presented by -narrow "borde.rs of' clinozoisi te. The-rest 
- -
has b~en replaced by finely _crystalline. quartz, chlorite 
' , ' ' . 
~f the.pennine va~iety or clinozoisite. . The la.tte.r . 
miner.al is colourless to very pale green~ . shows straight 
. . -
- . . . . . - ' -· 0 .- ; . 
and oblique extinction up to_- 40 > (unusually high) low 
' . ' ' 
first_ order interference colours and one fair cleavage 
and ia length fast. The phe~ocrysts.are up to 3 mm. 
in ·length and have varying shapes a.s illustrated .in 
. -
figure 2> plate VII. - Some are long with pointed ends 
and have basal ·parting. These may have possibly been 
felspars except' that ~he presence of the parting ~s 
extraordinary if such is the case. Others are almost 
rectangu1ar or·prismatic with pyramidal caps. These 
were probably pyroxene. The base o~ the rock was no· 
/ 
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doubt ·originally glassy but now shows incipient crystalli~ 
zation. ·The rock is vesicular and the vesicles are filled 
with either granular quartz with albite towards the ... centre 
or with a mass of tiny spherules 0£ quartz with some 
chlorite. Each spherule_ 'shows a cross of polarisation. 
53.8~2. Elandofontein·l.22_, s 26° 28', E,27° 25• 1 
Potohefstroom. ·_ Laths of pla~ioolase ~n the rock have 
,been replaced by clear albite without ,twinning• chlorite 
and serioite• while the pyroxene which was.apparently 
< ' 
present in--plate$ up to l .mm.- in size has been mostly 
rep~ace~ by pal~ g~een c:hlorite. · - A 'little unaltered 
pyroxene remains. 
. . ·o 
It has an extinct~on angl~.of 43 
and a double refraction of o.023. Granules of sphene 
are scattered throughout the.rock and a few small patches· 
o:f quartz are present. 
' 0 0 55.805. Nlandofontein 122., s 26 28' ,, E· 27 '25 1 , 
. ' 
~ · Potchef'stro·om. The pseudomorpha of ciinozoisite· 
after pyroxene in 'this, -rock average o. 5 mm. in size• 
' ' 
have first or~er pale yellow interference_coloura. an 
·,, '' 0 " . . 
extinction angle of 43 and ·show simple and multiple 
' - -
twinning. __ Alteration t~ pale green chlorite se~ms to 
' ' have begun always at the centre while the olino~oisite 
occupies the outer part of the crystal giving it a 
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sk_eleta1 appearance under crossed hiools because 0£ the 
dif'ference in double' re.fraction of' the two minerals. 
The cblorite is of the pennine variety. Patches of quartz 
are present,and seem to·wrap round some of the- laths of 
plagioclase which 'is altering in pa.rt to· ohlori'te. The 
unaltered plagioclase shows multipie'twinning an~ has a 
maximwn extinction angle of 3o0 indicating the labradorite 
v.ariety: with a composition Ab47 A~55 .-
~he south African lavas have been more greatly 
··altered than those i~ Taf!Jm.ania but it is ~nteresting to 
note the pre"aence 0£ ·a bas~c plagiec:lase in- spite of 
abundant albitization.· l?etrographica_l e;vidence.,. re-
-~ .-'-
vealed in the desoriptions ot• the· lavas from' the literature 
- • ' t .,,. 
and gai~ed from personal observation. suggests that the 
original unmetamorphosed .rocks may,have been sim~lar to 
those in Tasmania. The author is inclined to think, 
that. the south Mrican andesites. so·-callea. were origin- -
ally more l;>asio • fhey were most likely basalts of 
. several va·rietie s. 
Rooiberg Felsites. 
The Rooibe'rg felsi tes are extremely interesting 
and seem to -warrant special mention·. Evidence from the 
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available literature seems to indicate that they have·been 
a puzzJ.e ~o the. South Af'rican geologists· just. as the por-
phyroias. porphyries •. keratophyres and f'elsi tes have been 
. • I 
to the Tasmanian geologists. The eruptions o~ acid lavas 
· are thought to be rel~ted to ·the emplacement of the 
Bushveld granite. of which the lavas are regarded to.be 
-_the earlier _ex·l;rusive ·equivalents. The lavas and granite_ 
eo_rrespond_ it'!- areal. -distribution. · As in Tasmania the 
term "felsite 11.• is a.pparentl~ a "sack" .into which have 
been placed both·' effusive· rocks of different 001nposi tion 
'. . .. 
and pyroclastic rocks. According to ~ruter (1949) the· 
effusives aons~st mainly of reddish coloured very fine 
. . 
grained rocks o:f'.rhyolltic character and composition as 
- \., -
. ' 
. well as quartz .and f elspar'1 ,porphyries and more basic 
. types auch' as an~esites., Fseudospheruii tic- -and. flow , 
structures are -reported to be common fe.atures of the-se 
acid lavas while the more basi'c'. vari_et'ies" are' aniygdaloidal -. 
The fragmental.rooks ~ange from coarse agglpmerate to tuff 
and ash. 
The felsi te·s are usually stony looking and do 
not contain conspicuous minera~s. ,., Sometimes they carry 
~mall phenocrysts o~ pink felspar. usual1y a1bite~ but with . 
scanty ferro-magnesian· minerals, ohie~ly hornblende. 
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Hall (1932) gives comprehensive descriptio~s o~ the various 
types of felsit.e. It is not proposed to·aeal with them 
. . 
here out in a description of the normal non-amygdaloidal 
felsi·tes he· se.ya that microscopic examination shows 
abundant :felsp·ar, ·quartz. a little augite and hornblende,· 
'with magnetite and apatite as ra·re accessories. The 
presence· of augite is interesting in view o'.f Tasmanian 
and· South Australian equivalents •. ·Also, in.the de-
scription of the nodular and spheru~itic felsites he 
. . 
mentions that augite is frequently met. 
" 
The ground-
mass of t'he. lavas is often granophyric. The 'description· 
of the. so~a trachyandesite is very.reminiscent of.those or:· 
~he Montana melaphyre and trachybasalts described £rom 
Tasmania. 
Petrographic evidence indicates that these fel• 
sites may be the equivalents of the porphyroids etc. in 
" 
Tasmania. . .. ,; · 
Associated with the Preto!ia Series as with the 
Dundas Group in Tasmania are acid rooks (granites and 
albite syenites) 11 ba.sio rocks (norites) and ult.r.abasic. 
rocks (piidotites and pyroxenites 11 both, serpentized). 
In South Africa these igneous rooks belong to the 
Bushveld Complex which is intrusive into the Pretoria Series. 
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It seems-that the general petrological picture 
of the Pretoria series in South .Af'rioa is very similar 
to that of the Dundas Group in Tasmania, which support~ 
the correlation o~ these groups long maintained by 
Professor Carey on more general ·stratigraphic grounds~ 
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BASIC AND ULTRABASIC INTRUSIONS ASSOCIATED WITH THE LAVAS • 
. Figure.~2-illustrates the distribution·o~ ~he -
basic and ultrabasio _rocks in. Tasmania. It seems more -
than.coincident that these rocka are so-closely associ• 
'ated in the field with the volcanic.rooks. In fact., it 
is ~ommonly- known that .ultrab"asic .and -.ba."sic ·intrusions 
· are associated geographically with sp:i.litic rocks. Accord~ 
. ,. 
ing.:to. Reid (1921) the largest outcrops· of these rooks 
occur at_ Heazlew~od1 -Long Plain, Wilson River~ ~enison 
Bell• Dundas, Spero River. Hamilton_ Range• Boyes• River.· 
- ' . 
_Florentine River. Styx -River. Diroh•s Inlet and the 
Salisbury District. 
Not'.· onl;v do they correspond closely in distri-
-
bu.tion but al_so in time_• Certainly they are p·ost volcanism 
but Professor Carey (personal communication) has dated them 
- ' 
as Upper Cambrian. At Adamsfie_ld he has r·ou!ld n congl.om-
erate composed of pebbles of serpentine set in a serpen-
tine matrix• i.e •• the-conglomerate was formed from· 
materia;t shed directly_ f,rom the serpentine. This ser-· 
pentine conglomerate immediately underlies slates con-
taining Tremadocian fossils. "The slates in turn under-
i1e the ~est Coast Range.Conglomerate of lower Ordovician 
age. This discovery by Professor Carey has definitely 
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dated the serpentinea in. Tasmania which we_re· _ 9riginally 
regarded as being Devonian. 
·The st_~dy of these rocks is outside the· scope 
·of the present thesis.: Tpey_are mentioned mainly be-
cause of their place in· the general picture. Uo· recent 
·petrological· wor}c_ has been done on these rocks·. so use 
has to be made of existing information, the reliability 
. 'of'. ' which i 9 doubtful. 
The ultrama.f"io rocks are present in ·the form 
of s~lls and• aco~rding to.Reid {1921), are represented 
by ·a pe,ridotite group which i~cludes ·aunite. harzburgite. 
lherzolite and wehrlite and a pyroxe~i.te· ._group includ~ng. 
diallagite. wel;>,aterite, bronzitite and w~bst~rite por-
llhyrite. The mafie rooks are represented-by gabbro and 
norite for the m9st ~art and appear to be olivine free. 
The u1tramafios ha.ve _been great.ly serp_entinized and at . 
t~mes carbonatea and silicified, while the gabbroio. rocks 
likewise ~·ave been altered,, the labradorite to sa.ussurite 
and the pyroxene to uralite. 
It ~s worth noting that some of the rocks mapped 
and d~soribed by earlier workers as pyroxenites.and ser~ 
pentinized pyroxenitcs are really dolerites and gabbros 
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·whi.oh ha.Ye been qui.te a~tered# as revealed by Ob~lervati,on 
under the mi~roscope. 
The ·author believes.· that these basic and ultra-
basio .rocks are genetically related to' the l~vas •. Bowen 
' ' ' ' 
.arid Tuttre (194~) hav~ shown by laboratory work that a 
. . 
. molten u~trabasic magma cannot eXiet~ ~hey point out: 
.~hat the ultrabasic material co~ld have been derived by 
- . 
crystal sinking during.diff~rentiation as above 1 or de-
:rived from the peridotite layer in the depths of the 
e·arth. but· in either case. it 'must be intruded in the solid~ 
. - - . 
Hess· (1959). although postulating a primary peridotite 
magma as being 'the product of partia1 fusion of the peri~ 
.· ·doti te substratum and of oomposi tion roughly the· same as 
that of serpentine •. devise~ criteria for distinguishing 
between the ultramafio rooks of ·the ultrama.:fic magma 
.series and thos~ of the basaltic. He states that the 
most important difference in composition.between ultra-
ma.fics of ':the different magma series is their Y..g/Fe mole-
cular ratio and that all of.the Mg/Fe ratios of peridotites • 
. dunites and serpentinites of the ultramafic ma'gma series 
are above 7. 5. 
' . 
The pyroxenites related to this series· 
generally have rat.ios between 3~5 and 7 •. s. The ultra-
ma.fics derived from a ma~io magma have ~atios between 
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s.5 and 7.5 and the pyroxenites. ratios averaging ·4.1. 
As well as ·the Mg/Fe ratio. the rocks belonging to the 
primary ultrama£ic magma serie~ are commonly lower in 
Cao and Al2o~_than those of the mafic series because · 
the'1atter tend to contain a little plagioclase•and as 
we·ll diopsidic pyroxene of' an a.luminous ·variety. 
Theae tests were applied to the ultramafics in 
Tasmania• using all the chemical analyses available. - All_ 
fell below-_ the requirements necessary for the rocks to 
have·been derived from tlle per±dotite layer. 
are tabulated in Table x. (p.1<>i). 
The results 
If the analyses. are correct then they appear to· 
be somewhat abnormal• The alumina content is abnormally 
-high. · Reid (1921) states "The l;l.igh proportion of alumina 
is due in a measure to concentration by the dissoluti~n 
of the soluble component• and in part· to the presence of 
much bronzite~ ••••The high alumina content of the bron• 
zite ~s extraordi~ary and seems peculiar to the osmiridium 
bearing rocks." and later "The high percentage of alumina 
is probably due to concentration·auring serpentinization 
and the solution of certain original components." It is 
to be wondered if Reid understood what he wrote for his. 
statements w~re certainly not elucidated by explanations 
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of these nso1uble components". If the analysis of the 
bronzitite9 which should be an almost monomineralic rockg 
is exa~ined, it is found to contain on1y 3e5% Al2o3 , so 
it is hardly correct to blome the bronzite for the presence 
of high alumina. 
After reading the petrographical descriptions 
of' the rocks as given by Reid, the author is at a loss to 
see where the alumina could fit. The peridotites are 
supposed to be completely serpentinized. One suggestion 
is that the serpentine has been misidentified and is 
actually an alumina rich chlorite. It was pointed out 
earlier that some of' the racks mapped and described as 
pyroxenites are not pyroxenites but dolerites. It is 
possible that some of these so-called serpentines are 
really :partially altered doleri tes and ga.l:/b.ros, in which 
case, a higher content of Al2o5 would be expected. 
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JEE RELATIONSHIP OP BASIC VULCANIS11p BASIC A!>TD ULTRADASIO 
INTRUSIONS AND liETASOMATISM TO GEOSYNCLINAL DEPOSITION AND 
OROGENY. 
The group of sediments with which the volcanic 
rooks are associated is typical o~ eugeosynclinal de• 
position. The sediments were deposited in the Dundas 
geosyncline which is peripheral to the Central Tasmanian 
Nucleus or Craton, a belt of Pre-Cambrian rocks· about 25 
miles wide which stretches northwards from Port Davey to 
Cradle Mountain (Carey. 1950). This geosyncline contains 
about 11,000 feet of Cambrian cherts. slates~ conglomerates, 
volcanics and greywa.okes, the latter being derived• £or the 
most part. by rapid erosion and deposition from the basio 
volcanic rocks. In addition to the Cambrian there are, 
in the geosyncline- several thousand feet of underlying 
Carbine Group and nearly ten thousand feet of Ordovic.ian. 
Silurian and Lower De~onian strata. 
According to Turner and Verhoogen (1951) the 
variation in the type of igneous activity and the nature 
of the corresponding rock associations in a single major 
orogenic cycle tends to oonf orm to a single broad pattern~ 
as fo1lows: 
1. Eruption of dominantly basic (including 
spilitic) lavas 1 during the geosynclinal 
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. phase of ·the tectonic cyc1e • 
. . 2! Injecti.on of.' ultrabasic and· .basic plutonic 
intrusions during·the early etages 0£ folding. 
In some cases this overlaps with phase f. . 
3~ Development of ·granodioritic·ana granitic 
batholiths during and following the.main. 
period of folding • 
. 4. surface .eruption of basal~s~ andesites 
. . 
and rhyolites during and following.,elevation 
of the folded mass. _This phase_ i.s typically 
separated by a lengthy period of time from 
the' main phase of :folding and plutonio aativity. 
However·~ it ·is with the first -three phases. that 
the author is more concerned• 
Phase 1 indicates that geosynclines ( eu_geoayn- · 
~iines) are sites of vulcanism during the stages of sedi-
mentat1on and suggests that rising temperature~ must have 
existed at the base of the ge,osynoline. 1'he writer be-
lieves that the lavas were not ·spilitic when ejected_ but 
·.were normal basaltic lavas intermediate in. composition 
between a tholeiite and an olivine basalt (see seoti.on 
on Chemical Oompasi·tion,. eii-0.). 
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As mentioned in the last aection• the apilitic 
roake are associated with ba.sic and ultra.basic intrusives 
whioh were intruded at a later period than the ·extrusion 
of the volcanic rocks. These intrusions. then, fit 
into the tim'e scale outlined. ahove. 
Phase 3 is also represent~d on the West. Coast 
ot Tasmania. · Smal.l bosses _of granite. 'syenite. e·tc. and-
" 
their hypabyssal equivalents have been developed probably 
late in the Cambrian. Both· intrusive ana·metasomatic 
origins_ have been put forward for these granites~ 
Earlier workers suggested they ~ere intrusiye but recently 
Ur. Je Bradley (formerly of University of Tasmania.) put 
forward the idea that they are the result of the graniti-
zation of preexisiing sediments in situ. Because the 
author has not studied these rocks in 'detail she wishes 
to keep an open mind on the subject. but she admits 
that there is stro~g evidence to support the idea of a 
metasomatic origin. such an origin would fit well into 
the scheme ~uggested by Misch which seems to ho1d for 
these West Coast rocks. The time of the metasomatic 
al.teration of the 1avas and se~iments is consistent with 
that of the development of granites in phase 3. 
Misch (1949) states that metasomatism is genetic-
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ally linked with orogeny. The author is in complete 
agreement with llisch on this point because as far as the 
Tasmanian rocks are concerned metusomatism was post vul-
canism and ba~ic and ultrabasic intrusion since both sets· 
of rocks resulting from these phenomena have been affected. 
The Tyennan uplift which commenced in the early 
Middle Cambrian and continued throughout the Upper 
Cambrian was coeval wit;h the Dundas sedinentati(Qffi,accord'."' 
ing to Carey (1952).It was probably during this orogeny. 
particularly in its latest stages when the accumulation 
of sediments was greatest that metasomatism took place. 
The metasomatic alteration resulted in widespread albitiz-
ation and silioification accompanied by other changes such 
as chloritization and epidotization which required addit-
ional Al 2o3• no doubt provided from pelitic sediments. 
This metasomatic alteration was responsible £or the for-
mation of the so-callea spilitic rooks and porphyroids• 
altering the gabbros and possibly causing the serpentiniz-
ation of the ultrabasic rooks. 
The alteration was differential because the 
rocks are altered to various degrees. In places it has 
been so advanced as to give rise to the formation of 
granites (e.g. Darwin granite) and syenite suoh as in the 
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Murchison Gorge south of ~t. Farrell. The greatest de-
velopment of the "porphyroid" group is approximately 
along the crest of the West Coast Range anticlinorium 
which was rising during the last phases of the orogeny. 
If a very general picture o~ the structure is 
considered,_ there appears to be a kind of.' zona.1 arrange-
ment in t-he metasomatism of the lavas. 
as follows: 
These zones are 
l. A zone along the geanticline where soda 
metasomatism was predominant together with 
silieification resulting in the formation 
of the porphyries. and keratophyres. 
2. W~st of the zone, through zeehan, Magnet 
and Leven Gorge is a zone where silica metasom-
atism predominated. 
3 •. Further west still, through High Rocky Point~ 
Smithton and King Island is a zone of very little 
alteration apart from albitization. 
Evidence that this phase of metasomatism was 
completed be~ore the deposition of the basal beds of the 
Junee Group (Lower Ordovician) is revealed by the presence 
of' boulders of Darwin granite (reported by IIiJ.ls.? 19;t4) 
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and "porphyroid" (verbal communication by Banks) in the 
Tiest, Coast Range conglomerate. 
However. there was another more violent period 
of' orogeny • the Tabberabberan of' 1:Iiddle Devonian aee, 
whiob. was also accompa11ied by a period -of' hydrothermal 
alteration. This period of alte"ration wa.s responsible 
for the widespread silicifioation of the West Coast Range 
conglomerate. 
During the Tabberabberan orogeny an important 
very deep shear. which in places has its surfaoe ex-
pression in a fracture and elsewhere as a zone of over-
turned at.te~uated strata was developed according to Oarey 
(1952) who expresses its distribution thus "What is sus-
pected. to be the continuation of this structure runs from 
the southern end of ut. Darwin through the .Jukes copper 
prospects., then northwards to Mto Lyel1» through the Com• 
stock workings~ then through the eastern end of Lake 
Margaret whence it may extend northwards to the Red Hills 
copper prospects continuing thence into the shear zone of 
the Sterling Valley mine, then a.cross the Murchison 
through the Mt. Farrell field." This overturned and 
attenuated zone is associated with local serioitization 
and with numerous hydrothermal ore bodies. 
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The so-called hornblende andesite from the 
Tyndall R'a~ge near Lake Margaret is very ol"ose to this 
shear zone. It ,is possible that the development. of the 
. ' 
hornblende_ which. as indica.ted·in a previous section. 
. . 
·probably needs a ~lightly higher temperature of f'ormation·· 
. . 
_and_ followed the low.temperature alteration may belong to. 
. . . 
. . 
. this' second period o~ metasomatism. 
•I , • 
Most probably the 
earlier_ f'ormed. porphyroida. 'suffered -i"urther alteration anti- . 
. · . , 
. shearing" Two periods o't alteration are suggest·ea by 
'petrographic evidence and it is interesting to note that 
· the second period ga~e rise to the development· 9f more 
_ quartz than _albitee 
'~I 
Carey._ ( 1952) is inclined to l)elieve that :the 
silioifioation of the lavas in the Zeehan - Magnet District 
. . . 
took place during the ~abberabberan orogeny. Certainly it., 
. . 
- and the silicification of· tlie lavas 'to jaspers near_ Penguin 
(found since Carey's publication)'~ f'it-into his structural 
pattern bu.t apart f'rolll this the. author has no definite : . 
evidence to indicate to whic~ orogeny it' belongs. Since 
silicifioation is a common phenomenon associated with 
spilites elsewhere in the wor1d she is·inclined-,to think 
that it may belong· to the Tyennan orogeny. thus completing·. 
the "spilitization" in the. 011e period., 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS. 
An attempt has been made to elucidate the nature _ 
of the Cambrian volcanic rocks of Tasmania. 
-several· occurrences of basic rocks which were 
regarded as dykes have been proved to be volcanic rather 
than hypabyssal. The "dyke" at Smitht~n has been proved 
, conclusively to be part of the volcanic suite and there is 
strong evidence to support a suggestion that the Magnet 
"dyke" is likewise volcanic. The dolerite of Lower 
Palaeoz~io age near·Penguin is al.so volcanic. 
The Cambrian volcanic rocks of Tasmania which 
-. outcrop predominantly over a wide area·on the West Coast 
and along the south east coast of King Island form an 
interesting_petrographic province. Unfortunately a host 
of vital detail with.regard to diff~rentiate products 
has been masked by, alteration. The nature of the volca~ics 
and their subsequent alteration has been controlled by the 
eugeosynelinal environment. 
The most important points to be drawn from the 
study are as follows: 
!.!_ The voleanics compriee a apilitic suite con-
. sisting of picrite basalts, spilites., kera.to-
phyres, albite dolerites, and associated pyro-
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elastics which were erupted into the Dundas 
eugeosyncline during the Middle Cambrian. 
2. The magma,; when erupted. 11 was not sod.a rioh 
-
but o~ a composition intermediate between 
that of a tholeiite and that of an olivine 
basalt, having tholeiitic affinities in ita 
high sio2 and low UgO contents and olivine 
basaltic affinities in its undersaturatiQn 
(as revealed by the noras) • the presence of 
diopsidic augite and its differentiate products. 
s. Chemical analyses indioate that the lavas 
-
are rich in alumina and low in titania. Evi-
dence has been produced to indicate that the 
alumina did not belong to the magraa originally 
but was gained later, probably from aluminous 
pelitic sediments during the period of metaso-
mat ism. 
4. The associated basio and ultrabasio intrusions 
-
are related to the volcanios but were intruded at 
a later date. (Upper Cambrian .. ) 
5. The Tas!!lanian volcanics are most likely the 
-
eugeoeynclinal equivalents of the volcanica of 
similar age in South Australia where they are 
miogeosynclinal and ·western Australia where they 
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were erupted on to the stable shield • 
.J!.• The association of greywaokes~ porphyries 
and keratophyres, developed from sedimentary 
and volcanic rocks, containing albite points 
to a neoondary origin for the albite. although 
the study on King Ialand indicated a possible 
primary origin because of ophitic relation Rnd 
intergrowth between diopsidic augite and albite • 
.:J_. Hydrothermal alteration is prevalent and the 
main types are albitization. silicification and 
chloritization thus indicating an enrichment in 
The mineral assemblage 
developed indicates low temperature conditions 
although the formation of Bydrogrossular and 
possibly hornblende indicate' local rises in 
temperature. 
8. Silioifioationis revealed by the abundance of 
secondary quartz in the lavas, and the formation 
of' jasper and spheruli tic quartz rook. 
9. Soda and silica metasomatism of the lavas 
along a major geantialinal structure has given 
rise to the formation of a variety of porphyries 
and possibly keratophyres. 
10. The chemically active so1utiono which caused 
the hydrothermal alteration were activated by 
heat and movement during the Tyennan orogeny 
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(Late Cambrian) giving rise to metasomatism 
which o.f'fected the lavas. The ~abberabberan 
orogeny {Uiddle Cambrian) was reoponsible for 
further alteration of' the "porphyroids" and 
possibly the development of' the hydrogrossular 
on King Island and hornblende on the Tyndall· 
Range • 
...!!.!. The origin of the soda and silica remains 
a moot point~ Claims have been made to an 
origin below the aeosynolinal prism (Misch) or 
red~stribution o~ those constituents within 
the sediments of a geosyncline. Additional 
Na• could have been obtained from sea.water 
entrapped in the pore spaces of the sediments • 
..!!!, The lavas occur in a variety of £orms -
massive,. pahoehoe nnd a.a rlows and in pillows. 
The presence o~ aa lavas and columnar jointing 
in the King Island lavas indicates subaerial 
conditions in that locality. The lavas were 
extruded for the most part quietly from fissures 
into the aea but the presence of pyroelastics 
indicates periods of explosive vuloanioity.fi 
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LOCALITY INDEX. 
Localitz guadran-~le · Latitude s. .!!on~itude E~ 
Adamsf'ield Huntley·73 42° 49t 146° 20' 
.Arthur River. · Magnet 35 41°. 2St 145° .27" 
J3ankdrift. (south Africa) 2·5°' 48't 26° 48' 
Balf9ur. . Balfour 34. 41°, .lf;t 144° 55'· 
·Beaoonsfiel.d ' :Beaconsf'ield 30. :· 41° ll' l46° 4-5t 
! 
.Beulah Sh-effield 37 41° 26'· 146° 24• 
Birch_ts Inlet .· (?!acquarie IIbr~_ 64 42° 27' 145° 28' 
,. ' Fillinger 65 
~no 138° Bl.inman. .(South Aust .. )- - 12 1 37'. 
Boyes.~ River Hunt1ey" 73 - 42° 40' 146° ,14" 
' -
I 
141° Brok~n Hill (New-sout~·wales) 30°. '58 t' 21' 
Bu.t"fel~do·.!1> - _'.(so~th Africa)· ·2a0 29' 27° '22•_. 
Cape Grim ·Three Hummock' 13 :. 40°'. 41' 144° 41'' 
·colbinabbin {Vi~toria) 36° 45' 144° 45' 
Comstock L.}rel1 58 42° 02• 145° 39 1 
Ooongan.River .(west.ern. Aust.) ~no 50' i18°·45• 
'' Corinna _Corinna 43 41° ,39' 145° -s7• ", 
Daly River (Northern Territ.) 14° 00 1 130° 40' 
:Dial Range D~vonport 20 41° llt 146°· 01··· 
Didicoolum (south Am~t.) ss0 24• 140° 12' 
·nouble Clove Macquarie Hbr. 64 42° 20' 145° 20' 
-
40° 145° Duck Bay ·smithton 21 50' - 04' 
Dundas.- .zeehan ·50 4l0 53• 145° 28• 
Ji:dith River (Northern Territ.) 14° 08' 132° 15' 
Elandsfontein· (south .Af'rica) 2s0 · 28'' "'0 -~7 25' 
·-
lqO .. 
Florentine River -~Jlntley 73, 42° 35·•- .·146° _27•. 
Grassy River s.~ .• King Is. 10 40~ 03' 1 414° 04' 
Groom •-s Slip - Devonport 29 41° 07' 146° 06' 
Gunn•s Plains s·he:ffield 37 41° 18•- ·146° 01l 
-
,_ Hamilton Range Gordon 72. 42° 39' 145~ 58' ·~ 
-- ' ' 
- ' 
Hawker- (south Aust~) si0 551. 139? 40' 
' ' ' 
HeatP,oo"te (Victoria) 37° 03' 144° 38'' 
Heaz·l~wood -Magnet 35 41 o_ 3o'' 145° 'la• 
High Rocky_· Point :Montgomery 78 42° 45;. 145° 23' 
now qua River (Victoria) 37°. 20 ,. 146° 15'' 
! ~ ' , 
Jamieson River (Victoria) · 37° 20 t -146° J:2t 
,1, ' 
\ 
\ . ' (western Aust.) 18° i2s0 · oo• Kimbt'7rl:ey District 00' 
,, 
. -
' - ' l.-
King Island 39°·ss•- -143° 
0
50'-. 
'' 
40° 16~ - .145° 17'-
.King River Strahan _57 · 42° 10' 145° 30' ·' 
Kingston (south· Aus_t.} s6° 54' 139°-40• 
Kilmore (Victoria) 37°' 22' -144~ 55' 
Kleric~dorp (south Afr~ca) ·2s0 53.' 0 .-26- 41' 
Kolom~splaas . (south A£rica) _26° 37-, - -o 07' 27· 
' . ' . ' ' ~ 
: ~70 21° Kurumati River (south Afx-ica) 00' 00' 
I,ake Margaret: M:urchison 51. 42° 01 1 145°' 37' 
Lassen Peak (u.s;A-.) 42° 09'N. · 106° oo•w. 
Leven Gorge Devonport 29 ·41° 15.t 146°. 10'' 
L,o.ng ·Plain> Corinna 43 41° 32' 145° 13' 
Lucy- River .Corinna 43 41° 58' 145° 08' 
Lynch Creek Lye.1.l 58 42° 07'' 145° 33' 
~aokintosh River Ma.nkintosh 44- 4:,_0 43' 145° 37' 
-
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Macquarie Harbour Macquarie l!br.- -64 45° 15' .. 145° ~HP· 
Magnet Magnet 35 41° 28"' 145° 26' 
·Ma~nw?.r~ng River Rocky Point 79 42° 49' 145° 32' 
Maroollat (south Aust.) 56° 15" 140° 27' 
Ma showing River (south Af'rica.) 26° 25• 22° 20' 
-Medicine ·Lake (u.s.A.) 42° OO'N• 106° oo•w. 
Highland 
57° 144° Monegetta (.Victoria) 25' 40' 
,Montana· zeeha.n 50 · 41° 51' .·145° ·17• 
Montezuma Falls zeeha.n '50 41°, 51' 145°" 27' 
Mt. Arrowsmith (New South Wales) 30°· 22' 141° 33" 
Mt. Chester Maoldntosh 44 41° 42•-,' 145° ·52' 
.Mt. Claude .Sheffield 37· 41.0· 30' 146° 1.2 t' 
Mt~ Darwin Lyell 5~ ' 42° 16~ 145° 36' 
Mt •. Farrell , Mackintosh 44 4~0 4·4· '. 145° '34'' 
Mt. Jukt;:ts Lyell 58 42° 11' ·145° 36' 
Mt. Lyell - Lyell-58 42° 03' 145° 37' 
Mt. Ramsay Corinna 45 41° 36'' 145° 27' 
Mt. Read Murchison 51 41° 53', 145° 33'. 
'• 
!,{t. William {Victoria) 37° -22' . 142° 22' 
M:t. Wright Mine ·corinna 45 41~ 30' 145° 16' 
Mull (Scot~and) '56° 25•N. 60 OO'W. 
Murchison River Murchison 51 41° 51' 145° ~2· 
Naracoopa Sea.Elephant 6 39° 54' 144° 05' 
North Pine·River (Queensland} 27° 15• 155° 00' 
Nu;tlagine (Weis tern Aust.) 21° 43' 120° 12' 
·-
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Oakov~r River (.Vl est e-rn Aust·•) 21°-15' -- 121~ 00' 
014 Pallas (Lim- .(Ireland) - ... o 3J3'U. 90 2o•w. ~.:J 
" erick) 
Orapa.rinna (south Aust.) 3i0 35' 138° 40"' 
Papineau Rocks (south Au_st·~) 36° 56' 140° 05' 
Paralana· (south Aust~) 30° 32'. 139° 35' 
Penguin- Devonport 29 41°' 07·' 146° 06' 
:Pieman Rii(er Corinna 4;J 41°'so• 145° 20' 
" 
Pilbara _ (west~rn Aust•) ~n° -o!P 118° 16' 
Potchef'stroom (south Africa) "• 26° 27° 50' 40' 
Quamby Brook - Quamby- 46 _ 41° 33' 146° 47 1 
Que River Mackintosh- 44 , · -- 41° 36 1 145° 31' 
Queens town : -Lyell.. 58 42° 05~ 145° 33' 
R~nison Bell- Zeehan 50 41° 48' 145°'25' 
'c Ring River_ 
0 
145°· zeeha.n 50 41 48' 28' 
- • > -~~ 
Rosebe.ry Murchison 51 41.0 47• 145° 33' -
Rustenberg (south Africa) 25° 39' -. 27° 48' 
Salisbury District -Beaaonsfield 30 4i0 12'' 146° 50' 
Shaw River (wes·tern Aust .• ) 21.0 00' 119° 45 1 
Sheku (china) SOO OO'N• 108° 15'' 
. ~, 
'' 
40° 145°_ Smithton Smithton 21' 41' 06' 
Spero River " Point Hibbs. 71 ' 42° 38' 145° 21' 
Styx River _Styx 81 42°- 51' 149~ 50' 
-· 
Tarentaal (south Africa) 26° 40' 27° 1-1 t 
'l'r'-al IIa~bour zeehan so 41° 56' - 1 'i:::G -~u l0' 
.Tullah Mackintosh 44 41° 43' 145° 38' 
-
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Tyndall Range Murchison 51 41° 56• 145° 38' 
Victoria River (western Aust~) 15° 30' 130° oo• 
Vyfhoek . (south· Africa) 26° 40·1 27° 11' 
Wanderer River Point Hibbs 71 42° 431- ·145° 25' 
Wilson River Corinna 4S 41° 44'. 145°- 30' 
Wooltana (south Au~t.) 30° 38' 139° 25' 
Yellows:tone -Nation-·. (u.s~A.) 45° oo·tN. 110° OO'W. 
al Park 
21Q i1a0 Yule River (Western aust.) 12• 2~· 
zeehan zeehan 50 41° 55' ~- 145° 21' 
zeerust rsouth .A:t'ric'a) 25° 36' 26° 06 1 
. -
' .'- ' 
' ~,· 
' ' ' 
•\,•. 
• f' I • ,- '." 
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, .. DESCRIPTION .OF PLATES. 
Plate i., . '' 
.. 
Fig~ l• 
' ' 
Pierite ·basalt from J3e~c}onsfield· showing·· . 
. - ' ' - ., ... 
' phenoc~yats' of·' oi'ivi~e" ~se~aomori)hed'-b;:· ·ca:i:... '"· 
cite and haem~ti~~~ -~h_e· light· colo,ured ~ .. 
' ' ' 
. patch ·is oaloi te ·~:md is not a, pseudomorph •. 
. , •, 
.: Fig~ . 2. ... 
' ' ' 
' ;- . 
ments. ot. s;tass .. ·with plienoo~ysts or ·"i>Yr~xene. 
'· .. 'r' ''' • ,,- r 
,:_, and:. plagioclaa~ _are port'ions .·of' the ~hilled 
·' ' 
surtaoe w~ich beeame fractured, and .caugh~- up 
. ._ ' .,. ' . 
' "' - ,',, '· 
·.- ' 
-. ·the· light. coloured portio.n. o~ the ·rook~· . .-
• ' ' , , 'I ' ' ~ / , • r '- ~ 1 
'• ~ ' ' 
Pla.te -It.· ~· 1• • • • 
., 
' , . 
1' '\_ 
,. ' , -. ) . 
. This and· the' following pldte illustrat·e-"'the 
'various st.ag~s in •'tb.~ de~el~~m~nt of" t'~e: ~e-eo~~~;i,. :spherules 
' ~' , 
' ' 
.. " ' " . " of ' quartz: , 
r • ' ' ' 
' ,"• 
' ' 
l ', '• > A •,,I 
Illust1•ates· one of the first .stages in the'. 
oi: 'the '' ~he' ·cj_µ'art~· 1 development spherule~ .... 
is beg~~ning· ·to _take o~ a ·~eathery .. £.p·rm~ The 
bulk of 'the' ~ineral gr~iris in this tigu_r~ is 
.. ' ' ' 
' I I r 
of quartz with a·few altere·a felspar.laths.· 
and ·some :chlo'rit~. "' .r, 
.. The spaoe between the .sphe.rules··is· filled·wi~h 
\ • - I < 
' ' 
.·:very fine granular quartz~ ·· Note the .narrow 
" ' 
'.,l 
.. 165· ... 
'' ~' ' ~ ; the spharu:J,~s~ '. . ·. · · · · I ',•,• 
. -- , 
. . Pig, 3 •. 
' ' 
- ·' 
~- ' 
. . . 
"'"" ' 
'' ' ' ·~ -
-,· (· 
- ~.~ow~. the. d~ve.io_pmen~ _,o·~ tlie _.;~~~ta~ ::·f.rins~.~ :. -
·oi quartz (s'ee £'.~-sure .2) ·at. th~·,~xpens:e'oi- 'tile.··.· 
:ri~e .. g;r~ul~r .. niate~i~~~ some'. .. or ;~~i·o~ ·is :~.:~1ii .... 
' • _·: '' ' : • ' • - : , : ~ ' ' •• - ' ' '' l "_ ' '.,' ' ' ' ._ ' ' ' ' - " ', • ' • ' 
... : .. to be. seen. in 'the centre .. of. the ·newly' developed 
" r .,: <, ' ' ' • i ' -< r • • ·, .~ • ' • ' ~ '' ' •, ' , ' , ' } ~· : • ,' '; 
._ ' '; _. 
__ : .' sp··_h~rule •· · '.-,. "": · " · _.,,. .. ·., ' ' ,- " -
_ .. 
.' 7 - "'. ~ 
' ~ .. : . , ' . 
·,\' ': ·,. <. ,• ' ~ ,' ·-· " 
. ' ' 
, .. 
. ' . ~ 
• l .,', ; • ..,•,: ''1 I 
;'.,: "." :Plate"·_III. : . "."-'.·.,. .·' .. ,'-· : .... :.:" . :-.- "· .. -. ... ·/;._·-....... .,. '. > .:..:.: ·,.: .. 
' : ,'' \' "'; ''I' ' • I ' ' ' ' 1' ' ' ' ' ," • t _, L ' ':... : , ' ,':~ < I ~ : ·, • ' 
. Fig_ •. l - In' this. oase ··the .J;ine grained mat.erial ·inorea.s.ed. 
. ' . " - ,, .. ' ' , . 
• • ,., • L " '•'.f -' '• ' (.... 1 Oi ," 
' ' ·~ ', ' • '·,:.,;·~.· '( •• '·' .·: ~~ _,l• ,-, - '',, '·:·' •• • < • ~. ~. 
'in .grain" size a:n:a .. a:t., the same _time the. radiating 
0 ' ' ' < • :: 0 > V ) <L .... t > 0-1: ~ ' ~ ' , • ' < 'i • ' .~ > • ' 
·' : .:frin,S.es" grew :.ouii·.-.·.: ·. l~t· ._th,e ;jun~t:ion .. ,of, .'.the· .two_-.ti · · 
' ,' ;' I ' ' ,, ' ' ' ' • ' I ( ' •: ' ~ ' '> ' t ·~ ' ' 
' ,'· 
' ' ' 
. ',( 
' ' .. _:· 
. . :_.' cireula~· :cir-s.c'it :devf)lopea~ "" .,,:. . - : .. :· .,.' .. ' .. ·::• -
··;·,,.-\· .. • ,,'i·~ ,• .. ~··:·.·· '.•~·._',·=,' ,_:-~·~~' ·,·,··~-~· • ~::·-.·.·~.·. ,' ~-,··-·.~.~· _i'·: .~~~·.:~{\ - ,.·:r·.·' 
· . : : -.:. Fig. 2. - · tllustrates, th~. formation· of two. sphe·rule.e· whi·ch 
' ' 
- - , - ' . ,• . ' . - '' ' 
. ', ."• 
. ~·-.. ;: ' 
- -
• 1' ' I · .'.·'outside ··re~ulting in ·.the fo.rma.tion· pf .'a ~-~ac~· .. · 
... · .. ~h~r~'·,_the ·':~w~-~e~ .... ·'~:.:'"· .... '.. .. · - . '.·_:.:-:.-. ···" - ',. -
' _,, '• .... \ ._ .... ' 
I J ',._/ '•i ( -,., ,' '• 
- . Illustrate·s· t~e f ina~ at.age ·wh~~, t'he., wh~l:~-· x-Qck ... 
• • ,_ L • \ • • ~ " • • '~-
a. ·14a.ss of: ripher'~ll;).'s ·-with . : _· :.: · · · . ·-. '.'· h~~-:~~en ~onverted to 
I ' • ' " ~ ' ' ,' I ' ' • , 
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ABSTRACT 
Sp1htes and p1crite basalts in the form of massive, pahoehoe, aa and pillow lavas comprise 
the greater part of a volcanic suite, presumed to be Middle Cambrian in age, which outcrops along 
the south eastern coast of King Island, Bass Strait, Tasmania, Australia In the spihtes the augite 
is unusually fresh and 1n the associated brecc1a fragments of undevitr1fied volcanic glass still exist 
It has been suggested that some of the albite may be primary because of its oph1t1c relation and 
intmgrowth with the augite The results of both late magmatic and post 1nagmatic alteration have 
produced an interesting assemblage of 1n1nerals 1nclud1ng hydrogrossular which has not been 
described before in a similar context. 
INTRODUCTION 
The suite of volcamc rocks under consideration crops out along the south-east 
coast of King Island, Bass Strait, Australia. It extends for a distance of about 
8 miles from Barrier Creek m the north to Grassy (latitude 40° 3' S, longitude 
144 ° 4' E) in the south where it is probably terminated by a fault along the 
Grassy River. 
The rocks dip about 40° to the east and strike approximately N. 10° E. Here 
and there they have been dislocated by small faults, striking usually about 290°-300°, 
which have prevented relatively accurate determination of the thickness of them. 
However, it is estimated that the volcanic suite has a greater thickness than 1000 feet. 
The volcanic rocks are associated with tillite and varve. The greater part 
of the suite overlies these glacials but some of the basal members underlie them 
or are even interbedded with the varves. 
Scattered over the island are outcrops of granite which seem to indicate that 
the whole island is underlain by this rock type. At Grassy the volcanic rocks 
have most probably been intruded by gramte but unfortunately the contact has 
been concealed because of faulting and a recent covering of sand dunes. 
AGE 
In 1910 Debenham noted the occurrence of basalt south of the Fraser River 
and basic tuff at City of Melbourne Bay but ascribed a Tertiary age to them and 
correlated them with the Tertiary eruptives' of Western Victoria. Then in 1915, 
Waterhouse recorded a brief description of an intensely altered series of basic 
and acid igneous rocks and igneous breccias and tuffs along the south-east coast 
of the island. He classed them tentatively as Cambro-Ordovician in age because 
of their similarity to the porphyroids on the West Coast of Tasmania. Because 
of the associated tillite and dolomitized varve, Carey (1946) correlated the series 
with the Zeehan glacials and Montana melaphyre volcanics of Tasmania and 
assigned them to the Pieman Group of rocks of Upper Proterozoic to Cambrian (?) 
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in age. At Dundas Trilobites, determined by Opik: to be Upper Middle Cambrian 
m age, have been found in rocks interbedded with the Curtin Davis lavas reputed 
to be similar to those at Zeehan. West c:f Zeehan Trilobites, Brach10pods and 
Cystoids have been found in 'keratophyre tuffs ' which overlie the Montana 
melaphyres and glacials. These fossils mdicate an upper Middle Cambrian age 
for these rocks in this area. If the King Island volcanics are equivalent to those 
at Zeehan then their age may be stated as Upper Middle Cambrian. 
However, the age of these volcanic rocks still remains a moot problem. No 
fossils have been found in the underlymg sediments. If the age of the glacial 
beds 1s late Pre-Cambrian or very early Cambrian or even Upper Middle Cambrian 
then the volcanics are as old because they are so intimately related. 
Although the presence of glass in the tuffs would seem to indicate a much 
younger age, the suite is definitely older than the granite, by which the rocks are 
affected, and this granite is most probably of lower Palaeozoic age. 
MODE OF OCCURRENCE AND ROCK TYPES 
In the field these volcamc rocks are quite striking and in spite of the great 
age which has been imposed upon them appear to be unusually fresh, so much 
so that they look as if they could have just issued from a volcano. This fact 
is well illustrated by the photographs m Plates I and II. 
The forms of flow taken by the lavas are massive, one example showing 
columnar structure, aa or block, pahoehoe or ropy, and pillow. As well there 
is an accompanying group of fragmental rocks. Here and there narrow dykes 
intrude the suite. Generally speaking-, the field form serves as a rough kind 
of classification for the rock types. Each form seems to have its own rock type 
with its particular kmd of crystallization and mineral constituents. These will 
be described below. 
The sequence of types overlying the glacials appears to be breccia and massive 
lava followed by aa, pahoehoe, and pillow, the resulting rock being in accordance 
'With the prevailing conditions at the time of eruption. Showers of tuff were 
probably ejected throughout the period of vulcanicity. 
Massive Lavas 
These are normal flows of lava of varymg thicknesses and seem to be the 
basal lavas of the series. Massive lavas occur below the glacial beds, mterbedded 
with the varves and immediately overlymg the glacials. 
The rock is a spilite in composition and either appears as a normal looking 
basalt or a basaltic type with an extremely ophitic texture. 
The type resembling a typical basalt (see Plate IV, figure 3) consists of laths 
of plagioclase and small grams of augite and magnetite. The plagioclase is 
almost pure albite, Ab,,An,, and in parts shows alteration to chlorite and kaolin. 
The augite is surrounded by borders of a brown coloured mmeral, otherwise it 
is relatively fresh. In some sections where the augite grains are larger, zoning· 
and incipient hour-glass structure are present. Chlorite is abundant and appears 
in the interspaces of the plagioclase laths and augite granules. A little epidote 
in the form of small grains and patches of calcite, varying in abunqance are 
also present. Sometimes small circular vesicles are present and these have been 
filled with chlorite and epidote. 
"" Personal commun1cat1on from Mi lVI R Banks, palaeontologist, Geology Department, University 
of Tasmania who accompanied Dr. A A Op1k of the Bureau of Mineral Resources, Geology and 
Geophysics, Canberra, Australian Capital Territory, 1n the field. Stratigraphy from unpublished work 
of J N. W. Elhston. 
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A coarser phase, doleritic in texture, but mineralogically the same, exists. 
Ilmemte is found surrounding patches of analcite. An interesting feature about 
this rock is that it shows evidence of slight metamorphism in the clouding of the 
felspar. Tiny needles of tremohte are found extending along the edges of the 
plagioclase crystals at right angles to the edges and pointing mwards. 
The other type of massive lava is the one consrstmg of large plates of augite 
which are pierced by small laths of plagioclase. The augite is colourless, has 
good cleavage and is extremely fresh except for alteration to a brown mineral 
around the edges. The birefringence is ·030. The mineral is biaxial positive with 
an optic axial angle of 51° and an extinction angle of 40°. These properties 
~ndicate a d10psidic variety. Some of the large plates of augite have been so 
broken up by the presence of the plag10clase that they appear to consist of numerous 
small augite grains and it is not until the mmeral is observed under analysed 
light that it is realized the mineral plate is homogeneous. This ophitic fabric 
is depicted in Plate V, Fig. 3. The plagioclase is albite anrl has been altered to 
sericite and contams patches of minute brown granuies of hyarogrossular. Also 
present in the groundmass are granules of brown sphene, epidote, quartz, and calcite. 
Another phase of this type of basalt gives rise to an unusual and interesting 
rock. Microscopically the rock consists for the most part of two minerals, diopsidic 
augite and a felspar which has been mostly pseudomorphed by sencite and some 
chlorite, although small patches of the unaltered albite remain. As usual the 
diops1de is quite fresh and has similar properties as described above. Cleavage 
is strong and continuous and in some sections two at 90° are seen. The augite 
forms homogeneous plates which are broken only by the presence of the plag10clase. 
The amazmg feature of the rock is that the diopside and albite form perfect 
intergrowths covering the whole field of the microscope. (See Plate V, Figs. 1 and 2.) 
Occas10nally between the areas of graphic intergrowth is to be found epidote. 
The author is unaware of a description of a similar phenomenon in the geological 
literature read. 
Two questions are raised by the occurrence of such an intergrowth. First, 
is the structure an exsolution structure or secondly is it a true eutectic? The 
possibility of an exsolut10n structure can be neglected because the whole mass 
of rock is composed of such a structure and apparently is a feature of primary 
crystallization, probably formed at a later stage in crystallization following the 
formation of the ophitic fabric. This primary crystallization structure is the 
answer to the second possibility, that is a eutectic structure, and will be discussed 
in some detail later. 
Pillow Lavas 
These lavas have the typical ellipsoidal form of pillow lavas. The pillows 
vary from one to six feet m diameter. Each has a chilled margin of about half 
to one mch thick before a zone of radially arranged elongated vesicles filled with 
chlonte and other secondary minerals. Towards the centre the pillows show 
variolitic structure. Sometimes the material around the varioles has been weathered 
away leaving the varioles to stand out like marbles while at other times the 
varioles and surrounding material ha:ve weathered evenly, in which case the 
varioles are distinguished by their lighter colour. Examples of both types of 
weathering of varioles are shown in the photographs, Figs. 3 and 4 on Plate I. 
In some mstances the surface of the pillow has a ropy structure. 
The type of rock present is photographed m Plate IV, Fig. 4. It consists 
of a few idiomorphic laths of plagiclase up to 1 mm. in length and a few subid10-
morphic phenocrysts of fresh augite in a groundmass of feathery augite and plagio-
clase and some granules of epidote and magnetite. The plagioclase is albite some 
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of which shows no or only simple twinning.- Some of the Jarger crystals show 
alteration in part to chlo:rite. Small v,esicles lined with epidote and filled with 
chlorite are present. Other vesicles, lined with chlorite and/or epidote, are filled 
with quartz. The rock is traversed by very fine veins of secondary minerals, 
epidote, quartz, and calcite. 
Pahoehoe (ropy) lavas 
This lava type is found m irregular flows varying from 6 to 18 inches in thic;k-
ness, each having a c,hilled surface and base. See Plate II, Figs. 3 and 4.) The 
surface of some flows reveals beautifully preserved ropy structure as illustrated in 
Fig. 3, Plate III. In the field some of the pahoehoe type of lava appears to be 
so contorted that it grades into the pillow type of lava. The chilled ·margin is about 
one inch in thickness and grades into a zone v~ry rich in vesicles and then in 
some cases to a region of variolitic structure: 
The crystallization of the pahoehoe, lava varies from the surface of the flow 
towards the centre. The top section is very fine grained and contains minute 
crystals of augite and plagioclase with a few phenocrysts of olivine, now pseudo-
morphed by chlonte.. Vesicles are very abundant and ar'e mostly elongated more 
or less parallel to the top of the flow and average about 1·5 to 2 ,mm. in length. 
In some specimens the vesicles 'are circular or oval in shape, filled with chlorite 
and are so numerous that the name', bile bean rock' has oeen given. This vesicular 
and fine gramed type passes downwards into a type where vesicles are less 
numerous and olivine pseudomorphs are wantmg. The augite and plagioclase have 
increased in size. The plagioclase is lath shaped and the augite is arranged in 
sheaf-like masses of radiatmg crystals. (See Fig. 2, Plate IV.) Most pahoehoe 
types fall into this general description but the alteration m some has been different. 
In some, the vesicles have been filled by chlorite and epidote a~d in others by 
calcite, prehnite or alb1te. In most cases the plagioclase is albite and shows 
alterat10n to chlonte and hydrogrossular while the augite, on the other hand, has 
remained relatively fresh. Prehnite and sericite, albite, quartz, chlorite, epidote 
and hydrogarnet are to be found in the vesicles and interspaces m the coarser 
gramed parts. It seems as though in the various pahoehoe lavas that either 
chlorite is the predominant infillmg mineral when hydrogarnet is more abundant 
or prehmte when hydrogarnet is less abundant. Sometimes where the quartz 
has come in contact with the augite fine needles of tremolite, pointing into the 
quartz, are developed about the augite. Also there is a concentration of iron in 
the pyroxene along the tips of the crystals. Amongst the pahoehoe lavas 1s an 
excellent example of granules of hydrogrossular replacing olivine. (Plate VI, 
Fig. 3.) In some specimens some of the augite has been replaced by numerous 
tiny granules of pale green chlorite. 
Aa (block) Lavas 
These seem to merge from and into the pahoehoe and pillow lavas. Stray 
pillows, budding into each other by means of necks, as illustrated m Plate II, 
Fig. 1, are found amongst the block lavas. The blocks are irregularly shaped 
and vary in size, an average size being 4 to 5 inches. The surfaces are often 
irregular, shmy and iron stamed. In general the block lava is a porphyritic 
rock consisting of phenocrysts of olivine, now pseudomorphed by almost colourless 
chlorite, in a very fine grained greyish coloured groundmass. (See Plate IV, Fig. 1.) 
The phenocrysts vary in size up to 1·3 mm. and in some cases are grouped together 
to give the rock a glomeroporphyritic texture. The crystals, on the whole, are 
idiomorphic and it was by the crystal outline and apical angle that the original 
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mineral was determined to be olivine as there 1s no trace of the original mineral 
remammg. The form of the chlorite which is pseudomorphing the ohvine is in 
aggregates of fibrolamellar structure. Its refractive indices were determined to 
be a: = 1·591, 'Y = 1·594. The mineral is biaxial positive and length slow. 
X-ray powder photog~ny verified that it is of the pennine variety with the three 
strongest interplanar spacings being 7·146, 3·558 and 4·736. Pointing inwards 
from the sides of the chlorite and arranged haphazardly in the phenocrysts are 
needles of colourless to very pa~e green tremohte, ranging up to ·25 mm. in length. 
Some of the phenocrysts show patchy alteration to brown hydrogrossular. As 
illustrated by Fig. 4_ on Plate VI. In other cases, however, the hydrogrossular 
has completely pseudomorphed the olivine crystals. In some sections it appears 
as if some pyroxene phenocrysts were present as well as olivine. These have 
been completely pseudomorphed by chlorite but definite cleavage traces still remain. 
The grqundmass is very fine graine.d, in some specimens probably devitrified 
glass, and is blotchy grey in colour. Under high power it is found to consist of 
fibrous needles of colourless tremolite ap.d tiny patches showing incipient crystalliza-
tion of pyroxene, most probably pigeonite. An attempt was made by X-ray powder 
photography to determine the type of pyroxene but many difficulties were encountered 
because of the nature of the mineral, its extremely fine crystallinity and its relation-
ship with tremolite. However, a photograph was taken of the powdered ground-
mass and after elimination of the tremolite lines, the identity of the remaining 
mineral was determined as a clinopyroxene, possibly pigeonite. Because of its 
form the pyroxene gives ano;malous optical properties. For the most part, the 
crystals are length slow, although some are length fast. It is optically positive 
with a, rather small optic .axial angle. After much difficulty the refractive mdices 
were determined as a: = 1·629 and 'Y = 1·6~3 but the correctness of these cannot 
be vouched for due to the impossibility of separating the pyroxene from the 
tremolite. Persistent fringes of tremohte adhered to the pyroxene. Extinction 
appeared to be straight but again this may be due to the nature of the crystals. 
In the groundmass and occasionally m the phenocrysts are to be found very 
small cubic crystals of the brown spinel, picotite. 
Occasionally vesicles are found and these are filled with chlorite or hydro-
grossular. When the latter mineral fills the vesicles it i5 darker towards the 
edge and very pale brown towards the centre as seen in Fig. 4 of Plate VI. The 
refractive index increases from the edge towards the centre. 
Perhaps the 'shower droplet' rock could be descnbed under this heading, 
not because it could be classed as a block lava but because ·it too is a picrite basalt 
as above. This ' shower droplet rock ' occurs in a bed of about 2 feet thickness. 
It resembles a bed of conglomerate especially on a weathered surface but closer 
examination of a non-weathered section reveals a certain amount of welding together 
of the lapilli. Two photographs, Figs. 1 and 2, of this rock appear on Plate III. 
Apparently this rock ·type has developed close to the vent of the volcan·o and is the 
result of the accumulation of small drops of lava or lapilli which have dropped 
one on top of the other when almost, though not completely, solidified. Only 
one example has been found and it occurs just north of the outcrop of tillite 
north of Conglomerate Creek. Microscopically 1t contains id10morphic phenocrysts 
of olivme pseudomophed by chlorite and brownish green coloured iddingsite along 
the cracks and around the edges. A few small oval shaped vesicles filled with 
chlorite, some of· which is radiating, are present. The groundmass is so finely 
crystalline that 'it is impossible to distinguish the mineral constituents. Small 
crystals of-picotite-are present. Between the small lapilli of lava which average 
half an inch in- diameter is 'to be found colourless to very pale green pleochroic 
chlonte. 
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Fragmental Rocks 
Breccia and tuff are found interbedded with the lavas and also between some 
of the pillows where they are banded and are very tough. In keeping with the 
lavas they are green in colour. 
Generally the breccia consists of fragments of glass which is light brown or 
green in colour. The fragments are often irregularly cracked and some have 
been altered to colourless chlorite or a very dark green fibrous variety, possibly 
garnierite, the nickel bearing chlorite. The presence of nickel is not surprising 
because tiny flakes of pale, copper pink coloured niccolite were found in varved 
shale on the southern headland of City of Melbourne Bay. Epidote crystals and 
granules are usually present and are abundant along cracks and boundaries of 
the glass fragments. In many cases the glass has been altered to dark brown 
hydrogrossular, the alteration usually commencing around the edges and proceeding 
,inwards until the whole fragment has been altered as depicted in Plate VI, 
Figs. 1 and 2. Other pieces of the glass show complete devitrification to fine 
grained rock or in another case the glass seems to pass over to quartz crystals. 
In some of these glassy breccias a few pseudomorphs of chlorite and hydrogarnet 
after olivine are present, also some crystals of picotite. 
The presence of glass in this volcanic suite is an unexpected feature because 
of its age and its resistance to hydrothermal solutions. Specimens have been 
found m which the glass is very dark green in colour, highly vitreous, and shows 
conchoidal fracture like obsidian. Its refractive index was determined as 1·6927 
and its specific gravity as 2·49. The chemical composition of this glass will be 
discussed later. 
The tuft's between the pillows and other banded tuft's are very fine grained 
and appear to consist of tiny fragmental grains of quartz, felspar and epidote and 
contain patches of calcite and chlorite. 
Dyke Rocks 
The volcanic suite is traversed by numerous small dykes which seem to trend 
roughly in a north south direction at right angles to the fault pattern. In all 
cases they are only about 2 to 3 feet wide and from a few yards to 100 yards at 
the most in length. 
Petrographically, for the most part, the rock type is much the same as in 
the volcanic suite, particularly' the massive basaltic variety. In some cases large 
phenocrysts of plagioclase, now kaolmised and sericitized are present. The rock 
in one dyke has been altered to an epidosite consisting of epidote, quartz and 
chlorite. Veins of idiomorphic to subidiomorphic crystals of epidote and quartz 
containing needles of tremolite are present. 
There is one exception to the general rock type and this is an olivine minette. 
The rock contains large phenocrysts of brown biotite showing strong pleochroism 
and cleavage and colourless olivine and augite surrounded by reaction rims of 
what appears to be a pyroxene. This reaction rim in turn is surrounded by a 
halo of small magnetite granules. The augite is distinguished from the olivine 
by its strong cleavage. The groundmass is holocrystalline and contains abundant 
light brown biotite showing strong pleochroism and birefringence. Crystals of 
a mineral, most probably a pyroxene, judging from the crystallographic outline, 
are replaced by light green chlorite surrounded by magnetite granules. Orthoclase 
is abundant but is slightly altered to kaolin and has taken on a brownish colour. 
Magnetite as well as forming haloes about the altered minerals is scattered through-
out the groundmass. Needles of tremolite and apatite are abundant, also small 
grains of calcite. Only one dyke of this rock was found and it trended in a similar 
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direction to the fault pattern. Mineralogically this rock is a misfit in the spilitic 
suite. Mmettes, according to Johannsen (1931) are usually associated with rocks 
of the granite-syenite family. As the volcamc series is intruded by granite in 
parts and closely underlain by it in others, it is most probably that this dyke 
rock is related to the granite rather than the volcanic rocks. A later age than 
the volcanics, that is, post faulting, is indicated by the direction of the trend 
of the dyke. 
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION 
According to the chemical analyses of the rocks there are two groups, a picrite 
basalt with a composition comparable with the intra Pacific or Oceanic type and 
a spilitic type. 
Generally speaking the picrite basalts are those found in the pahoehoe and 
aa lav;as and the spilites in the massive and pillow lavas. 
In Table I the analysis of the picrite basalt is given and for comparison the 
average analyses of picrite basalt of Hawaii (Daly, 1933, p. 397) and oceanite 
of the world (Tyrrell, 1926, p. 131). 
TABLE I.-ANALYSES OF PICRITE BASALTS 
I. (a) (b) 
Si0 2 46·53 46·62 45 6 
Al,03 10·51 8 68 8·3 
Fe20 3 ·62 2·04 2·3 
FeO 8·27 10·52 10·2 
MgO 17 36 20 86 21·7 
Cao 10·04 7·15 7·5 
Na,,O 1·90 1·41 1·3 
K 20 22 ·28 ·4 
H,o+ 3·71 
H,O- 31 ·23 ·6 
Ti02 ·21 1·71 17 
Pp, Tr. ·14 ·3 
Cr20 3 ·12 
MnO ·16 ·14 ·1 
NiO ·10 
Total 99·84 100·00 100·00 
Norm 
Orthocla.se 111 
Al bite 16 24 
Anorthite 19 46 
D10pside 24·20 
Hypersthene ·33 
Ohv1ne Z3·02 
Magnetite ·93 
Ilmenite ·46 
Apatite 
Water 4·02 
1.-Picrite basalt (aa lava), King Island, Tasmania, Anal. B. Scott. 
(a) Average picrite basalt of Hawaii according to Daly (1933) p. 397. 
(b) Average oceanite of the world according to Tyrrell (1926) p. 131. 
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The spilitic types have been plotted on a triangular diagram (Fig. 2) on the 
basis of Na,O, FeO and MgO (Sundius, 1930) and each of these rocks falls well 
within the area of spilites. The prcrite basalt on the other hand falls well outside 
the area and on the true basalt side towards the base FeO, MgO of the diagram. 
Na 20 
~0'--~-"-~--"-~-"-~----=''------::;--"-~--"-'~__,,_--'-0.__,,_~___,'---__,MgO 
(After Sund1us 
0 Splli!es from various local1t1es in the CD IN Kinq Island Sp11Ltes 
world as plotted on Sund1us' onqinal O PB P1cnte Basalt X.1nq Island 
d1aqrcm 0 VG Volcanic Glass Kinq Island 
0 S Average Sp1hte 0 B Averaae Basalt 
Four spilites were analysed and the results of the analyses are tabulated 
for comparison with those of a British sprlite, an average spilite and . two of 
Benson's (1915) in which the augite is also very fresh. 
A glance at the analyses would indicate that the series is very rich in alumina, 
a fact which is illustrated again when the alteration of minerals is considered. 
The possible source of this alumina is discussed later. Low titanium is a feature 
of the rocks but nevertheless it is constant in the series. High potash in spilites I 
and II is probably due to the abundant sericitization of the felspar. 
The analysis of the volcanic glass,. yielded an interesting result. It was 
hoped that the analysis showing the chemical composition of the glass would help 
to identify the nature of a parent magma of these lavas especially indicating 
whether it is a sodic or non sodic variety and at the same time to establish the 
fact as to whether the albite is primary or secondary. Contrary to expectation 
the glass is poor in the alkalis and magnesia but rich in lime and alumina for 
its silica content. Its position on the triangular diagram does at least indicate 
spilitic affimties. However, its composition. does facilitate the explanation of 
some of the hydrothermal alteration. Perhaps the fact that this .glass is so rich 
in lime helps to explain the stability of such· an ancient glass. 
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TABLE II.-AN ALYSES OF SPILITES 
I. II. III. IV. (a) (b) (c) (d) 
SiO, 47·40 48·24 50·01 52·61 51·31 51·22 48·22 51·19 
Al,03 19·19 17·55 15·38 13·03 12·67 13·66 14·82 14·40 
Fe,o, 1·48 1 05 4·86 3 90 ·54 2·84 ·56 4 43 
FeO 8 26 7·04 9·21 8·48 7·99 9·20 9·25 
- 9·04 
MgO 3 60 5·27 5·85 5·10 2·19 4·55 5·58 4·51 
CaO 11·25 10·43 6·35 7 26 8·17 6·89 8 81 6 05 
Na20 3·40 5 58 4·77 5·60 5·21 4·93 4·95 4·18 
K,0 1·31 ·97 ·40 ·42 ·54 ·75 ·44 ·78 
H,O+ 3·32 2·88 2·60 1·65 ·04 2·54 1·82 
H 20-
1-88 
·34 ·17 ·23 ·10 2·31 ·15 ·24 
TiO, ·29 ·70 ·73 ·72 1·92 3·32 2·68 2·69 
MnO ·13 ·12 ·21 ·19 ·45 ·25 ·23 ·21 
P 20 5 n.dt. ·10 09 Tr. ·90 ·29 ·24 ·40 
co, ·ll ·13 ·05 6·15 ·94 1·40 abs. 
s ·08 
FeS2 ·30 ·37 ·19 
Fejs" ·17 
NiO ·03 
Total 99 97 100 21 100 82 99 19 100·86 100 72 100·26 100·13 
Norms 
Orthoclase 7·78 6·12 2·22 2·22 
Albite 18·34 19 65 40·35 46·63 
Anorthite 33·08 20 02 19 46 10 01 
Nepheline 5·68 14·91 ·28 
Diopside 19·15 24·76 8·96 21·99 
Hypersthene 7·20 
Ohvme 19 05 7·74 11·18 9·76 
Magnetite 2·09 1·62 6·96 5·57 
Ilmenite ·61 1·37 1·37 1·37 
Pyrite ·04 
Apatite ·34 34 
Calcite ·20 ·20 ·30 
Water 3·66 3 05 2·83 1·75 
I. Spihte ( Intergrowth type), Kmg Island, Tasmania, Anal. B. Scott. 
II Spihte (Ophitic type), Kmg Island, Tasmania, Anal B. Scott. 
III. Spihte (Basaltic type), King Island, Tasmania, Anal. B. Scott. 
IV Spihte (Pillow lava), Kmg Island, Tasmania, Anal. B. Scott. J: (a) Spilite, West side of Tayva!lfh Peninsula, Argyllsh1re. Anal. G. Radley (Dewey & 
Flett (1911) ) G 
(b) Average sp1bte according to Sundius ( 1930), p. 9. 
(c) Spilite Frenchman's Spur, Nundle, N.S.W., Benson (1915). p. 139. 
(d) Quartz dolerite, Munro's Ck, N.S.W, Benson (1915) p. 139. 
--
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TABLE UL-ANALYSES OF VOLCANIC GLASS 
I. (a) 
S102 44·14 47·57 
Al20 3 15 63 14 85 
Fe,03 5·45 4·52 
FeO ·93 8·28 
MgO 2·75 7·33 
Cao 20·44 8 99 
Na,O 80 3·93 
K 20 ·21 1·03 
H 20+ 6 04 1·70 
Ti02 ·31 1 61 
MnO ·11 
P 20 5 n.dt. ·28 
Total 100·81 100·09 
Norm. 
Quartz 16·50 
Orthodase 1·11 
Albite &·81 
Anorth1te 38·36 
Diops1de 17·62 
Wollastomte 7·08 
Ilmenite ·61 
Magnetite 7 89 
Water 6·04 
I. Glass from brecma, Kmg Island, Tasmania, Anal. B. Scott. 
(a) Average analysis of 5 basaltic glasses from Washington (1917). 
Identification of the fine grained tuft' between the pillows was difficult micro-
scopically because of the fineness of grainsize. However, chemical analysis has 
revealed that the rock is definitely a tuft' of similar composition to its parent lavas 
and is not a banded chert, rich in silica, as one may be inclmed to think because 
of its extreme toughness, hardness and field position. 
Si02 51-14 
Al,01 9·01 
Fe,03 2·32 
FeO 3·99 
MgO 12·49 
Cao 14·34 
Na,O 1·67 
K 20 ·39 
H 2o+ 2 64 
H 20- ·20 
Tio, ·49 
MnO ·16 
P 20 5 ndt. 
co, 
-ta ·ro 
Total: 99·74 
Tuff, Between Pillows of Lava, King Island, Tasmania, Anal. B. Scott. 
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TRACE ELEMENTS 
Spectrographic analyses for trace elements were carried out on several of 
the analysed rock specimens in the Department of Mineralogy and Petrology, 
University of Cambridge. 
The results of these spectrographic analyses have been combined with the 
corresponding analyses and are tabulated in Table IV. 
The amounts of each trace element are fairly constant in the volcanic suite 
and in keeping with the basicity of the rocks. They compare favourably with 
those in other rocks. 
Chromium and nickel are low in the basaltic pillow lava varieties of spilites 
while copper is high in the pillow lava. Barium is highest in the ophitic type of 
spilite. The absence of tin is surprising. Has this tin been removed by hydro-
thermal solutions or was it originally absent? 
TABLE IV.-TRACE ELEMENTS IN KING ISLAND ROCKS (Expressed m parts per m1lhon) 
so, 
P,0, 
Si02 
Al20, 
Ga,o, 
Cr20 3 
TiO, 
v,o, 
Fe,03 
Li,0 
MgO 
NiO 
CoO 
CuO 
Fee 
ZnO 
Sc20 3 
Zr02 
MnO 
Na20 
Yt,03 
Cao 
ThO, 
La,o, 
SnO 
PbO 
K 20 
BaC 
Rb20 
I. 
465,300 
105,100 
*(<6) 
804 
2,100 
115 
6,200 
48 
173,600 
578 
57 
69 
82,700 
* 
1,600 
19,000 
*(<13) 
100,400 
• 
2,200 
• C.< 5) 
*(<JO) 
II. 
1,000 
482,400 
175,500 
13 
329 
7,000 
257 
10,500 
258 
52,700 
127 
82 
75 
70,400 
54 
20 
1,200 
55,800 
19 
104,300 
• 
9,700 
558 
109 
I. Picrite basalt, King !sand. 
Ill. 
900 
500,100 
153,800 
20 
29 
7,300 
257 
48,600 
108 
58,500 
88 
46 
313 
92,100 
54 
40 
2,100 
47,700 
25 
63,500 
* 
* 
4,000 
56 
*(<10) 
II. Spiite (op hi tic type) , King Is and. 
III. Sp1hte (basaltic type), King Island. 
IV. Spilite (pillow lava), Kmg Island. 
IV. 
526,100 
130,300 
13 
44 
7,200 
404 
39,000 
22 
51,000 
89 
46 
(>313) 
84,800 
54 
40 
1,900 
56,000 
88 
72,600 
4,200 
5 
*(<10) 
V. Banded tuft', from between pillows, Kmg Island. 
v. 
511,400 
90,100 
20 
659 
4,900 
110 
23,200 
108 
124,900 
255 
32 
.u 
39,900 
1!3 
27 
1,600 
*(<13) 
143,400 
112 
*(<10) 
(a) 
l,200 
2,400 
485,000 
130,100 
30 
2,000 
10,300 
500 
14,300 
40 
129,100 
250 
90 
200 
91,700 
60 
30 
1,900 
20,300 
95,200 
30 
200 
4,500 
80 
20 
(b) 
700 
504,200 
165,500 
30 
600 
8,400 
450 
5,200 
10 
73,100 
100 
35 
200 
96,100 
70 
15 
700 
15,600 
123,200 
60 
350 
1,900 
200 
20 
(c) 
2,800 
482,400 
178,800 
10 
500 
9,700 
31,600 
20 
75.000 
200 
100 
59,500 
30 
1,3-00 
25,500 
3 
109,900 
200 
8,900 
70 
20 
(a) Ohvme basa:~~l.c~;.i.tre of dyke, Poort¥e.(Frankel, 1942 p. 18). 
(b) Dolerite, KoliStaol-type, Execution Rock Sill (Walker and Poldervaart, 1949 p. 286). 
(c) Average gabbro, according to Wager and Mitchell, 1943, p. 286. 
Roman type-determmed by chemical analyses. 
Ital1cs-determined spectrographically. 
-not recorded. 
*-present below sensitivity limit. 
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HYDROTHERMAL ALTERATION 
This particular section of the study of the petrology of these lavas is the 
most interesting, not only because it introduces an extremely interesting assemblage 
of minerals but because the origin of the solutions responsible for the changes is 
controversial. 
Before proceedmg to describe the types of alteration it would be advisable 
to define the term 'hydrothermal' as used by the author as nomenclature in this 
field is rather confusing and conflicting. In this paper the term is used in the 
same sense as used by Shand (1944) when he proposed that high temperature 
hydrothermal be the stage between 700°-300° C and low temperature hydrothermal 
below 300° C and the term to be all embrasive in that it mcludes the effects of 
late magmatic alteration or alteration by extraneous solutions. 
Hydrogrossular-a New Occurrence 
Several occm:rences of garnets associated with rocks of basic and ultrabasic 
intrusions have been recorded. Hutton (1943) pointed out that the mineral 
described as grossularite in the rodmgites of New Zealand is not a true calcium 
garnet but one of the hydrogarnets belonging to the isomorphous series, tricalcium 
aluminate hexahydrate-grossularite. Yoder (1950), in his recent investigation on 
the stability of grossularrte, suspects that the majority of naturally occurring 
garnets described as grossularite contain some hydroxyl groups. He is of 
the opinion that the dry end member of the grossularite-Ca,Al,(OH)12 series 
does exist but that it cannot exist in the presence of water at elevated tempera-
ture. 
Occurrence :-Hitherto a similar type of occurrence of hydrogrossular has not 
been described. As mentioned above, all examples have been from intrusive rocks. 
However, in 1910 Fenn~r described the occurrence of garnet as a secondary mineral 
in the W atchung basalt where it has been derived from olivine, felspar and 
diopside. Fenner writes ' This mineral has not heretofore been recognised under 
exactly similar circumstances, so far as the writer is aware '. This description 
appeared before the existence of a hydrogarnet series was - established but no 
doubt if the garnets were studied m light of recent information it would prove 
to be a member of the grossularite-Ca,Al,(OH),, series. 
In these basic volcanic rocks under consideration the hydrogrossular is definitely 
secondary. As previously mentioned it is found to be pseudomorphing almost 
p'erfect idiomorphic phenocrysts of olivine (see Plate VI, Fig. 3) and in some 
cases the plagioclase. It is also found in veins and vesicles (see Plate VI, Fig. 4). 
A great proportion of the glass m the breccias has been converted to hydrogarnet. 
Some pseudomorphs of chlorite after olivine show the presence of hydrogrossular 
along cracks and/or in a patchy fashion towards the centre. The hydrogarnet 
replacing the olivine and plagioclase is in the form of tiny granules and not one 
large crystal. In the vesicles and veins it has a concretionary form and the 
various members of the hydrogarnet series can be recognized by the _aifferently 
coloured concentric layers and varying refractive indices. In some rocks the 
hydrothermal solution contaimng this mineral has attacked the groundmass, thus 
converting it into hydrogarnet, as illustrated in Fig. 4 on Plate VI. This hydro-
garnet is more abundant in the 'picrite basalts tl:ian the spilites 1iut· in the latter 
some of the augite shows alterat10n around the edges :to a bro;y:n coloured_ matei·ial. 
There is a possibility that this material may be one of the early phases during 
the garnetising process. 
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Properties :-The Hydrogrossular vanes from dark brown to very pale brown 
or almost colourless. 
The refractive index also varies from 1·663 to 1·753 according to the water 
content. It is interesting to note that in the vesicles the refractive index of 
the various layers increases from the edge inwards, commencing with a rather 
hydrous layer with low refractive index and grading into an almost anhydrous 
member of the series. 
For the most part, the mineral is isotropic but some sections show very low 
birefringence. 
Chemical Composition:-Owing to the nature of the mineral it was impossible 
to separate the various members of the series present so a chemical analysis was 
made on an average powder. 
For comparison several other analyses have been tabulated in Table V. 
TABLE V.-ANALYSES OF HYDROGROSSULAR 
I. (a) (b) (c) 
S102 37·28 34·48 37·60 36·05 
Al20 1 23 11 19·87 22 15 25 79 
Fe,o, 5 26 0 61 ·50 ml 
FeO 0 73 0 85 ·55 ·56 
MgO 4 12 2 07 tr. ·15 
Cao 27 44 37 40 38·40 35·72 
Nap 0·02 tr. 
K,O 0·01 tr. ·13 ' 
H,O+ 137 4·65 120 110 
H,O- 0 44 0-23 ·20 
T10 2 0·06 0·03 ·10 03 
MnO n.dt. -02 tr. ·15 
Cr20 3 n dt. n.dt. 10 
Total 99 81 100 24 100-95 99-68 
L Hydrogrossular, King Island, Tasmania, Anal. B. Scott. 
(d) 
38 8 
22 66 
175 
·68 
35 00 
30 
99-19 
(a) Hydrogrossular, Champion Ck, Waimea, New Zealand, Anal. F T. Seelye, (Hutton, 1943, p 74). 
(b) Green "Jade", Buffelsfontem, Anal. H. G. Weall (Hall, 1924, p. 48). 
(c) Grossularite, Roding River, Dun Mt., New 7,ealand, Anal. Dominion Lab. (Grange, 1927, 
p. 165). 
(d) Green Grossularite, Dana's System of Mmeralogy. 
An interpretation of the analysis of the King Island hydrogarnet showing 
the amounts of the various garnet molecules is given below. 
Andrad1te 16·81 
Tricalcmm aluminatc hexahydrate 4·73 
Grossular 53·22 
Almandine 1·83 
Pyrope 13·97 
Silica 3·38 
Corundum 4·91 
The chemical composition based on the general formula X,Y,(ZO,),-m(OH),m 
(McConnell, 1942), of this particular hydrogarnet has been determined as 
(CaMgFe'·),.631 (AlFe'"Ti),.,., ((Si,Al)O,),..,, (OH) .• "'. 
The valency of the formula was balanced by taking into consideration that 
(OH)-1 replaces (0)-2 of the SiO,, leavmg empty spaces. 
In this case it was necessary to allot some alumina to the ZO, group where 
it occupied the empty spaces. Alderman (1935) pointPd out that this was also 
necessary in his case when dealing with almandine garnets. · 
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TABLE VI -CALCULATION OF FORMULA OF HYDROGROSSULAR 
Molecular Ionic Pos1tive 
Oxides Weight % Proportions RatioS Ions 
Si02 37 28 ·621 ·621 2·761 
Al20 3 23 11 ·226 ·152 2·010 
Fe,03 5 26 ·033 ·066 ·293 
FeO ·73 ·010 ·010 ·044 
MgO 4·12 ·103 ·103 ·458 
Cao 27·44 ·490 ·490 2·179 
H,o+ 1·37 ·075 ·150 ·667 
Ti02 06 ·001 ·001 ·004 
Ca 2·179' Al 1-771 l Si 2·761) OH ·667) 
Mg 
·458 } 2·681 Fe"' ·293 ~ 2 068 Al ·239 s 3·000 
Fe" 
0 11·333 f 12·000 
·044 TI 
Valency balance: 
Excess positive 
-1 -2 
(OH) m place of (0) 
+4 
Ti in trivalent group 
Excess trivalent group 
Total 
004 J 
·677 
004 
·068 
·875 
Deficit positive 
+3 +4 
Al in place of S1 
Empty divalent spaces 
2(3·000-2 681) 
·239 
·638 
·877 
According to Flint, McMurdie and Wells (1941) silica can replace water in 
both 3Ca0,Al,0,,6H,O and 3Ca0,Fe,0,,6H,O so that the end products become grossu-
larite and andradite respectively. Chemically 6 molecules of H,O are interchangeable 
with 3 molecules of SiO,. The replacement, from a structural point of view, was 
explained by McConnell (1950) when in dealing with the crystal chemistry of 
montmonllonite, he likened the replacement of silica by water to the similar case 
of the hydrogarnets. He demonstrated that (OH), has a stable configuration as 
discrete tetrahedra and 4H becomes equivalent electrostatically to 81 in the 
structure. 
X-Ray Data :-An X-ray powder photograph of the hydrogrossular was taken 
on a 9 cm. Unicam camera, using copper radiation and a nickel screen. X-ray data 
are given in Table VII. 
Albite 
Albite appears in these rocks as a complete replacement of a more basic 
plag10clase and in vesicles where it is associated with chlorite and has a pink 
colour in hand specimen. 
Its refractive index is less than Canada Balsam and in the sections belonging 
to the zone normal to the 010 face the maximum extinction angle is 18~ 0 indicating 
a composition of Ab,,An,, almost pure albite. Sometimes the albite shows well 
defined lamellar twinning but at others it is untwinned. When untwinned in the 
vesicles it is difficult to distinguish it from quartz, the only means of distinction 
often being by the biaxial positive figure of albite as opposed to the uniaxial 
positive one of quartz. Often the albite shows secondary alteration to sericite, 
kaolin and chlorite. · 
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TABLE VII.-INTERPLANAR SPACINGS OF HYDROGROSSULAR FROM KING ISLAND 
h k d Intens1ty () 1n degrees 
110 7·195 6·151 
220 4·303 * 10 321 
222 3 572 12·462 
400 3·026 **** 14·761 
420 2 689 **** 16 600 
332 2 563 •• 17·504 
422 2·460 ••• 18·265 
431. 510 2·361 •• 19·058 
521 2 200 •• 20·517 
532 1·951 .. 23·276 
620 1-908 23 894 
444 1·735 26 384 
640 1 672 ••• 27·462 
642 1·607 **** 28 667 
732. 651 1·539 30 062 
800 1·503 •• 30·855 
840 1·344 •• 34-994 
842 1·313 35·945 
664 1 283 36 944 
864 1·116 •• 43·667 
10,4,2':' 1110 •• 44·603 
880 1 063 46·506 
10,71; 10,55 ·978 •• 52·055 
12,60; 10,84 ·897 59·302 
14,40 ; 12,66 ·826 68·958 
14,42 ; 12,66 ·818 70·386 
10,10,4 
****=:very strong; ***==strong, **==weak; *==very weak 
Strangest lines d=2·689, 1 607, 3·026. 
Calculat10n of the size of the umt cell usmg the formula a=y~A was determined to be 
2 sm () 
12·031A 0 when () = 68·958 ° and 12.·030A 0 when () = 70·386°. The umt cell size of 12·03 for this 
hydrogarnet bes within the range 11 ·84A 0 for grossular1te to 12 56A 0 for tricalcic alum mate hexahydrate 
given by Fhnt, McMurd1e and Wells (1941). 
As mentioned in the petrographical description of the rock types albite is 
found as an intergrowth and the ophitically arranged with fresh diopsidic augite. 
It may well be, under such circumstances, that the albite is primary and not 
secondary but this pomt will be discussed later. The fact remains that some. if 
not all, of the albite is definitely secondary. 
Chlorite 
Chlonte, perhaps, is the most common of the secondary minerals. It occurs 
in all the rocks, where it is found to replace or partly replace olivine, augite 
and plagioclase and to occupy vesicles and veins. 
The chlorite varies from a colourless to rather dark green variety. 
in the same vesicle there has been known to be two different varieties. 
powder photography has shown that the chlorites do vary. The chlorite 
morphing olivine is generally of the colourl_ess variety while that in the 
is of various shades of green. The most common variety is pennine. 
Even 
X-ray 
pseudo-
vesicles 
The form of the chlorite pseudomorphing the olivine is in aggregates of fibro-
lamellar structure. It has a low birefringence of ·003 and the interference colours 
range from black and grey to anomalous colours. The refractive indices are 
a: = 1·591, 'Y = 1·594. The mineral is optically positive and is length slow. 
According to X-ray photography the three strongest mterplanar spacings are 
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d = 7·146, 3·558, 4·736. The green chlorite common in the vesicles is pleochroic. 
It, too, is optically positive and shows interference colours grading from grey to 
anomalous blue. Its refractive indices are higher than those of the colourless 
variety and are a:: = 1·624, 'Y = 1·629. Most probably this chlorite is a variety 
of pennine too. 
Epidote 
Like chlorite, epidote is rather abundant and usually occurs as small granules 
or idiomorphic crystals in vesicles and veins, often lming the vesicles for chlorite. 
It is colourless to pale green and is slightly pleochroic. In some cases it shows 
twinning. It is distinguished from the diopsidic augite by its straight extinction. 
Tremolite 
Tremolite is very common in the series and occurs in all types of lava, aa. 
pahoehoe, and the massive type. It is almost colourless to very pale green with 
low birefringence and a maximum extinction angle of 20 °. It replaces plagioclase 
in the block lava and commonly replaces or partly replaces augite in the massive 
lava towards the granite contact at Grassy. In some of the pahoehoe lavas it 
occurs in a peculiar intergrowth fashion with augite where it may be partially 
replacing that mineral or even replacing plagioclase. There is no evidence on which 
to decide. In the block lava it is also associated with chlorite in pseudomorphing 
the olivine and in the vesicles. 
Prehnite 
Prehnite occurs in the vesicles of some of the pahoehoe and pillow lavas. In 
hand specimens it is generally white with a greenish tinge. It is often in radiating 
form and shows typical bow-tie structure. It is length slow and has a double 
refraction of about ·02. 
Sericite 
This mineral is fairly common as a replacement of albite. However, it is 
found, too, sometimes lining the vesicles for prehnite or occurs as flakes with the 
prehnite. 
The presence of sericite in the latter context was unexpected. At first this 
,flaky mineral in the vesicles was considered to be either talc or pyrophyllite, 
which have similar optical properties to muscovite, as the assemblage of minerals 
was more in keeping with either of these, plus the fact that alumina and magnesia 
bearing solutions had been at work. However, after much difficulty a tiny fragment 
was separated from the prehnite and this was treated as a powder fragment 
because of its fine flaky nature and an X-ray photograph was taken. Photographs 
taken on small diameter cameras failed to distinguish the mineral from either talc 
or pyrophyllite but the photograph taken on a 19 cm. Unicam camera, when the 
lines were more spaced, definitely indicated that the mineral is sericite. 
Calcite 
One would expect to find more of this mineral than is actually present. It 
is found, however, in vesicles and veins. It is possible that the temperature 
conditions were too high for its formation in abundance. 
Quartz 
Quartz, like calcite, is not over abundant. It is only found in vesicles and 
veins and in the epidosites at Grassy. 
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Discuss:on 
An examination of the chenncal analyses and the mineral assemblage of the 
rocks indicate a great richness in alumina. The following questions arise. What 
is the origin of this constituent? Was it derived from a rich aluminous magma 
and the alteration the result of percolating late stage magmatic solut10ns, or was 
it derived from an external source and therefore the alteration the result of the 
invasion of the solidified lavas by foreign solutions"! 
The late magmatic stage alteration can be supported. The following equations 
indicate that the present mineral constituents could have been derived from a 
lava m which there has been a rearrangement of constituents, once the 'spilitic 
reaction ' had commenced, that is assunung that the plagioclase was a more basic 
variety originally. 
Each type of lava will be considered and the supposed onginal constituents 
will be taken into consideration. 
Pahoehoe lava 
(a) m which chlor1te is the predominant secondary mineral 
Olivine Chlorite, Hydrogrossular 
Basic plag10clase > Alb1te, Chlonte, Hydrogrossular 
Pyroxene Pyroxene 
\Anorth1te lb1te 
1. ~Si,O, + Na,0 + 2Si0, -------- ·------... 2NaAIS110, + 2Ca0 + Al,0, 
2 CaAI,S120, + 2Ca0 + 810 2 -------------''------> Ca,Al,(Si0.) 3 
Anorthite Grossular 
3Mg2S10" + 4H20 + Al20, --------------> Mg,Al(OH) 8 (AI,S1),010 + MgO 
Olivme Chlorite 
4 Mg2S10 1 + 3Ca0 + Al,03 + 2Si02 ---------------> CaJAl,(810), + 2Mg0 
Olivine Grossular 
5. CaAl2S120, + 5Mg0 + 4H,0 + Si02 > Mg,Al(OH) 8 (AI,S1)"010 + CaO 
Anorthite Chlorite 
( b) in which prehnite is the predominant secondary mineral 
Basic plag1oclase 
PyroxenP 
·----·---------------> Albite, Chlorite, Grossular 
Chlor1te, Pyroxene 
Prehn1te, Quartz in vesicles 
Equations 1, 2 and 5 as above. 
3Ca0 + Al,01 + H 20 + 3Si02 --------------------> H 2Ca,AI,Si30 12 
P1ehnite 
Spilitic lavas (massive and pillow types) 
Equations as for ( b) except epidote formed more readily than prehnite. 
4Ca0 + 3Al20J + 68102 + H,0 > 2Ca2AJ1 (S10) 10H 
Chnozoisite 
Aa lava 
Olivine Chlorite, Hydrogrossular 
Basic plag10clase --------------·--------> Tremohte 
Py1 oxene Pyroxene 
3Mg,S10{ + 4H,o + AI,o, > Mg,Al(OH),(AJ,S1){010 + MgO 
Olivine Chlorite 
2CaAl,Si,O, + 3Mg0 + 48102 + H,O > Ca,(Mg,Al),(0H) 2 (Si"011 ) 2+AI,03 
Anorthite Tremolite 
SCaO + Al20J + 38102 > Ca1Al2 (S10), 
Grossular 
The late magmatic theory, however, appears to break down when it is realised 
that the tuffs, too, have been subjected to a similar alteration process. Even the 
glass fragments which had been completely solidified so that no late stage solut10ns 
could have remained have succumbed in places to hydrothermal alteration. A close 
study of the analyses of the volcanic glass and hydrogrossular may give a clue 
to this problem. 
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TABLE VIII-ANALYSES OF VOLCANIC GLASS AND HYDROGROSSULAR 
Constituent::> 
Volcanic Hydrogrossular gained during 
Glass (Altered glass) alteration 
SiO, 44·1 l 37·28 
Al,0, 15·63 23·11 x 
Fe,01 5 45 5 26 
FeO 4 93 ·73 
MgO 2·75 4·12 x 
CaO 20 44 27·44 x 
Na,o ·80 
K,0 ·21 
H,0 6·04 1·81 
T10, ·31 06 
MnO ·11 n.dt. 
Total 100·81 99·81 
-
Apparently this change involved an introduction of alumina, lime and magnesia. 
From this evidence it seems that the source of these constituents is external but 
where could this source be? In the introduction to this paper it was mentioned 
that the volcanic suite is intruded by granite at Grassy. This may be the answer 
to the question for not only do Nye and Knight (1943), in their report on the 
King Island scheelite mine at Grassy, report an introduction of alumina and lime 
in the interchanges of material during mineralization but the lavas apparently 
closer to the gramte show a greater degree of hydrothermal alteration. Here the 
pyroxene of the lavas is practically wholly converted to tremolite. The plagioclase 
is albite and in some cases has been partially replaced by sericite, chlorite and 
hydrogarnet. Epidote and iron ore granules are abundant. Abundant veins and 
vesicles of pink albite and chlorite and sometimes quartz are very common and 
it is not unusual to find large patches of the lava converted to an epidosite, i.e., 
epidote, albite and quartz rock with abundant iron ore. The presence of tremolite 
would indicate that these lavas are not in the inner part of the contact aureole 
but m the outer, for according to Harker (1939) tremolite is not stable at high 
temperatures. 
Further evidence to support the idea that constituents may have been gained from 
the granite is provided by the glacial tillite and varves. These rocks have been 
haematitized and dolomitized to a considerable extent. Sometimes the tillite is 
haematitized and the varves overlying it dolomitized. At other times most of the 
varves are haematitized as well and the dolomitization is not noticed. This is possibly 
dl:e to the magnesia being lost to the overlying lavas and being mcorporated in 
the formation of new minerals such as tremolite and chlorite. Unfortunately it 
has not been possible to trace the iron and magnesia rich zones consistently in 
the lavas because of the faulting which postdated the granite. Field evidence is 
consistent with the idea that a magnesia front is preceding an iron front. There 
is ample evidence of magnesia having been gained by the lavas but iron is not 
over abundant as evidenced by the formation of tremohte rather than actinolite 
and the almost colourless variety of chlorite. However, some perfect oubic 
crystals of iron pyrities are sometimes present in the lavas but these are often 
quite abundant in the dolomitized varves. 
The temperature at which this hydrothermal alteration was achieved must 
be considered. The presence of such a hydrogarnet, containing a small amount 
of water, indicates that fairly high temperature hydrothermal conditions prevailed. 
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Yoder (1950), as a result of preliminary experimental work, tentatively states 
that members of the hydrogrossular series form in the presence of water at a 
temperature under approximately 750° C at atmospheric pressure and above 300° C, 
below which, according to field data, a different mineral assemblage, viz., calcite, 
quartz and zoisite, would be stable. Fenner (1910) states that in the Watchung 
basalt when the alteration was delayed until a rather late stage, the nodules of 
absorbed olivine passed over into chlorrte, but in an earlier period, while the 
temperature was high, garnet was the chief mineral formed. He also points out 
that with an increase in prehnite, a mineral requiring a lower temperature for 
formation, in the rocks there is a decrease in garnet. This, too, has been noted 
in the King Island lavas as mentioned before. Apparently as the temperature 
fell below the range in which hydrogrossular was stable the excess lime and alumina 
were absorbed in the formation of prehmte, epidote, and other low temperature 
hydrothermal lime bearing minerals. The absence of zeolities and the relatively 
small amount of calcite and quartz for such an altered series are also ·indicative 
that the temperature conditions were higher than usual. In support of the late 
magmatic stage of alteration there is an apparent correlation of the amount of 
garnet with the degree of crystallization and hence fall in temperature. The 
fine grained porphyritic rocks such as the aa or fine grained phase of the pahoehoe 
lavas, which no doubt cooled rather rapidly, contain more hydrogarnet than the 
coarser grained pahoehoe and spilitic types which contain abundant prehnite. 
The general conclusion to be drawn from the hydrothermal study is that if 
one considers all or some of the albite to be secondary, then both late magmatic 
reactions and reactions with solutions from external sources have played a part, 
the former as indicated by the spilitic reaction and the latter by the introduction 
of alumina. Lime and magnesia, which also play big parts, could have been 
derived from outside or from the magma itself during the late stage reactions. 
However, if one considers all the albite to be primary, then most of the alteration 
is post magmatic and probably due to the granite intrusion. 
THE PROBLEM OF THE PYROXENE AND ITS BEARING ON THE ORIGIN OF THE ALBITE 
An interesting feature of these lavas is the freshness of the pyroxene when 
the felspar has been albitized. Usually in spilitic rocks the ferromagnesian 
minerals are changed to chlorite and epidote but apparently not in this case. 
Benson (1915) describes spilitic rocks, in which the augite is unusually fresh, 
from the Nundle District, New South Wales. He concludes that the albite may 
be primary in those particular rocks. In the King Island series under consideration 
there is further strong evidence to support the theory that the albite, or at least 
some of it, is primary because of its intergrowth and ophitic relation with the 
augite. The presence 6f ophitic fabric does indicate on the one hand that the 
albite may be primary, or on the other hand that it may be secondary, the result 
of sodic metasomation of normal basaltic rocks as indicated by Turner (1948) 
when discussing albite associated ophitically with fresh augite from rocks described 
by Benson from New South Wales and also by Eskola (1925) from Kendjarvi, 
Finland. However, in this suite the author feels that she can afford to be more 
assured and state that at least some of the albite is primary because of the 
eutectic between it and the diopsidic augite. The diagram by Bowen (1928) showing 
the crystallization of mixtures in the plagioclase field of the system albite-anorthite-
diopside indicates that a eutectic does exist between diopside and albite, given the 
requisite conditions for formation. Although Bowen was concerned with an 
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anhydrous melt and the melt from which this rock was derived was no doubt 
hydrous it is unlikely that the relationship between albite and diopside wculd 
be ap]!>reciably affected. 
It may happen that some of the albite is pnmary and crystallized out at an 
early stage .and some late magmatic. Given the suitable conditions of composition 
of a sodic magma and the right temperature it is possible for the albite to be 
primary as shown by the eutectic. On the other hand, if temperature conditions 
are not suitable the magma may crystallize in the same fashion as a normal 
basaltic magma, leaving at the end a highly sodic fraction which would react with 
the more basic plag10clase, such as labradorite, to form albite. 
Further confusion is added by the presence of beautifully fresh volcanic glass 
which seems to be too deficient in soda to mdicate an original sodic magma from 
which primary albite could crystallize in spite of its position on Fig. 2, which 
indicates spilitic affinities. 
Resistance of the pyroxene to alteration may be due to the fact that it was 
already in equilibrium with the surrounding miner.al assemblage. Its optical 
properties determine it to be a diopsidic variety, therefore rich in lime and magnesia 
and possibly immune to further change by an mfiltration of these constituents. 
A NOTE ON THE FORMATICNS CF THE LAVAS IN TRE FIELD 
Brief descriptions of the modes of occurrence of the volcanic series have been 
given earlier in the paper. The modes of occurrence, with the exception of the 
pillow lavas, suggest emiss10n under subaerial conditions, the aa and pahoehoe 
forms and the columnar structure m one of the massive flows bemg the strong 
supportmg factors. 
No definite boundaries can be drawn between the pahoehoe, pillow and aa 
lavas as there are to be seen transitions from one to the other. In places the lavas 
are defimtely of the pahoehoe, pillow or aa form but m others the pahoehoe seems 
to merge into the pillow and the aa Java appears to have formed by the breaking 
up, as it were, of the pillow and pahoehoe lavas. Sometimes the pillow-like 
structure has taken on a Jong twisted snake-like appearance about 18 inches in 
diameter, still with the cavity in the centre. The pahoehoe form appears at times 
to curl round and resemble the pillow form. Isolated pillows amongst block lava 
have a fractured appearance indicating that the blocks may possibly have been 
derived from pillows. This is illustrated by Fig. 1 on Plate II. These pillows 
often show excellent examples of bulbous budding. Noe Nygaard (1940) refers 
to floatmg basalt globes (30-60 ems. in diameter) amongst breccia which are now 
broken and occur as sector-like fragments or segments but these are the result of 
a stage during the subglacial intrusion of a magma. 
The massive lava flows, on the other hand, are independent and are separated 
by beds of volcanic tuff and breccia. Breccia tuff and block lava appear between 
the pillows or interbedded with them. The so-called block lava in this case may 
be more m the nature of volcanic bombs. At times some of the pahoehoe forms 
seem to curl around small patches of breccia. 
According to Washington ( 1923) aa and pahoehoe are the chief and most 
commonly occurrmg types of basaltic lavas and chemically there is no general 
difference in the composition of the two forms of Java. Both occur side by side 
and in the same flow in the Hawaiian Islands. Unfortunately, a chemical analysis 
of a pahoehoe lava was not attempted because of its amydaloidal nature and the 
zonal arrangement of crystallization. It would have been interesting to have 
seen the relationship between FeO and Fe,O, for according to Washington the 
proportion of FeO to Fe,OJ is uniformly higher in the pahoehoe form than in the aa. 
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The aa form is supposed to be uniformly more crystalline than the pahoehoe 
which is highly vitreous. However, in the King Island rocks the reverse is the 
case. The aa lava has given rise to a very fine grained rock, some of whioh was 
probably glassy, containmg phenocrysts which were originally olivine. Vesicles are 
wanting. The rock resulting from the pahoehoe lava, on the other hand, is very 
crystalline, the degree of crystallimty increasmg from the· surface towards the 
centre. The pahoehoe rock, mineralogically, seems to bridge the gap between the 
picrite basalt (aa lava) and the spilite (pillow lava). The pillow lavas sometimes 
resembles more the picrite basalt, especially when it is found amongst the block 
lava, and at other times seems to represent the finely crystalline pahoehoe rock. 
From observation in the field the author is inclmed to think that the pillow lavas, 
generally, are varieties of the pahoehoe lavas and have formed under slightly 
different conditions of cooling. Possibly the pahoehoe lava has flowed into a local 
body of fairly shallow water thus facilitatmg a more rapid coolmg and chilling 
process resulting in the formation of the pillows. As the pillows accumulated 
to the depths of the water the lava took on again the pahoehoe form. 
Accordmg to Washington (1923) Day and Shepherd regard the pahoehoe lava 
as the high temperature form contaming much gas and cooling quickly throughout 
because of the rapid expansion and elimmation of the gas. 
Although the vulcanicity was closely associated with glacial conditions the 
extrusions were probably not of the subglacial type as described by Noe Nygaard 
in 1940, these subaenal lavas having been emitted durmg an ice recession. There 
is evidence to show that volcanic action commenced before glaciation ceased in 
that flows of lava are found interbedded with varves. Also in other places the 
lavas are irregularly mixed up with the varves, suggesting that the iava was emitted 
through unconsolidated sediments. 
The presence of glass fragments m the breccia towards the base of the volcanic 
series is again suggestive of conditions suitable for rapid chilling of the magma. 
Most probably the molten fragments were hurled into the melting ice, thus becoming 
rapidly solidified to glass. , 
Above it was suggested that the pahoehoe lava may have flowed into local 
bodies of water to form the pillow structures. These local bodies of water may 
have been melted ice water. Association with the pillows are breccias also containing 
glass, now devitrified or altered for the most part. 
Evidence that the centre of eruption was close at hand is provided by the 
presence of a bed, about 2 feet thick, of ' shower droplet' rock. This rock is 
described earlier in the paper and as ment10ned it is probably the result of the 
accumulation of small lapilli of lava which have dropped- one on top of the other 
when almost, though not completely, solidified. 
Throughout the period of vulcanicity the outpourmgs of lava were interrupted 
at intermittent periods when the type of action became explosive and showers 
of ash and other fragmental material were eJected. 
SUMMARY 
The volcanic rocks from south-east King Island provide yet another interesting 
occurrence of a spihtic suite in which the pyroxene is unusually fresh. This time 
the magma has solidified in the forms of massive, pahoehoe, aa and pillow lavas 
together with subsidiary amounts of fragmental rocks. 
The most important points to be drawn from the study are as follows:-
1. Chemically the rocks may be grouped into spilites and p1crite basalts. 
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2. The lavas themselves provide evidence in the form of ophitic fabric 
and intergrowth between albite and diopsidic augite that some at 
least of the albite is primary. However, it is possible for some of the 
albite to have been formed at a late magmatic stage from soda rich 
solutions remaining after the normal crystallization of a soda rich 
basaltic magma. 
3. The fragmental rocks provide much confusion in revealing fragments 
of beautifully fresh glass which is poor in alkalies but very rich in 
lime. Nevertheless, it shows spilitic affinities when plotted on the 
triangular diagram, Na20, FeO, MgO of Sundrns (1930). 
4. This volcamc glass when altered appears to have gone mostly and quite 
readily to hydrogrossular, a fact which is not surprising when the 
chemical composition of both are compared. 
5. Hydrothermal alterat10n is prevalent and has most probably been due 
to both late magmatic and post magmatic solutions, the latter bemg 
derived from a nearby granite mtrusion. 
6. The alteration has enriched the rocks in alumina, lime and magnesia 
and has produced an interesting as~emblage of minerais-hydro-
grossular (a new occurrence), albite, chlorite, epidote, prehnite, tremo-
lite, calcite and quartz-indicating fairly high temperature hydro-
thermal conditions at the time of their formation. 
7. The pyroxene, diopsidic augite, is unusually fresh and it has been 
suggested that it was probably in equilibrium with the surroundmg 
mineral assemblage and therefore immune to further change by an 
infiltration of hme and magnesia in which it was already enriched. 
8. The modes of occurrence of the volcanic rocks indicate that vulcanicity 
commenced before glacial action has ceased. The emission was sub-
aerial and took place, for the most part, during a recession of the ice. 
9. The formation of the breccia containing the glass is possibly due to the 
chilling act10n of melted ice water. 
10. Transitions from pahoehoe to pillow and aa lavas and vice versa exist 
and the formation of pillow lavas may be the result of the pahoehoe 
lava flowing into local bodies of this water. 
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATES 
PLATE I. 
FIG. 1.-A field of pillow lavas Just south of City of Melbourne Bay 
FIG. 2 -Pillows of lava separated by banded tuff. 
FIG. 3.-A pillow of lava showing the differential weathering of the central and marginal areab 
Note how the varioles stand out hke marbles 
Frn. 4.-Central portion of a pillow of lava showing even weathering, the varioles being d1stingu1shed 
by their hghter colour. 
PLATE Il. 
FIG 1.-A pillow of lava, showing bulbous budding, amongst the block lava illustrated m FIG 2 
Note the irreguar cracking of the pillow. 
FIG. 2 -A field of block lava south of Barrier Creek 
FIG 3.-A general view of the thin flows of pahoehoe lava showing the general dip of the volcan1cs 
FIG 4-A near view of an ind1vHlual pahcehoe lava flow Note the Vdrtohtic structure towa1ds the 
centre. 
PLATE Ill. 
FIG I -Weathered surface of the "shower droplet" rock showmg the size and shape of the 
lapilh. 
FIG. 2.-Unweathered surface of the same specimen. Note that some of the lapilli are welded together. 
FIG. 3.-A specimen of port10n of the surface of a pahoehoe lava flow showing ropy structure 
FIG 4.-A specimen of breccia containing fragments of volcanic glass showing alteration to hydro-
grossular indicated by the white bands The white patche.s also indicate hydrogrossular 
replacement. 
PLATE IV. 
FIG. 1 -Picrite basalt similar to the specimen analyzed Ohv1ne phenocrysts are pseudomorphed by 
almost colourless chlorite which is pierced by needles of tremohte The groundmass is 
cryptocrystalhne and consists of pyroxene and tremohte. X 56. 
FIG 2.-Pahaehoe lava containing radiating augite and laths of alb1te which are partly ieplaced by 
chlor1te and hydrogrossular Alb1te is the material 1n the vesicles. X 56. 
FIG 3-Spihte (basaltic type) Ghowmg laths of albite and intergranular augite. X56 
FIG. 4.-Spihte (pillow lava type) showmg radiatmg augite and albite with granules of magnetite 
between the tmy sheafs. Analysed specimen. X 56 
PLATE V. 
FIG. 1.-Spihte (analyzed spec1men) showmg graphic intergrowth (eutect1c) between diopsidic augite 
and albite which has been greatly replaced by seuc1te. The albite is at extinction. X 56 
Frn. 2.-Spihte showmg mtergrowth as above. The mtergrowth has not developed in any defimte 
crystallographic direct10n X 56. 
FIG. 3 -Spihte (ophitic type) showmg albite laths penetratmg d10psidic augite. Albite has been 
greatly replaced by ser1c1te and 1s at extinction 1n this figure Analysed specimen. X 56. 
PLATE VI. 
FIG. 1 -Volcanic breccia showing glass fragments replaced by chlorite and hydrogrossular towards 
the margms. X56. 
FIG 2 -A large fragment of volcanic glass in brecc1a showing alterat10n to hydrogrossular, iep1esented 
by the dark bands. X 56. 
FIG. 3 -Portion of the chilled margin of a pahoehoe lava showing the occurrence of hydrogrossular 
(small dark spots) 1n vesicles associated with chlorite and pseudomorph1ng olivine '>( 35. 
FIG. 4 -P1cr1te basalt showing the occurrence of hydrogrossular in a large vescile and as a replacement 
of oh vine and the groundmass where it jg indicated by the dark patches. X 35. 
The photom1crographs (Fms. 3 and 4) were taken 1n the Department of Mineralogy and Petrolor-y, 
University of Cambridge. 
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" ':,S •. Warren .. _Car~Y: and -B~ryl .·Scott.· ..... _," 
. w~·;h· .?· Plat·e·s"'an~~'.-r Te~t .Fi~r~·~'_·'.·»-~·.-'.·, 
•} ' 
~ "' .. ' ' . ' 
· ·. . .......... ". , -. Abstract;: · . · . .. · . __ . " . . 
! ! .. • .. ' + + <I ~ ; r I 'y +' I t 1' '/ L 1, ••• ' ; / 0 •• ~ « r 
: ·.: · · The geology, o~ -·the _Sm~:thto,n di strict _:1 •. s d~sciri-be·d 
.. 
' ,_ 
· 'in· .Bull~t.il) ·N~. "_41" of'.: th~. G~o-lo'~·~~l Surv~y .of.· T~~·ma~ia ... 
. . :.-:. · The. abundance ··of ,-~esi~le·~" a~d amygaui-e~: ~·~ntioned ... in .the·· 
.-' ', . descri_pti'on. ~f -~h.e· d~l~r{ t~c: rbbk~.:· whi_~h._'. ~brm~ a:· ~;~,mi·n.~~t 
. " ' . ' feature. of·' the .. ar~a, seemed~ ·inconsi·sten'.t' Wi 0th·· .their."'' 
intezi~;eta:tio~ .. ~s :1-ntrus~ve.' .dykes, ~d· pr~m1:it~d ·us:_t-o . 
' • ' _, • I , ' \. -, ,' • ' • • ,- \ 
"•" .':'-.<· oheck: their" oc~urrehce in the' .fi~ld~- .- .·.\fe re.i;>or.t that" 
~- , ••'' •• \ , ,' ,'• ', ~ •, ; -. ',, ,~ ·, , ' 1 I .... ,· ,) 
1
,;, ·~ ti' I , ,.. ' ' ' 
'':" ' .... -.. "~hese .. ,recks .~o.: ~~: .. fact. ~c-~nta~n a_bun,dani' v~~.i~t~s ~d" :.,\ 
..... " · "amygdules·, _anq. ·~hat· in places they.exhibit pi'llow .. 
. . · _--_ :-,": : s.truc'-t~~e "and ar~. ~~so~ia:ced wi t.h ;olcar~ic b~eccias ·and 
·" · ·-!., v61cahi~"<born~s~-~,·._:~e.have" ~x~ined- ~h~"expo~ur~~·:on-whid~' 
• ' > ' ' - c ' ~ • ::;'I : '' " • r ' I' ' ' • ' '. ~ t ' ,. ' ·, 
an intrusi v'e. ·character was claimed. and are· .satisfied 
, ..... : : · t~a.t -they~ 0are·' d~~--.to ~~tfusi ve ~rid . v~~c~i.c ~~~no.~e~a 
_· - ',' • ' ' ' ~ ' • ' ' - ' - ~ L - ' , " ', ' , ' • I '' • ' ' ' 
· · · , . ·similar. to those. we. have ·s·tudied in· 'the· 08Jllbrian or .'Late 
",, .. ~·:>"·;:P~ote;\ozoi~'.~i:Uc~i6 suite" ~ti. :.Ki0ll~ l-~1an<l'~ .:ao'.m£'.J.es" t~ I' 
, - ~ , , , ; ' ' -~ • , • ' r -(, - , 
the northwest.· . ~a:ti ve Copper" \vhic,h is d.e.scri bed as a · 
' - ' - f • : ' ~ • • J , " ' I 
. "· .',." commori eons"ti tuent,' we f;ind t~. be' not_ nati'~:e --copper, but '" 
" · ·.:· ·:, p;~rhoti'~e. · ·itFine~grain.ed · s~l'i~lfied ·co~~J.o~erate .· : · · · 
- ') ' ' l ' ' 
· ;" .'- · interbedded w~ th ·d~nse bl~ck ·cherts .exp(fs~d' in' "the · 
. - Irisht~wn grav~l -pit..s 110 (loc • .'~it.~ -~.-.3.1) ," we".fi~d· to 'be , 
'. (". 
" 
· · ~ilicifie.d 'ooli te. . The~ two.· formation's .of ct~lorri·~ te. · · " 
''. deso;i·bfid_ i;n 'ti-;e_. bulle't~X:i.· we co~~i der to. ~~ ... a. s~.'n_gl'e. ' " 
forma:tion repeated by' ~trike faulting •. 
We agree,. with· the previous authors in their 
cor.'rela:tion '.of _their' ·nsiat~ Stageu 'with the ·IhmdB:s .. Gro.up. 
.. 
"2. 
w·e ·a1_so· ~orreiat_e "this grotip with sim11ar rocks out-· 
cropping o~ the. ~ast coas.t of King Island and suggest 
.: that th~ tilli·t·e-·.'round i.n ·ciose ass~ciatioh with these· 
; ··rock~ :in· sever~r'~arts ·of. the S.ti:it_e.i~·gart ~f- th~ -~das 
' .. · . ._-_ Grou~ ~~~-:~s of·~f:Alddie: .C~b;-ian ·age. We su~~st th~t.; a: .. 
' ' ,' ' ' ' ' - ~ ' ' ' ' • ' ,1 ' ' J ' • 
~::· silicffied · brec.cia .described by· the prev~ous-- a,uthors is - · -
.. p.~ssi bly the, ,;repr_ese~~ati ve .. of :~tie ·:tiiii.te in· ~he -.smi thton · 
df'~'t,;i:~~-~ .. ":.,I" ; ", ,' ,' ,' -.:~ .. _-.: __ :·.-. '. • . .,• '\, ': 
Intro duc.ti o':ri. 
·-.. . -- The'_ gQology ~f the Smithton· district of riorthwost 
' - ' ' ' : ': ' ' ~' ' 1 ( ' " • ' ' :. ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' I ' ' • ', ' - ~ ' ' ~ ' <'' \ ' • 
" Tasmania. has ·been"djsscri'bed_ ;in detai:l. by Nye, :b~inucane, 
. , and Bia.Ke./. in '"Bui.letin No" •. 4,L of th~ ·'Geol~gi~al Survey of 
' - - ' - -
1 .... · Tasmiµlia~ A-./prom'i.nen:t· f~·atU:re ·of" th'e geology of the distri et 
'. ·.: . '.as -~~3cri b~d. :by ·t.11'~. ~uth~r's. i's' a"br.oad· but .·ra·~her coit.iple:x:'; 
' .- • ' ' L j ' 1 ' • < \ 
· ' · -'~· · d~l~~i t,'e .. dyke-· havin~ "a g~ri~rB.1, ~ericiion~i trend. wf!i'ch .the 
·'' 
'.. 
' -' ~ 
:· - -;authol;'s.· suggest- to. be ·oi Devonian age·._a.nd ill't-rusi ve into-: 
. -· -. ·the ~«i~s Slate~ a:nd· .B;e~-ci-a~ of -ci~ bro !"'~~do ;i ~i.~ · ( n;·w -
. ... -kno~,· -~o: ·~~· ·~:tdd~~ ·.c~b~i·~). age.. Th~ir' ·d~scription·~ -of ' 
these rocks iµak~ freque~t> ~eferenc~ ,: to· t~e pre~e~ce of · . 
. ' ' . - ' ~ 
.a.ruygdules. For".example·:- ·. ".·. . 
' '' ' • • ~ ' ' -' 't • • • ' ' ' • ... • - • ' ' ' ' '' 
.. ~· · p. 66": uThe. white a.mygdu~es. consi s.t. mainly of ._ . 
.. . ·. aj,:_;grega-J1es Of. quaftz and Calcite· whi.ch· may CO~tain 
. ·augi ~e' or· chlorf.~e ~ · . Th<? green . amygdules consist · 
· ·of a. i;;ent~al nucleus· of quartz, surrounded by 
.- fibres of the ·same niaterial', with ·a thin outer -
,., lE!-yer o~· 9hlori te ;\the" fibrous· quartz be·t\vee'n .-
. · ··the n1fcl'eµs ·and the·: ._puter chlori te · laY'er. radiates 
. ·in fan-shaped fa.shi'on from. a .number of points on · 
· · ~. the inside .. of the. chlo~i ·te ·layer. ln a sma.il · · - · 
· o_utc'rop of t)1e dolerite_ on' the northern. ·spur· of 
· .. ·. Ti·e;r• :Uil~. the white amygdaloida.l inclusions are . 
. no numerous' that, the ·rock has qui:te ~~ coarse . ' ~ 
· .. · appearancen. · · ' 
p. 68. ,,~here are two .rilain -type.s " ••••••• both are · .:· 
: .a...11ygda~oidal 11 •. 
' ' '' 
.. .P.69 •. · 1tThe amygdules consist. of. quaI'.tz and 
,' , 
·, 3 
ahlor·i te;' in some. cases ·t.he chlori ·ce occupies 
'the .centre_ of the amygdule, ·and is surrom1d~d 
· by quartz; in· others the a.mygdui~ is of quartz 
surrounded by r.. thin fi.lm of chlori te". 
· ,p~69·. 11~~~, ·araygdules '_a.re sma~l vesicula.r cavities 
· lined·. with quartz". · · -
' . 
'These d.escrip·tions of abundant amygdules · seen).ed 
I ' ' ' ~ ' ' ' ' 
to us in~on~i~tent" with· the· view e'xpres~ed by the· authors 
that. -these. rocks ·.we;e .int;usi.ve'-. ·"xn :a.daition cine af::.us 
. '' - I - ' - ' ' ' • ' ' ' -~ - ',. - ~ ' ,' ' '' 
·, ' 
(B.s.)."ha.s been studying:the 'Cambrian or· ~ate· Proterozoi·c 
ba~ic l~y·as ~f ·Tasmania.: gener~i1y ~ ~·a has fo~d the~1 -to 
'• : 
' '', '. ', :•, . be wiqely. distributed in t.he area betw.een Queenst·own and 
, 1 • • , : , } • • , , , r, r ,' • ' ~, 
'~ ' - - · Kirig :t'sl&nd,' and. ·this suggested :i;ha;t: the a.n;~rgdaloidal - : 
. bas{c ~ r~ cks at Sml th ton .a:s s~ bi ateµ . wi'th the -Cambrian . 
' ' ' '~ - ' ~ ' 
: fund~s <;troup. m~ght in fact· be ·another' occurrence· of these 
.:·old. lavas. . , 
., -
r ,l, , ~ ; ' 
'.' 
' ' .. '' 
Extrusive Character of so-called Dolerite. 
We examined· the "dole~i te; ·ayl:p" ·in the following 
.... l~c·~lities~ Tie1: Hil~/Oo~~~d~s. Road;· °ijhe q~arry ~· mi·l·e · 
' ' ' ' ' ,~L I ' "' ' '' ~ '' ' '' ' L 
· · south o'f Groom~s"Roa~···0:n tfre· Smithton•1'rowut.ta.:Road, along 
' · ·: ·.· ~_the ~·a.stern shore -~f Duck Ba;., 'and ·r.6r a distance of abo~·t 
~ , , v , r , 
1 
,,·· :. t.mile ~eastwar.ds .. fr_om. Park· f~)i.ht along the s:hore·." .In each 
~ " ~ ' ' ' ' '' . ' . ' ' ~ 
·, .: . ·; of these' 1iocali.ti.es, there ·was ·-'Strong, .e'vidence t'o Sl:lpport 
an ~~tr~si~e"r~ther-~han"~_.intrusiv·e ·o~~gil(l·~··'.".:·. / , ' .· 
" 
' ' 
. . . 
· . Thr_oug;hout this paper .tt~e ·~~rm , ·~dole!.i te tlyke .", 
'as used 'by Nye, ·:v"inµca.ne ruid 'Blak8'; will> be' repl.a.ced .:by··,'' 
' ,' :, 
The basic volcanic rocks· occupy a similar 
·stratigraphical. p~sitfon in .. t~E} Dund~s · Group:. t.o those 
• ' L ' ~ ' t O - 0 ,, ' 
• < L ' L O 
. ·which cr9p ou~ along.the- southeast .~oast of King Island· 
' ~ ..._ ' ' 
. ' 
and at Zeeha.n~ · For· the r:iost par~· they overlie- well bedded 
-·· 
chocolate coloured shales, but, as on K.i.ng: Island, 
·' 
;· ' 
volcariiC, '.acti Vi ty ~·omw.enced before de,PODi -~ion- o,f 'the 
s}Jales :was ··comp~e:ted .• · · 
About, ·30 ·'to :55 chains east of Eark Point oceu~s 
a bed of- v~lcani~ :bx:eccia·, fra;3~~ht-~ 01~- w~1lch rang~· from . .' 
about 'i- in~h ·110 .1 'ipch in di_ameter wi'th a few up "to 3. inches. 
' I : ' • '. '> ' -
The frag,:ne1its. a~e' ·:gen~rally angular· and are ~composed of 
... - very,-.::fi~e ·gra:Lnf}~::.greeni~h~gr~Y-:volcani:~·rock;~ ~emenccd ·. 
"·. t.'oge'th.er' by :dark: ch.o_coia.te-poloure~ .shaley mate~ie.1. 
- '(8ee ·Plate I, F~g~-· i) ~ I~ .se~ms ·,that shciwe~~ ·or_: ~olca.nic 
i ' < ' ' ~ ' 
.. -- -<. ··: materi'·a1 ,'f-ell oh t~· :,the tmc·o_~soli.de.t~d- il~lld :,wbi'ci1· .pro·b~ti:i.Y 
' : ' •' 1 ,' ' ,' ' ' I " ' ' \ ' • ' , ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 
oozed ,up betwee~1., the fragments ,Of lava. "The description·.·. 
' ' I • ' , ' ' ' ' ' 
. -"9n pp.70-71 '(lo:c·~ Cit.) Of 2. t.hi.n section Of t.he altered·· 
,_ • ., ... -
1 
ba.sic_.'atlgi·t;e p~rphyrite ~1-lich·\~as assu.ned &o.6~cur:i.ri ... 
I ' 
1 
• , I , ""', ~ , r ' ' - ' - 1 ' • ' ' 
.dykes. ·00:id to11'~"4e.s'. Qn· ·the. es;.s·t.ern margin'.'-oi' ··the d~leri te -
. dyke c.o'ui-d be -~p;li~d _:to .. thin sec·iio~1s: of -the .frag!lle.nts 
of .rqc~< :;n ·:th~ ·brecci:a, ~x<mlined 'b;_ ~s. -. It .seer.is ~~ ~~ 
no more ···than.·~· quickly. COOled phase' Of' ~h~ main -.r.ock ~ype. 
The ~i~ilari·-ty:, b~·t.we~n ·;the· ~~in.'d~le~i.tic :ro_~-k type ~d -· 
.. the ba.si~.,- augit.e por~hyri t·e is aiso -b~rn~ out by the · 
'I- ~ • • 
. . 
chemical· analyses .. gi.ven ·in the· bulletfn .... · 
' ., . .· •' ' ~ ,, 
... 
:· ': ·. : '.':··.' -, ·01-o'~e.J.y . .' associttted with t.t~e .. breqbia are ·vo'lca.nic 
bombs ·-~hich feii .-6n uno6rtsolidated. ~~d. Th~s~ :bomb~. are 
not nearly so nurne;ous. ... as·: the"·rragw.er~ts of .. the breccia • 
. ·:rhey ·;a~t'.fi-~m\;ibout:: i i"r~ch~.s· ·to :.12· i.nches in diameter; . 
. the· m9st _common. size· .being-' about'. 4· in~hes. The exa·eptional 
- nu~be; o:(' ... ~es~ol~-s ~h~ch. in- pl.ace.~ gi.~e~ .the ro6.k 'an 
a.ppearance:.of· _pµmice:; indicates quick: cooling; and ·on 
.,. . . examlnati~n:· Of' ~.' thi?). sec.·U~~. the st~to. Of irlCipi'efi~ ~, 
. ' ' ' , - . 
crystallization of the rock' also confin'.·ws the co-ndi tion 
of cooliri'g.- ·Needles of plagi·oclaoe appear to be embedded 
in a gr_oundmass of· devi-trifying gl'a.ss •. Numerous .:nicro-
' ' ' 
< 1 5 ,r 
·~ 
·scopical vesicle~ filled wi'th quartz_ and .. chlori te ar~ 
... als.c~ P.~e~e~t." An illµstration of a.'bomb appea.rs·on 
·, .· J?lat;e._1; Fi·g.·.,2'~.:,some of. the borµbs ~ave re-en~rant 
' "" : •' I ;, I , , ' ., : , ' , " 
.. ._ .. : ". and· . .irree"Ula.r: .. shapes· on cro·ss. sections expos.ed by 
: " ..· .-" weathe;in~, :,·but -~_t" .a.ppear.s :,.lihat the ~~~b wheri it .-f~11 , 
' ' . ' ' ' ~ . . ' ' ' 
·. ~· .. :.into the. mud was s,t'irl hot 'enough: to' be plastic under" 
- _ 1 ' ' : ' { - ., ' 0 ~ ,•" ,~ -1 p ' I < r ·: ' 1-, I ' L j , ! ~ > ' I 0 !_ ' • : ' ' 
.... :. · " - ,,,: .. i ta OWll;: .weight·,,. ::n·:th .the: resul~ .th.~~· ·bulgi,ng ·deformation, 
"· .: .. •• r ." '. .... 9r "vis~~-us. ~~ot;fl~i9n ~ccti+red. ,l,eading to. COjlCa~e -~d 
:: ....... ' - (in section) re-e~'ir-a.n~ profiles.' ' . " 
... :·: "; · .. -... : ............. <~" · ·., · ... Th~· .~·~sci~iati.~n .'or. :'-th·~·· b~eccias: ~nd·n:ol~~i c., · ",." · · · -
-- ·> ·:. ·_::·: '..: .bo~.b~ \n ~~ \'h:~ :~.l~tes ~~s .-.,ii,~en· an:· --~n·ti~~~i · dif:fere~t"" · . 
. ·»"~ i~·te~pre.tati.on ·by.:·k~e, .. Fi~h~·ane and"Blake on· ~p. 72~73:; -- · 
l T • o;; ' ' - ' • ' ~ ', ; • t " • > ' • 
-, : nthe slate" appe,ar'ed to )e· unJergoi'ng digestion· by 'the 
' ' ' ' '•'' '• •' •, ' .,._, • • ',::,-· '"' ' ' ' '•, 'r " • '. I : 
"._ ·,, .. :.~"dolerite, ·:·~he 'prciaess .-,r~sembling,... magfuati·C, s't9ping on. a "" 
-:· .· .. ~i"nute.: .. scan~~;;/ . .' «-.: ·. · · · · ·; · .. ", ·: : · -. · ·. :" ·" · · ,.. .: · 
. ' ' . ' . / ·, ~ ' , 
' . ~ - : " , ' ' : ' ' . '~ . ~ ' . " 
. · ', · _.,. : '.: · . :. · ... v~_erly~ng:_'.the, fr~enta.i ro.ck_s is a_· d~~1se 
" , ' . \ ,,/..,,-' massive, J.i~·e, -~--rai~etl "gr~i.ish-7gree~' i'a~~ '.in th~' same' . " 
.' .. " ',. '. ' , . ". " .' \"' " " " . " ' ' ' , " .. 
relative str:S.trgraphi~&.l pos'i"t.ion as the massive ,'lavas 
: .o:f'. .·Kiµg·'.-I s·l~d.~· -._ Pet~ographica~ly th-~ .rock- ~e~~mble.s ... 
' • ' 1 ,· ., • ' ' ' 
,. · -~:· :~:. '-thos.e. on .King I'sland and·: their: corr:ela.tes eis·ewht?re 'in : , : 
, :,. .. .' .. , .. ;/_ ·> ·:T~:s~a~i·~. ·" ·Mi~;9s.copic· d~~:c~i~t~~·ns'.:a~:P~ar. ·i1~" ih'~ .'. 
l • ' ' 1 ' , - ' ~ • - • • - : ' 
-, . · " ..... ·' · pul·le~i·f!.. on pp.G5-66·; .· Qne.· ~lide of_ a "po~phyri-tic rock 
'. . . ' ' ~ ' ' , ' ' ' 
--" ·:· · appears· to. contain phenocrysts· of"o.liyine which have· 
· ~. ,. , . .-: . .-::";: .. bee~:· .~qmpr~~ei;:·:.~~~~~d~~·~~phe«i. by~ ~}~~ice~i~ny .·~d ·_ brigfi-t ",· 
', ':i_ '- ,• ' < , ' ' ' '' ( ' ,' ' ' ' ' J • ,', • ' r ' 
· · green.' nj. ck~l .bearing chlor~.':te. . None· of 'the "origiri~l · · · . 
. n}in~ral , ~emains "t)~·t· the cr;s·t~l · ·o~·~l~n·e~ and the -fac~· ... 
' ' i ' 'J • \ 'I 
' ,, 
· that ,-the pyr'oxene in the .slide irs fresh indicate o1ivin;e. 
, •·: ":· _ -.·on'. .J/.69· ·the ,p~~sence, ~±~ "bi-~ti te :i~ menti<.?~1ed'./_' \,Chl~ri t~ 
~nd "~bio.t:(t~" o'cdU:;. as" iri·ter~ti.tia.l g~ains; t'he l<il:tter. i~s.· 
; " \ , 
_ not co,ll}monn ~. ·In all the sect.ions o:f roc~s examined no't a 
t!&i.Ce of bioti te has b~en found',, but; hydrogross,Ular, Iii. 
, ' : 'I ' I <I• , , , ' , , ' • " ' ' '~ ' ' ,: ' • ' 
': '' 
j ! ,_ 
. " 
'" J 
. ' 
'' 6·: 
, ' •, , I , ~ l ' I' • 
: b~o·w~··. col~µ;~~{:mine;;.a:i" ~-n_ ordi~~~;:"·li,gh'_t·, 'h~s ~' ;een"··not~d 
~ • ' - • , , r, 
' ' 
"'" 
", r~ I' ' ' ',.; 
.. , 
. and wh.eri'. 'pr.~sent '1s' usu~11y associated ·W-l.th" chlo.ri.te' as ' 
, ..... ·; · · · irit·~~stit~i,ai .gi~~?is ~d ·.{·~<vesicle,~' ·or: :r.epiacin.g .. t.1~y" ·" .· 
' ' I ... ' ' • ' • ' ,' I 
· .,- .: ·. ::· "" .· cz;y~ia.i'~ ~ qf oli vi~e:·.. It. :is· ;p~s.s1,6ie·~_-t1~~t· ~~1.i~ ·illin~~ai~ · . 
.' • ' ~ , ' ' ' I ' • ' " ' - ' - ' ' ' ' 
a. member'o.f .the .i1ydroga.rnet. seri~p~ .has::· been.' r.ai~tai,en:':: 
''": '' '"' .'for''.bio~i·t~:~. '~h,e .. o.ccurr~nce Qf. hy~~:~g~:~e,.t, .. i~"'.th·~ )~in~:..... .'· 
'. <:·: , ""-... :· r.·s1~d i~~a~·~:has". ~e~~ · de·~~~~i l?e~: ~~-c~ntly ·: b;· -~ne'.. ·.6.f · .. ·µ~: .·, ... 
, .... · >. -<·· :": ('Scot't°, .. ·1951 ~) .-. v~hene~er. possi bl'e>.the" i?·i~s.ic»~1·~~-~.'..>~a~ 
:· , : ~' :·. ,., studi.ed .. ~arefully • it was_ on all: ,OC.CE.~ion~''..·f~~-d ·~i·~ ·be" .. : 
' < • < ' '' \ - ' ' ' I • ' •' l / r ' ' j ' ' ' ; ' < ' • ; ~,' '~ ~ ,_ I r ' - I , ; ' 1 ' -f • > '- -
' ;.: - .-: ,· "a1·µ1·te' ·and:.to, show the' characteriqt:tc .. cle,ar· app_~S;r,a.n~e.·'·.' : ... , ' 
;'' ' , >: , , • ' • 
1 
' , ' , < ' ' ',' r ' ' ,. • ( , ~ l ' ~' , ~' ,., ' , ~ ,l' , ... ~ ~ ', I 1::.,.• ' , 1 " , , ' 
:: .... :: ,', ·:.unde~·high ·power. In some .. ·s·ec~im1s i:t showe·c, •a.1.~e.z:~tlon._"· 
~ ; ~ ' . ' ' . ' •, ' (' ' ' - '' . ., - , ' ' . ' ' .. ' ''' ' - ' ' ' 
.. : :: . :, .... ·,,.'. ·~o chlori':te .. arid '.Very··rarely 'to e.pido:te·.>."Ip'.p.ar·ts,'.'t.his .... 
' ... · .· : ... _,.,.,_ ·:~a~si ve"' lavci i~· 'qtii te ,··Wny[,'da~~idal~ o·r ... v~ri:t:~~ia~, :::~111~ ·. ·~- ' ' 
f ., - ' l~' ' ' ·' ' '~ '' \ ' ' " ' : .. ' "; ': ' ' : ' ' : I'•,.,·;'. 'I ',: ._ \, ' .. _: .... ~, • ~. ·: .j ' ' ' 
.. · .. :.: .. " ":." ; .. phenomenon:: .being most . .2noticea.ble: in"the.,·r~o.dks'·.,9.utaroppi:ng · 
:r/"'" ', L"' _,I'~ '''' ,,'I"',', ', • ·, ' r I' j '.'-~..,,-, ,'-.',~;.'"'' ,. .. •I'' • .... ,~:,J,'',' • ,', ~, 
. ... " . : ::;,, . on ·Tier llill"and -.in the> quarry aloli.£{ 't',he· Smi.thton-TrowuttGl. 
, , , , • '· , , , • , _ , ,. .,.. • ._ , , ,,- 1.r• • • 
'. ..... ·"": .... : " Ho_ad. - :r.rfo yesicl?s m?-y 'be oval ·or: ~rregU.~ar~y>:sh~ped··. an·d 
: I • , I ' , ' l • , ' _ • ' \ -', > • • ; , r ~ , ! ' 1 , ' ' ' 
"> " : ' ,'' vary .from·< mi croseopi ca.J. ·µirueti.sions,,. ·t;o :.about: r:·1P,ch:'1n·: :· . " 
,< :· 0: I 0; '•.,,'" ' ,!,,",• • 'II '~ ''-.,_' I':,':( • ..-. '< 1'' I I• .''• \,;: j•;,'_•.·~·'; ~: •:1:1~111< t ~; ,l~·?'~:,l'I "1~ : ~lr;• '• < 
"' ·, ··. ._, \ di'amet~er.~. ·'J:he infi·llings--are ·ge1)era.:j.ly.·queir.:tz, :albi-te, · ·. 
,_ ' ' : , • r O ~ - • J > ' ' o 
0
-., " I : < • ,', ' -~~ ' , • ', J • : J' ;, ; ' J • 
1 
t - ' t'.' ;, 
.. ". , calci t~ f ·chlo:ri te ;an,d epido,te. \·1e» .«~an· ac'coun't·~:f,or. .. : th'e ' ' " 
.·: .·"·" :~ugi t~ · ~~cford.ed. fr;~ th·e. -;!3si·ole·~- ·bY;··":the." p·;e~i'~-~~·:,:·autho;s -
'• ,, • - ', 't • /', - -, • 1' ',' ' ' ··~ :·'•'," ' ·, :· ,- ·:,',. ·.' ~ ~.;" ·~';:·,'..- '- •", ;' - '', 
: '. .. :. . · , ... ":.. (.J.:i.• 66) ·only by" aeHtu:ni~g. ~,hat·-'-·.nome q·~,,;:t·l':t~ · epl.'d6.te'.;"W?J3 . :" ·. : .· 
' • ,'".' • ' ' ' ' • •• -· ' ' ',1 (, '' ',• ,"' ' ·: ... ~~.~i._·,~· : ' "•·,: ''' ~' • - .... ' .. '·-· ' 
· ·,.::~._ .:·,~; · icteri:tified ·as.-.aug~~te,, " ·:.--~· ·· '. .. ·:.: .... · ··;·:.·· ·::-' ,,-.; .:·, " ... : .. "~ .. ·
J • ' ~ ' ', ' ', •• 'i ; , '.' ~ . J ' -' • , • -. . :~. ,\' ' • 
. .- _ .' · · , ·'The ~e:«t .. ;r~ock ·'·1;y-pe · i~. ·the._: 13u'.i·t.e ·appe:a~·~ ·t:o -'be. 
, ' I : • ' , ', ' ' r , •"' ""' ! " , '1 ~ , 1 - 1 •', ', : ,:, • • ,-' ' • C • ' ' 
... ·_ .:-: '. ·::. ::·.·the''pill~>'w.·la'Va .. which ·1s ·roun~, ap.:118 ... th~ .. ea.s.t~ .. rn,);hol;'.e o·r· . 
·:>") ,..:.: .. -... ·i,,;·c!:c _Bay~· The pilloVJs .'·(·s~~-:'.Pl~t°e::1-.,<.]"ie .• " ;r1'. :&·~·'.r~'xt~'l~i~~J .: . · :· 
' : ·-.range' f;or" -1 foot' to ,6 feet. in ,di~et~r~ and we~e .. ._ .: . : \ ." 
~ • ' < • J l ' - > ' ( < • 1 ' • ; ' I ;'" 0 • 1 l • ~ 'I : ' > • < : ' > ' 
.... , . , i~aedia.tely ·recognise(.{ b~cause of :their ·simil'ari·ty" to ,: , '· 
' ',' f 1' •I ' , ' I ' \ l ~ I ' ' , '• l ' ' ' ' 
' - , • • ., ,.: ' ." • 11,, :. ' , ~ ' ' ' ' ' ' '• 
' ' ' ,_,,, •• ' f ',:' • ' ' ' ,. ,, ,,, \,' 
:;:1•' '• /_/- ---,,.-----~------~~---_.,..--~------
'- - ~ ' ,' '.'• ' 1' I ' .! ' • , ,.. 
IN8EH1', · TEXJ:. ]'l·GURE . ·A.BOUT ' !iEl~-p;: 
" ' :. t~~se o~· ~~ng Isl'ana·, not~~·thst~nding" tJ'.ie. f'7e.\:-th~t ·the 
'f t,' ' •.' '.; r '• ... 
. , 
'• 
, "' 
. ' ' 
,' -
7 
Smi thton pillows are more broken up _J:>Y_ 'm~ch~ical._ 
_ wea;thering. Between the. pillows ~s . to be: found banded 
' ' 4 ' 
tuff, the ,rnisin·terpretation o,f whicl;l ·m~y h,ave /con·t;ri buted 
' ' - '• \' ' ' , I , ~ 
·to t~e theory of '.an in·tru~_i·~~-·orig;in· •. "-M1c~os·c~'iiie~i1Y:. _. 
the rook type closely ,agr~_es \tl th the de_scr;ipti~n: of the 
mug~a;ites giyen.on pp.-68_-7o ~·d "i·~- seeins po~sibl~,:that 
' •, ~ . -, . ' 
the ·so-o,alleu 'tongues and, dykes "of. :~ug~ari tes :ha_ve "~een · 
conf'~,s~d .with the . .Pi1iow lav.q,s.- "·The-.pillow'.-iava.'. co~sists 
' . of laths -~f, plagioclase -~Pp;oxi,rnate~y "o. 5 -mm. -:l~ng-' wi tn" " 
interstiti.al chl~ri'te, ·magnetite -~nd possibly. ilm~rlite·~ .-· 
' ' '. , ' ' ' ' ' ' .' ' ' ~ . ' - ' ' ' ' ' ' " ' ~ - ' . ') ' ~ ' . 
and tiny needles of apatite.' .The·plagioclase ·shows quite . 
. good alb{te, .t~i-nnir;ig, and, has. an ex~lnction.' fi.?igi~, O,f ·~l7o· 
', 
. : . and'. a "refre.cti ve index· J.~s"s ·than. Canada ba.isam in di ea ting 
, " '' ' al l?i te. ~ii th th~ ' comp·o·s·i ti on 'A b9 5Arl~:. ·.· < Th~' ,Yh_i~;i:~~e' 'i ~ .· ' - / 
. gre~nish-brown in.-colour and 'has probably ,be.en der~ved.- · 
< r - •~ ' I _. 
1 
' 1 
fro:n th~ 'pyr9xene,' n6 fresh grains of, whi.ch'"sti,11 rem~fn. 
From the mlneralogical '.and "chemic~l .colrip~~-itib-ns" this·: _ 
' J ,' '" ''• 
. ' 'rock ·type~ ·would' bett'er fit :the' name' bf . .'·sp'1-ii te'; a.l:tholigh· :, 
the ._;cao ~q Mg~ ·con"tents' ·~z.'e· ratrier. l~~~:r· .·~d· t~e·: A1 2o3 
cont~nt rather higher than .·usual for_· spili tes .• · 
~ . :: - ' ' . . . 
' ''.·<Several. _chemi'cal 'analyses ,havG. been gi veri 'i~· the' 
.. ":·bUlletl~. ~d ";~"the basis of· ~h~s~ and, the· ~-1~;;~·~.cipi·~;J;, 
' . ' ' .. ' 
., descriptio'ns the rocks· were "divided into fine ·gi-ained 
' ' ' . 
· · arid po:rphyri tic .varieties -.of, cioleri te, mugea.ri t_es, and 
": · · a.ug~ te porphyrites. However~ -~ th the ·e~p'erie'nce. of "one 
of us
1 (B .. s.') in· studying -si~ilar ancient ·vo16anics, . 
. . . ' 
elsewher'e in 'Ta.smania it seems that such a «~1~ssific.ution 
is unne·cessary. · G~ner~lly· speaking' ther~. i~.'~ri~~- a· gre~~ · 
:d0.~l of·, variatio~ in the rocks ei the~ ,min~r~logi~all; or 
chemically; · The slight va.~iation chemically m~y· be accounted 
, for by the slight- ·difference mineralogically and by various 
'• l ' 
8 
stages of hydrothermal alteration, the vagrant cons.tituents 
usually being Al2o3 , oa.o '· l..igO and· ~ia.2~ •. 
'.i'o summar~se, the evidence on which we· base our: 
belief that the igneous rocks are extrusive rath~~-than 
intrusive is : 
(i) Grea.t abundance of vesi oles and. ~ygdules. 
(ii} .Presence of pillows, volcan~c· bombs 0.nd 
breccia. _ , 
(iii) · G:en~ral .homogeneous.fine grain-size incon-
. -· sistent with the· eTeat volume and thickness 
,of basic- rock regarded.as an intrusion. 
' 'I ' 
(iv)• .. '.l.'he similarity in broad charac:ters and in 
details to known basic iavas occurring in 
the same stratigraphic group, with a dis-
tribution wh~ch s·~raddles the Smi tht9n 
o-c currences. · · . -
That :'?mall dyk.es · a.s~ociat~d ~;i.th the. volcani-~ · 
I - I T • I' •' ' 
rocks exi_st i? .no~ denied •. 'The rock· material in _them· is 
essentially the same. as the vol·c~ic typ~~ ~Stich cognate· 
dyke~ are a common feature of the King· Islan_d v·oloanie 
suite. 
. I 
Re-determination of so-called Nativ~g9pper. 
. Scattered rather abu11dantly through the basic 
volcanic· rocks' are specks'· and flakes of a·, copper coloured 
. ' . 
·:mirieral referred·to in.the bulletin as na:tive copp.er. ·A 
similar loolcine mineral has been -found in ".much less 
- . 
abundance in the .King :W.and basic volcanic ro'cks associated 
· with a. dark green chlori te ·.(th~ nickel be~ring v.ariety'. 
ga.~nieri te). ·This was thqught to -be ·nic~oli te whfoh 
megascopically resemb;les native ··copper (Sc~tt r951). The. 
' . 
so-called native copper ·of the Smithton rocks is also 
ass·ociated, with niclceJ..· bearing chlori te. : Howevert chemical 
.and magnetic tests ·by one of our students .(R.J~Ford) have 
now established that' the mineral is pyrrhot~te, probably 
, 
.' " ,' 
' ,_ . . 
' .. ,,, ',' ' .. ·.·: ' ' 
.. ~~ntainin~ ·~ome·- nickel.; . .'No· chemical .relil.ction for copper 
even-: in small :quanti.ty !?ould ._tie ·ofrtained~ ... .'It is pro ba.bl~ 
• ..,, - ' ' ' • t -
that the K:~ng i~ia.nd minera.i'_'·is-. actually n~ckel --b~aring 
pyrrhoti".te. a._l~o .• : ..· 'It·.-is ·.or. inte;e~t;-t·~ re.c_orct ~ha~··w~ 
observed"th~ ·sa.m-e nicl<:el b~aring chlo.rite. a.ssoci~ted with· 
t'he ba~·i·d "1·~;as·· ~t · tt~a~h~:~t~·,/. ·vic·to~i·a, which' a~e -re cog:.:.. 
' ' ' I ' ·~ ·' • J 'I - ' ' ' .. - : ' - ' : - ' ' 
.nized a.s. _co~rela.t'es ... of t.he Dund~s .Group; ·to. which ·the 
; ' ~ • ' ' • ' • ' ' ' ' ,., ,' ~-' '• I ' 
., :; .. , .smi t:hton "lavas '-are 'ai8'o."~eferred ... , -·:_ 'r I " 
'--. - /, ' '• .· - ' : . 
" 
". 
· -·"" ""-,': .. "·~Possibl.e. Occurr~rioe· of Tilli te. ·" · .. 
.. · .- , · The pre.~i~us ·au·thors have descri b~d: "a:_ siii cified 
' J ' ' "' ' ' • ' \ ' ' ,1 '~' ' '• ,_ ' t I ' • • ' ,'"' ' ,' ' ' ' • ' ' ' r 
breccia"'.which outcrQps as 'a: small rocky headland about 10 
.. :- - - : ... - •• I chaitl~ ~~st of ... ~~~ :n1ou~t.h' of' Deep_ O~eek. "Stratlg~·e~phip~ly 
: · :.. -.. ". ·. '.it· i·~· :~i· -6-; _ -~~~;. th~~ bas:~ '·or tl~~ Dund.~s ·G~·~U:_p ~" .. :in" f t.s -
- ' ' ' ' l 1 ' ' ' :~'. -,. :.(< ·p • •• g~ner~l ... app~¥anc.e i't. 'ol~:sely_'.·r~sembles ·"s·o~~·,P.h~se~ ·of · 
:::;.,_· · .,"_.: :'.:"·.· : .th~ tilli·t~:. at ,King. :i:'s1~~d .and_.-at .ie~h~.·:. Ho~~y~~,': .p.ebbles 
• • J ' ' ' ~ l ' " ' '' ' • ' ' ' -1, ' ' • • ) : ' • • • 
:.: ''· . ·-:.: and .;m~trix are .. ·9ompletely -sili,cif.ieq ··and' .. ther·e is no . 
p~~~i·blli.~y. of'. ~·~-~·rs.~ting"_st~iat.ed ~ pebbl~-s. to". ·confi:rm. the 
., · .. "_.. < ': glaoi·al- o~i'gin;. :_:Its i?o-si·t.ion"::~i th re·~P.~~-t "to .the-. basic 
• ' ' ' ' - ' I ' ~ - - ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' • ' 
· · . i-avas i~ ,analogous "to the posi.tion . .'of" the ".,t~lli te. ai; JC!ng 
i~ia:nd "and. ·zeehail~ · _ .. c~~pie.te. ·ib~_~:a.~·orn.~ti c: .~~plaoeiiien t is a: 
I' - 1 ' J I ' , I 
1 
'J ' 
' ' ,' 
.. C:om1rion phe.ndmenom· in "t~e_ t~lli'te.· ·elsewhere .• -: ~At King 
" ". '"._ .. 1~ianct.:s6~~~,out'ct6ps are ·d~l,orrli'tis~~,." tio,~h' th:~ pebble~ 
~cl th~. m~t-r~x .. bein~ _\_;~~ll; ~;epl~~~d by ao·1-om~ te·~ ' Ei~e~· 
.wher~ _the ·repla~~~~nt'.-i.s by: 'haem.ati te. ""'ie_; ~.u~gest ·-that' ,_ l. 
' ' 
0 
~ , 1 ' • , , I ' •,. , '_c J I , , ',' '• ( • - ' • 
·:this Smi thton [?r.eccia ·may. be. "teihta:ti v:ely". corr.el'at·ed 'with 
.the t~l~i.t~ th~ugh "~ t. ·shoul-d · b~. emphasi-z.ed·· th~t ·a. gl'ac:ta.1 
-. " origi~· CMn~t' ·b·e\~s'tablished qn ih~ ·~vid'~~-~~ -~vaii~bie in 
th·e Smi th'ton. district alone. 
~ ' ' ' 
' • ~ '" '. < ' 1' 
, ' ', 
" Re.:.det.ermina.tion, of si11·cified Conslomer~te ·as Sili .. c±fied 
" ' ' ' '". 
• 
1 
• • l. • • • Ool:L te ~, · . · : 1 1 • • , : - • 
'. 
On page. '3.1. Of_ the 'bulletin the' previO'l:lS .authoi-s 
•' ,, 
..... 
','., 
10 
described a silicified conglomerai:-,e in their "Chert Sub-
stage11 in the following terms: 11 ln th~ Irishtown road 
gravel pits, about a mile south of Smoker's Bank road, 
a fine-grained silicified conglomerate is interbedded 
with dense black cherts and grey and.purplish-grey slates. 
The rock is composed of rounded, .with some angular, 
q_uartzose pebbles, set in a siliceous matrix. The pebbles 
are black or white in col:Jur, and remarkably uniform in 
size; their diameter is one-eighth to three-sixteenths of 
an inch. The rock sometimes has the a:ppear2..ncc of a 
8ilicified grit, but, as the bulk of the pebblez are 
round.ed, it correspondG r:Iore to a fine-grained con5l01nerate. 
Grey and purplish-grey sla·ces are interbedded with the 
o..bove mewbers. 11 
i1e had no difflcul ty in identifying the locality 
~q found the rocks ansi·:erine;; closely to the description 
of ·the so-called silicified conglowera.te. However, we 
find the rocks to .be not a silicified congloillera te but a 
silicified oolite. (See.Plate I, Fig. 4). _Llicroscopically 
the sili cified ooli to indicates complete replaceJJen t of the 
original carbonate by quartz. Definition of the individual 
oolites is less distinct than in hand specimen where colour 
plays an important role. Both the oolites and the Qatcrial 
between them consist .of finely granular quartz. The quartz 
grains in the oolites are e, little larger and in some cases 
towards the cent.re may grad0 to 0.5 fl1lll. :.lacrosco:p~cally, 
the rock is soilletimes deeply pitted, presumably owing to 
rewoval in solut:i.on of unsilicified carbonates .. 
Relation of 11 Chert Sub-stage 11 to Dolo:mi t~Sub-stage~.· 
The previous authors suggesteu (p.30) that their 
Dolorni te Sub-skie;e is intiinately associated with the Chert 
~)ub-stage, and that it unclerlies or forms the base of the 
'11' 
·che:Z.t Sub-st,age. ~ie go som~what further'. ru14 "'s'ugg~s·.£ 
. ihat "t11e '*Ch.er:t. Sub-,st~ge 11 · of.0 the _'previ·~~·~~-.~~t~~~s. h·as 
. ·.no separ~te .exi·s·t~1~oe a.~ "an. indep.en"d~nt. ~o;matiori ·but "is 
. ' ' . , . ' . ~ ' 
·. ·« ·roer~iy .the resul:t" of widespre.ad silici·fica:tio~ of pru:-ts·. 
' . ' - - } ' ,_. -. ' ' ' ' 
,of the Smi thton d~lomi te ·and also '.in .,places· o:& ·the 
1 •• • : ' ' - ' ' ' ' \ ' '. ' ' ' ~ , • • ' ' ' -, '·- ,- • .: ' ; ' , ' - - ' ' 
lower pa.rt o;f.the ·overlying Dundas"Gi-91:-lP~ ":~-~o.st.·of. ~he">. 
' ' - : ' : ' ~' - ' - ' l •' ' '. _. , ' ,, • -_ ' .. '_ -' • 1' ' • 
cherts ·have the ·texture and· cha.racteri'sti.c · j.ci'inting of · 
• - ' ' ' l• ' ,. 
. . the doiomi te-.. Bhallo"v/" solutibn . depre~·si~i~s( oc.cu~~ ~i thin 
• '• ! ' ' > ' J • ... ~· ' ,' I I ' ' ' I ' ,' ' 
».areas mapped as qhert -,Su b-s t~e :f ~d~ ea t'i ng' :·the. ~f..e.n1o ~al.: . 
··by· :~olu.tion o:f .. ~~s,i~ua.1 .. ~ns.~iicJ.ii:ea :.do.lom~·.t~·" (e:.~ •. near. 
where Fahey•~: ~ .. an~ ·crosses . the smi~lr~ou.-i·~ishtovm· .R.~ii...: 
. ;1ay) .· · Comple~entarii'y,' ·.th~ :p~e.vious: ~~tl~ois .. ·wri te .-: · .·. 
:: :::· ... .(p. 2a) co~1.cer:Ui'~g ti~~i;;,noi~mi,te .. ~ub.~st~g~~'th'~t." in. many' 
-, ,, r ~ ~ ;, •• ',,t •'' ,_ ::; 1 ~',1•"• ' ... ,_.·,~ .' .. ,'-
, > ·.:· · . , caf:!es the.· ro~k i·s p~tly ."or .'wholly· silicified·,, the. , · .· ,·_ . 
. " . .'" ·j.:: .:'.·, '.. ·co~ple·te s1i'i'61:tic~t~oh.'~p~;d~ci:ng_'\a" c~~~~t:· .... :".~At:·Nab~age.en~ 
•' ' I ' ' , ' o ' ~ ' 't I- - I. .t • '• I '• ~ 1 I 
·::.:. "< :\' i'rregular ar.e~:s are" repl,aced'.~ by. ".che~t:"~h~J~· :th~·~·dolo~i te'. 
_: •. , .- ' .: ~ : ' ' ', . \ - .,,_) ._··~· ' _',-.-~ ·,,.1·~~~\',:/. '· ' 
· · ,., ·. ·: ., . ".'·~lso apiJea.rs .. to ,be interbeddetj. wi·th .-chert's·) ' .. vihi.ch.,may' .. : .. 
. :-. "- · · .:. "~1s·o. ;ep~~.~~~t c~m~~e~·e .re~ia~~.m~nts·:~r.:"~·ol~~~ te., b~d~-~ '. . 
' ' • : ' ' - 1' '• ' - ' '. : ' l_ ; '. ',' ,«. . ' . l - ' - ' " _: ' ' - '\ ' • ~ • -. • ; • ' ·: 
· · · ,' · < .. ·.-.The ·silicified ooli te descri.beSI. ·above,. which .is part of . 
~ , ' , l " I I ' ' 
.. ' the Chert 'snb..'.·stage was.'derived Pr.esuma.b;J.y, 'ft'~~. oqli'.tic ' 
. . '· :·;"" d'olo~i t~~ · .Ir' the Che~{ ·S~b·-~·t.age.' (e~~f~<lirig.~frl~g~~· .,··:.:.: .. 
--.. _"., :-:""' ·::. ~.,eg~ded as·, be,;l.~~g~~g_..:t,o:.~ 'tI:~:.·DUnda~: G~~~~)(~~~~:"·\h.~.~'.";.__ . ·~.' . 
, Dol<?mite.'Sub.;.stagy_"are' ~o~~'Dfried ·as·~ s:tngle"fo~mati·on~_,., 
' the' former bei~g ~egarded as.~ siiici;r:i.ed." f~riri. oi····ih'~ 
' I ' "• ' ' ' I • - ' ' r • \ ~ ' ' ' ' • ' , ', '' I ' • I '' ,' ..., • 
. latter, the coriibined.. out~rop make's a.''r~af3dnable structural 
:'·piritu~e. "(see .. Plat~'ir~').·· ,,· "': . .,.,.,·." · : " · 
' '~ 
' ' : ' - "' ', 
'• ,_ '_,' - : -;:. -_ •, 
Stratigrs'&hic· Seg™ce in· thfL~~on.·:.Di.stribt~ ... . il£vised 
•' '' ' - ', 
.The· ·s t~a ti,gre,phi c sequence ~s gi ver;t bY.. the 
.! " ~ • 
,,. 
- ' ' I ' -, I 
previ·ous. authors is· as f'.oll0iv1s· ·:-'. 
. ; . " 
"· 
' . ' . 
- ,', 
( ~~1) 
•"(v) 
'(iv) 
(ii'i) b 
,(iii')a. 
(ii) 
(i >' 
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Upper Slate, and Dreooia·Stage. 
AJ2Prox. thick-
ness in :fee_'J!. 
Dolomite Star:;-;e .5000-9000 
Sla·te, l3reoci a and Limestone 
- ' - . Stage 4000 : 
·"Chert Sub-stage '., 2(>00 
. ' " 
1000 .Dolomite Sub-stage 
' , ' 
· Grey-ureen ·Quo.rtzi.t~ Stage., 
' '' 
3000· 
·whit~ Quart~ite Stage ,1500 ,, 
Of these formations ,we' suggest 'tha:t the f.rhfte 
Q.uartzi te Ste,g~ is a more t~il:(cificd variant· o.f the 
' ' ' I • ' "•" ' ' ' " 
above .we lirey-Green '9,uartzi te 'stage~ " As pointed out 
co~sider., tha·~ .th.e Che;t Sll_b-st~e (iii )'b ·is 
. '" '.vru.~iunt of (.iil.)a, ''.f;he ,JJol .mite Sub-stag~., 
a si·l:icified 
We al'so 
-,•' 
The revised stratigraphic sequence.of the 
' •, - . - ,, . 
Smi thton 'district -thus becoJI!eS .. : 
•'' 
Q_ambriau :DUNDAS GROUJ.-i 
· "Stages of . 
· nye, · et a.l. 
'.-
Slates, .ti v), ( vi) 11 .-. 
. breccias, 
basic lavas 
& tuffs. 
Appro::r. · 
'thickness 
5000' '' 
Lo:wer 
Ca.rubrian 
· (' Smi'l~hton } (iii) a, . 
{ .u_olomite ) (iiiJb,{v). 3000 
( or :cARBlN-E' 
Late .f're- GHOUP 
i.;a.r.1 bri an 
( Bryant Hill) ( i), 
( ~uartzite )(ii). }OOO 
'13 
The previous a~thors have described two 
occur~e;nces p~obably .-_of, ~he same bed_ of blu~ limestone'' 
' ' ' ' ·.' , . 
which occurs within a few hundred. feet of the highest 
' - ' ', ' ' , ' ' - - - ' 
exposures· of .the Dundas Group in .the ~r·ea. This.· 
limestone contains structures de·l;ermined by Chapman. as 
c~inoid· ~ssicles, and _'tra.c~s o,r' o'ther' organi°C r~m~in~ 
~ . - ' ' -
s_o- .far .unid.entif.~able·•· ·'.rhe stratigraphic po-si:ti6n- ~f--. 
• • < , I ' • \.. , " , ' r ~ " ' 
this lim~stone is uricertain~ . N~ limestories ha~e b~en 
' ' ' - ' ~ ' . - - .... - . 
,_ rec-orded from 'the Dundas· Group -in Tasmania ·al though· .. 
' ' • -- ' ' ' .-; ' • ' ' ' ' ' ' ' t ~ • ~ 
, - · ~· · the correl~tes of the. Dundas Group._ i:n South ·Aus.t~alia 
', ' . ' ' .. ' . ~ ' ' . . . ' . ' : '. .. 
... ·- '·do contain limestone •.. However, -the facies .of the 
' ' l ' : ,... ' ' • ' ' ' "'\ ' ' ' ' -
~' ' 
' ',<1 
Dundas .. Group in the Smi thton distric.t a:s els.'e:where in · 
T~~mania~ i'~ ·trpioally. e.~geosyncl.ina~ :whe're~~-.'._t.he _._f~~ies 
.of'. the cor~elat~s .-in South Austr'all.a a,re mioge'osyncJinal. 
dn< pal~eogeo~ra~h{c gro~Cis ·thei~f~·~~··,· 'th~·, l:L'~estone ·i-s . 
. -so~ewhat_. ~1-ie~ in :the Dundas -Gro.up •. -'.Ho~e~er..'1 ~ -t~h~ ))~er~ 
:_····+ying J:unee··droup .-iµ_'West~rn Ta~~ahia. nor~~J.{y;":~~rit~i~s_- · 
-~i~estoner.':which ofte~· ·overlap~ -th~ basa.~r co~gloinerat~·s·. · -
'' ~ . .. . , ' . . ' - - . . ' 
and rests .011-. the ],')ul'lda~ ·~roup. Perpa.:Qs th~ most. ,likel~ 
interpretati~n ·therefore· i's ·that this~ crinoidal' ·-lime~to'ne' 
sh~uld be oor;elated.' with·. the' 'iunee -Gr~~p:-·or' Ordov~cia.n -· 
,' l ' ' ' ' "• '' I ' ' ' i' •,'' 
· · Ag~-· ·For. the ~resen_t however .~ei_t.her- hypothes.is· ·can be. 
substantiated or excluded~ . : ,•- ',· 
Relation of Ba.sic v·oicanio Rocks and ·T·il·li te ·Of.-·\Vest~em 
' . 
''; 
. · T~sma.n.i'a;· to· Dundas- ·Grou:2. > 
In the. Ze-e~an, Smith ton 'and King.- I_ sland area_s 
we- have an· o_ld series of 'ba;si'c amygdaloidal' lavas wf:iich 
, - -
· . : · have· many pet~ological .f.eatµ,r~s ~n commqn.~ Th~ King· 
I~iai;id . occurren·ce i~ approximEJ:t~ly 80 :rrdles northwest. · 
of -~mi thton which in turn ·.is 'JO mi1.es no,.rth of Zee.han. ·,, · 
In between, petrologically"similar ro-cks occur at Magnet. 
The King lslan·d ~d · Zeehan occurrences are- underla~n·· ,by_ . 
- ' 
" f. 
' , ' 
,• ,,t ' 
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tilli tes containing .striated pebbles. At Srai thton-_ the 
l~vas are' underlain by 'a, silicified. ~recc:i.a. :lit.h6~ogically 
similar to phases' of -the King Island· Tiilite~ - At.'King 
·.Island the glacial-' beds/and vo'lcaµi~·-r~ck~· ~;e pa:;tly,. _, 
_ interbedded.. At ~e~ria~ th.e siat~s'~~-d tuffs irurnedie;tely 
a.nd conformably overlying the· volcanic rocks_ --co~tain 
- .. M.iddle O·~·brian .. td~lobites id~tic~l ·wi:th .those·oc~urring 
'I ' ' ' ' -.. , ' ' ' ' 
. ' 
. ""' 
' -
" 
in the type are-a or' the Dundas -Qroup, ·E?ight rui~efii _ t,o the 
: ·eas·t. In "the ty1:ie Dlindas .-sequence t}1er~-ft_is a suite_ -c)f" 
.- lavas and ·cuffs ·petr.ologically ··siinil~r.· to tho~e. at King · 
. -. Island ii:n·d, «t.11e _o_ther· lo~~li t:i:es .. - ::The~e· .. a~e. i'nters t_ra'tified 
with :Middle- C~bria.P.·fossils •. Also. interstratifi-ed- with 
fossil~~erous: Middle Cambri~ beds -in the ·type. 'Dundas 
': sectio~: ar'e, co-riglomerates and "bz.'ecci~s ,'which ~.~e of us (s. w .c.). a.nd i~de~~nd~ri't:ly 'B;1i'i~ton-:~·{'w~c)- ~orked. o~t _the 
·- .:" · ."': .' ~:·, · ·-type'. s$cti_6n') coiisid~r ·to -·resepibl~ ,ti1.i'1 t·e~, pu·c :n~ 
- ... . .-.~~. : ·Jnq~estionabl~ '$t~iat~d pe.bbl~·s ~~v~:·-;et .-b~~n :· extraqted 
' ,o • ' I ! ' 
..... ::'. r:r~·m them .. -_.However'~ .. there, are. s'ome striated.··. pebbles · 
~ .: . -~r-eserved in the -Museum ;~f ·t~e .. · ~e~io~ ·~~p-~rtm_~nt _.in. :the 
' • ' ' ' ' ' • ' ' \ \ ' ' , J , ' ; I ~ '- ' '_, I - •' I 
.. _ -' j\.dela:i.de Un_i ver';i ty ~·-which -:were. collected. by. Waller' f~om 
' ' ' . 
I ~ ' ' ' ' ' • 
· . · .... :pear :Mon'tez~a .Falls, .Dundas,, :arid, along; t;he _ northeaet;' · . 
' ' ', ,'" .. ' ' ' ' ' ~ ' ' ' ' - ,. ' • ' ' : I.. • • • ' • • ,.. • • • - ' • ' 
,' : ~ .' ... DUndas tramline' and forward~d by Waller: :t.o 'IIowch:in .· for- . 
... , · - c~nfirm~tion ·of ·;their -~laclal .. ori.gin·.' ···Aitih:O~gh .th.e .:·. . 
c,, • -' ' ... r' ' ' ' ' ' ,_ '' ' ' • ' ' -
reciorcfed loca.l:i; ties a.r~ not precise :enough ·to· ,pinpoint . 
' ~ ' I , _, • 
~hi oh of: th~ 'conglomera:tes yi'ei·d.e·~- ~h.e st':r-i-ate~ P.~bbles, 
: . Elliston' s m~pp:ing. -has -revealed. that alJ> the .. rocks out- . 
. , cropping. in. 'the··~are~· ~he~e-. these. stri:ai.~d. pebble~· ~ere 
c9llect~d ·b~iong to. ·th~ .Md.dd:J_e Cambrian :J:1undas Group~ . · 
" ' - ' ' . ' ' - ' ' ' 
This, raises again questions about the-age· of 
the glaciatio.n in the· Adel.aide Group of. South Au~t.ralia 
which ha~ lat'terly been rega.rded as late. Pre-Cambrian. · 
.It is of .intel;'eot ·to note that near Broken:·n111 ·the 
','' 
"· - Torrowa..'l'lgie Group, which contains a basal tillite, 'has 
' ''. ' , '_ '.' , ',' I , } ' , ; ' ', ~ I I ; , ',j •, ' 
or·ecci'1,S ~d 1greywack:es strikingly reminis-cent .of the ,. -_ 
Dund~s G:r~up; "also ·t.he:t'. 'ba:sic lavas petroiogic~i1y> .. 
:. slmi·l~r·' to·· the- Dundas iavas· have-recentiy ·b~~ri ·.;f~·p6:rt~d 
.in .. -the· .. ~orro~angi~ · ar·ou:P which r~·ca11s·· .an -~ar1±~~ ;~cora 
... ".of. ~asio .lav~s "by ·E~i. :Kenny-~. "A·-~lose · seif·~~ or":.this · 
"·~eq~enc~ fo_r O~brian· dend~oids · ~nd -t~ilo·bi tes~ .. s~e~s· 
' - ,' .. - ~ '- , { • • , ·.: '•, ·:. '•, ", ', , •• ' } "'\· ·"~. 1 .,,\ 
_. warrehte~. " . • "" 
' . 
' . '\ 
'. ' 
.. : . ., ';'' •' 
' . 
.. -
,., ' 
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·EXPLANATION OF PLATES ...... , " 
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, .,._ , .. , ".:. i.1 .· •• •• • _·:Plate ... !".'.·,.: 
"'," '. '- ·-_', ' ', ,' '•' 
:. ~-::>:/··::_·.Geological -M~p-of the '.smithton· Ilis.trict of-. ira.smania.. 
,' . ' ' ~ ' - ' ' ' - - - ' ' ~ .. ./ 
'. 
· ":· .,,. '.' ': . · . '.' - . ·:' . · ·": .: ,:·: Pl~:t~ ..!1 ," :-_" ·". ' . , .. · 
·_ Figur·e. ·1 .'·:~ .. -:Volcanic. b:recoi'~, .,tf1e:.1qva· fragmen:t$. of: which 
" . 
'' "' ' '' '' .. .· ' . "a.re depicted. by' the'. lighter colour and the . ·, 
: .:, . " , ... "' .. - ·:". ""'' chcwolate, shale 'by ·the· 'darl<:er co'lour. '. . :··:· ·,:, ' ' 
:·~.: : .. ~.'.]:i~r~:._~· ~'.: ... yo~cEl:nic. bouit)'. ~howing i\µ. ·sh~~.e '.~nd. · vesi cul~r 
· · ·: · .·. ., :nature. Not,e i ~s :sharp bo_undary ·wi th .. the shale. 
' I ' ' ': ' • .-, ~ r •1 ' ' ' ' .,: " ' : ' ~ ' ' ' • ' ' ' '' ' • -- ' ' '·'•I ' ' ' ' ' • 
·:"' · ·.-~· Fi·giire J : · Pillows of lava~" See text fle::,"'UJ:'e fpr -. , · . 
.-, · · ". _. . ··:· -~xpla.n'ation." , . . · · · .... 
_·_ . ·Fiffil,~e 4_,: .·, Sili'cified ooli te sho~ing "th~ .~·val· shaped. -_ 
· · ~ .. '· ·oo~ites· which vary i'n colour._:-.The light '-.:. 
· .co_loured material between them ._i·s composed 
Of very fine. gr.anular 'quartz. _. - . · . . ... 
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Copy:o£ the' manuscript of-the paper 
THE OCCURRENCE OF PILLOW LAVAS NE.Af! PENGUIN, flAS}iIMTIA~ 
By . 
BERYL SCOTT. 
'. 
which will appear in the Papers -and Proceedings of the 
Royal Society _of 'Tasmania for 1952. 
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CUHRL:NC A. 
ye in 1931 reported the occurrence of . 
dolerite of Lower a.l eozoic e at Groom • e Slip, just 
east of enguin long the north west oo st of Tas ani • 
The reference to this report which appears in the 
Geologic 1 Index of Tas ania was brought to th notice 
of the author by Uiss E •• S ith , Geologic l Indexer 
· for Tasmania , of the Bureau of iner l Resources . lt 
s decided to investi. ate the occurrence , esp cially 
s it appeared likely that it ight be si ilar to th 
so-c lled dolerite of S ithton which h s recently been 
re- interpre ed by Carey an Scott (1952) s suite of 
volcanic roe s si ilar to those· outcropping lon the 
south e st co st of King Islan and el e•here on the 
est coast of T smani • 
he dolerite t -Oroo ' Slip h s also pr~ved 
to belong to a volcanic suite whioh, as elsewhere in 
T smania, is ssociated ith tillite nd la.ruin ted 
sh les . The associ· tion of pillow lavas ,. tillite an 
1 inate.d shales is so characteristic that taken with 
their .,tructural and field rel tions the author·· h s no 
h sit tion in correl ting the th the das Group of 
age . 
Co eneing little e st of teombe Beach, 
in, the tillite volcanic roe a outcrop as far 
s Lonah .l?oint , a dist ce of a.bout t o iles . 
the width of outcro is no dou t due to series of 
s 11 antiolines an syncline and inor faulting but 
it lso seems th t the volo nic rocks re of 
2 
onsi er ble thickness . The gre test d velopillent ia 
t Groom's Slip . 
Evidence th t th~ rook i s extrusive and not 
intrusiv is reve led by the occurrence of ell 
developed pill structure . The pillows range in 
di eter fro one to six feet and are stack d one on 
top of the other , the overlying illows often being. 
bulge over those underneath s illustrate by 
fi re 1 . ostl;y the are ellipsoi al n sha e but 
so e have ~endency to an elo~ .ted tvri. sted form a.s 
has be n d scribed by the author from ng Island 
{Scott 1951) . So e of the illowa bear the char cter-
i tio cavity in the centre . · Se figure 2. 
Assoai ted with the pillo 1 vas re nor al 
ssive lav s , hich a t King Isla.nd and S ithton 
s e to overlie he shales and tillite but underlie 
the pillow l v , volcanic brecci and tuff. Vulcan-
i ·ity ust h ve begun efore the d position of the 
illite and shales s co plete ecause i nor flows 
of l v are interbedde . ·th the sed1 enta . 
ln the hand specimen th pillo l va. is the 
u ual fin rained greyish green rock lre y escribed 
fro the other areas . icroscopic lly , it consists of 
tiny laths of lbite with intergranula.r augite and 
grains of il eni te sc ttered throughout the rook. 
Occurring in the sp oes b tw en the pl giocl se l ths 
and augite granules r patches of p le green chlorite 
cont ning granules of seoon ary sphene. Th lbite 
has a co position Ab98 An2 and in so e parts of the 
. rock is partly sericitize and ohloritized . The ugite 
3 
is quite fresh and often has si ple twinning. 
Petrographically the rock i s very s i ilar to a 
basaltic type from King Island the analysis of hich is 
similar to those of the pillo lavas from King I sland 
and Smithton . These analyses h ve been listed for 
comparison with that of the Groom ' s Slip lava. 
Si02 
Al 2o3 
Fe 2o3 
FeO 
llgO 
c 0 
N 2o 
K20 
H2o+ 
H20-
co 2 
Ti0 2 
no 
P205 
s 
Total 
I · 
48 .35 
16 . 82 
2. 85 
10 . 21 
4. 46 
9 . 55 
3.78 
0 . 42 
2 . 32 
0 .32 
n . dt. 
0 .78 
0 . 10 
n . dt . 
99 . 96 
II 
50.01 
15 . 38 
4. 86 
9.21 
5.85 
6.35 
4. 77 
0 . 40 
2. 60 
0.23 
0 . 13 
o. 73 
0 . 21 
0 . 09 
100 . 82 
III 
52 . 61 
13 . 03 
3,90 
8 . 48 
5. 10 
7.26 
5 . 60 
0 . 42 
1.65 ) 
0.10 
0 . 05 
0 .1 2 
0.19 
Tr . 
o.oa 
99 . 19 
) 
) 
) 
IV 
50.16 
18.01 
13.98 
4.15 
1 . 84 
1.40 
4. 43 
0 . 83 
) 
) 2 . 10 ) 
2. 00 
Tr . 
0 . 25 
Tr. 
99 . 15 
) 
v 
53.20 
19 . 15 
1.12 
3. 87 
2. 89 
1 . 24 
5 .17 
o. 58 
4. 00 
1.74 
Tr . 
0 .30 
0 . 05 
99 . 91 
I Spilite , Groom ' s Slip , Penguin, Tas . Anal. B. Scott . 
II Spilite (Bas ltic type) , King Island, T s . Anal . B. Scott . 
III Spilite (Pillo 1 va}, King Island, Tas . An 1 •• Scott . 
IV uge rite ( illow lava), S ithton, Tas . (Bulletin 41, p . 69) 
V uge rite (Pillow lava) , Smithton , Tas . ( ulletin 41 , p . 69) 
4 
( ote: The v ri tion in the Cao , gO , Fe 2o3 content of 
the S 1thton rocks is prob bly due to the repl ce ent 
of the ferro agnesian iner 1 by iron ores , p rticularly 
ti te) . 
lt seems th t the Groo ' s Slip l v has a 
comparable che ical oo position ith those at King 
Island and S ithton and s such would fall into the 
c tegory of a spilite . 
Loe lit.x; gu drangle L 
roo 's Slip Devonport 29 
Longit}L! 
146° 6' 
ng Island 
Lon h Point 
p nguin 
s ithton 
tco be B 
Zeehan 
re • • 
••••• 
Devonport 29 
evonport 29 
Smith ton 21 
eh Devonport 29 
Zeehan 50 
39°}5 1-40°16' 
41° 7 r 
41° 7 ' 
40° 41' 
41° 8' 
41° 53' 
143°50 ' -145°17 ' 
146° 7' 
146° 4' 
145° 6' 
146° 5 ' 
14 5° 21 • 
and Scott B. 1952, ".Revised Interpretation 
of the Sud thton District , i • ,. his 
JOUTn 195 ••••• •• • 
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:£ff&~ OCCU1iH2N_£1!1 OF Plhlf!lLillAS NBA.R .PBNGUliJ ~ TAS~:!Al~l A. 
By: BER!h__SGOTT. 
Nye in 1931 reported the occurrence of 
dolerite of Lower Palaeozoic age at Groom's Slip, just 
east of .Penguin along the north west coast' of Tasmania. 
The reference to this report, which appears in the 
Geological Index of Tasmania was brought to the notice 
of ,the author by Miss E.t.d. Smith, Geological IndeJo:er 
for Tasmania, of the Bureau of Mineral Resources. It 
was decided to investigate the occurrence, especially 
ao it appeared likely that it might be similar t,o t.hc 
so-called dolerite of Smithton which has recently been 
re-interpreted by Carey and Scott. (19.52) as a suite of 
volcanic rocks similar to those outcropping along the 
sout.h east. coast of King Island a.nd elsewhere on the 
west coast of Tas:wania.. 
The dolerite at Groom'.s Slip has also proveJ 
to belong to a volc8J1ic suite which, a.s elsewhere in 
Tasmania, is aseo.ciated with tilli te and laruinated 
shules. 'fhe association of pillow lavas, ·Ulli te and 
laminated shales is so characteristic that t.aken with 
their ·structural and field relations the alltho:r hn.s no 
hesi t,a:t.ion in correlating t.herJ. with the Dundas Group of 
Gambrian age. 
Co;nmencing a little east o:f \'latcombe Beach, 
.P.enguin, the tilli te anu volcanic rocks out.crop as far 
east as Lonah _.Point, a distance of about two miles. 
The v:id th of outcrop is no doubt due to a series of 
small o.nti clines and synclines and minor faulting but, 
it also seems that the volcanic rocks are of a 
2 
considerable thicknes1J. The greatest developwent is 
at Groom's Slip. 
Evidence that the rock is ext,rusi ve and not 
intrusive is revealed by the occurrence of well 
developed pillow structure. The pillows range in 
diameter from one ·to six. feet. and ar.·e stacked one on 
top of the other, the overlying pillowG ·of ten being 
bulged over those underneath a8 illus·tra:ted. ty 
figure 1. Liostly they are ellipsoidal in shape but 
some have a tendency ·~o · a.n. eloneated twiBted form as 
. . . 
has been described by the author from King Island 
(Scott 1951). Some of the pillows bear the character-
istic cnvity in the centre. Sep, figure 2. 
Associated with· the pillolV lava.s .. :are normal 
massive.lavas, TihiGh as a~ King Islan<l and Smithton 
seem to overlie the shales and tillite but underlie 
the pillow lava, volcanic breccia and tuff. Vulcan-
ici ty r:iust ho..ve be3un uefore the deposition of the 
tillite and shales was complete because minor flows 
of lava are in terbedded with the· sediments. 
In the hand specimen the pillow lava is the 
usual fine grained greyiuh green rock already described 
from the other areas.· c.iicro2copically, it consists of 
tiny laths of al bite with in ·i;ergrnnular augite and 
grains of ilmenite scattered throughout. the rock. 
Occurring in the spaces between the plagioclase laths 
and augite granules are patches of pa.le green chlorite 
containing granules of secondary sphene. The albite 
has a coraposition Ab93 An2 and in :Jome parts of the 
rock is partly sericitized and chlorit.ized. The augite 
3·' 
is quite fresh and often haa·simple. twinning. 
Petrographically the rock is very si~i.l~r to'a. 
bas~ltic type from Icing Isla.n'd the a:nalysis of:.which is 
' I I ' ·: • I I ' ' ' ,• ' 
simiiar' 't~ those of the ':P1'1i~w laV:·as : fr~m King I.sliui'd · ·" -
and Smi thton~ .These. analys:e's""h~ve' be~ri iistea:_ for " 
compa.ri;on wi·th that of .. the ... Gro'om' s ·Slip.~l~~~·~, _ 
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l Spili te, Groom• s Slip, Penguin, >Tas·.- ·Anal.' B •. Scott.· . 
II· Spi:i'i te. (BS:saltic type.), King .Island," Ta~.' Anal~ B. ·scott. 
III Spi~ite· .(Pi,11.ow lava), King Island,) ':T.as. ~a~ •. B •. Scott. 
IV 1\ilugearite (Pillow lava}, S.mithton, Tas •. (Bu~letin 41, p.69) 
V Mugearite '(Pillow,;Lava.), Smithton,· Tas. (Bulletin 41, p~69) 
,•_ ' 
4 
(Mo_te: 1The.__varia.tio_n· in .,the' C~O, Mgo~· F~2o~ con.-te1~t of 
the.Smithton rocks is probably due to the repl~cewent 
I, ' ' ,'. ' ' I 
·of the' ferromiignesia.n mineral by iron ores, par·ticularly 
. :.. . ha.ema. ti.te) ~ . -.. .. . : · . " .· . ·. · . .. . 
+ :. 
. . 
. '. · 1 t seems that the Groom's Slip lav.a has a· 
compara.ble ·ohenli cal aompo;i:rttion with" those. ~t King 
Island.·~-~ "smftht~·n ~d as. such wotlld., f9.J.l ·'i~1to the 
category'. of"~ s~i'1i ~~·~ " '. . '' ... .. .. 
"' •; ,' j ' '1 (• '• ', ' ' "' •r 
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figure l! General view of pillows of lava illustrating 
·the bulging effect of 'the pillows over each 
other. 
Jticure 2: J?illows of la.vat one (near hammer) of whi eh 
show£: a central cavity. 
